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PREFACE

The FOX FAMILY NEWS first appeared in 1912 and was

published every two months for a period of ten years when it was dis-

continued. Although an independent enterprise the paper was soon

adopted as the official organ of the Society of the Descendants of Norman

Fox. This is an incorporated family association the purpose of which is

described in these pages.

The ten volumes of which this book is composed contain a

considerable amount of genealogical research together with biographical

sketches, family news and photographic illustrations. There are short

sketches of Norman Fox (1792-1863) and others of his family and a

series of genealogical articles showing the descent of Norman Fox from

Thomas Fox who died at Concord, Mass. in 1658. The descendants

of Norman Fox are also descended from the Freeman, Chesebrough

and Baldwin families of Connecticut.

The main purpose in publishing this paper was to make a perma-

nent record of certain genealogical data and to disseminate family news.

The parts of the book of a personal nature were written from the standpoint

of the editor's generation, individuals being referred to as Uncle, Aunt,

Cousin, etc. An index of the ten volumes has been compiled by Mr.

Noel Bleecker Fox. The first three issues were edited by Rev. Kenneth

C. MacArthur while four of the late ones were edited and published

during the war by the editor's secretary, Miss Ruth Kane.

H. F.
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Recollections of My Father.

By George Henry Fox

My father was 54 years old when I

was born, the youngest of seven. I have
been told that on this important occasion

the older children were entertained by

various kind neighbors. When my
brother Norman came home, and was al-

lowed to gaze at his new and diminutive

brother he is said to have burst into

tears at the thought of what he had
missed, remarking that he had seen

several weddings but had never been

to a horning.

In my first distinct recollection of my
father I see him standing with his feet

apart and hands behind him, while con-

versing with a gentleman at our house
in Ballston. I tugged at his knee to at-

tract attention and asked if I could go
out and roll my little wheel-barrow as

far as Mr. Beach's corner. He looked

down at me and quietly remarked, "I've

no objection." My vocabulary at that

time did not include many words of three

syllables, but I remember how I in-

terpreted his language through the kind

indulgent look upon his face.

When I was four years old the family

moved to Schenectady. Household goods
were doubtless shipped by rail but the

cow was driven over by my brother
Xorman to our new home, in what I be-

lieve is still called the "Bowery" near
the end of the pine w<x)ds. My father

took Elizabeth and me with him in his

buggy behind our old black horse and
about sundown we overtook Xorman
and the cow trudging along the dusty
road just outside of the city. Father
now got out and drove the cow while
Xorman doubtless with a glad heart
took his place in the buggy. Very soon
the latter called our attention to the

new home, "a white house with p:l'ar<

in front." I remember looking in vian

for a house with pillows in the upper
windows.

From the Bowery we moved to a brick-

house on Liberty street near the Method-
ist church and later to half of a double

brick house on Ferry street. Our land-

lord, a fine old octogenarian, resided nexr

door and was known to us children as

'Old Poppy Vedder." Our firs: r.oor

was almost level with the street and
when a front pane of glass became
loosened he applied the necessary putty

from the outside. Elizabeth and I be-

came intensely interested in his work
from the inside of the pane and watched
the wind tossing his scanty white locks

and the peculiar twisting of his lips over

his toothless jaws, with gleeful emo-
tions. We were endeavoring to imitate

or to surpass his facial contortions when
my brother William arrived a: the

house, and by his manifest approval ot

our performances encouraged us to more
vigorous effort. Just then my father ap-

peared on the scene. The perior~ir.ee
ended, and the curtain literally fell. 1

cannot recall that the performers felt

any great sense of shame or repentance,

but 1 know that my father took us into

another room, and for a long time laikec

to us with a singularly impressive kind-

ness about the thoughtlessness of chil-

dren and the respect which shou'.d ever

be shown to old age. Lest the reader
imagine that I was spoiled through Ul}

sparing of the rod. I might cite a back

yard disagreement with my sister Eliza

beth in which my crowning argument
was accompanied by a vicious kick

was unaware that my father ^.is just

then viewing our discussion from .\ TtMX

window. I think the rod used

case was of plum instead of birch, hut it

"got there all the same"
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I can distinctly recall the many times

when, as a little boy. I climbed up into

my father's lap. and begged or perhaps
demanded of him to draw something on
my slate, or to tell me a Bible storv. I

can recall no instance of a refusal. Even
to this day I can feel the thrills of pleas-

ure with which I listened to the stories

of the boy David, carrying parched corn

and loaves to his brothers in camp, of
tTie widow's cruse of oil and of Elijah's

ways rehearsed it before him. One day
he surprised me by offering to speak a

piece for me. and standing up he recited

verse after verse from the Greek Testa-
ment. One day in college our class was
struggling with the story of the Pool
of Bethesda when the phrase "aron ton

krabbaton" sounded so familiar that I

was almost overwhelmed with rhe recol-

lection that these words were in the

piece that my father used to speak.

NORMAN FOX

chariot ot. rire. One night in Paris I

listened to the opera of Samson. I had
almost forgotten the story, but when the

blind old man was led in by a little boy
to the great pillars I entirely forgot the

music and almost cried aloud. "There is

the little hoy my father used to tell me
about."

\\ hen somewhat older and called upon
to speak a piece at school. I often asked
my father to select one for me. and al-

In his later years at the Gang Mills

near Painted Post, he took ^rcat interest

in tree planting and in gardening. He
read the horticultural catalogues to mi

of us who would listen, ami we n te<

the fact that every variety was li -

as "lar^e and tine." At the end at the

family table my father usu.il'u sal

silence, apparently oblivious 01 the tun

that was generally going on VVhc

a dessert was served that seemed UW>
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FOX FAMILY NEWS
The recognized organ of the Society of

the Descendants of Xorman Fox. Pub-

lished every tzco months. Communica-

tions relative to news or literary matters

shou.d be sent to the Editor, Rev. K. C.

MacArihur, 1910 Morris Avenue, Xew
York. Business correspondence should

be addrcst to Dr. Howard Fox, 616

Madison Avenue, New York. Subscrip-

tion price is $1.00 per year.. Simplified

Spelling used by Editor.

EDITORIAL.

In response to a letter sent November
24 to members and friends of the family,

sufficient assurances of support for a

family paper have been recevd to justify

the News In making its bow at this time

to the clan. It hopes to carry on to

greater success the good work begun by

its departed predecessor "The Fox
Society News,"' and to supplement in a

more permanent form the service ren-

dered by the Round Robin.

It seeks, like the society of which it is

the spokesman to perpetuate the memory
of Xorman Fox, to promote affectionate

fellowship among its members and to

preserv the family records that the

yunger generation may emulate the ideals

and achievments of the elders.

It, therefore, bespeaks the co-operation

of all, whether descendants, associates

or friends. Send us items, articles,

jokes,, puzzles and helpful suggestions

and criticisms. It is the paper, not of

individuals or local groups, but of all

and aims to be worthy the support of all.

usually appetizing some one was always
ready to remark in an undertone, "large

and Fine." During the war our soldier

boys had to live on scant and short ra-

tions. One day when some peculiarly

toothsome dish was brought to the table

my father remarket! that if William and
Charles were here they would say that
this was "large and tine." showing that
he had noticed more of what was --aid

and done at our table than any of us
had imagined.

The unusual difference between my
father's age and mine did not tend to an
intimate companionship and naturally I

was unable to appreciate his rare and
admirable qualities as did my older
brothers. While these rambling recol-
lections may be of little value. I trus:
my gentle reader may find in them a

certain amount of interest.

Howard's Visit to Bert.

Howard read a paper in June at a
meeting of the American Medical Asso-
ciation at Los Angeles. He travelled in a
special train of doctors, and visited the
Grand Canon of Arizona, the coast of
California, the Yosemite and Yellowstone
National Parks. In a letter he wrote
the following account

:

"One of the most delightful incidents
of my trip was a visit with Bert at Colo-
rado Springs. He met me at the sta-

tion, but did not recognize me. as we
had not seen each other for many years.

I recognized him, however, from the

strong family resemblance to his three

brothers, all of whom 1 had seen more
recently.

"Bert's delightful hospitality was also

extended to my friend Dr. Satterlee.

who was my travelling companion on the

trip. We dined at Bert's house, and
later on in the evening had a fine old

fashioned visit at the home of his

father-in-law. Mr. Moore. It was a

great pleasure to meet such a nice new
cousin as Anna, but I felt disappointed

in not seeing the most important mem-
ber of the family, who had retired at an

early hour.

"The sight seeing that appealed to me
the most was a visit to the reducing and
refining works where Bert is employed
as Boss. He modestly called my atten-

tion to machinery of his own invention

that had been the means of saving man}
thousands of dollars to his company. If

any one is under the impression that

Bert is fooling around in Colorad*

Springs playing golf or lounging back in

an easy chair, reading French novels, he

ought to be disillusioned right now.

Bert is "on the job" from m >ming t<>

night including holidays. He has never

had time to climb Pike's Peak which

seemed funny to me till I realized I had

never seen the new aquarium in New
York. If T had known that I was S

to become a newspaper reporter. I mighl

have gotten more details of Bert's rather

exciting life, which includes tritlinc inci
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dents such as being stabbed and shot at

by strikers to say nothing of struggling

with malaria in the wilds of Mexico."

From the Archives.

Mr. Jehiel Fox, Dr.. to Union College,

for the College Bill of Son Xorman dur-

ing the Session commencing September
21st, and ending December 21st, 1813.

To Tuition and use of Col-

lege Library, $10.75

Room Rent, &C. 1.50

Wood and Cutting for

'Public Rooms. 2.50

Servants, Hire, &C 2.50

Public Damage, 1.25

Printing. .50

$19. $19.

$19.

Prayers 1 times 1

\ Recitation

/ 1 times 1

Rooms 1 times 1

3

1 Dol-

12 Weeks Board, at $1.25

per week.
Taken from dining hall .75

Private Damage,
Fines, as per letter forwarded.

A bill of those \ Absent from or

absences and tardy at

tardiness
which have
been charged
to your son

during the

last term,
which are not

placed under
t h e head of

rines, as he
has rendered
some excuse
for the same.

J

French Books furnished,

lar per year.

Classical Books furnished, 2
• Dollars. 25 cents per term. 2.25

Books damaged,
Books lost,

Total
$47.38

On the original bill, which is among
the archives of our society, the items are

printed and the amounts as far as S10 are

also printed. The remaining amounts
and the total, and also the names an?
rilled in in handwriting. The entire bill

was folded and sealed with wax. in the

manner customary before the invention

of envelopes, and addressed t«> "Mr.
Jehiel Fox, Chester. Warren County."
Instead of postage stamp and printed
postmark, which had not then been in-

vented, there is written on one upper
corner the figure "10*' and on the other
the words "Schndv Deer 25".

Army Notes.

Uncle George has been re-appointed
Surgeon to the George Washington Post,
No. 103. G. A. R.

Noel won a silver cup last summer
which was offered for the highest score
in ritie practice made by a private of
Troop I, Squadron A.

Alanson was recently appointed cor-

poral in Troop One. Squadron A, X. G..

N. Y. He acted as "Corporal of the

Guard." on December 16th. when Secre-
tary of War Stimson reviewed the

squadron.

Howard was lately appointed First

Lieutenant in The Medical Reserve
Corps of the United States Army.

Rob was. commissioned last summer as

Second Lieutenant, Company A. First

Oklahoma Infantry.

The Editor, with two others, repre-

sented Company I. in the Heavy March-
ing Order. Inter-Company Relay Race
at the 7th Regiment Games. December
9, and won second place. There were
five teams competing. Each man ran

352 yards in uniform, carrying blanket

roll, haversack and rifle.

My visit to Bert revealed the fact that

one member of the family, at least,

served in the Spanish war. Bert enlisted

in May, 1898. in Battery C. Utah Volun-

teer Artillery, and served till July of the

same year, when he left the service on

account of physical disability (defective

vision). During this time he was sta-

tioned at Fort Douglas. Utah. Accord-

ing to a recent letter he had a much more
exciting service in 1900. when he acted

for six months as United States Deputy

Marshal in Washington, and helped in

running out horse thieves from the Colo-

vill Indian Reservation. A year later he

was under sheriff of Ferry County. \va<

again engaged in the same kind of w;>rk.

He said there was not as much glory in

this, as there was hard work, but per-

haps as much danger as there would

have been in going to Cuba or the

Philippines.

Martha's Wedding.

Martha was married oil JCovetltber

15th. to Richard Hungerford Townsend,

M. D., of QueenstOWn, Ireland The\

have been travelling in England, but wilt

reside at \'o. 13. We^t bourne Flace.

Quecnstuwn.





The Annual Banquet
The eighth annual banquet of the Society

of the descendants of Norman Fox was held

at the Brevoort House, on the evening of

January first, 1912. Uncle George, as

President of the Society, welcomed the

guests of the evening, and regretted the

absence of Aunt Elizabeth, Aunt Annie,

Aunt Harriet, Uncle Robert and our nu-

merous western cousins, all of whom he

hoped would be with us next year. He
called attention to the fact that our list of

members was a duplicate of that of last year,

and said that while we regretted that the

names of new and beautiful associates did

not appear in connection with those of

Noel, Alan, Howard and Alanson, we had

great reason to rejoice that no names had

been stricken from our muster roll. He
then yielded his place to the toastmaster of

the evening, Mason Trowbridge, who spoke

in part as follows:

"The committee informed me that the

other speakers would not take up much
time, and that I was expected to do a good

deal of talking myself. The first thing,

however, that met my eye on coming into

the hotel, was Walter Freeman carrying a

large package of manuscript. I at once cut

half an hour from my prepared remarks. In

a moment Noel came in with a suit case,

and I took off another hour and a half. I

then took the precaution to ask the head

porter if he had noticed anything in Clinton

Ivins' hand when he arrived. He said. 'I

didn't see anything in his hand, but he

brought a trunk with him.' I therefore

hasten to introduce the speakers without

more ado, and call first on the representative

of the great body of associates, Walter

Freeman."

In an interesting and humorous manner

Walter then described a recent trip to Eu-

rope with his family. At the conclusion of

his remarks he presented all ot the ladies

present with souvenir calendars. These

consisted of choice photographs that he had

taken abroad and that bore witness to his

unusual skill and artistic ability.

The toastmaster then continued: "Not
having had the pleasure of meeting the next

speaker personally, I asked one of the fam-

ily this afternoon to tell me some character-

istic anecdote of him that would serve as an

introduction. 'Well,* she said, 'he once

hit Aunty Powers in the eye with a spoon.'

It was with no small apprehension that I

noted as we sat down, the small objects on

the table, within his reach. It gave a grow-

ing sense of relief to see them removed one

by one as the dinner progressed. We used

to be told at New Haven that Princeton

men were unacquainted with the use of

forks or spoons. Anyone who has watched

the next speaker as closely as I, must have

seen that either this is untrue, or that we
have in his behavior at table this evening, a

striking instance of quick adaptability to the

habits of civilized life."

In response to the toast, "Collateral

members," Clinton Fox Ivins then pro-

ceeded to show his college training had in-

cluded the art of public speaking. He re-

ferred to the coincidence in having been

sent by his employers, the Ingersoll-Rand

Co., for a prolonged stay at Painted Post.

Here he became well acquainted with some

of Uncle Charles' descendants, especially

George Henry, to whom he frequently re-

ferred as "Dick" Fox. He could not re-

sist the temptation to remind the Yale mem-

bers of the family, that in spite of Ed(U
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Freeman's presence on the Yale football

team, this had been decidedly a Princeton

year.

The toastmaster continued, "The busi-

ness management of the Fox Family

News has asked me to make an an-

nouncement: In order to increase its sub-

scription list it makes the following offer.

To anyone procuring one new subscription,

it will give as a premium one of Dr. Howard

Fox's medical pamphlets. Anyone procur-

ing five subscriptions will be given a

copy of Prof. Charles Fox's, Ph. D. the-

sis on "The Omission of the Auxiliaries

Haben and Se'tn in Old and Middle German.

Anyone procuring twenty-five new subscri-

bers will be given his choice, suitably

framed in gilt for hanging in a drawing-

room, of anyone of the colored plates in Dr.

Fox's album of Skin Diseases. Noel will

now give us the second of the ninety-nine

instalments of the military history of the

family.

"

In a most interesting manner, Noel then

spoke of the members of the family who
fought in the civil war. He read a stirring

letter which Uncle William had written

after the battle of Antietam, a letter which

we hope will be published later in full. In-

deed it is hoped that Noel's remarks at this

and last year's banquet will be elaborated

into a complete martial history of the family

to be published in the columns of our paper.

Mason then continued, "I have been think-

ing all the evening that one of our guests

whose name is so prominently and envi-

ably connected with the great peace move-

ment must be contrasting in his mind the

harmony of this dinner with the one given

to President Taft, which he attended night

before last, where they had to call out the

police reserves to protect the dove of peace

from the mighty hunter of Oyster Bay.

Speaking of the latter, let me read some let-

ters I have here. As the ex-president is a

neighbor of Dr. Fox out on Long Island,

he was invited to dine with us this evening.

He replied :

'Dear George.—Delighted to come. You
are doing a fine thing. Am glad to hear

that the war history of the family is being
written up. T. R.

'

J5y the next mail came a second letter.

'My dear Dr. Fox.—I hear that Mr.
Hamilton Holt of the peace movement is to

beat our dinner. I cannot consent to dine

with anyone who believes in real peace. I

am for peace, but only as a last resort. I

favor a clause in all arbitration treaties pro-

viding that arbitration is to be employed only

after the possibilities of war are exhausted.

Yours truly, Theodore Roosevelt.'

Dr. Fox replied that he was sure there

would be no untoward incident if Mr.

Roosevelt would come, that it would be a

particular disappointment not to have him

after he had once raised pur expectations by

accepting. The return mail brought the

following:

'Sir.—You are entirely and unquaiinediy

wrong in stating that I accepted your invita-

tion in any way, shape, or manner. Any-

one who says anything else is guilty of a de-

liberate falsehood. T. Roosevelt.'"

After this elaborate introduction, Mr.

Holt responded in a short and humorous

speech, and was followed by President

James M. Taylor and Rev. Edward Judson,

and made us wish that they would all be fre-

quent guests at our family gatherings.

Among the letters read at the dinner was

the following from Stuart Freeman:

"Dear Foxes—one and all—Greetings

from Sigurd, Utah. The greetings come

from Sigurd, although the paper comes from

Salt Lake City, wh;ch latter fact leads up to

the conclusion that I am again in the

realm of bath tubs and barber shops. Rut I

return tomorrow to the mills and their dirt

and their health giving surroundings. I feel

proud there, for am I not the only fox?

There be plenty of wild cats, ducks and

geese, but the craftiness of the fox makes

him the dominating influence (must here

acknowledge the help rendered by Mr. Win-

chester), and as Christmas comes but once

a year in Utah, let me take thi\ occasion to

hope that you all have made the most of it

In New York, leap vear comes but once in

four years, so you bachelors look out. In

Utah, leap year comes as often U it pleases,

the advantage of this being, that one accepted

proposal does not shut out future bidden

Well, a Mormon's a Mormon fof .i"

and I am doing famously among »hcm So,
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good luck, and a Happy New Year to all

good foxes. Stuart Fox Freeman,

(Leader of the 3d generation.)"

During the course of the dinner, Howard
sang the Descendant's Song, as usual, and

later, the musical members of the family

rendered the family hymn and the doxologv.

To make the occasion complete, the famous

quartette, composed of Helen, Alan, Noel

and Kenneth nearly paralyzed the waiters

by their melodious efforts.

The following were present at the dinner:

Uncle George, Aunt Cornelia; and Cousins

Ada, Walter and Howard Freeman, Alan,

Noel, Alice, Charles, Edith and Montague,

Kenneth and Rachel, Howard, Alanson,

Adaline and Harry, Helen and Mason; and

as guests, Rev. Dr. Edward Judson, Presi-

dent James S Taylor of Vassar, Cousin

Louise Ivins, Clinton and Hope Ivins, Mr.

and Mrs. Hamilton Holt, Dr. G. R. Satter-

lee, MissVandeventer, Mr. Phillips, and Mr-
Levi Satterlee.

Gertrude's Visit to Tulsa

Four years ago when the MacArthurs first

began to visit Tulsa, no one in the East

seemed to have even heard of the place.

"Tulsa, Oklahoma!" (only people have a

way of pronouncing it Oklohama. ) "Where
under the sun is that?" But, now, I no-

tice, every one knows a man in Tulsa or

Muskogee, or has a brother in Bartlesville or

etjj aud just going to be married to an oil

man or a lawyer in some part of Oklahoma,

and Eastern people are beginning to realize

that it is not a far western state, but is more
south than west and is only a night and half

a day from St. Louis. Tulsa is becoming

known, but whether this fact is due to the

pushing methods of the "boosters," who
once came all the way to New York with

brass band and Tulsa banners, or due to the

intrinsi virtues of the place, I cannot tell

Certainly the Commercial club boosters are

DJCst energetic, and certainly Tulsa is well

worth their enthusiasm.

On the main business street to-day instead

of the few little one-story wooden buildings

with false square front hiding the slope of the

roof, there are solid blocksof high office build-

ings and department stores. Now you turn

around to gaze at the shaggy Indian ponies

with tail and mane tangled with burrs, but

you do not give a second glance at the auto-

mobiles. The policeman at the corner has

to guide the traffic on Saturday afternoon and

there is a steady stream pouringinto the mov-

ing-picture shows. When I visited Rob and

Nelly four years ago we went to a rear-by

station to see an Indian pow wow, but this

time we joined all Tulsa societv at a fancv

dress dance at the Country Club. All these

signs of progress detract from the pictur-

esqueness,but there are still romantic sugges-

tions in the Indians and there is a kind of ro-

mance— to the visitors at least, if not to the

banker or grocer—in the "plunger" whose

exciting career is the talk of an oil town.

The population has grown from thirteen

hundred, in 1900, to nearly twenty-seven thou-

sand in 1911, and what figure it has reached

since I left town in December, I should

not dare guess. Every morning more paved

streets and more miles of sidewalks are re-

ported,' and you cannot wonder Tul^ans are

proud of their thirty miles of paved streets

and one hundred and ten miles of ^de^-alks,

cement and granitoid, their eight banks and

sixty-three factories and industries in opera-

tion, theirthreeoil refineries and one hundred

and sixty-seven oil and gas companies. If I

owned property there, I would go on to tell

of the three daily papers, the fourteen churches

and the new million dollar hotel now being

build, but enough of statistics.

Rob has to be away a great deal of the

time. Sometimes, for weeks he is ntf at

Osage Junction or some other oil center,and

when he is at home he is very busy. His

evenings are spent mostly at the telephone.
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as then he gets reports from men out in the

field and gives orders about four inch cyl-

inders. When a free half day comes I notice

he likes to escape social risks and to go off

and shoot or to hide away in his gun room,

where he revels in back numbers of "Arms

and the Man" or dissipates at weighing lead

for bullets. I am sure none of the military

cousins look so well in their war clothes as

Rob does. Being Rob, he does not wear

them because they are becoming but I

confess I was proud of the relationship

when I saw him in his uniform.

Social life in Tulsa is gay, and Nelly has

many teas and clubs that take up the whole

afternoon. Sometimes I would inveigle her

into taking me to a moving picture show

when we should have been to a tea, and oc-

casionally we would run away for a country

walk, for there are lovely brown sandy

stretches of undulating plains or stony climbs

through the woods up the little hills over-

looking the town. The kindness and hospi-

tality of Nelly's friends to me I greatly

appreciated, and realized that they reflected

the affection people have for her. I wish alj

readers of the Fox News would stop off at

Tulsa and see how interesting the city is,

how delightful the people, and what perfect

hosts Nelly and Rob always are.

Notes

Charlie Clapp writes from Toledo as fol-

lows. **I am Secretary and Treasurer of the

National Supply Company, the largest oil and

gas well suppy Company in existence. We
have sixty stores throughout the United

States and Canada and located in all of the prin-

cipal oil fields now in operation. Outside of

the work connected with this company I lead

a quiet and uneventful life.**

Cousin Marie Wait's house at Hightstown,

N. J., is done, and Adaline's at Pittsfield is

making good progress. Two more places,

where disreputable walking trips may stop!

Edgar Freeman played right half back in

the Harvard—Vale football game last No-

vember and won his "Y".

Uncle Robert returned on February 10th

from a trip to Russia on which he had many
adventures of interest. There will be fuller

particulars in the next issue of the News.

Kenneth has been elected President of the

Bronx church and Civic League and a Direc-

tor of the New York Federation of Churches.

During February he actedas Chaplain of New
York University. He writes up the Library

News for the Seventh Regiment Gazette.

The New York Herald for December 23,

1911 contained an article about the Tremont
Baptist Church with pictures of the church

and of Kenneth.

Datus C. Smith writes from Kinderhook.

"It is a great pleasure to me to know that

our family (for I was adopted into the tribe

at an early age, or at any rate a great many
years ago, which I must admit is not quite

the same thing) is to have the one thing it

lacked in its bounds to greatness, the printed

page. The business and editorial manage-

ment announced, assure success; in fact there

can be little doubt but that they will add to

the glory of every member of the family if

such a thing is possible. Enclosed is my dol-

lar, my proud dollar, to help on the good

work."

Aunt Annie has recently visited Ada
in Plainfield.

Ada was on the Committee that re

cently raised S132000 for the Plainheld

Hospital within ten days.

Aunt Hattie recently visited Adaline

at Pittsfield.

Kenneth has been chosen to serv on

the Social Servis Committee of the men
and Religion Movement in New York.

Noel took part in the recent military

maneuvers in Westchester County.





Jane Freeman Fox—Our Mother
BY

Elizabkth Fox Mac Arthur

There is something of pathos in the thought

that one alone in the family can in any way
recall in memory, our mother. With the

single exception of a member of the Ballston

church, who I brieve is still living, there is

no one, so far as I know, who knew her.

On March 7, 1849, she fell asleep, aged

forty-two years, leaving seven children be-

tween two anda half and seventeen years of age.

I may not here allude to the blow that fell

upon the faithful pastor of a church, with

slender means, and the shadow of a mortal

disease hanging over him. As it seemed

best to relieve the tension of the family life,

my Uncle Robert and Aunt Elizabeth Free-

man took me to their house in Albany. Not-

withstanding I was so young, one scene is

indelibly stamped upon my memory, that of

my mother lying ill in bed, and saying to me
as she bade me her last good-by, "be a good

girl, and kneel down every night and say

your prayers."

In the archives of the Fox Society there is

a letter to Uncle Robert Freeman, written

by my father, in the restrained manner so

characteristic of him announcing the death of

my mother. Sitting in a high chair by the

table when the letter was received and list-

ening to the reading of its contents, I little

comprehended its purport, but I remember

the hush that came over the family as they

talked together of what was to mean so much
to me in after years.

Of the journey to Ballston and arrival

there, I have indistinct recollections, but

one thing remains in my mind. Following

the custom of the time, the mirror in the

room where my mother was lying, was

covered with a sheet, and that filled me
with a kind of superstitious awe, which I

never could forget.

I am indebted to a friend in Ballston for

information regarding my mother's personal

appearance. I remember her saying, when

I told her I had longed to see a picture of my
mother, "I never see you, but a picture of

your mother comes back to me, even to the

tones of your voice." And I distinctly re-

call having old members of the Ballston

church say, "You look like your mother, I

hope you will grow up to be as good a wo-

man."

I am largely indebted to Aunt Mary Chap-

man and her daughter for the knowledge I

have of my mother's temperament. Living

as next door neighbors to this Aunt, who

was not indeed related by ties of blood, but

by affection, a close intimacy existed. I

judge by many things I learned, that my
mother had a keen sense of humor that help-

ed her over some of the hard places she had

to meet. We employed one servant, a

Scotch woman named Betsy McVoy who had

a small boy about my age. I remember,

pushing him into the creek, after which cer-

tain impressions were made, not soon to be

forgotten.

My father, with due regard to the Script-

ural injunction, was "not forgetful to enter-

tain," but I fear the brethren did not always

prove to be "angels unaware." But though

my mother's housewifely patience was often

tested, her spirit of hospitality v\as ever the

same.

There are certain articles attesting my
mother's accomplishments as a needle wo-

man, her skill being proved in her wedding

gown and veil, now in the possession of the
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family.

Her sympathy for, and inteiest in child-

ren, not her own, our neighbor Amelia

Chapman, often called to mind, when she

told me that sometimes when her mother had

to curl her hair, (and little girls were lacking

in personal adornment if the hair was not

curled) she could run over to Mrs. Fox, who

would finish her toilet in a most satisfactory

manner. Then too, "Mrs. Fox could dress

dolls better than her mother could.'"

In giving this meagre sketch, I feel that

scant justice has been done to one who

served her day and generation, as- a fond

mother, a devoted wife, and truly consecrated

Christan In closing, let me quote from a

well known writer, who in speaking of a

mother voices my thought regarding our

mother.

"She built it herself, and yet she did not

know that she liad a monument. She lived

in it, but she did not know that it existed.

She never dreamed that she was great or

that she was specially useful, or had achieved

anything worth living for. Sometimes she

had a "dream of fair women,"" and looked

with a sigh on her life, made up of little deeds,

so little that she who did them was not con-

scious of the doing, she whose loom moved

so noiselessly, that she neither thought how

long she was at it, nor what a beautiful patt-

ern she was weaving. She did not think

about herself : self consciousness would have

destroyed her onument. Her monument

was her home. It grew up as quietly as a

flower grows and no one knew, she did not

know herself, how much she had done to

tend, and water and train it."

I cannot close this tribute to "Our own
mother" without allusion to the wise and

true woman who later entered into our fami-

ly life and conscientiously and lovingly per-

formed a mother's part.

I do not
t
know how many years interven-

ed (I think about five) but I distinctly re-

member when father taking George and me
aside told the glad news that Auntie Hale,

whom we had always known, was to come to

brighten our home. For, "what is home
without a mother," meant far more than the

title of the popular song. I can truly say

that the tidings imparted by father created

emotions, although not as deep as might have

been expected, for uppermost in our minds

was the thought of attending a wedding for

the first time, and what was better, the pros-

pect of having all the wedding cake we could

desire.

The next day we accompanied father to

Ballston where the wedding was to take

place at the house of her daughter, Mrs.

Russell P Clapp. There we were permitted

to witness the preparations for the wedding

feast and participate to the extent of eating

pieces of cake that "stuck to the bottom

of the pan" also to certain portions of icing

that adhered to the dishes. As to the

manner of the latter, I leave to the im-

agination of any reader not too old to re-

member childhood days. Some one may re-

mark that these are rather insignificant decails

to place on record, but they are the memor-
ies of a child, not of a mature woman who

might have been more interested in the

marriage service than in culinary preparations.

"Mother Fox" as she is remembered by

all the relatives, outlived my father many
years, making her home with her daughter,

Mrs. Clapp in Ballston. There she died in

ripe old age surrounded by child-en and

grandchildren and beloved by all who knew
her. Of her it might truly be said, "she

openeth her mouth with wisdom and in her

tongue is the law of kindness " Her child-

ren arise up and call her blessed.

From the Archives

The archives of the Society contain this

early example of a Fox family "round robin

letter." It was sent to Norman Fox, (Jr.)

when he was a sophomore at the University

of Rochester. It is written on both sides of a

large single sheet of paper. The spelling is

exactly as written. At the time it was written

Uncle William was twelve years old and

Uncle George was just six.

Schenectady Tuesday Oct 26th-S2.

Dear Brother

Last week I omitted to write to vou and

finding I could write to-night I thought 1

would. Father is growing better rapidl) Mid
the rest of the family are all well, except

Georgey who hurt his thumb the other day.

The Lvceum opened with a very large num-
ber of scholars. Mast's Meeker v\ Brown
are the editors of a paper called the \
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From Whos Who In America,

Montague Howard, Jr., Born April 30th, 1910, in N.

Y. Cj Son of Edith MacArthur and Montague Howard,

handsome like his mother, fat like his father—a combina-

tion'difficult to beat, noted for great intelligence, has a

•wonderful digestion and magnificent physique, possesses

remarkable ability and fine sense of humor, a noble char-

acter, gives promise of being a famous author and great

benefactor to his country, in other words a second Roose-

velt. M. H.

FOX FAMILY NEWS.
The recognized organ of the Society of the

Descendants ofNorman Fox. Publisht every

two months. Communications relativ to news
or literary matters shoud be sent to the Editor,

Rev. K. C. MacArthur, 1910 Mortis Ave-

nue, New York. Business correspondence

shoud be addrest to Dr. Howard Fox, 616

Madison Avenue, New York. Subscription

Price is $1.00 per year. Simplified Spelling

used by Editor.

phian Banner. It is a neutral paper though its

editors are whigs. I have taken up the study

of Greek. It comes very hard to me at first,

but I hope I shall be able to master it after a

while. Mr. Aikin is a better teacher than I

expected. He is a very good scholar, and

understands the languages well. Mrs. Hal-

leck is staying at our house. I forgot to

mention that we have coal stoves at school.

Herman has gone to Richmodville to school.

James Garrell and Hiram Wright went with

him. Generall Scott passed through here on

his way from the west WlLUAM FOX

Dear Brother

you requested me to write I received \ our

letter Today General Scott passed \"<
i

This place a few days ago They had OUl No
2 Cannon They fired 6 times a minute with-
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out swabbing and it went of when They were

ramming and blewSancher Smith's and John

Featherston arms off John Featherston arm i s

broke in 2 places John Smith arm is off Today
a man climbed the Democritic pole in state

street and put the rope Through which had

been cut by whigs great many people Tried

to climbed it for there were 125 Reward for

the person that could climed it and put the

rope Through when the man come down the

boys began to Hurah for him he was a Boat-

man on the canal and as soon as they got the

ope put Through and got down they raised

a large flag on the pole and a Flag across

the street it is 300 squar yards long I am
well and all the rest of the family

Yours Charles Fox

Bro Norman

Pa say he will guide the pen while I write

you. Mary E. Fox

Here comes Georgys Letter.

George Henry Fox.

Wednesday morg.

I Reed, your letter yesterday & was glad

to hear from you. I Reed, a letter from

Alanson Lately he is well & the mill business

is going on. well Except within the last week,

there is a Lack of water & the mill is Shut

down. Mrs Hallack from Ballston is here

making the Boys clothes for winter. Elec-

tion news is all we can hear now.

You s affectionately

Norman Fox.

Notes

Aunt Louise is at present in a sanitarium

at Corning, N. Y. recovering from her

recent severe illness. She had intended to

spend the winter with Walter at Colorado
Springs.

Norman Fox IV. is now the youngest

member of the S. of the D. of N. F. Charlie

and Bertha are the proud parents of this latest

recruit who arrived April 3, at Bethlehem

Pennsylvania. At last reports mother and

child were flourishing.

Alice and Noel, after a thoro search of the

suburbs, have taken a house at Ridgefield, Ct.

for the summer.

Howard has recently delivered medical

lectures at Ottawa, Orange and Schenectady.

At the latter city, he informed the audience

that his grandfather, two uncles and one

cousin had attended Union College.

Harry and Adaline expect to move into

their new house at Pittsfield next month.

Mason Trowbridge and Alan Fox formed

a law partnership some time ago, under the

firm name of Trowbridge & Fox.

The Glen Cove Foxes have joined the auto-

mobile] enthusiasts, having recently bought

a Hudson car.

Aunt Cornelia has spent the past month in

Tryon, N. C.

Katherine Kershner is at the Baldwin

School, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania.

Edgar Freeman is one of the substitute

pitchers on the Yale University Baseball

team. He recently accompanied the team

on its Southern trip.

Nellie Young MacArthur has been elected

First Vice-President of the council of women
of Tulsa, Okla, an organization for civic and

social betterment.

From the Archives

Certificate of Election of Norman Fox

I Daniel Shepherd Clark of the court of

common pleas of the County of Washington

do certify that I having ascertained do der-

termin persuant to the Statute in such case

made and provided that conformably to the

Certificates to me delivered John Daly,

William P. Adams, John Gale, Norman Fox

and William U. McFarland esquires were

duly elected Members of Assembly for the

Counties of Washington and Warren at the

Election held in and for the Counties afore-

said on the last Tuesday of April last and

two succeeding days—Witness my hand the

11th day of May 1818.

D. Shepherd





Alanson J. Fox—An Appreciation

By RezK Henrys, H. Stebbins

"What would you say of your Uncle
Alanson?" I asked of my daughters,
Katherine and Jane, in the course of our
table talk on a recent Sunday evening.
From one or the other of the girls I

gathered the following, which I recorded
on the pad I had provided myself with:

"I would say that among Uncle
Alanson's marked characteristics was his

well balanced judgment. He looked at

matters from more than one point of
view. He did more thinking than talk-

ing. He might be called a silent man.
In business and in educational matters he
was far-seeing. He was a man of un-
questioned integrity. He built up his

fortune in the good, old fashioned way
—no flimflam, no watered stock mehods."

"Uncle Alanson was domestic, very
fond of his home. He was a very good
conversationalist. He had a quiet sense
of humor. He was unpretentious. He
was a good story-teller. He was a man
of simple habits. He was broad-minded,
christian, loyal, very so. to his denomi-
nation, yet of catholic spirit."

"Uncle Alanson was a man of wide
reading. Like others of the Fox family

he always had with him some choice
clippings. He had a very retentive
memory. He was not a college graduate,
yet he knew more than a good many
graduates."

"Uncle Alanson inspired a certain de-
ference. He was looked up to."

The above answers to mv question I

have given without the least attempt to
set them in order. They were spontane-
ous, unstudied expressions and on that
account it seems to me, arc of greater
value. They are the obvious impressions
made upon those who were so fortunate
as to know the man. And the better they
knew him the more fortunate thev were.
The first time f met Hanson Fox was

when he came to our home in Plain field,
New Jersey, to be married to my sister!

The word that above any other smote me
as comprehensively descriptive of the

man was "straightforwardness." And
the longer I knew him the more con-
firmed I was in my first conviction.
Alanson Fox had the single eye of which
the Bible speaks, in consequence of which
his whole body was full of light. His
faith was as far removed from either
credulity, "superstition or fancy, as the
east is from the west. He insisted upon
having a reason for the faith that was
in him. He was fond of argument and
far oftener than otherwise held his own
in any discussion he engaged in. Doubt-
less it was a surprise to many that he
was not a college bred man—he was so
intellectual, so cultivated, so widely in-

telligent and so well read. The fact is.

and it was a vast compensation for the
lack of a collegiate career, he was pos-
sessed of his full share of that gray
matter which is a distinct quality of the
Fox family. Alanson, while a man of
firm convictions, believed in freedom of
thought and speech. I well remember
with what satisfaction he looked upon
the Open Forum, or whatever it was
called, where all Baotists of whatever
shade of belief, could meet and wield a
free lance in the arena of debate. And
whenever possible, he was in attendance
Alanson was a much sought for man in

religious, educational and other councils.
His business head and business habit, his
conscientious attention to details, his dis-
position and determination, as a director,
to direct, his keen foresight, his rare
sagacity, his thoroughness, his executive
ability and his unswerving integrity,
made him a most valuable counsellor
His death cast an unusual shadow upon
all the trusts he had admitted to his care

Alanson was sincerely and ardently
attached to the Church He saw her
faults, but with all her faults he love*
her still. He was an attentive hearer, a
devout worshipper, a generous discrim
mating giver, and a reliable worker in
the local churches and in the tlcnomi
nation with which he was identified

Alanson was a pure minded, a large
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minded, a high minded, a pure

hearted man.
Read the fifteenth Psalm; read

Micah of the 6th chapter and the

eighth verse: read the Epistle of

James, the first chapter and the

twenty-seventh verse, and you
have a faithful word picture of

Alanson Fox.
I am grateful for the privilege

of speaking my mind of one to

whom I was attached. I con-

gratulate his children upon having
that sort of a father. And I con-

gratulate the Fox name upon him
who shed such luster upon it.

For, "Whatever record leap to light

He never shall be shamed.*'

Baptist World Alliance

and Russian Trip

Bv Uncle Robert
r.

Probably the Fox family as a
j

whole has but little interest in my
election to the presidency of the

Baptist World Alliance, and in my
recent visit to the Capital of all the
Russias ; but at Howard's earnest re-

quest. I shall give some facts concerning
both. The election took place in June
last, in the city of Philadelphia. The
Convention assembled at that time was
the largest distinctively denominational
body ever assembled on this planet. It

was remarkable also for the number of
nationalities represented, there being
over sixty present by their delegates. It

was notable also for the great ability
shown in the papers read and addresses
delivered : it was remarkable also for the
wide reach of its sympathies and its

missionary endeavors. I never sought
the position, and the election was unani-
mous.

The office is really a world-wide
bishopric. There is no bishop or arch-
bishop in any Protestant or Romanist
church with so vast a diocese. The only
ecclesiastical official who bears to his
church a relation similar to that which
the occupant of this office bears to the
Baptist body, is the Pope of Rome.
The first duty which devolved upon

me in this high office was a visit to
Russia. This visit involved no little sac-
rifice of time and comfort: but its re-
sults are gratifying in the extreme. I

strove to secure several definite ends.
The first was the Dedication of the

J^°m Evangelia" the great new Baptist
Church in St. Petersburg. The second
"was permission to deliver sermons and
addresses in St. Petersburg and in other
parts of the Russian Empire. The third

purpose was to acquire permission to

purchase a site in St. Petersburg, on
which the Baptist Bible College may be
erected. There was also the hope that

1 might have some influence in securing
a larger degree of civil and religious lib-

erty for all persons outside the Russo-
Greek Church.

The difficulties which I encountered
were very great. The first difficulty was
the fact of American sympathy with

Japan in the war between Japan and
Russia. Russian officials declared to me
that but for American money. Japan
never could have been victorious. The
second difficulty was' in having brought
Russian exiles and martyrs to Philadel-

phia last June. Every mark of honor
paid to them was a mark of dishonor
paid to Russia. The third difficulty was
the passage of the bill through both
houses of our national Legislature abro-
gating the Treaty of 1832 with Russia
It was most unfortunate for me that this

action was taken just as I was starting
for Russia. Finally the course pursued
by W. Morgan Sinister, in Persia. Mill

further alienated Russia. The traditional

hatred of the satanic majesty for holy

water is not a circumstance to the actual

hatred of Russia for the Jew. I could
write entire articles illustrative of the

truth of that statement.

I strove to pursue a very diplomatic
course. I was fortified by letters from
President Tat't. Secretary Knox. Colonel
Roosevelt, and other distinguished ecntlc-
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EDITORIAL
It is with regret that we announce a

change in the management of
.
the Fox

Family Xews. Kenneth feels that he

must give up the editorship of the paper

on account of the pressure. of his work

and beginning with this issue the edi-

torial direction will be undertaken by

Howard.
We are glad to have the opportunity to

express to Kenneth our appreciation of

his public spirited efforts to further the

general interests of the Fox Family.

This has been shown in one way by his

poineer efforts as a family journalist.

For several years Kenneth published

without any assistance a paper which he

called "The Fox Society Xews." He not

only collected all of the news items but

printed the paper himself with a hecto-

graph. We might also mention that

Kenneth's Editorial career began at an

early age when he published a paper

called the "Young Breeder." Most of us

who did not know the difference Between

a "Poland China, and a "Cochin China"

were greatly impressed by his knowledge
of farming as well as his literary attain-

ments.
In continuing the paper there will be

no change in policy except that the good
old fashioned methods of spelling will Dt

revived. A new printer has been secured

who will produce the paper at cost price,

provided that some of the job printing of

the family be given to him. We can
vouch for his excellent work as well as

his reasonable charges.

men. Colonel Roosevelt's letter proved
to be more potent than all the credentials

combined. These credentials I presented
to our distinguished Ambassador to

Russia, Honorable Curtis Guild. I can-
not speak too highly of his personal
cordiality, and of his official activity in

the interest of my mission. All re-

credentials I had translated into Russian,
f also prepared what might be called a

State paper on the position, principles,

numbers, and influence of Baptists
throughout the world, and of my own
position as President of the Baptist
World Alliance. Probably 1 never pre-

pared any other paper with so much anx-

iety. This paper, also was translated into

Russian, and sent with my credentials to

M Kokovtzef, President of the Council;

to M. Makoroff, Minister of the Interior;

and to M. Sazonoff : Minister of Foreign
Affairs. M. Makaroff is the successor,

and M. Sazanoff is the brother-in-law of

M. Stolypin, who was assassinated last

summer. M. Sazonoff speaks beautiful

English and is one of the most charming
gentlemen I ever met.

I had days of great anxiety in St.

Petersburg. The weather at times was
bitterly cold, but not half so cold as were
my prospects of success. In the end.

however, notwithstanding all the dirn-

cuitits. success was secured at every
point, although with disagreeable qualifi-

cations and limitations.

In London, I had the honor of partici-

pating in the Dedication of the John
Bunyan Window in Westminster Abbey.
At this time I formed a pleasant friend-
ship with the Dean of Westminster and
with the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Bunyan has come to his own. The church
which conrined him for twelve years in

Bedford Jail now honors him with a

window in the historic Abbey. Noncon-
formists, however, were not invited

as clergymen to take any part in the ser-

vice in the Abbey. The distinguished
Dr. John Clifford, not as a clergyman,
but as Chairman of the Bunyan Com-
mittee, delivered the Presentation Ad-
dress. Perhaps it is too much to expect
that the Anglican Church would recog-
nize the clerical standing of the Noncon-
formist clergyman.

My trip to Russia is a chapter of
enduring importance in family and
official history.

The Fourth of July at Painted Post
The following account Us taken front Stitart'.v

famous little payer "The Gang Mill Bazoo"

"As last Monday was the fourth of

July the boys had a big time. The editor
was up till two o*clock. and down Kip
street with a circular saw, an iron <pike
and a rish horn and the combination
made quite a racket.

When he came back am! reached the
horse block his "Pa" collared htm and
sent him to the house for two hours< As
soon as the time was up. Bear Town was
serenaded.

Prom 6 to 7 P. M.. Messrs. Asa
Brown, ('has. Golden and Sam Brewster
fired the anvils M> times with only 2

pounds of powder,

Sam touched them off each tune, and
in the first round he got hi> hand blown
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full of powder. The town can thank

A. J. Fox for not being: waked at two
A. M., on the 4th of July.

On the afternoon and evening of last

Wednesday, there was a iestival on the

Island for the benefit of Elder Avres, a

man who has been holding religious

meetings in the school house during the

winter. In the evening there was a good
sized crowd present and with the ice

cream and cake, together with peanuts,

candy and lemonade, the sum of $20 was
taken in for Mr. A. Along near the close,

some of the kids rattled the boards on

the table, when Mrs. Perkins perched
herself on a plank and remarked "that's

a pretty caper." The lemonade made by
Mrs. Gray was "lickin good" and was
not made oi river water and lemon peels,

or flavored with bull frogs and lizards.

When pa collared us at the horse block

Monday morning at 2 A. M„ he was
airily arrayed in his embroidered slum-

ber robes, and one of the ladies was
caught intently gazing at him from the

window with a pair of opera glasses. In

the evening we had a fine but not elabor-

ate display of fireworks."

Helen's Patent Lamb
Most of the relatives probably know

that Helen 'was the designer of the now
famous Campbell Kid dolls which have
been sold in such great numbers all over
the United States. Her latest effort is a

toy lamb whose wool can be taken off and
washed and then replaced by means of
sundry hooks and eyes. She obtained a

patent upon tfris idea of "washable"
animals on the sixteenth of April of this

year. The first portion of her patent
which is a formidable document, bearing
the number 1,023,401, is given for the
benefit of those who enjoy legal phrase-
ology and begins as follows :

—

"To all to whom it may concern :

—

Be it known that I, Helen F Trow-
bridge, a citizen of the United States, re-

siding at Port Washington, Long Island,

have invented certain new and useful

improvements in Toy Animals, of which

the following is a clear description.

This invention relates to an improve-

ment in toy animals for children, which
contains many hygienic and sanitary ad-

vantages, commending it to mothers, and
which also furnishes an additional inter-

This invention may be applied to any
of the ordinary animal or doll figures

such as teddy bears, dogs, cats, etc.. and
in the present embodiment. I have
shown it particularly as applied to a lamb.

In general this invention consists in

forming a stuffed body portion into the

figures desired, having an inner cover
permanently secured about the same to

hold the stuffing in place, while over this

inner cover is placed an outer cover con-
structed to closely fit the stuffed body
portion and made of material which re-

sembles the external appearance of the
animal's skin or fur."

If we weren't afraid of embarrassing
Helen and possibly losing her subscrip-
tion we would say something about an-
other of her inventions, namely, a me-
chanical doll which sucks its thumb.

Family Gossip
A solid silver cup was lately pre-

sented to little Norman Fox, 4th, by the
Society of the Descendants of Xorman
Fox.
Uncle Alanson was prominent both as

a Baptist and a Democrat. Named after

his grandfather Jehiel, his initials were
A. J. He used to say that his Baptist

brethren usually thought that he was
named after Adoniram Judson, while his

political friends naturally assumed that

he was named after Andrew Jackson.
iMontague Howard has been elected a

member of the Executive Committee of

the American Jewellers Protective Asso-
ciation. This is a new organization, the

object of which is to cooperate with the

government to prevent smuggling. He
and Edith and "Laddie" will spend July
and August at Interlaken Inn, Lakeville,

Connecticut.

Uncle George has been appointed First

Lieutenant in the Medical Reserve Corps
of the United States Army. He and
Howard have recently read papers before
medical societies in St. Louis and At-
lantic City.

Stuart Freeman is now in the employ
of the C. A. Smith Lumber Co. at Bay
Point, California.

Howard has lately been offered the
Professorship of Dermatology at the
University of Michigan. His secretary
and general assistant "Ruth" has just

sailed for Copenhagen to study some new
laboratory methods. It is hoped that in

spite of her absence the next issue of the

paper will be published on scheduled
time.

Louise Wright Fox, widow of Charles
lames Fox. died on Tuesday, Tune 18th,

1912, at Corning, V Y.





A Tribute to Uncle Norman.
By Dr. George T. Stevens

On the occasion ofthe reunian of the Survivors
of the 77th. Regt N. Y. Vol. held at Saratoga
Springs, September if, 1907, the following letter

from Doctor Stevens, Surgeon of.the Regiment was
read.

"The subject of this communication is

a sad one and yet, since the necessity of

a proper recognition of the fact is upon us,

it is an agreeable one.

I write of our late and greatly beloved
comrade, Chaplain Norman Fox. Since
your last reunion our dear friend has fin-

ished his term of service here and has re-

ceived an honorable discharge from the
ranks of our Association of Survivors. I

need not recall his personality to you.
Every member of the old regiment remem-
bers it well. Did we ever see the chaplain
without that familiar smile? It had grown
upon him. It was a part of him. It was
not put on for parade, he could not help
wearing it and best of all he did not want
to help wearing it. Then we all remem-
ber his kindly sympathy for each of us
when trouble or perplexity came upon us.

He did not preach to us then, but he sat

down by our side and said some cheering
hopeful thing that made us feel stronger
and better able to march against our diffi-

culties. Do we not recall how when one
of our member was sick he threw himself
down beside the sick one and asked about
the loved ones at home and how, from the
mouth of the sufferer, words were written
and sent to the anxious friends in the north
and how, in his own words, he spoke
hopeful and comforting things to those
who read them with tears? You could
not have seen him as I did at the hospitals
in time of battle. It was he who reclined

by the side of the stretcher or by the bed
improvised of boughs on the ground and
spoke softly in words of courage and hope
to the badly wounded man. And when,
as it too often happened, the wounded
man gave up the fight there in the field

hospital, it was his pen that told the strick-

en mother or wife or friends the terrible

news in terms so gentle and so considerate,

so just to the memory of the dead soldier
and so comforting to the hearts of his
family that the blow was softened and the
bowed hearts lifted up.

All these things you remember even
if you did not see them as I saw them
and no soldier of the Seventy-Seventh
will ever forget the kind offices which
sprung from this kind, cheerful and hope-
ful heart.

Now let me speak briefly of his his-
tory and of his "muster out."

Chaplain Fox was born in the village
of Glens Falls, N. Y., February 13th. 1S36.
His father, the Rev. Norman Fox. was,
at that time, pastor of the Baptist Church
in that village.

The boy Norman was sent to the pub-
lic and private schools and at length he
entered the University of Rochester :rom
which he graduated in 1S55. Wishing to

follow the lead of his honored father he
took up the study of divinity and, entering
the Rochester Theological Seminars-, he
graduated from this in 1857. In later

years he was honored by his Alma Mater
with the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

His first ministry was at a church in

Whitehall. N. Y. How much he was be-

loved by his congregation I learned after

the War. when, with him and in company
of our dear Colonel French, I visited at

the charming home of one of his old par-

ishioners where we heard from the lips of

those who knew, how greatly our r'riend

had been esteemed in his parish.

But the war came and the voting
clergyman felt, as we all felt, the call to

go into the larger service of our country.

He wisely felt that he could do better ser-

vice as the friend, comforter and counsel-

lor of soldiers than by Carrying arms. So
he surrendered the pastoral charge 01 the

church where he had won his first snccest
and came to us as our Chaplain id the

autumn of 1862. From that turn-: card
to the day of mustering out of the Regi-

ment he was with us in camp ami 00 the
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march, through the campaigns of the

Grand Army of the Potomac from Fred-

ericksburg to Petersburg and in all of

our wonderful marches and battles in the

Shenandoah Valley, where, under the

leadership of Wright and Sheridan, our

old Sixth Corps took so conspicuous
and so noble a part. When these cam-
paigns were over, after we had forced our
opponents back at Cedar Creek, beaten

and disorganized, the Regiment was or-

dered to Saratoga, where you meet today,

to be mustered out. To the honor and
credit of a large number of our old Reg-
iment a battalion remained, reenlisted and
marched in the grand demonstration of

final victory in Washington. But the au-

thorities did not allow a chaplain to such
a battalion and Chaplain Fox was one of

us who were mustered out of the service

of the United States December 12th, 1864.

The Chaplain returned to civil life but
not to a life of repose. He devoted him-
self to literature and took up the work of

a professor. To his work he brought en-

thusiasm and earnest study.

Making his home at length in the

beautiful city of Morristown he was elect-

ed to offices of trust and was finally chosen
Mayor, an office which he filled with hon-

or to himself and advantage to his city.

I need not tell his old comrades that

Dr. Fox was an ideal chaplain nor that he

was greatly beloved by us all but since

you did not all know him in private life I

may add that he was a man of fine culture
and of extensive reading. During many
years of his life he was free from the
cares and responsibilities of business life

and he traveled extensively, his fund of

general information and his habits of ob-
servation enabling him to enjoy to the
uttermost and to communicate to his

friends the varied subjects of interest

which were presented to his notice.

The Chaplain was a most genial com-
panion, a loyal friend, and an agreeable
writer, a useful citizen and a faithful mem :

ber of our Association. His qualities of

mind and heart combined to endear him
to a large circle of friends who now de-
plore his loss. His death occured June
23rd, 1907.

He served his time, he is mustered
out from our ranks with honor. I am sure,

comrades, that I have uttered the senti-

ments of your own hearts in this, perhaps
too long and yet too brief a sketch of our
departed friend.

"

The Fox Family Society.

Historical Sketch

One of the greatest monuments to the
genius of Uncle Norman is our incorpor-
ated family soctety. known as the "Society
of the Descendants of Norman Fox." In

carrying out his long cherished plan of

organizing the family. Uncle Norman
thought it best to form a society, which at

the outset consisted of those who were
closely related. He therefore suggested
that it be limited to the descendants of

our grandfather Norman Fox. According-
ly a membership corporation was formed
on May 27, 1904 by six trustees represent-

ing the families of six children of Norman
Fox. The original trustees as named in

the articles of incorporation were "Norman
Fox Jr. of Morristown N. J.. William
Freeman Fox of Albany N. Y.. Elizabeth

Fox MacArthur and George Henry Fox
of the city of New York and A'.an Fox
and George Henrv Fox (2nd) or' Detroit,

Mich."

On December 26th 1904 a meeting
was held at Aunt Elizabeth's at 358 West
57th St., for the purpose of organization.

At this meeting a constitution was 1

ed and officers were elected. Uncle Nor-

man was unanimously chosen President,

Uncle William, Vice-president, Gertrude,
Secretary, Alanson, Treasurer and Noel,

Curator. On the 30th of December Of the

same year the first meeting of the S04 let)

was held at the house of Mrs, Bishop .»t

49 West 73th St. At thai time f« m ,.t us
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were inclined to consider Uncle Norman's
project very seriously. It was not very
long however before we began to realize

that it was not only an immediate success,

but one that promised great possibilities

for the future.

The purposes for which our society

exists are briefly expressed in article II of

the constitution which reads as follows:
" The objects of this society are: To per-

petuate the memory of Norman Fox, pro-
mote acquaintance and fellowship among
his descendants; to acquire collect and
preserve records, papers and memorials
relating to the said Norman Fox or to any
of his descendants; and to establish and
maintain a fund for the voluntary relief

of any of the said descendants or the wid-
ow of any of them." It can be safely said
that most of these objects have been at-

tained in a very gratifying manner. Our
annual banquets have brought together
many relatives from distant parts of the
United States. Valuable documents re-

lating to Norman Fox, to his ancestors as
well as descendants, have been collected

and safely preserved in the Archives. Fi-

nally the treasury, while not as yet a finan-

cial burden to Alanson, has nevertheless
grown slowly in size as a result of num-
erous small bequests. One of our most
public spirited cousins has recently made
a provision in her will leaving a thousand
dollars to the society, an example which
we hope will be followed by others.

With the exception of the first meeting
at Mrs. Bishop's all the annual reunions
of the society have been held on the eve-
ning of January first. The second an-
nual reunion and banquet was held at the
Hotel Empire where 26 persons including
a few guests were present. At this meet-
ing Uncle Norman presided, and the list

of guests included, Rachel who was pre-
sented as Kenneth's future bride.

The third annual banquet held in 1906
at Bretton Hall showed a record attend-
ance, there being 40 members and guests
present. Montague acted as toastmaster
and Charles followed Kenneth's example
by introducing his fiance^ Bertha. Uncle
Charles' family was well represented at
this meeting, Norman coming from Man-
tisique with Fanny and little Charles.
The banquet was preceeded by a flash

light photograph and followed by a dance.

The fourth annual banquet was also

held at Bretton Hall with an attendance
of 34 members and guests. Alanson acted
as toastmaster. Among the speakers was
Rob who with Nellie had come from Tulsa,
Oklahoma to be present at the banquet.
Uncle Robert eulogized the character of

Norman Fox in the course of a speech
which wTas later printed under the title of
" Avuncular Advice."

The fifth meeting of the society was
also held at Bretton Hall, Uncle George
acting as president in the absence of Uncle
William and Kenneth acting as toast-

master. There were 32 persons present.
The speeches on this occasion were made
solely by the ladies. In the course of her
remarks Aunt Elizabeth showed her moth-
er's wedding dress and embroidered veil.

The sixth annual banquet was held
at the Hotel Manhattan. 30 members and
guests being present. Among the latter

were Cousin Herman Dean and Mr. Mrs.
Edward C. Fox of Philadelphia. Uncle
George the newly elected president acted
as toastmaster.

The seventh annual banquet was held
at the Hotel Brevoort with an attendance
of 32 persons. Uncle George presided,
Gertrude and Howard gave illustrated

talks upon Japan and Cuba respectively
and Noel spoke about the martial accom-
plishments of some of our ancestors in

Colonial and Revolutionary times.

The list of guests who have attended
one or more of our first seven annual re-

unions includes : Mrs. Bishop, Cousin Marie
Wait, Douglas Cook. George Clapp,
Madelia Waterbury, Charles S. Miller,

Cousin Louise Wait. Cousins De Witt and
Louise Ivins, Clinton and Hope Ivins,

Miss Eleanor Hey wood. Cousin Herman
Dean, Mr. & Mrs. Edward C. Fox, Miss
Cornelia Fulton, Miss Georgia Morrill,

and Levi Satterlee.

The account of the eighth annual ban-
quet was published in the March Number
of the "Fox Family News." In a later

issue we hope to print a complete list of

the names and addresses of the members
of the society. H. F.

BORN To Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth C.

MacArthur, a son on July nth 1012. He
has been named Harvey Hey wood Mac
Arthur.

Walter Wright Fox died on July i^t 1912,
at Rochester, Michigan.
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Family News
Norman writes that he expects to

attend the next annual banquet.
Mrs. Bishop celebrated her 91st birth-

day on August Fifteenth at Ridgefield.

The Ivins are spending the summer
at Bay Head, New Jersey, where they

have purchased a cottage.

Montague has been elected trustee of

the Calvary Baptist Church. We'll make
a Baptist out of him yet.

Edgar Freeman will probably take a

year's course in Law at either Harvard or

Columbia.
. Kenneth offered the prayer at the

official 4th of July celebration of the Bor-
ough of the Bronx.

Noel, Alanson, and George took part

in the recent army manoeuvers in Conn-
ecticut.

Rob has been commissioned Captain
of Compan\ A First Oklahoma Infantry.

According to the Adjutant-General this is

the best company in the state. Rob took
part in the recent manoeuvers at Fort
Riley, Kansas.

Mason Trowbridge is the latest auto-
mobile enthusiast of the family. Mason
Jr. (aged two) now spends hours, "cranking
up" all the chairs in the house.

Ada and Walter have been enjoying
the summer at Lake Bomoseen. Among
their guests have been Dorothy Clapp and
Katherine Waterbury of Ballston and Miss
Archibald.

The Dedication Services of Kenneth's
church the "Tremont Baptist Church"
were held from June 23 to June 26, 1912.
The dedication sermon was preached by
Uncle Robert. Alan and Alanson attended
the service.

Charley says that Beatrice (aged six)

has two favorite songs, one that she learn-

ed in the kitchen entitled "Everybody's
doing It" and the other at Sunday School
which sounds like "Onion twisted should-
ers."

Harry and Adaline have named their

new home "Riverbend," as the Housa-
tonic River winds through the lower part
of the grounds. Edith was the first visi-

tor, Aunt Hattie. Noel, Kenneth and How
ard following. Noel displayed his acro-
batic powers by climbing a few ladders
and trees to take a photograph of the house
which may be published later.

In the last issue of the paper we only
had space to insert an obituary notice a-
bout Aunt Louise. About three months
before her death she was taken ill in Colo-
rado Springs, where she had gone with
Walter. She was later brought to the
Dansville Sanitarium and died at

Corning on June 18th. The funeral in

Corning was attended by Aunt Cornelia.
Aunt Annie, Uncle George, Norman, Carr-
ie and George. Bert met the funeral par-
ty in Detroit where Aunt Louise was bur-
ied by the side of Uncle Charles. A few
days later came the sad news of Walter's
death. He had been ill for a year and had
spent the winter with his mother in Colo-
rado Springs. Shortly after her illness,

he returned to his home. He died on July
first at Rochester, Michigan. Norman,
Noel and Alan attended the funeral. Eth-
el, Marion and Frances will continue to

live in Rochester.
The following was recently sent by

Charles: To the Society of the Descen-
dants of Norman Fox:

Greeting:

—

Young Norman has received the
very beautiful cup, which you sent him
and we are all very proud of it and wish
to express to you our thanks and appreci-
ation. When first shown his cup. the
youngster exclaimed "ah Bwah !" which
is as near as he can get to "a Boire!"
This is the first intimation I have had of

any leaning on his part, toward the
French language. Following out his sug-
gestion we ail drink to the health of the
Society of the Descendants of Norman Fox.

Yours truly,

Charles S. Fox
Datus Smith, writes as follows from

Dakota:
"The July number of our great fam-

ily paper, The Fox Family News, reaches
me here on the prairie, Marion, aware of

my devotion, having promptly forwarded
it to me.

I read every word, every letter, of the

paper and then try to split the pages for

-more. Enclosed please find my dollar,

which I send for two reasons. First. I

want to support the new editorial man-
agement, even though it announces in its

platform the reactionary plank of old fash-

ioned spelling, no doubt because it is

easier. Simplified spelling certainly is

complicated. There is our old friend

"Thru" what does it mean? Our new
editor probably fears that in a serious add-

ress to the Family if he said "I. thru your
love" etc, it might be read as "I. threw
your love" etc, and that would make a

bad beginning.
My second reason is of more import-

ance to the paper. It is private and I can
only say it remind* me of the country
editor who when a>ked by a subs
why his paper came to him so wet every
morning answered that bethought it must
be because there was so much dew on it.

I am at present devoting myself to

real farming, so different from Uncle
George's kind under the >hadow of tree





Colonel William Freeman Fox

By Dr. Wallace Buttrick

Gentle, modest, learned, true, unaffect-

ed, unconsciously great,—words like these

crowd upon my mind as I think of my
dear friend, William Freeman Fox. I had
been at the Emmanuel Church in Albany
some three years before I came to know
him, save in the most casual way. He
attended Church morning and evening;
he was always friendly when we met; I

did not appreciate that his reserve was
born of his refined modesty.

A great sorrow in his home brought
us together in a sympathy and affection

that grew in strength until he went on
before. His companionship I regard as

one of the greatest blessings of my life;

I sat at his feet as a learner; he did not

know it but he became one of my three

or four real teachers. He was a fountain

of information and of sound philosophy
within the range, by no means narrow,
of his interest and knowledge.

He was a student of American His-

tory; the facts of American History he re-

called with accuracy; the genius and sig-

nificance of American institutions he ap-

preciated; he was, therefore, able to in-

terpret and show the significance of his-

toric facts and current events. He had
the sound judgment of a statesman.

He was widely read in English and
American literature. It was not easy to

mention a good book that he had not read.

His appreciative comments on good books
created in one a desire to read them.

He preeminently excelled in two par-

ticulars: his knowledge of nature, 1—plants,

forests, animals, birds, etc., and in his in-

timate acquaintance with the campaigns
of the Civil War. One October I had
the pleasure of riding with him for hun-
dreds of miles in the Adirondack Forest

Reservation. His conversation revealed
his appreciation of the glories of the- aut-
umnal forests. He seemed personally
acquainted with every tree and shrub. He
did not realize how eloquent he was, how
entrancing, as he made us acquainted
with these life long friends of his. I can
never forget an evening before the great
fireplace in the hotel at Meacham Lake
after our long ride through the forests.

He never knew how richly he entertained
us as he recalled and interpreted the
events of the day.

One summer day, a few years ago,
I went on board an Old Dominion steam-
er with my wife. We were overjoyed to

meet Colonel and Mrs. Fox, who were
already on board. A day or two after we
went up the James River, on the old steam-
er Pocahontas. There, again, the Colo-
nel was at his best. He recalled every
battle and skirmish of that region. As he
was talking to us a Lieutenant Colonel
of the Confederate Army introduced him-
self. It turned out that they were on op-
posite sides in many of the military
events of that region. We often speak with
delight of the conversation between those
two men, they were so enthusiastic, as

sitting by the boat's rail, they pointed out
the interesting places of that historic re-

gion.

I could say much more of my dear
friend if space in the "Fox Family News"
permitted. It seems to me that as hus-
band, father and friend. Colonel Fox ap-
proached the ideal. At the risk of seem-

ing extravagance I will say that he was

as good a man as I ever knew. The
spirit of our Master seemed to fill his very

being. Probabl he lacked in self-asser-

tion, for if he had had a little more of it

the lateral influence of his splended life

would have been greater; possibly, how-

ever, its depth and richness would have

been less.
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William Freeman Fox

News from Rob
Part of a letter from Capt Mac Arthur.

"The wind is taken out of my sails.

I had planned that when the Round Robin
came along I would recite my summer's
experience with the National Guard as

my portion, and now I am telling it in

the Fox News, and am at a loss to know
what to write when the Round Robin
comes. :

'

General Orders No. 77 instructed

that I should entrain my company (I was
commissioned Captain in June) on the

afternoon of August 9, to proceed to

Chandler where is located the State Rifle

Range and 1280 acres of land reserved

for maneuver purposes.

Before leaving Chandler the Company
team match of the State was held and won
by "A" company by a margin of 1 r points.

I captained the team and shot the second
best score. As a result we are displaying

a trophy, a bronze shield mounted on one
of oak. If I may mention it, I outshot

all the men in my company with the rifle

and with the revolver all the officers in my
regiment, no big scores, yet a matter of

some satisfaction to me.

Just to show how well they though 1

of us, two hours after camp had been
made on that first day of the Kansas man-
euvers and as soon as we had mess, orders

came from the first battalion of

which A Company is a member,
to break camp, march 2 miles
to the front for out post duty.
That night it rained, the bottom
fell out. and in no time the

deep dust was mud-mud-mud,
black gumbo mud. that sticks

closer than the proverbial broth-

er, that not only sticks to the

foot but sticks to the mud that

stuck to your feet till your feet

look like "gobs" of mud, that

weigh 22^4 pounds each, and
we hiked along through that till

afternoon when we left the Kaw
Valley for the higher land.

Now while that gumbo is bad
stuff in which to march it sure
is grand stuff in which to plant
a crop to judge from the lime
stone farm houses and barns that
we saw in the valley of the Kaw.
These are the farmers that own
their own automobiles and have
electric lights in and about the
house. The bare land brings
$200 per acre.

On the second day our in-

dependent cavalry got in touch with the
Blues and kept in touch from then till

the finish, although the infantry did not
get in contact for several days. We
"hiked" from five to eight miles a day but
as I was on outpost duty three nights "A"
company got enough walking to give them
good appetite for their "chow".

Day by day the plot thickened as the

main bodies of the Reds and Blues got
closer, till the 26th. when we got into it

right merrily. In fact it looked as though
we had gotten deeper than the umpires
planned we should, for recall was sounded
just when we were getting a good start.

That night my company was again on
outpost but being in the reserve we slept

till three A. M. at which time we turned
out with three other compan :

es. marched
two miles before daylight, the purpose
being to capture a bridge. At daylight
we were discovered and subjected to so

heavy a fire that we Tiad to retire and
take another course affording better rover.

By the time we reached the bridge it had
been blown up by the Blue engineers,
that is blown up according to the rules

of the game, being placarded as having
been destroyed. The stream being ford-

able at several places, we look up posi-

tions that enabled us to hold the lords a-

gainst the Blues, and at the same time
the Blues held positions across the stream
so strong that the umpires ruled thai

neither could hope to dislodge the other,
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Our position being on the extreme left I

saw but little of the rest of the engage-

ment but could hear the heavy firing and

with my glass get glimpses of what was
going on.

Let me suggest to any member of the

family who wishes to drop a little weight,

there is a better game than golf and a

quicker. Just go S or io miles a day in

heavy marching order under the blazing

Kansas summer sun and keep it up for

about a week and you will find yourself

fit (or dead). We all came out fit.

From the Archives.

Lorrain July 14, 18 13.

At I. Algers.

I kept Sabbath with the people near

the Harbour and on Monday came to this

place. Shall attend worship at 3. P. M.

and in the morning move on for Buffalo.

Since my last, troops have arrived almost

every day at the Harbour: at Oswego be-

tween 2 and 3 Hund. brave fellows from

N. York entered on bord, the Gen'l Pike.

It is said that the fleet have their comple-

ment of hand and will sail next Sunday:

the whole number on bord I should judge

to be something like 2000, and the regu-

lar land force about five thousand, how-

ever there are a good many pale faces,

say 1000 not fit for duty- It is very de-

sirable that our force should move soon:

two objects may be accomplished which

are important: the enemies pride and bar-

barism chect. and a more healthy station

obtained. A flag came in on friday, bus-

iness not ascertained, another British par-

ty landed at Gravelly point, and in the

protection of their flag, and savage like,

fell upon the Citizens and burnt their

houses plundering what they pleased. It

seems we have sustained some loss at
Bever Dam toward the head of the Lake,
but you will ask where is the destination
of the fleet and army. My answer is the
Genr'l keeps h isown Counsil. Our floating
Battery at Oswego is almost done. In
haste

Yours etc.

Jehiel Fox.

BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Mason Trow-
bridge a daughter on August 31st 1912,
She has been named Harriet Gibbs Trow-
bridge.

BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Henry R.
Russell a son on October 27th 1912. He
has been named Henry R. Russell Jr.

DIED: Henry R. Russell Jr. on October
29th, 1912.

Family News.
Edgar Freeman has entered the Har-

vard law school.

Ethel has a studio in Detroit for
vocal instruction.

Howard & Co. have opened a branch
store in Washington, D. C.

Mason is president of the Wilson and
Marshall Club of Port Washington.

Alanson's famous pony "Billy" has just
begun his ninth drill season.

Howard has bought an automobile.
It is an "American Scout", of the under-
slung type.

Katherine Kershner will continue her
studies in Corning and will not return
this fall to boarding school.

Cousin Marie recently gave a tea to
the Seniors of Peddie Institute at her
home "Orchard Enves". Cousin Louise
Wait and Hope Ivins assisted at the tea.

We hear that Hope made a great hit with
the boys.

At the annual meeting of Squadron
A. Association, Noel was presented with
three silver cups. One of these cups rep-
resented membership in the Squadron
team which won the State Headquarters
medal at Bl.iuvelt in 1011. The other
cups were for troop competitions held on
the rifle range of tne armory during toll
and I9r2. Noel has been appointed a
member of the library committee of the
Squadron Association.
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That Howard Freeman is not enjoy-

ing as many luxuries at present as he

did in his senior year at New Haven, can

be seen by some of the following extracts

from a letter to his family, written from

Los Plumas, California. In regard to the

weather he writes, "I don't believe even

Venice knows what hot weather is along-

side this place. Mr. Mercury ranges from

about 65 at 3 A. M. to noQ or even 125

at 1 P. M. in the shade." He says that

he is a "Handy man toting lumber etc."

and cheerfully refers to jamming his fin-

ger by saying "Four fingers out of ten

have tape on now, and am increasing

the number daily." He also says, "I

sweat hard from 7 A.M. to 10 P.M., drink

about 5 gallons of water between meals,

go to bed at 9 P.M. and sleep like time

with my shoes on if I forget to take them

off. Got a sweater for a pillow, and a

Swede snoring under me. If I last the

job out I'll be as hard as the steak they

served to-night."

Uncle Robert and Aunt Elizabeth

have returned to Atlanta, Georgia. Ger.

trude intends to spend the winter in New
York with Mrs. James E. Newcomb.

The latest members of the family to

enjoy the hospitality of Charles and Bertha

were Uncle George and Alanson. Each

brought back glowing accounts of little

Norman the Fourth.

Republican

AT a Mating of the Republicans of lh« county of Warren, held at the boose of

Mrs. Warren, to the town of Warrensborgh, on the 23lh inst. agreeable to public no.

lice, Nalhao A. Wells, Esq. of Lnzern, was called U the Chair, and George Palliaon,

Esq. of W arrensburgh was appointed Secretary.

On motion, Retotted, 1 hat (be fallowing ticket be supported for county officers in

sa«d count/, at the ensuing election :

Norman Fox,
Esq. of Chester, for Member of Assembly,

PELETIAHRICHARDS
Esq. of Warrensborgh, for SberiH

THOMAS ARCHIBALD, ESQ.
BEJYRY THURST0.Y,ofQuee**6mj.

TRUMWB. HICKS, of Luztm*,

JOHJYMOSS, of Bottom, St

JOSEPH OC/vV.Y, of ChttUr, fbrCtrsiten.

On snoUoo, Retotted, That we cordially concur in the nominatioa of

John 1L. Yieie*
Esq. of Saratoga, tor Senator 10 the 4th district ; that we believe hire to be a gentle
snao of strict integrity and of superior talents, and that we will use ail honorable
leans to promote his eleclioa.

NATHAN A. WELLS. CUirmmm.
GEORGE PATT ISON, Secretory.

Fac-simile of an election poster in a campaign nearly one hundred years ago.
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My Brother Charles
by Norman Fox*

"CHARLES JAMES FOX. fourth son

of Norman and Jane Freeman Fox, was

born at Ballston Spa. N. Y.. April 9, 1842.

When he was nine years of age the family

removed to Schenectady where he studied

in that quaint old building the Schenectady

Lyceum and afterwards in the City High

School, in the old "West College" edifice.

He graduated from Union College in i86r.

His father and grandfather before him

had been engaged in the lumber business

and on his graduation he took a position

in the lumberyard of Mead, Dunham & Co.

in Albany. But business more stirring

than commercial transactions was in those

times engrossing the thoughts of thepeople,

namely, the war for the preservation of

the Union. He was not an excitable per-

son eager for adventure but his father

had taken part in the war of 1812, his

grandfather in the War of the Revolution,

and his great-grandfather in the Old French

War, so that it was easy to believe that

when duty became clear he would not be

backward in taking part in the effort for

the salvation of the nation's life.

In the summer of 1S62 he received a

letter from his brother William at the lum-

ber mills of Fox. Weston and Bronson at

Painted Post. Steuben Co. N
T

. Y. asking

him to become First Lieutenant of a com-
pany then forming and immediately he

complied with the call. The company
was organized for the greater part, from

the workmen in the mills; William F. Fox.

Charles J. Fox and Irving Bronson being

its Captain and Lieutenants. It was made
Co. G. of the 107th. New York, enlisted

*L'npublished sketch \\

in Steuben. Chemung and Schuyler coun-

ties, the first regiment from the State to

respond to the call of President Lincoln

for "three hundred thousand more".

It was a sober day in the family home,

now at Painted Post, when the two boys

with their regiment were to leave the ren-

dezvous at Elmira and go to the front.

The Lieutenant left in the early morning

to take charge of the company to allow

the Captain to come and give his fare-

wells. The family was sitting at the table

at noon when it came time for him to de-

part. Opening the dining room door the

width of his face he looked in and said

good-bye. That was all. No one arose

from the table for no one felt able to take

the risk of a formal leave taking. In the

supreme moments of life there is little

inclination for words and ceremony. He
went to the room where his father was

lying dangerously sick, no one knew but

near his end. Feebly he took the Cap-

tain's hand but with firm voice said.

"Good-bye, my son, the Lord cover vour

head in the day of battle, " and with but

a word or two more the short farew ell was

ended. That evening the regiment marched

out and was put on cars for Washington.

And it was another sober time in the

family circle when in a few days came the

battle of Antietam. the bloodiest one

day's conflict ever taking place on this

continent, and it was known that the bovs

were engaged in it. It happened to be

their father's birthday, the completion of

his three score and ten years This wms

naturally alluded to in the famil) Circle

that evening and he spoke of Gf>i'*S yo<

ness in watching over hii.i &%ld*;il giving

ritten some years .1^0

:U'>:ir>s
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Charles James Fox
him a daughter and five sons to love, but

interrupting himself he said, "I don't know
how many boys I have to-night." Two
of the number had that morning entered

the thick cloud of battle and though the

telegraph wires were hot that evening

with accounts of the titanicconflict, no one
knew as yet what ones were lying amid
the slain.

The regiment was made a part of the

First (William's) Division of the Twelfth

(Slocum's) Army Corps serving with the

Army of the Potomac till the autumn
after the battle of Gettysburg when it was
sent to the West, taking part in the Atlanta

campaign. The Captain, made Major and
Lieutenant Colonel, was wounded at Chan-
cellorsville and afterwards at Resaca and
was mustered out. The younger brother

becoming Captain and Major, went with

Sherman to Atlanta and on the famous
march to the Sea at Savannah, on the

islands near which he was detalied to

difficult and dangerous service; then

on through the Carolinas. taking part in

the baitL's of Averysboro and Bentonville,

and mar h trig in the great Review in Wash-

ington at the close of the war.

Major Fox, though quiet and un-

demonstrative, was one of the bravest

of the brave. Few officers were so

often under fire as he. While one

who is disabled and lying in the hospital

will escape several fights, he who
seemed to bear a charmed life and was

never seriously wounded, was on hand

to take part in every engagement and

he never shrank from duty. He was

moreover an able disciplinarian. When
he first took rank he had to assert his

authority to keep the men who had

known him as a boy from addressing

him as "Charley," but though strict he

was beloved. Among his brother offi-

cers he was ever one of the most pop-

ular. And it was a glad evening in

the spring of 1865 when, the band

sounded the cheering strains, " When
Johnny comes marching home," the

family circle received him back to their

number. Of the rive brothers four had

been enrolled in the army.

While still in the army he had formed

a marriage engagement through the mail.

The two had known each other as a boy

and girl. To a prudent friend who asked

what if he come home lacking an arm or

a leg? she answered, "Then I will marry

what is left of him." The wedding took

place the autumn after his return.

Immediately on his discharge from

the army he entered the office of Fox,

Weston and Bronson and in time became

a member of the firm. He gave himself

to the duties of civil life with the same

faithfulness which had characterized his

military career. He was for several years

a member of the Board of Supervisors of

Steuben County and a working member
of the body. He stood high in the respei I

and confidence of all. being everywhere

popular and beloved. In i8£$ he removed

to Detroit. Mich. He served M >< • t< ;.tr\

of the Chicago Lumbering (Jo. d<>inc Mir-

iness at Manistique. Mi< h.

After the funeral of his brother Alan*

Son who died October Jo. Ig<>;, h<- went t"
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Editorial

It is with a sense of gratification that

we begin the second volume of the Fox

Family News. The attempt to print a

small paper even as often as six times a

year was an experiment. That it has

been successful would appear from the

many words of encouragement and ap-

proval that have come from our subscrib-

ers. Its future success will depend not

so much upon the time and thought of

the editor which will continue to be cheer-

fully given, as upon the hearty cooperation

of every member of the family.

a health resort at Battle Creek, Mich.,

where he had before spent some time. His

wife was to join him in a few days. On
November 29th, he took a walk with a

friend in the afternoon and chatted for a

while in the evening. The next morning

as he did not come down to breakfast one

went to his room and entering unlocked

the door found him sitting in a small

rocking chair, with one leg thrown easily

over the other and his watch in his hand

as if winding it. No answer came as he

was spoken to and a nearer approach re-

vealed the fact that he was dead. It would

appear that in preparing to retire for the

night he had sat down to wind his watch

and had passed away without a pang, so

quietly as not to fall from the chair nor to

let the watch slip from his hand. It was

an ideal departure. He died just a month
after his brother.

At the funeral in Detroit the bearers

were members of the Michigan Command-
ery of the Loyal Legion, the society <>f the

officers of the Union Army, and over his

coffin was draped the Mag in defence of

which he had marched and fought. The
services at the house were conducted by

the Rev. Dr. Meeser and at the cemetery

by Chaplain Norman Fox of the 7/th. New
York Vols, and Chaplain Robinson of the

First Infantry, U.S.A. then stationed at

Fort Wayne in the suburbs of Detroit.

The latter was a classmate of Maj. Fox

in Union College and afterwards an officer

on the staff of Gen. Williams to whose

Division Maj. Fox's regiment belonged

and now after return from service in the

Phillipines he was stationed where he

could join in the last honors to his former

college classmate and army comrade.

The burial was at Woodmere. The

loved brother, the tender husband and

father, the honored companion, the knight-

ly soldier, there rests in the bivouac of

the dead.

From the Archives

Glens Falls, Friday Evening

April 21. 1S26.

At a meeting of several respectable

gentlemen of the County of Warren held

at Porter S. Chapman's Inn at Glens Falls

this evening—John A. Ferriss Esq. was

called to the chair and Seth C. Baldwin Jr.

appointed Secretary.

It was resolved on motion of Mr-

Buell that the citizens assembled return

to Norman Fox Esq. their sincere thanks

for the faithful manner in which he has

represented the interest of the People of

the county of Warren in the late session

of the Legislature of this state, and that

the able exertion which he has so S'iccess-

fully made to introduce Canal Navigation

into the county of Warren, deserves our

gratitude and receives our highest appro-

bation—and that a committee be appointed

to present to Mr. Fox a copy of thi- reso-

lution and to invite him to a public dinner

in testimony of our respect

Resolved th.u the committee men-

tioned above consist of three gentlemen

and thereupon Messrs. Buell, rlawle\ and

Arms were openly appointed by thechair-

man to compose said committee

[otra A Ferrita,

Seth C Baldwin, Jr. Sec y.
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The Jonathan Barber Chair

One of the most interesting of our

family heirlooms is a chair that belonged

to our great-great-great grandfather the

Rev. Jonathan Barber. After his death

the chair was inherited by his daughter

Rebecca Barber Chesebrough, and later

by her daughter Sally Chesebrough New-
man of Glens Falls. It was next owned
by the latter's niece Sarah Fox Hay (Mrs.

DeWitt C. Hay) of Saratoga in whose po-

session it remained for many years. At

her death it was given to her sister Mary
Fox Wait who recently left it to Howard.

The chair is a heavy piece of cherry

wood and is reproduced for the paper from

a pen and ink sketch made by Helen. It

is especially prized by its present owner,

as Jonathan Barber was a graduate of Yale

College in the class of 1730. Mention

might here be made of another family

heirloom, that formerly belonged to this

honored ancestor. This is a fine pair of

Sheffield plate candlesticks that at present

adorns Cousin Marie Wait's new house at

Highstown.

Family Gossip.

Uncle George is building a green
house at Iris Pond.

Aunt Libbie and Uncle Robert expect
to come to New York in March for a short
visit.

Ada and Walter expect to spend the

winter in California, leaving after the holi

days.

Howard Freeman is roughing it at

present in Marshfield, Oregon with the

C. H. Smith Co.

George served in the recent maneuvers

in Connecticut in the capacity of First

Lieutenant of the First Ambulance Corps

of the National Guard.

The Chicago Lumbering Co. and the

Weston Lumber Co. have sold out all their

interests in Manistique. Norman will how-

ever, remain in Manistique for about a

year after which his plans are uncertain.

He expects to take a short trip with Fannie

and Charles this winter to Santa Barbara.

California.

Alanson and Howard went to the

Yale-Princeton game this fall in their

"Hudson" car and then drove to Hights-

town where they were royally entertained

at "Orchard Eaves". Both cousin Marie

and Cousin Louise are still glad to ex-

change views with members of the family

regarding the ad vantages of apple orchards.

Kenneth recently took a short vacation

and visited Charles at Bethlehem and

George at Binghamton. He says that the

Professor is working on a new method of

teaching languages, which he hopes to

publish later if it proves to be a success.

George was found to be flourishing with

a new automobile and a new house on the

principal street of the town.

Helen and Mason gave a most en-

joyable Thanksgiving dinner at their home
at Port Washington which was attended

by three generations of the Fox descend-

ants. These included Uncle George, Ger-

trude, F.dith. Rachel. Kenneth. Alanson,

Howard, and four of the youngest gen-

eration including little Mason, little V m-

tague, Marion and Harriet. UncIeGt

as u^ual led in the singing of "Johnny

Smoker" a family custom at these ^ itrn

ings which was begun mote than thirty

years ago.





The Gathering of the Clan.
We have had a good many successful

reunions but none of them more successful

than the one that was held on the First of

January 1913. The festivities began with

the annual business meeting held at the

office of the President, Uncle George, at

eleven in the morning. It had been hoped

that the "Associates" would attend the

meeting in force and forget their grievance

in not being allowed the franchise. We
were prepared for a fresh outbreak of

violence on the part of the suffrage seekers

as we were informed by Mason that he

was organizing a "Suffrage hike" following

the example of the worthy ladies who re-

cently trudged to Albany. There were

however, only two Associates, Montague

and Ethel, who had the temerity to attend.

The latter making her first appearance,

was received with open arms by her num-

erous cousins, very few of whom she had

ever seen. The meeting was also attended

by two of the Junior members, little Mon-

tague and little Mason, who showed them-

selves to be most enthusiastic even if some-

what unparliamentary.

The business of the meeting was trans-

acted in a most orderly manner. Indeed

we rather missed some of the spirited

arguments that are so dear to the hearts

of all true Fox Descendants. Noel was

unanimously elected Counsel to the So-

ciety, a position which he had unofficially

held since its organization. As curator,

he also reported that the Archives had

been deposited in a storage warehouse.

In addition to the usual reports, a financial

statement of the FOX FAMILY NEWS
for the past year was made by the editor

Helen was appointed a committee of o*ie

to make a collection of photographs of

every member of the family.

The most important business was the

election of seven of our relatives as mem-
bers of the "Honorary" class made possible

last year by an amendment to our consti-

tution. These new members were

Cousins Marie and Louise Wait. Cousins

Louise and DeWitt Ivins, Clinton. Hope
and Charles Ivins. We only wish :hat we
had seven more such relatives.

Our Ninth Annual Banquet was held

at the Hotel Brevoort and was attended

by twenty six members and ten guests.

Of the latter, six had been with us at one

or more previous annual gatherings.

Uncle George as President of the Society

made an address of welcome and said in

part, "We note the absence of some of

those who have been with us on so many
former occasions, and are now kept from

these gatherings by distance cr illness.

We miss Aunt Elizabeth and Uncle Robert,

Aunt Annie and Aunt Hattie. who from

her sick bed to-night sends love and a

greeting to all. We miss our cousins from

the West and trust that the lives of all

mentioned will be spared to meet together

at the dawn of another year.
"

"During the past year which seems to

have flown on swifter wings than any

predecessor, death has claimed three of

our number, a mother and son beloved

by all and a little one who lived just lon^

enough to become a member of our Society.

To fill this ,
vacancy the names cf three

new descendants appear tor the firsi time

upon our muster roll, namely NVrni.m

Fox (4th,) born April 4th. I Larvej 1 1 vw ood

MacArthur born Julv Kith, and Harriet

Gibbs Trowbridge born August
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"Another notable addition to our num-

ber consists of the seven Honorary Mem-
bers who were elected to-day. Though

not direct descendants of Norman Fox,

they are very near of kin. They have

been welcome guests of honor on previous

occasions and are now doubly welcome as

members of our Society." In closing Uncle

George said that in spite of the sore tempt-

ation to make a long and tiresome speech

he would refrain from doing so and in its

place read something written by the

Founder of our Society, Uncle Norman.

He added that "Most of us had read it

and forgotten it, and that our guests who
heard it for the first time might be more

or less interested in it as it was an expo-

sition of our sentiments and seemed as

befitting to this occasion as the reading of

the Declaration of Independence on the

Fourth of July." He then read the short

article preceding our Constitution entitled

"The Family Society."

Gertrude, the secretary, then read tele-

grams of greeting from Aunt Elizabeth

and Uncle Robert in Atlanta, Rob and

Nellie in Tulsa, George and Gertrude in

Binghamton and messages from Aunt
Annie, Carrie and Stuart Freeman. The
following letter from Howard Freeman

(which we print in part) was received with

hearty applause.

Marshfield, Oregon.

Dec. 24, 1912.

Friends, Foxes, Relatives.

Lend me your thoughts. Its too far

a walk, so I come not—that is to bury

Yale. (Loud cheers from Kenneth) Yale

is not dead, but still alive and able to kick.

Ask Noel. Render unto Harvard the spoils

that are hers, but render not unto Kenneth

the Tom and Jerrys that are not his'n.

I have great hopes here myself.

My official title here, self bestowed, is

lumber puller, and official duty is that of

saving all the splinters I do not pile with

the lumber. J ust at present I am enjoying

a vacation. The lumber boats are hung
up six days at the bar (sand bar) and the

yard is full to overflowing with lumber

and the mill has been running nip and

tuck on logs. The logger is a man who
wants what he wants when he wants it

and at this particular season he wants

exitement, so all the logging camps are

closed for a week. Result, vacation for

me and rest of the Swedes in the mill.

Mother has kept me in touch pretty

well with what you all are doing. She

writes of what a fine engineer little Mason
is. I haven't seen little Mason, but know
he will have to develop a lot of talent to

keep pace with Herbert's likeness. Her-

bert Moore Fox, or by his official title of

Colonel, can tighten a nut on the bed with

a hair brush much quicker than Rob
MacArthur, I'll bet. And as for choo-

chooing up a dustless carpet (Cousin Anne
will thank me for dustless) never saw a

cleverer one. I stopped a few days with

them in Colorado Springs while en route

for the wild and woolly and had a delight-

ful visit.

Hopes for the New Year run high for

me. In the best of health and enjoying

the work with expectations of a raise

shortly. Stuart's last letter implied that

he had about decided to move up here,

and with thoughts of seeing Dad and

Mother soon, could any outlook seem

brighter. So here's wishing you all as

happy a New Year as mine. From your

cousin most distant geographically but as

close as the nearest in love and friendship.

Howard B. Freeman.

In introducing Kenneth as the reader

of the historical sketch of Anne Hutchinson

Uncle George regretted that his hearers

knew so little of their distinguished an-

cestor. In this he could sympathize with

them. His knowledge suggested the Irish

policeman who. when asked by an old

lady, "Can you tell me where the Second

Presbyterian Church is" replied, "Begorra

ma'am, I couldn't tell you where the First

Presbyterian Church is." IK> said NVH
had coached him to say that Ann had

voted in the borough of the Bronx, and at

some primary was tomahawked bv a

Tammany brave. He assured all present
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that this was a long time ago and that

since Kenneth had gone to the Bronx the

lid was on tight, and all might go to

Tremont and hear him preach with im-

punity and perchance benefit.

Kenneth then spoke in a most inter-

esting way about the trials and tribulations

of our illustrious ancestor. We had no

idea that biography could be made so

humorously entertaining and at the same
time so instructive. We refrain from telling

what Kenneth said about "Heretics" and

"Anabaptists" until later when we expect

to publish his valuable contribution in full.

After the formal part of the banquet

was declared at an end, an impromptu
vaudeville was given, Alanson acting as

master of ceremonies. The first performer

was Helen who drew her famous rapid

.sketches from "wiggles" made by the

audience. Ethel was then called upon for

some songs which were delightfully ren-

dered and made a decided hit. It was
quite a novelty to have a girl in the family

who could sing. Her accompaniments

were beautifully played by Douglas Cook.

The third number on the program

was a monologue by Montague, who
appeared as Teddy Roosevelt in rough

rider costume, eyeglasses and teeth in-

cluded. Needless to say another hit was
scored. We were congratulating ourselves

that Teddy had probably never heard of

the famous "Bootblack", when to our

astonishment the following hoax was per-

petrated upon us. Teddy proceeded to

state that it was not the beer that "Made
Milwaukee famous." There were two

other reasons, the first that he was nearly

assasinated in that cit\, the second that,

"In Milwaukee, a few days ago, during

a slight lull in business, two little boot-

blacks, one black and one white, etc."

The next number was another mono-
logue by the prince of imitators, Prof.

Norman the Fourth
with his mother and sister.

Charles S. Fox, who gave us his famous

"Deseitof Sahara" withthe "Gotyertrunk"

tale as an encore. As a cure for the blues

we can recommend these selections as

rendered by our gifted cousin. The en-

tertainment was concluded by a humorous

recitation by Charles S. Miller of the

"Dude's Philosophy of Life".

The efficient dinner committee con-

sisted of Aunt Cornelia, Gertrude and

Noel.

The Banquet was attended by the

following members and guests:—Aunt

Cornelia, Ada, Gertrude, Alice. Adaline.

Edith. Ethel. Rachel, Bertha, Helen,

Cousins Marie and Louise Wait, Cousin

Louise Ivins, Hope, Uncle George. Walter.

Charles. Montague, Noel, Kenneth, Clin-

ton. Edgar, Harry. MttSOfl, Aianson,

Howard, Miss Jane Russell. Miss Cornelia

R. Trowbridge* Mrs. James M. Pratt. Mis*

Ethel Winnik. Rev. Dr. Edward Judson,

Rev. Dr. James M. Taylor, Mr. Charles

Sumner Miller, Mr. Douglas Cook, Dr.
J

Bayard Clatk, and Mr. Havens Gram
H K
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Active, Associate, and Junior
Members, January 1st,

Cornelia Stebbins Fox
Walter Howard Freeman
Ada Fox Freeman II

Stuart Fox Freeman in
Howard Brooks Freeman in
Edgar Wells Freeman in
Alan Fox n

Martha Dimmick Townsend
Alice Bleecker Fox n
Noel Bleecker Fox II

Mary Shattuck Fox
Charles Shattuck Fox n
Bertha Sprague Fox

Beatrice Sprague Fox ill

Norman Fox (4th) 111

Norman Wright Fox 11

Frances Hudson Fox

Charles Kerwin Fox ill

Caroline Fox Kershner 11

Katherine Fox Kershner 111

Louise Wright Kershner 11

1

Herbert Wright Fox 11

Anna Moore Fox

Herbert Moore Fox 111

Ethel McCornac Fox

Marion McCornac Fox 111

Frances Louise Fox 111

George Henry Fox (2nd) 11

Gertrude Olcott Fox

Robert Stuart MacArthur

Elizabeth Fox MacArthur 1

Robert Fox MacArthur 11

Nellie Young MacArthur

Gertrude E. MacArthur 11

Montague Howard
Edith MacArthur Howard 11

Montague Howard, Jr. in
Kenneth Cauldwell MacArthur 11

Rachel Heywood MacArthur

Marion Elizabeth MacArthur in
Harvey Heywood MacArthur in

George Henry Fox r

Harriet Gibbs Fox

Howard Fox 11

Henry Ruland Russell

Adaline Fox Russell 11

[March 1, 1913

Alanson Gibbs Fox II

Mason Trowbridge

Helen Fox Trowbridge II

Mason Trowbridge, Jr. ill

Harriet Gibbs Trowbridge n 1

Honorary Members.
Marie Fox Wait

Helen Louise Wait

DeWitt Clinton Ivins

Louise Fox Ivins

Clinton Fox Ivins

Hope Ivins

Charles Fox Ivins

In Memoriam.
Marion Elizabeth MacArthur 11

Died—June 15, 1907.

Norman Fox 1

Died—June 23, 1907.

Joseph Piatt Howard, Jr. in
Died—May 13, 190S.

William Freeman Fox 1

Died—June 16, 1909.

Louise Wright Fox
Died—June 18, 1912.

Walter Wright Fox II

Died—July 1st, 1912.

Henry Ruland Russell Jr. in
Died—October 29, 1912.

Family News.

Uncle Robert and Aunt Elizabeth

have returned to New York.

The older members of the family will

regret to hear that Mr. Edward H. Smith

died on January S, in his Sgth year. He

was closely associated with the Fox Fam-

ily from Chester to Gang Mills and his

genial personality endeared him to many

of the younger generation who lived or

visited at Painted Post.

The editor recently received a postal

from Los Angeles dated January 22. 1913.

It was headed ' Pacific Coast Reunion of

S. of D. of N\ F. sir
—

" and was signed

by Ada, Walter and Siuart. Norman,

Frances, and Little Charles. Bert, Anna

and their son who signs himself "Colonel

Fox."

I, 11, in, First, second and third generations of direct descendants.
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STUART'S BAZOO,
One of the best investments that Uncle

Alanson ever made was the purchase of

a small sized printing press and a modest

assortment of type for Stuart. It was not

long before this enterprising boy began

the publication of a paper which he called

the '"Gang Mill Bazoo." How the idea

of printing a paper originated and why its

extraordinary name was chosen, we do

not know. At all events, the first issue of

the Bazoo was printed on December 5th,

18S6, when the editor was thirteen years

of age.

It is hard to recognize the accompanying
angelic picture of Stuart with the imperti-

nent little fellow who printed whatever he

wished and was no respecter of persons.

Stuart's self reliance, public spirit- i

edness and sense of humor were ,

qualities that made him a wide a- |

wake editor, and to tell the truth, I

somewhat of a terror in the com-

munity. We can imagine how some
of his neighbors must have trembled

in their boots for fear of uncompli-

mentary mention in the paper.

As the early years of our young
editor cousin were spent in the little

lumber settlement of Gang Mills

near Painted Post it was natural

that his newspaper divided its atten-

tion impartially between the mill

owners and the mill hands. Every

one in the small community, includ-

ing the domestics, were on a social

level in the eyes of the editor.

The editorial sanctum was sit-

uated in the upper story of the gen-

eral store of Fox, Weston & Co

That these quarters were not any too pal-

atial in their appointments, may be con-

jectured from an editorial statement that

"There are more wasps in the Bazoo office

than you can shake a stick at."

To even a stranger the Bazoo is most

interesting reading. We can therefore

imagine the interest at Painted Post with

which various issues were awaited, con-

taining, as they did personal and news

items such as the following:

"Mr A. J. Fox will soon have a new
suit of clothes." "Rob is printer's devil this

week." "Katie's new muff is not paid for

yet." "Alan Fox says that Ollie Howard

has stopped sending his cuffs and collars

to Hornesville to be washed." "Of course

every one was glad to see Tommy Re illy

BAZOO.
*ot..l rcsi-lKMcB neMi-oceAsiowAltr. tfo.j

t- editor's type ha* not yet tome, *o the paper wil

• larger than before. The thermometer at So'cl

H ahovc zero. Miller Rose, and rat Oha

-4 home from M:ini*tiqac Go to the Peak Si t

next Tuesday night. Tickets for sale by 5. rox, ant

»lr«. Howard. Mr. Todd ik going to act in an exit

With the xchoJaw of P. P. K*t<e oretn ha* ha<S

p.cturc* Ukr.n. anny ntxinartin i»ys»hE w»t

dolly, f..r chnstmas. WtUtKr FoxE'm caT hA<LA 1

Hi"; SmALL TYPE IS GONE.

MRS. A.J. FOX PUT HER
LITTLE FINGER OUT OF
rOINT. MRS. BRUNDAG f

lHAS BEEN MAKING SOVI
\ KROl'T.

Facsimile of an cat ley number of the / .
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boys have not played poker at all since

their names were mentioned in Bazoo 22."

The editor's eye to business was shown
by frequent notices to ''Subscribe for the

Bazoo" and to have any job printing done

in the Bazoo office. That the paper was

not a source of tremendous income can be

judged by the remark that "If the editor

gets a quarter for the Bazoo this week he

will get his hair cut."

Some of the news items were most

dignified in character such as "Miss Ada
and Julia Fox arrived here from N. Y.

last Tuesday: Miss Adeline Fox [The

doctor's daughter] also came." At other

times quite a good deal of sentiment was

shown as in the following: "Gang Mills is

fast d ing out and e're the year is over,

there will be little left of the noble old

home." The editor's public spiritedness

was shown in the following forcible if

somewhat inelegant phraseology. "When
the mill shuts down there ought to be a

big celebration here and a big time alto-

gether. It would be a dum shame to have

the mill close without having a few speech-

es or something of that kind."

The youthful editor's interest in those

about him included matters relating to the

general health and was shown by such

items as, "A good many are reported sick.

Thats to bad." "Bober Curley got his

nose banged in the mill a few days ago."

Mrs. Fitzgerald has had a bad toothache.'

etc.

The natural interest of a boy in all

animals was shown by such items as "Bert

is raising pollywogs." "Mrs. Rogers has

about fifty cats and. not one of them dare

tackle a rat." "Chas. Brundage has a cat

that will let a rat walk right in front of it,

and is too big a fool to go after it. Shoot

the cat."

From time to time owing to scarcity

.

-

Stuart MacAHhnr Fox
of local news the editor would make use

of such well known information as '"April

showers bring May flowers." or would

remark that "394 years ago last Monday
America was discovered."

We can best conclude this meagre sketch

of our enterprising cousin's journalistic

efforts by quoting in full one of his prize

poems which read as follows:

Two loads from Gang Town
They did tender

Their way to Addison on a bender.

They stopped and went to Hotel Keefe.

To dance awhile and eat their beet.

Tom Hart and Jocko, wild for gore.

Each one swore he'd have the floor.

And when the dancing it was done.

They found their troubles just begun.

Their bill was high, at this they sw« re.

O'Keefe would never fleese them more.

The boys in corners were very still

Asking the girls to foot the bill.

And Keefe charged so big for rent

The gang came bark without a ccr:

A sicker load ne'er came .uv.iv

From Addison at break of day,

Moral

Never take ;>r to pay .1 $3 I

H. F
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Letter from Ada.
The editor wants me to write a short

account of our Western trip. I have

written so many of the ' Uncles and the

Cousins and the Aunts" that I fear what I

write now will be only repetition.

We chaperoned a good looking young

girl to San Francisco and Walter was

quite puffed up with pride when she was

referred to as "Your daughter."

A day and a half of snow in the

Grand Canyon of Arizona was somewhat
of an experience, but the last afternoon

was clear, and we had a wonderful 18

mile ride about the rim. Norman. Fannie

and Charles arrived in Los Angeles the

same afternoon we did, and Stuart, Bert,

Anne and the Colonel two days later. We
had quite a family reunion and one dinner

together. Fannie was not at all well and

was finally taken home to Manistique in

the care of a doctor and a nurse. We
left Anne in Long Beach. Bert had to

return, to Colorado Springs and hoped to

go to Panama. Charles is a fine boy and

a great baseball fan. The Colonel is a

dandy, handsome as his mother, and smart

as his father, calls my Howard "Daddy's

Cousin with the straw hat". Anne said

Bert is continually urged to write articles

for the Mining and Engineering Journals.

She has to correct them, for although he

can spell long scientific words he falls down
on easy ones.

Stuart certainly enjoyed his weeks

vacation with us. A moustache which

adorned (?) his face he shaved off at my
request. We stopped for a couple of days

at Santa Barbara on our way to 'Frisco

and found there the only warm weather

we had during our whole trip.

The journey from San Francisco to

Marshfild, Oregon to see Howard was far

from comfortable. A lumber boat on the

Pacific is not smooth sailing, and I had

several unpleasant hours, but ten days

with our boy more than repaid me for any

discomforts.

Both Stuart and Howard are happy

and working hard to save money enough

to come on to Yale in June 1914 to their

triennial.

Family News
Harry has a new Cadillac Roadster.

Mason recently took a business trip

to California.

Rob and Nellie expect to come East

this summer for a short visit.

Alanson and Noel took part in the

Inaugural parade at Washington as mem-
bers of the First Cavalry "N. G. N. Y.

Alanson carried the guidon of Troop A.

Howard has been appointed Attend-

ing Dermatologist to the Willard Parker

Hospital and Consulting Dermatologist

to the Union Hospital in the Bronx.

At a recent convention of the Young
Women's Christian Association held in

Richmond. Va. Gertrude was in charge

of the Pageant in which about nine

hundred young women participated.

Mrs. Bishop and Alice expect to leave

town the latter part of May for Manchester,

Vt., where they have taken a cottage for

the summer. Their impedementa will in-

clude three horses, two dogs and three

cats.

Alice was recently presented with a

handsome silver loving cup by the boys

of the Washington Club. This is an or-

ganization which she founded fifteen years

ago and which has been managed by Alan

for the past five years.

Uncle George has been elected an

Honorary member of the Manhattan

Dermatological Society. He is the first

and thus far the only one to receive this

honor. Uncle George says he will let

Noel propose him for membership in the

Society of the War of 1S12 if the latter

will loosen the Round Robin Letter from

its moorings.

We have a few copies of Vol 1 of the

Fox Family News, bound in cloth with

the title and official seal stamped on the

cover. A copy will be sent you on re

of two dollars. We have presented bound

volumes to the Public Libraries ot V \\

York and Boston, to the Libraries ot Con-

gress and New York State and to three

historical and genealogical suck
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Jehiel Fox—A Pioneer Preacher
By Norman Fox

(One of the biographical sketches written by Uncle
Nvrman a fe^v years be/ore his death )

Among the Baptist ministers of a hun-

dred years ago in the circle of the old

Shaftesbury Association a place of honor

was held by JEHIEL FOX.
He was born in 1762 in East Haddam,

Ct., removing in boyhood with his father

to Canaan, now in Columbia County, New
York. All four of his older brothers were

soldiers in the Revolutionary Army and

at the age of nineteen he himself enlisted

in a militia regiment marching to the

relief of New London when Arnold was

harrying that region. After his return

home he taught school at Whiting's Pond

and here married Jerusha, daughter of

Capt. Hezekiah Baldwin of the Revolu-

tionary Army, who also had served under

Lord Howe at Ticonderoga in the old

French War. In 1788 he removed to

Hoosack.

Here he began to preach. Among
the Fox family papers is his 'License",

reading as follows:

—

Hoosack, January nth 1794

To Wohme yt may Concern.

These may Certify that the bearer

here of Jehiel Fox is a member of the

Baptist Church of Christ in old Hoosack

and is in good standing with us and from

the oppertunity we have had we have

gained a Comfortable hope that he has a

Call from the Lord to preach the gospel

of Christ. We therefore freely Recommend
him as Such and wish our Sister Church-

es to improve him for their own Satisfac-

tion.

Signed by order of the Church
John Waldo Deacon.

Though the spelling of the document
is a trifle labored it is engrossed in the

legible hand writing of the gentlemen of

a hundred years ago. The young preach-

er, returning once to the place where he

had been brought up and thus would be

"without honor," challenged criticism by

a discourse from the text,
—"What will

this babbler say?"

In 1797 he removed to Chester in what

then was Washington but now is Warren

County, in the region to the west of Lake

George. The district around what is now
Oneida County was the Far West of that

time and was attracting many settlers but

it was said by some to be less healthy than

the northern region. In his new location

he opened a store, built a saw mill and

engaged in other operations, becoming

the leading business man of the neigh-

borhood. But he still felt the "Woe is me
if I preach not the gospel" and under his

labors a group of disciples was soon gath-

ered and a church was organized.

It is an interesting picture of Baptist

church life of a century ago which is given

in the faded records from which I copy as

follows:

—

"At a Conference appointed for that

Purpose a Number of Brethren and Sisters

Met at the House of Jehiel Fox June 17th

1797—and after Prayer to Almighty God
for Direction Wisdom and Grace on this

important occasion— 1st Proceeded to In-

quire is it the Duty of Christians to Main-

tain Visible Religion in all its Extensive

Branches. answd in the affirmative.

2ly are our Numbers Local Situation and

Circumstances such as would render it

Expedient Justifyable and duty to Indea-

vour to be agreed in Doctrine Discipline
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and Worship and as a Church of Christ

to become Organized and as such to main-

tain all the Laws—ordinances and Institu-

tions of Christ's House. Ansd in the af-

firmative, sly Read to Consideration the

general articles of faith and practice of the

Baptist Denomination in America and

Europe."******
We finally come to this important re-

cord :

—

"Oct. 4th 1797. Agreeable to Re-

quest the following Churches met in coun-

cil by their Elders and Delegates at the

house of Jehiel Fox (viz) from the first

Church in Hartford (Washington County).

Elder Amasa Brown & Brn Levi Gates,

& Saml Downs, from the 2nd Church in

Hartford Elder Gamaliel Barnes & from

Battenkill (Greenwich) Deacon Robert

Kinyon & Nathaniel Perkins."

"After reading the Letters sent to

and the answers of the Several Chs (the

churches at Stillwater and Mapletown had

also been invited) and the Brethren of this

Church manifesting their Satisfaction in

the Council Convened Proceeded and

Chose Elder Brown Moderator and Levi

Gates Scribe and after solemn Prayer to

God for his Direction the Council Pro-

ceeded to examine the Articles of Faith

which Chester Brethren had forced and

Enquired into their standing. 2nd. Ex-

amined the call of the Church to the Can-

didate then to be set apart to the work of

the Ministry. 3'1'y Heard the experience

of the candidate and his Call to the Work of

the Ministry. And after Sundry questions

Relative to his Doctrinal and Practical

Sentiments Retired and after Serious De-

liberation. 4U* .Voted to give the Church

the Right hand of fellowship. 5W voted

to ordain the Candidate and to proceed as

follows (viz) Elder Brown to preach the

Sermon, Elder Barnes to make theordain-

ing prayer. Elder Brown and Elder Barnes

to Lay hands, Elder Brown to give the

Charge, Elder Barnes to give the right

hand of Fellowship and Deacon Robert

Kinyon to make the concluding prayer

—

the Whole Being attended to with the

Greatest Solemnity Decency & good order

May God Bless the proceeding Amen."

That council was not a large one, for

the apostles summoned thereto had to

come by a two or three days horseback

journey over primitive roads through the

wilderness. No newspaper reporters were

present but in after years the candidate's

youngest son, then but five years of age,

told how he, with the other children was
sent up into the "Loft" where he :ay on

his stomach and looked down through the

opening on the strange and impressive

scene. The old log house which was a

large one for that day was of course filled

by the solemn assembly. The spacious

fireplace which set back from the main
room like the apse of a cathedral was
swept out and hung with green boughs.

The officiating elders sat within the recess

while before it was a table at which the

candidate knelt to receive the solemn im-

position of hands "wherethrough the long

drawn aisle and fretted vault the pealing

anthem swells the notes of praise"'. Was
ceremonial ever attended with greater

"Solemnity, decency and good order
'*

Elder Fox served this church as Pas-

tor for over a quarter of a centurv and
until his death. He preached also at out-

stations ten and twenty miles awav. the

history of the Shaftesbury Association

naming half a dozen churches established

by him. He drew his support from his

own labors rather than from the g:f;> of

the church, and members living a: a dis-

tance were enabled to enjoy gospel privi-

leges by being welcomed to his house to

stay from Saturday till Monday. He did

laborious apostolic service, making his

way to his appointments over mountain

ridges, fording rapid and dangerous

streams, threading his way by blaz?i trees

through the forests haunted by wolf and

panther. He was moreover a man of men-

tal activity and clear thought as is shown

by his sketches of sermons and other doc-

uments among the family papers. T

not college trained he could not pc >perly

be termed an uneducated preacher for he

successfully availed himself ol B

tunities for study which came to bis hand.

His appreciation of scholastic culture is

revealed in his sending hi* youn^c-: ^>n

to the old Granville Academj I to
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Union College, giving him exceptional ad-

vantages for that day. A leader in com-

mercial, religious and intellectual life, he

was the patriarch of the neighborhood.

When a little past sixty he had a

stroke which paralyzed the muscles of the

throat so that he was unable to swallow

though the vocal cords were not affected

and he could speak. The story comes

down of his sitting in his arm chair, the

windows being open in the July evening,

while many were leaning on the fence out-

side, he preached to them and said "My
neighbors have come together to see me
die. For I am starving to death. But I

have meatlo eat that ye know not of, I have

faith to believe that I shall pass over

Jordan dry shod. Tell the dear brethren

and sisters that Elder Fox has gone home."

And so to the last he gave his testimony

till still sitting in the old arm chair he

passed away.-

The inscription on his tombstone,

prepared by himself excepting the date of

his death, reads,
—"The Revd Jehiel Fox

passes this way from the labors of the field

and vineyard to his Master. Lo! grace

gives the triumph. Born 2ist Aug. 1762.

Expired July 25, 1823". On his wife's

tombstone are the words,—"Beneath this

stone the remains of Mrs. Jerusha Fox

await the ressurrection trump. Born

Sept. 9th. 1760. Expired 2d Sept. 1819".

He had been succeeded in the minis-

try by a son and grandson. At the ordin-

ation of the latter at Whitehall, N\ Y. his

father giving the "Charge to the Candi-

date" presented to him the bible from

which his grandfather had preached. And
one of the great grandsons of Jehiel Fox

expects to take up the patriarch's work."

That Jehiel Fox was a man of indi-

viduality, having his own W&y of thinking

and not enslaved by his environment,

may be indicated by the fact that though

in his day parents gave each infant a

15

Adaline Sophia Fox
Adaline Sophia Fox was the oldest of

seven children of our grandfather Norman
Fox. She was born in Glens Falls, Feb.

17, 1832 and died in Ballston Spa.

Nov. 7, 1850. Beyond the fact that she

was educated at The Albany Female

Academy, we know very little about our

Aunt except that for a few years she

helped to take care of her motherless

sister and brothers. As the above like-

ness was reproduced from a copy of a

daguerreotype taken over sixty years ago it

is not as clear as we might have desired. It

serves at least to give an idea of the

charming face of our Aunt who is hardlv

more than a name to most of the mem-
bers of the family who are now living.

Bible name he called his own children.

Alanson, Solyman, Norman. Selina and
Sophia.

The year after his wife's death he

was married again. His second consort

was a worthy woman but his children

were not pleased at the alliance.

He, his first wife and his two older

sons were buried in the old burying

ground which was near the center ol the

village of Chester. In 1885 this was done
away with and the bodies were re-i ntet redi 11

the new cemetery, a mile or so from the

town.

FOX FAMILY NEWS
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Family News

Edgar sailed for Europe on June 24th

and expects to return from Genoa on

September 29th.

Edith and Montague sailed for Europe

on June 17th for a combination business

and pleasure trip. They expect to visit

some towns in Southern Germany and

after a short stop in Paris, intend to go

to England.

Uncle Robert will preach in Tremont

Temple, Boston, during the summer
months. About the first of October he

expects to go on an official trip as

President of The Baptist World Alliance,

through Ireland, Scotland and England.

He then intends to sail for Rangoon,

Burma, to be present at the celebration

of the Judson Centennial.

The following item is quoted from a

recent number of The Examiner: "The
resignation of Rev. Kenneth C. MacArthur

from the pastorate of Tremont Church,

Borough of the Bronx, New York, causes

widespread regret. In this his first

pastorate he has done a notably fine work,

receiving 193 into the fellowship of the

church, and developing the membership

in the grace of giving to a marked degree.

Largely through his efforts and devotion,

the church now occupies a beautiful

building which is free of debt and exerts

a large influence in the life of the

community."

. Here's a puff for Rob in a recent

letter from Charley Clapp, who writes:

—

44
I have just returned from a western

trip, spent one day in Tulsa, but was so

busy I could not get up to Bob MacArthur's

office. However I talked with him over

the 'phone before leaving. Bob is a royal

good fellow, very popular in Tulsa, and
doing exceedingly good work for the

Barnsdall Oil Company."
We are delighted to print the good

news about Clinton Ivins who has an-
nounced his engagement to Miss Margue-
rite Carpenter of Plainfield. We hope that

this item of news will be noticed by Noel,
Alauson and Alan.

Marion Elizabeth MacArthur
and herproud parents

Noel has come up in the world, having

moved his office ten stories higher in the

Liberty Tower Building.

At the recent meeting of the American
Medical Association, Howard was re-elect-

ed Secretary of the Dermatological Section.

A notice relating to the FOX FAMILY
NEWS appeared some time ago in the

New York Genealogical and Biographical

Record. As a result the Minnesota State

Historical Society have ordered Vol. 1 of

our family paper for their library. We
might add that we still have a number of

bound copies to sell for two dollars each.

Uncle George expects to go to the

Gettysburg reunion with his comrades of

the George Washington Post. Howard
has been ordered to report for duty with

the provisional held hospital at the camp
at Gettysburg. He is one of six officers

of the Medical Reserve Corps to receive

such an order.
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Our ancestress, Anne Hutchinson
by Kenneth C. MacArthur

{Paper read at the Annual Dinner of the Soc-

iety of the Descendants ofNorman Fox, January i

19'3- >

I once heard President Eliot say that

while Harvard men represented different

political and religious bodies, they could

always be counted on to be on the liberal

side of any question. I think the same
statement may truly be made of our an-

cestors. Since stout Col. Dennison fought

at Marstori-Moor against king and church,

this has been true of the family both in

peace and war. The bit of half forgotten

colonial history, of which I wish to remind

you to night, corroborated this statement

not only in the case of Anne Hutchinson,

theleadinglady, but also in that of William

Coddington and John Sanford, two minor

figures, who did not realize that they were

to have the honor of being ancestors of

the Fox Family.

Anne Hutchinson was born about

1592 in Lincolnshire, England, near the

town of Boston. Her father. Rev. Francis

Marbury, was a distinguished clergyman

of the Established Church and she was a

secondcousin of John Dryden. Largely on

account of her pastor, Rev. John Cotton,

she emigrated to Boston. New England.

Gov. Winthrop thus characterizes her hus-

band, William Hutchinson: "A man of

a very mild temper and weak parts and
wholly guided by his wife." It is said

that Anne's female descendants have in-

herited this ability to manage their hus-

bands and so potent is this heritage that

it has descended even to some of the col-

laterals and associates.

She arrived in Boston September iS.

1634. Her orthodoxy was suspected and
she was not admitted to the church till

November 2nd. The colony was ruled by

a ring of ecclesiastical politicians, who
considered themselves divinely appointed

bosses of the new theocracy. Mrs.

Hutchinson's exceptional ability and ser-

vices as a nurse had given her great influ-

ence among the women, who met with

her weekly while she discussed sermons

and expounded her views. She stigma-

tized the whole body of Puritan clergy as

a company of "legal professors who lie

poring on the law which Christ hath abol-

ished." Her emphasis on '"grace" as op-

posed to "works" challenged Puritan leg-

alism and seemed a revival of the heresy

of exiled Roger Williams, who had become

a baptist under the influence of Anne's

sister Mrs. Richard Scott.

A great controversy was aroused.

Sir Henry Vane and the Rev. Mr. Wheel-

wright stood by Mrs. Hutchinson. Her

followers were "threshing instruments

with teeth that must beat the hills as

chaff." On the other side were the con-

servativesand uninfected ciergy who label-

ed the Hutchinson party as Antinomians.

or opposers of the moral law. Their tem-

per is expressed in Dudley s verse:" Let

men of God in courts and churches watch

o'er such as do a toleration hatch".

September 1st. 1637 the Synod "Smit-

ing under the fifth rib, the hvdra of error"

declared that her meetings were disorder*

ly and without rule. "In November, she

is tried by the Massachusetts general cuurt

in the meeting house in Cambridge (then

called Newton). Richman's History "!
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Rhode Island thus describes the scene:

"In the midst of all stands Anne Hutch-

inson, slender, pale, about to become a

mother, on trial for her opinion. She is

treated with scant courtesy; no seat—not

even a stool is placed at her disposal until

she gives signs of fainting." No counsel

is provided and her only witness is brow-

beaten. Though she was accused of S2

"dangerous errors" of which the most im-

portant were (1) the person of the Holy

Ghost dwells in a justified person and (2)

no sanctification can help to evidence to us

our justification, i. e. justification is not

of works but of grace through faith (Paul

must then have been a heretic). The real

reason for her excommunication was her

frank dissent from the opinions of her per-

secutors and her statement that she was

directly inspired. She was unwilling to

depend upon the clogged pipe lines of

Orthodox Puritanism for her supply of the

water of life.

From the beginning of the trial, she

was doomed and no fair chance was given

her. Coddington, another of our ancest-

ors, and one of the two who dared vote for

her said: "I do not for my part see any e-

quity in all your proceedings." He was

imprisoned three months for this and John
Wheelwright her brother-in-law, was ban-

ished. A later hearing before the Boston

church where she stood up for conditional

immortality and opposed the doctrine of

the resurrection of the body led to her be-

ing "excommunicate and delivered up to

Satan." The sentence was to take effect

May 163S and her sons were included.

To them Cotton said: "You have proved

Vipers to eat through the very bowells of

your mother to her ruine." Sixty of the

Boston Church petitioned in her favor but

all had to recant or go into exile.

Aided by the experience and friendly-

intervention of Roj»er Williams she and
Coddington established Aquidneck, Rhode
Island. A democracy was established

with elders to "Govern according to the

general rule of the word of God." An ap-

peal from the decisions of these officers

was reserved to the people, who had a sort

of "recall" for their officials. It was voted

that "none be accounted delinquent for

doctrine." Rhode Island was at that time

the onlv community in the world where

there was liberty of conscience. Cotton

Mather stigmatized these settlers as a

"Colluvies of Antinomians. Familists.

Anabaptists, Anti-Sabbatarians. Armin-

ians, Socinians, Quakers, Ranters, every-

thing but Roman Catholics and real Christ-

ians.

Rev. Thomas Welde one of the op-

ponents, deplores the fact that she was

"exercising openly" at Aquidneck and

says "since the sentence of excommunica-

tion she is not affected with any remorse

but glories in it and fears not the venge-

ance of God, which she lies under."

Some of her spunk seems at last to

have communicated itself to her husband,

for when in 1640 a committee of the Boston

Church tried to overthrow the colony, he

said "He was more nearly tied to his wife

than to the church and that he thought

her a dear saint and servant of God.'

This was the only time he said anything

in his wife's behalf. He died in 1642.

At this time Massachusetts was trying

to subject the Xarragansett country and

to escape the forces of the colony, Mrs.

Hutchinson took her family to Anne's

Hoeck, near East Chester in what is now
the Borough of the Bronx, New York.

The precise locality where she settled has

been a matter of dispute but a tablet locates

it on the Split Rock Road in Pelham Bay

Park. In the summer of 1643 she was

murdered by the Indians.

Since her banishment the Puritans

had regarded her with horror as a fam-

iliar of the Devil and her death was con-

sidered a divine Judgment on her sins.

Let us try to see what sort of a woman
she was and why her name is memorable.

Gov. Winthrop who had said her course

was not to be suffered describes her as

"of a haughty and fierce carriage; of a

nimble wit and active spirit and a very

voluble tung." Thos. Weldc says >h<

was "insolent and hi^h flow II in spirit and

speech." Hubbard characterizes her as

"A she-Gamaliel," Cotton Mather as a

"Non-(e)-Such." Yet the testimony even
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of her enemies shows her to have been

" kind of heart, blameless in life and more

than ordinarily ready and skillful in wait-

ing upon the afflicted of her own sex—in

a word, that she was a gentlewoman."

She represented the right of woman
to think and lead, and her suffragist des-

cendants are living up to her example.

In intellect and vigor of temperament she

would have been remarkable in any time

or place; she was extraordinary when wo-

men were expected to listen humbly and

in no wise to create any function of their

own.

She stood for democracy in govern-

ment, freedom of conscience in religion

and for a spiritual and personal interpret-

ation of man's relation to God instead of

a doctrinal and legal religious system.

In the First Church in Boston, now
. Unitarian, at the corner of Berkeley and

Marlborough streets we read: "This tab-

let is placed here in honorof Anne Hutch-

inson, born in Lincolnshire, Englandabout

1592, received into membership of this

church 1634, banished from Massachusetts

by decree of court 1637. killed by the In-

dians at Pelham, N. Y. 1643. A "Breeder

of heresies", "of ready wit and bold spir-

it." She was a persuasive advocate of the

right of independent judgment."

From the Archives.
Head Qrs. 77th Regt. Near White Oak

Church Va.

Wednesday Jan. 27, 1863.
Dear Father

I received your welcome letter last

Sunday morning, together with the papers.

I was glad to receive them. We are rath-

er in want of reading matter, the few

books I brought down proving very ac-

ceptable to the boys. We are lying in

the camp we occupied previous to our

late move. So long as we remain in camp
we get along very nicely. Not that living

in a tent or shanty is as rosy as being .11

Walters children, Marion and Louise.

home or that our table supplies are equal

to what mother used to furnish us but

with blankets and good fire places to our

tents we keep warm and as necessity is

is the mother of invention we make a

great deal out of what is furnished for our

table. I stood the late march finely and

am feeling very well, have enjoyed myself

very much here.-

Last Sunday I preached to the boys

on swearing, the shot struck a good many

We have prayer meetings on Sunday.

Tuesday and Friday evenings which are

well attended.

Tell Alanson to direct that box of eat-

ables directly to me here. Express pack-

ages come through to the regiment now.

Make up a good lot of things We work

hard and want a few of the good things

of life.

I suppose you know Burnside has

been displaced by Hooker and Franklin

removed, also Sumner the boys saw Wo
do not care here.

Dinner is ready and I BtttSI dose

Love to all.

Yours Affection. iw
j

N. Fox. Jr
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Vacation Notes.

Cousin Marie Wait has been spending

the summer at Glen Cove.

Alan recently spent several weeks

at Northeast Harbor.

Noel has taken a canoe trip to Hudson

Bay, Canada.

Aunt Cornelia lately visited her broth-

er Rev. Henry M. Stebbins at Rochester,

N. Y.

The Ivins expect to spend the month

of September at their cottage at Bay Head,

N. J.

Uncle George spent a few days with

Aunt Elizabeth at Suffield and then visited

Adaline and Harry at Pittsfield.

Adaline, Harry, Alanson aud Miss

Jane Russell motored through the White

Mountains and also spent a night at

Center Lovell, Maine where Helen and

Mason have had a camp for the summer.

Aunt Elizabeth and Kenneth paid a

visit to. Lake Bomoseen and then motored

with Ada and Walter to Manchester, Vt.,

where they dined with Mrs. Bishop and

Alice.

Howard attended the recent Internat-

ional Medical Congress at London and in

addition took a trip to Edinburgh and the

Scotch and English lakes. In London he

had the great pleasure of seeing his cousin

Mr. Charles S. Miller and Montague,

Edith and Miss Anstiss Howard. Edith

and Montague had previously taken a trip

to Germany, France and Switzerland.

Upon cross examination Montague admit-

ed that he had spent most of his time buy-

ing toys for "Laddie", while Edith was
adding to her famous doll collection.

When asked how he liked Berlin, Mon-
tague said that it was a fine city except for

the noticeable absence of "churches and

bootblacks."

News Items.

Alan has a Cadillac touring car.

Howard has been elected a Corres-

ponding Memberofthe "Societe Francaise

de Dermatologie."

George B. Clapp has changed his ad-

dress from Dewey to Bartlesville, Okla.

He wrote a very appreciative letter about

our humble attempts to disseminate news

about the family.

George is now Medical Officer of Com-

pany H. ist Infantry N. G. N. Y. with

rank of First Lieutenant. He is assist-

ant Physician, Chief Anaesthetist and

Pathologist to the City Hospital, Bingham-

ton.

On Monday, September ist. a Soldiers

Monument was unveiled at Painted Post.

The ceremony was held under the auspices

of the Soldiers Monument Association,

Town of Erwin of which Mr. Irving Bron-

son was president.

Charles makes the following suggest-

ion. "How would it do to have two Round

Robin letters, one express and the other

local. The express could then make fewer

and shorter stops allowing the "local" to

take the necessary time to gather up the

heavy baggage."

We have lately had a communication

from Gen. Simeon M. Fox of Manhattan

Kansas, who saw a notice of our publica-

in the July number of the New England

Genealogical and Historical Register.

Gen. Fox formerly corresponded with

t.'ncle William and like ourselves is des-

cended from Thomas Fox of Concord.

Mass. He is now taking steps to identify

his family in England.

Mr. Lyman Hedge of our esteemed

contemportary, The Burlington Hait.k-

eye writes that he enjoys reading our pa-

per and that he feels prepared to pass an

examination on our various relationships.

He was Alanson's roommate at Yale and

is personally known to many of the family.

That Mr. Hedge is a man of discrimina-

tion is apparent from the fact that he i-

one of our regular subscribers.

Important Notice.

Don't forget that on January first the

Tenth Annual Reunion of our family soc-

iety will take place. Every single mem-

ber should make a determined effort to be

present and the number ol guests should

be larger than usual. Special efforts will

be maue by the committee to provide

an attractive entertainment. Wc v\ill

remind you of the reunion once Ron
the November issue.
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Gettysburg.
1S63— 1913.

This is a short sketch of interesting

things I saw and uninteresting things I did

at the Reunion of the Blue and Gray on

the field at Gettysburg fifty years after the

battle.

Taking the early train from Glen Cove

(Tuesday July ist) I met my comrade,

Major C. W. Snyder, at the Pennsylvania

station and quickly procured transporta-

tion (at the expense of the Empire State)

by way of Philadelphia. I now proceeded

to decorate myself with my Grand Army
Star, Sixth Corps Badge and the souvenir

medal presented by the State. Among the

large number of old veterans some of

whose breasts resembled the tray of a

holiday badge seller, I was not in the

least conspicuous. Going ninety miles

to Philadelphia in two hours led me to

expect that we would reach Gettysburg

early in the afternoon. But an accom-

modation train of the Western Maryland

one track and seemingly one horse rail-

road reminds one of a Xew York express

only because it is so different.

At Lancaster. Columbia and York we
saw many old veterans returning in dis-

gust with the complaint that they could

find no accomodations on the field and

that everything was in a state of dire

confusion. Making due allowance for

what might be the exaggerated statement

of a few constitutional "kickers" we began

to think seriously about our own immedi-

ate future and the prospect of finding no

shelter, and after reading in the headlines

of a Philadelphia paper that "Ten thou-

sand tramp the camp all night" our minds
became so filled with gloomy forebodings

that we were almost ready to board one

of the returning trains and morally certain

that we would go home the next day.

Our train stopped a short distance

from the Gettysburg station at 3 P.M.

eleven hours after leaving New York.

After a short wait we deserted the train

and carried our bags to the station and up

into the crowded square where we felt like

two dazed emigrants. A polite soldier

told us where we could find an automobile

going to the camp a half mile away, and

finding that this friendly minion of Uncle

Sam was attached to the Provisional Field

Hospital and knew Lieut. Fox and seemed

pleased to meet his father, we took him

with us and proceeded at once to the

Lieut's tent. Lieut. Fox (alias Howard)

gave us a most hearty welcome. After

Capt. Huntington U. S. A. (from Fort

Totten L. I.) had taken us to the officers

mess tent for a little supper, Howard in-

troduced us to Major Hess, in charge of

this model field hospital, who forced us to

confess that we were suffering from mild

fatigue and ordered us into Ward No. I

quite near his tent.

As veterans of the Civil War and

members of Geo. Washington Post No.

103, G.A.R. Major Snyder and I were en-

titled to free transportation to Gettysburg

and return, and a cot, blanket and camp

kit in a tent holding eight on the field,

which the government furnished. This

would have been a sort of military picnic,

but the tents were hot, especially during

this July hot spell and falling in a long

line to get our "chow" at the mess tent

with tin plate and cup would perhaps

have been a unique pleasure for one meal

but might have palled during the tour

days of our sojourn. As it was I doubt

whether any two men on the field had

more commodiousand sumptuous quarters

than we had. Just think of it! Two of

us in a large cool tent with three beds

each, one to sleep on and two to spread

our things on. electric light, which even

the officers on duty did not have and the

freedom of the shower bath in a tent not

far distant. As patients (able to walk)

we took our meals in the hospital mess

tent with a few other old chaps mostly

between seventy and ninety years of age.

They came from various states and in-

cluded men in gray as well as in blue

and with notably varying Views -is to the

latest thing in table manners. One of

the patients in the hospital was .1 ti\i Mbei
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of the 77th X. Y. V. named Wright who
seemed very glad to talk about Chaplain

Fox, Col. French and Dr. Stevens.

We were waited upon by United

States soldiers whose service was charac-

terized by kindness more than formality.

When we became accustomed to the

familiar if somewhat irreverent appellation

of "Daddy" and got inured to the absence

of napkins* and finger bowls and such

hardships, we took our places on one of

the long. benches by the pine tables with

thankful hearts and usually left with a

satisfactory sensation in the region of the

stomach. The hours of our meals were

as follows: Breakfast at 6.30, dinner at

11.30 and supper at 4.30 For any late

"after the theatre" repast I usually de-

pended on ice water and tobacco. In fact,

I have renewed my acquaintance with the

old briarwood I smoked in Norway in iSSS.

Now a word as to Lieut. Fox in his

gold lace or equivalent khaki. He look-

ed like a real soldier and imitated the

dress and actions of the regular officers so

closely that I could see little difference.

He was very busy admitting the old sold-

iers brought to the hospital headquarters

in either an automobile or muledrawn
ambulance, taking their names and val-

uables, noting the exact time of arrival

and assigning them to this or that ward.

When not doing this he was flying through

the long connected tents which formed

the wards leaving orders with the orderlies

and nurses in charge of the patients or

dispensingpillsto old vets who complained

of weak stomachs or sore toes but did not

want to leave their comrades and go into

the hospital. Occasionally I would catch

a glimpse of him in the operating tent

applying a bandage to a blistered heel

with all the dignity and intrepidity of an

Ambroise Par6. He was certainly in a

most excellent school and while not gain-

ing much or anything from a strictly

medical standpoint he had a great oppor-

tunity for mastering the details of military

hospital service which some day may be

of great value to him.

Wednesday morning the major and

I took a walk through the New York and

Pennsylvania section of the great encamp-
ment, a huge city of pyramidal khaki

tents intersected by numerous streets and

lettered avenues and covering many acres

of ground between Cemetery and Semi-

nary Ridges. Not far from the field hos-

pital was a sign marked "East 31st street"

which invariably attracted ray attention

and seemed strangely familiar. Here

and there were large mess tents' with busy

cooks and helpers and fires constantly

burning in huge pits for the incineration

of refuse food, etc. Lines of old soldiers

could be seen at meal times, each with his

tin cup and plate drawing his generous

rations which he carried back to his num-
bered tent. Grizzly veterans, bent and

bearded, were met walking in all directions

as in a crowded city or gathering in small

groups rehearsing their experiences of

fifty years ago. Mingled with them were

young soldiers, darkies, boy scouts and a

few women. Above the noise of conversa-

tion could now and then be heard some

cheering and the rub-a-dub of a drum
corps or music of a military band. From

the shadeless camp avenue we passed on

into a narrow and shaded street leading

into the village of Gettysburg and found

the Eagle hotel where we called on Major

Breck, a comrade of our Post. Then we

strolled out to see the town in its holiday

attire. Imagine Nunda or Painted Post

with flags flying everywhere, the streets

filled with automobiles and vehicles of

various sorts, the sidewalks jammed with

a few thousand old soldiers in blue and

gray, every front yard having a tent or

booth for the dispensation of ice-cold lem-

onade, souvenirs, flags, picture cards etc.

and it will give you some idea of how
Gettysburg looked fifty years after the

battle.

Returning to the Hospital we found

Lieut. Fox on duty as Officer of the Day

and busier than ever. Every little while

an ambulance would pull up in front of

the hospital office tent, a cou pie «>t soldiers

would quickly let down the back and

draw out the stretcher carrying s^me old

vet overcome by the intense heat or the

victim of some accident.
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After our dinner we walked over to the

iron tower on Cemetery hill, slowly as-

cended to the top where we got our first

comprehensive glimpse of the topography

of the battlefield. We could see Seminary
ridge which the Confederates held during

most of the battle. Culps hill where Uncle

Charles fought in the 12th Corps, and

Powers hill where Uncle Norman's regi-

ment, 77th N.Y.V. supported a battery

of artillery, the various monuments scat-

tered here and there over the landscape

and last, but not least, the field by the

Emmetsburg Pike over which was made
the immortal Pickett's charge.

Thursday July 3rd. was cooler and a

beautiful morning ushered in the anni-

versary of the last day of the battle. We
took this occasion to walk through the

camp over to the Confederate section on

the slope of Seminary ridge. Here the

spirit of loyalty and cordiality was mani-

fest on every side.

About noon Noel and Alanson ap-

peared upon the scene and the Fox family

now seemed fairly well represented by

four of its military members. After an

exchange of greetings, a little refreshment

of the inner man and considerable posing

for photos around Howard's tent our party

of five started on a walk to Little Round
Top. While waiting for the boys I talked

with an old soldier who belonged to a New
York State regiment and when I casuaily

inquired where he came from he nearly

paralyzed me by saying "Nunda". He
said his name was Cook and he had mar-

ried a McNair and we both agreed that

there was no better place on earth in which

to find a wife.

The famous Little Round Top was
scarcely over a mile and a half distant

but the hot sun shining on the shadeless

stretches of the broad avenue and the fre-

quent stopping to inspect the Meade and
Sedgwick statues, the Pennsylvania build-

ing and the innumerable regimental stories

and monuments made the jaunt a some-

what trying one. Along the stone fence

at the "bloody angle" where the Philadel-

phia Brigade and other troops repulsed

1864 1913

the fierce charge of Pickett and Pettigrew

and where Gen. Armistead was kilkd

within our lines and Lieut. Cushing fell

by his smoking cannon and where poison

ivy is now more to be feared than bullets,

a crowd of old soldiers and sightseers had

gathered to witness an unarmed line of

warriers in gray climb the wall again and

shake hands with their former adversaries.

Here we saw Gen. Sickles in a carriage

with the widow of Gen. Longstreet. silent-

ly grasping the many outstretched hands,

and groups of old soldiers listening raptlv

to some comrade's eloquent tale of how
he won the battle.

On "Little Round Top" which is

quite a hill, though small in comparison

with the larger Round Top further South

we saw the statue of Gen. Warren with

field glasses in hand, and looking over the

broad wheatfield between us and Seminary

ridge we thought how different this peace-

ful landscape must have looked to him a^

he gazed at "Battle's magnificently stern

array".
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Fourth of July, the birthday of our

nation and of Howard, was bright and

warm again. The major and I devoted

the forenoon to loafing and rest. My mind

wandered from Gettysburg past and presen t

back to 135 St George's Square, London,

N. W. where a wee recruit joined the ranks

of the Fox Family. I recalled those hours

of mingled anxiety and bliss and again

saw uncle Norman, who was in London

at that time, as he walked softly into the

room with a congratulatory kiss for the

happy mother and a jocose remark ad-

dressed to the new arrival, each character-

istic of his kindness and humor.

About noon Noel and Alanson reap-

peared, hailing this time from Monterey

where they had spent the night at an old

inn. As Howard was busy, the major

weary and Alanson lazy, or indisposed

to take another tramp, Noel and I started

out to visit Culps Hill and other points

of interest on the battlefield. We walked

over Cemetery hill through the National

and village cemeteries which lie side by

side and soon struck the fine road which

curves by Gen. Slocum's Equestrian Statue

on a knoll and up Culps hill to the iron

tower or lookout which rises above the

tops of the old trees and affords an exten-

sive view. Here we took our bearings

and soon started to find wheie Uncle

Charles and the 107th N.Y.V. fought

alongside of other red star regiments on

the right of the line of battle. Up hill

and down hill we walked and finally

reached the 107th monument standing

among huge rocks near the edge of the

woods. I remember Charles telling how
one soldier during the battle in a most

protected position suddenly started sing-

ing the hymn "Rock of Ages cleft for me."

in which many others joined with thank-

ful voices.

Across a depressed field we found the

monuments of the 2nd Mass. and 27th.

Indiana on the line of the battle of the 3rd

Brigade 1st Div 12th Corps. Here we dug
up a small colar tree which I brougnt

home and planted and sincerely hope it

may live and grow as a memorial to Uncle

Charles and of Gettysburg. We next

walked over to Powers hill where in a de-

tached position the 77th N.Y.V. of the

Sixth Corps supported a Battery of the

12th Corps and others posted on the crest.

The 77th monument is an artistic one

bearing the white cross of the 2nd Div.

6th Corps and stands with a background

of trees on the southern slope-of the hill.

During the battle Uncles Charles and

Norman were quite near each other on the

right of the Union line, and in a diary

kept by Uncle Norman he speaks of going

over after the fight to the 12th Corps

ambulances, evidently apprehensive of

his brother's safety. Noel had his camera

with him and took snapshots of the mon-

uments of special interest to us. We
trudged over a cross-road by an old stone

school house to the Baltimore Pike, one

of the many main roads radiating from

the village of Gettysburg, up past Gen.

Meade's headquarters and finally reached

the camp, warm, tired, and hungry, but

well satisfied with our four hours tramp.

Saturday morning the major and I

were ready for the journey home, Noel

and Alanson havinggone by way of Harris-

burg the night before. Capt. Moncrief

put us in a muledrawn ambulance and

with other old veterans from the hospital

we drove into town and reached the station

at S A.M. On our train I met Lieut.

Caw, a 77th Reg. veteran whose younger

brother I recalled as a red-headed school

mate of mine at Schenectady when the

village of Gettysburg was sleeping quietly

among its peaceful hills, its name as yet

unsounded by the trump of Fame.

How I wish my three soldier brothers

might have lived to have taken part in

this reunion! No one on the field would

would have had a fuller knowledge of the

events of the battle, the losses of the regi-

ments and the names of the combatants

than Uncle William, the author ol ' New

York at Gettysburg."

George Henry Fo 1
.
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President John Sanford.
By Noel Bleecker Fox.

One of the prominent men among the

early settlers of Massachusetts and Rhode

Island was John Sanford, from whom we

are descended through Jane Freeman,

wife of Norman Fox. Coming to Amer-

ica from Alford, Lincolnshire, England,

he arrived at Boston on November 3, 1631.

He soon became a member of the church

and a "freeman" (citizen) of the colony.

For several years thereafter his name fre-

quently appears on the records as a mem-
ber of committees chosen by the "General

Court" (legislature) of the colony or by the

Town of Boston for such duties as fixing

town boundaries, allotting lands and e-

recting bridges. Among those who served

with him on these committees are William

Coddington, William Hutchinson and

William Chesebrough, who are also an-

cestors of Jane Freeman. John Sanford

and William Hutchinson served together

on the Board of Selectmen of Boston from

1636 until they removed from the colony

in 1638.

In the meantime the General Court

had appointed Sanford and another to

examine and report on the condition of

the "ordinances, powder & shott" and on

September 3. 1634, voted that "Mr. John
Samford is chosen canoneere for the ffort

att Boston; & itt is ordered, that for two

yeares service that hee hath already done

att the said ffort, & for one yeare more
hee shall doe, to be accompted from this

day, hee shall haue allowed him out of

the treasury the some of XX/"." On Sep-

tember 8, 1636, the General Court "Order-

ed, that Mr. Samford shall have ten

pounds alowed him for his seruise for the

publike, in the office of the canonere for

this yeare last pasc; and Mr. Samfoard is

chosen surveyor of the ordinance & other

amunition, & it is referd to the nexte

Genrall Courte to consider of a meete re-

compence for him." Then on October

2Stn, of that year it was voted that "Mr.

John Samfoard is chosen canonere for

Boston, & surveyor of the armes & amuni-
tion, & for this to have 30^ for this yeare

for his owne, & his mans paines hearin."

And on November 2, 1637, "John Sanford

is graunted 13^ 6s. 8d. for the yeare past,

& so he is discharged, upon delivery of an

invy. to another wch shall be appointed."

The reason for Sanford's leaving that

office was doubtless the "Antinomian con-

troversy" in which he supported the re-

ligious ideas that were advocated by Mrs.

Anne Hutchinson and that the authorities

of the colony were trying to suppress.

The Hutchinsons, like Sanford, had come
from Alford in Lincolnshire. On Novem-
ber 20, 1637, the General Court voted to

compel the adherents of these "Dangerous
errors" to give up their arms and amuni-
tion, both Sanford and Hutchinson being

named among those to be disarmed.

Mrs. Hutchinson was placed on trial for

heresy and banished from the colony.

As a result of this persecution the

"Antinomians" decided to found a colony

of their own where religious libertv might

prevail and for thispurpose they purchased

from the Indians the island of Aquidneck
which they later renamed Rhode Island.

A government was there established by a

compact signed on March 7. 1638, by
nineteen men among whom were Coddiflg-

ton, Hutchinson and Sanford. Two (owns,

Newport and Portsmouth, being formed
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on the island. John Sanford was elected

in 1640 constable for Portsmouth and in

1644 Lieutenant of the military company
there.

In May 1647, these island towns unit-

ed with the towns of Providence and

Warwick to form a single colony called

"Providence Plantations" and governed

by a "President" and four "Assistants".

John Sanford was one of the Assistants

chosen in 1647 and 1649. In 1651 this

colony divided again, Rhode Island main-

taining its separate government for several

years. On May 17, 1653, John Sanford

was elected President of the Colony of

Rhode Island but he died later in the year

during his term of office.

John Sanford's first wife was Elizabeth

Webb. After her death he married

Bridget Hutchinson, a daughter of Will-

iam and Anne Hutchinson. One of the

sons of John and Bridget Sanford was

Peleg Sanford, who became Governor of

Rhode Island. Through him we are des-

cended from Anne Hutchinson as well as

John Sanford.

My Trip to Europe.

It is with great timidity that I ven-

ture to break into journalism, especially

with my first assignment to such a form-

idable and authoritative periodical. You
ask me to write of my trip to Europe*

giving me carte blanche to intersperse as

many jokes as I see fit. I am glad vou

did not ask me to write a humorous ar-

ticle. It takes an Uncle George to do

that, but most anyone can copy a second

hand joke, and so I do not altogether

despair, (journalistic modesty).

I sailed from Boston on the Laconia

and will you believe it, Kenneth, with two

Harvard graduates? But I'll tell you how
that anomaly came about. I couldn't find

any Yale or Princeton or Williams or

Rutgers men to go with me and so phil-

osophically grinned and bore it. But

again I must admit that they were splen-

did travelling companions, and not suffi-

ciently interested in athletics to improve

their opportunity to rub it in beyond rea-

son. The only fault I found with them
was that they left me prematurely, urged

on, I think, by the compelling goad of

Heimsehnen nach Cambridge (introducing

a slight draft of continental atmosphere).

I may work in a little French later. Alan

advised me that the ocean trip was per-

haps the best part of a European summer
and my extreme disinclination to leave

the ship at Fishguard gave me a prelim-

inary hint that he was right. There was

a remarkably fine crowd on -board. Yes,

Alanson, lots of attractive girls, and al-

most equally fine weather, plenty of

stinging salt breeze and Hamamelis-

inducing sunburn, but not enough motion

to make five meals a day a tormenting

regret. So I ate my five meals and slept

my twelve hours a day which is almost

sufficient for any one. Beside those forms

of exercise I held down someone else's

deck chair occasionally gleaning what re-

freshment of memory I could from Hugo's

"Notre Dame de Paris" and Hauptmann's
"Die Versunkene Glocke." Also I remem-
ber shaving infrequently. Then there

was dancing and deck sports in which I

had the misfortune to be awarded several

beautifully useless prizes.

But bless me, here I've written a thou-

sand words and haven't reached London

yet. Yes I have too, for here we are.

London appears to me peculiarly as the

place which starts one planning how to

evade the customs officials on the return.

I never saw so many attractive articles

of male attire at such unbelievable prices.

I know that when I appear at the annual

S. D. X. F. dinner no one will believe my
dress suit came at 2 guineas, 'alf a crown,

thrupence ha'penny. I wont blame them

a bit. It didn't. In fact a dress suit is a-

bout the only thing I didn't buy.

Our itinerary was of the "where'll we

go next" order, and after leaving London

we slept Ln different beds each night for

some time. I wont inflict all the details

of my travel on you, because I don't re-

member all, and if I did, I need my right

hand for taking law notes tomorrow.

Venice, I enjoyed very much indeed, af-

fording a chance for a daily bath, which

in Europe is surely more to be desired

and more difficult t<> be obtained than

much fine «old. (For the citation address
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all complaints to the editor.) I have al-

ready arranged to go there for my honey-

moon. (Alan, Alanson and Noel take

notice. It is perhaps just as well I met

no girls there for I can't afford yet to en-

gage myself to any other than old lady

law. Rome I found overwhelming. It

was entirely too much for a poor tourist

to see in a short six days. Here too. my
Harvard friends said adieu, and I joined

forces with two Dartmouth fellows with

whom I remained the rest of the summer.

In Switzerland it rained all the time we

were there except one day, and we took

advantage of that one, which was except-

ionally clear, to go up the Jungfrau.

That was the best thing I did in Europe.

I was in Paris over two weeks doing very

little sightseeing and taking it easy, rest-

ing up from the fatigue of rapid travelling.

The home voyage was on the Cincin-

nati, also a Boston boat and I enjoyed it

practically as much as going over. To
be sure we had no jolly deck sports, and

the girls didn't attain such a standard of

excellence, but the five meals a day were

even better and of course going west we

could sleep an hour longer every morning

and still make breakfast.

There, Mr. Editor, is a very poor ac-

count, indeed, of a fine trip, but I take

considerable comfort in the fact that after

this literary effort no toastmaster at any

of our future dinners will dare to call on

me for a speech, if not out of consideration

for me, at least for the other members.

For heaven sake don't headline this, or

crowd any worthy print out of its proper

place, an unnecessary suggestion after all.

Edgar Wells Freeman.

A Visit to Dartmouth.
A few months ago I was asked to

give the course of lectures in dermatology

at Dartmouth. Having heard some glow-

ing accounts about the New Hampshire

College I promptly accepted the offer and

was appointed Professor of Dermatology
for this year at the Dartmouth Medical

School. The opportunity to visit Hanover
was too tempting to lose, in spite of the

fact that I had recently taken trips to

Rochester, Washington and Minneapolis

and was planning to go to Gettysburg and
London.

My visit was made at a favorable time
of the year, when the college activities

were in full swing and the weather con-

ditions ideal. From day to day my inter-

est in the college increased until I anally

became a confirmed Dartmouth enthusiast.

In paying my respects to the Presi-

dent of the college, Mr. Ernest Fox Nich-
ols, I was interested to learn that he was
descended from Thomas Fox of Cam-
bridge. He had just written a card of in-

troduction to his uncle, who he said, knew
a great deal about our branch of the Fox
Family. Imagine my surprise to find that

the Uncle was General Simeon Fox of

Kansas about whom we spoke in the last

issue of fhe paper.

I visited the brethren at the Psi

Upsilon Chapter House and heard from

them about some of the student pranks of

former times. They said that at one time

a poll tax was exacted of every student by
a vote of the town, a measure which
proved to be most unpopular. As the stu-

dents greatly outnumbered the towns-

people, they attended the next election in

full force and for revenge solemnly carried

a vote to build a court house a mile long

and two feet wide with a window at each

end. I believe it was later necessary for

the good townspeople to go to the legis-

lature to have this measure repealed. At

all events, the students were not bothered

after that about poll taxes.

My only regret is that the Dartmouth
Medical School is about to close its doors

after 117 years of existance. The rudi-

ments of medicine will still be taught but

the last two years of the course are to be

omitted, the students going elsewhere to

obtain their degrees. As a result my de-

lightful visit to Hanover cannot be repeat-

ed except in an unofficial manner.

ffito and Fq \
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Family News.
Uncle Robert sailed from Boston on

the Laconia, October 14th. He expects to

sail from Liverpool on November 5th for

Rangoon.

Alanson recently attended a house

party at Pittsfield given by Mr. Marshall

Crane, one of the guests being Mr. Lyman
Hedge.

Rob and Nellie recently came East

for a short vacation, spending most of

their time in Suffield. They spent a day

in Pittsfield with Harry and Adaline.

Gertrude is studying at The National

Training School of the Young Women's
Christian Association. Her address this

winter will be 135 East 52nd Street, New
York.

Montague has opened a store on the

corner of 58th street and Madison Avenue,

which he calls the "House of Foreign

Novelties. It is entirely independent of

Howard & Co.

Alan won the mens singles in the

Annual Tennis Tournament at Tivoli-on-

Hudson. He also took part in the finals

of the mens doubles and mixed doubles

of the Bar Harbor Tournament, playing

in the mixed doubles with Miss Sears,

the former National Champion.

Kenneth has accepted the position of

acting pastor for six months of the First

Congregational Church of Suffield, Conn.

According to Gertrude, Kenneth is now
in his element as he is able to call on all

the farmers wives and discuss "Berk-

shires and White Orpingtons."

Howard recently combined business

with pleasure by visiting Adaline and

Harry in Pittsfield and delivering an ad-

dress before the Berkshire District Medi-

cal Society. He has joined the Society of

the War of 1S12, having been nominated

by Noel and seconded by Alanson.

Cousin Marie writes, "A sea breeze

blew into Orchardeaves Monday night

between six and seven P. M. when
Cousins DeWitt and Hope Ivins, Mar-

guerite Carpenter and some friends from

Orange stopped on their way from Bay
Head to Plainfield. They had been

"Riverbend"

Harry and Adaline''s home at Piitsheld.

spending the week end at the shore. The
thirty miles of moonlit run were a trirle

chilly, but by lining their wraps with

plenty of newspapers they went on their

way somewhat better protected. Hights-

town is a convenient stop for motor trips."

Once more we call your attention to

the dinner on January first, when we cel-

ebrate the tenth anniversary of the foun-

ding of our family society. Unless all

signs fail we shall have a much larger at-

tendance than at any previous gathering.

A considerable number of guests who
are interested in our society have already

accepted invitations to be present. This

year Aunt Elizabeth and Aunt Annie ex.

pect to be with us. Norman hopes to come
on from Manistique and Ethel says she

will surely come unless something un-

foreseen happens. George has been

asked to act as toastmaster. The busi-

ness meeting will be held as last vtar at

616 Madison Ave. at eleven A. M. Hon-
orary, Associate, and Junior as (re ts

active members are urged to attend It i»

hoped that a photograph of those pre-ent

can be taken.
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INDEXES TO VOLUMES I AND II (1912 AND 1913).

The editorials and family notes in the

NEWS are written from the viewpoint of

the grandchildren of Norman Fox, who
was born in 1792. Thus a son or daught-

ter, is referred to as uncle or aunt. In

these indexes the name of a member of

the family is given in full, even though

not so given on the page referred to, and
women are indexed under their married

names. The date of birth is given after

the name if two of the family have the

same first name. A star indicates a mem-
ber of the Society of the Descendants of

Norman Fox, or a descendant or ancestor

of Norman or Jane Freeman Fox. The

pages of volume I are referred to as if they

were numbered consecutively from 1 to 24

In the name index, a page given in par-

enthesis, is one on which the name does

not appear but on which the person is

mentioned in some other manner, such as

"My Father" or "F". The members of

the family may be further identified by

referring to the booklet published by the

society in 1906.

Index of Subjects, Authors and Illustrations*

ABBREVIATIONS:
Art.—Article about,

Auth.—Author of article,

Doc.—Copy of document about,

Let.—Letter by.

Pic.—Picture of.

Army Notes, I 4.

Barber, Jonathan, his chair, art. & pic.

II 4-

Bazoo, The Gang Mill, art. I 15. II 9;
pic. II 9, 10.

Buttrick, Wallace, auth. I 21.

*Fox, Adaline Sophia (1832;, art. &
pic. TI 15.

*Fox, Alanson Jehiel (1833), art. I 13;

pic. I 14.

Fox, Beatrice Sprague. pic. II 7.

Fox, Bertha Sprague. pic. II 7.

Fox, Charles James (1842), art. II 1:

let. In: pic. II 2.

*Fox, Charles Shattuck (1868), let. I

20.

Fox, Frances Louise (1910). pic. II 19.

Fox, George Henry (1846), auth. I 1,

II 21 : pic. II 23.

Fox, Herbert Wright (1873), art. I 3.

4-

Fox, Howard (1873), auth. I 19, II 5.

9, 27 ; let. I 3.

Fox, Jane Freeman, art. I 9.

Fox. Jehiel. art. II 13; let. I 23.

*Fox, Louise Wright, art. I 20.

*Fox, Marion McCornac (1908), pic.

II 19.

Fox, Noel Bleeckcr. auth. II 25.

Fox. Norman (1702), art. I 1; doc.

I 4, [2, 24, II 3: pic. I

Fox, Norman (1836 ), art. I 17: auth.

II 1, 13; let. II 10: pic. I 18.

Fox, Norman (1912), art. I 20: pic.

II 7-

Fox, Stuart MacArthur (1870). art. II

9; auth. I 15 ;
pic. II 11.

Fox, Walter Wright, art. I 20.

Fox, William Freeman, art. I 21 ; let.

I 10: pic. I 22.

Freeman, Ada Fox. let. II 12.

Freeman. Edgar Wells, auth. II 26.

Freeman. Howard Brooks (18S9), let.

II 6.

Freeman. Stuart Fox (1888). let. I 6.

Gettysburg, 1863- 191 3. art. II 21.

Howard. Montague. Jr.. art. & pic. I

11.

Hutchinson, Anne. art. II 17.

MacArthur, Elizabeth Fox. auth. I 9.

MacArthur, Gertrude E.. auth. I 7.

MacArthur. Kenneth Cauldwell. auth.

II 17 : pic. II 16.

MacArthur, Marion Elizabeth (ioio).

pic. II 16.

MacArthur. Rachel Hey wood. pic. II

16.

MacArthur, Robert Fox (iS;j>. art

I 7: let. I 22.

MacArthur. Robert Stuart, auth. I 14

Russell. Harrv & Adaline's bouse, pic.

II 28.

San ford. John. art. II 25.

Smith, Datus C. let. I S. 20.

Societv of Descendant^ of Norman
Fox. art. I 5. I* N 5. s

Stebbins. Henry H.. auth. I 13.

Stevens. George T. auth. I 17

Townsend, Martha D., art. I 4,

•Trowbridge, Helen Fox, art. l 1 i
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Adams. William P.. I 12.

Aikin, Mr., I II.

Archibald, Miss, I 20.

Archibald, Thomas, I 24.

Armistead, Gen.. 11 23.

Arms, Mr., II 3.

Arnold, Gen., II 13.

Avres, "Elder." I 16.

Baldwin. Hezekiah. II (1). 13.

Baldwin, Seth C., Jr., 11 3.

*Barber, Jonathan. II 4.

Barnes, Gamaliel, II 14.

Beach, Mr., I 1.

Bishop, Mrs. Caroline C. I 18, iq, 20,

II 12. 20.

Breck, Major, II 22.

Brewster, Sam, I 15.

Bronson, Irving-, II r, 20.

Bronson, VV. C., II 10.

Brown, Amasa, II 14.

Brown, Asa, I 15.

Brown, "Mast.," I 10.

Brundage, Mrs., II 9, 11.

Buell, Mr.. II 3.

Bunyan, John, I 15.

Burnside, Gen., II 19.

Buttrick. Wallace, I 21.

Carpenter, Marguerite. 1 1 16. 28.

Caw, Lieut., II 24.

Chapman, Amelia, I 10.

Chapman, Mary, I 9.

Chapman. Porter S.. II 3.

Chesebrough, Rebecca Barber. II 4.

Chesebrough, William, II 2s.

Clapp, Charles. I 8, II 16.

Clapp, Dorothy. I 20.

Clapp, George B., II 20.

Clapp, George Fox. I 19.

Clapp, Mrs. Russell P., I ro.

Clark, J. Bayard, II 7.

Clifford, John, I 15.

Coddington, William. II 17. 18. 25.

Cook, Douglas, I 19, II 7-

Cook, Gen., II 23.

Cotton, John, II 17, 18.

Crane, Marshall. II 28.

Curley, "Bober," II 11.

Cushing, Lieut., II 23.

Daly, John, I 12.

Dean, Herman. I ir. 19.

Dean, Selina Fox, II 15.

Dean, Selina Fox, II 15.

Denison, George, II 17.

Downs, Samuel, II 14.

Dryden. John. II 17.

Dunn, Joseph, I 24.

Eliot, Pres., If 17.

Featherston. John, I 12.

Ferris. John A.. II 3.

Fitzgerald. Mrs.. II ill

Fitzm.irtin. Ann v. II o.

""Fox, Adaline Sophia. II 1;.

Fox. Alan ( 1881 ). I 5. 7. 12, iS. 20.

II 8. 9. <6j 20. 27. 28.

Fox. Alanson (1787), II 15-

Fox. Alanson Gibbs (1879). I. 4. 5, 7.

18. 19. 2C. 23, 24, II 4, 7. 8. 12. 16.

20, 23. 24. 26, 27.

Fox, Alanson Jehiel (1833). I 12. 13.

14, (is). 16. II 2. 9, 10. 19.

Fox. Alice Bleecker. I 7, 12. II 7. 8, 20.

Fox. Anna Moore, I 3. II 6. 8. 12.

Fox, Beatrice Sprague, I 20, II 8.

Fox. Bertha Sprague, I 12. 19. 24. II

7. 8. y

Fox, Charles James (1842), I 3. 5, 12.

16, 19, 20, II 1, 2, ig, 23, 24.

Fox. Charles Kerwin (1900). I 19, II

4, 8, 12.

Fox., Charles Shattuck (1868 .. I 6, 7.

12, 19, 20, 24, II 4, 7, 8.

Fox, Cornelia Stebbins. I 7. 12. (13).

20, II 7. 8, 9, 10, 20.

Fox, Edward C, I 19.

Fox, Mrs. Edward C. I 19.

Fox, Ethel McCornac. I 20, 23. II

7, 8, 28.

Fox, Frances Hudson, I 19. II 4. 8, 12.

Fox, Frances Louise (1910), I 20. II

8, 19.

Fox, George Henry (1846), I 1. (2, 3).

4. 5, 6, 7. 10, 12, 16. 18, 10. 20. 24,

II 4, 5, 6. 7. 8. ( 1 1 ), 12. 16, 20. (21.

22. 23).

Fox, George Henry (1882). I 5. 18. 20.

II 4. 6. 8, 10. 20, 28.

Fox. Gertrude Olcott, II 6. 8.

Fox, Harriet Gibbs, I 5. 8. 20. II 5. 8.

Fox, Herbert Moore (1909)* II 6. 8,

(12).

Fox. Herbert Wright (1873). I 3. 4.

20, II 8, 11. 12.

Fox, Howard (1873). I 3, 4. 5. 6. 7. 11.

12. 14. 15. 16, 19. 20, 23. II 3. 4, 7.

8, 11, 12, 15, 16. 19. 20. 21. 22, 23.

24. 27. 28.

Fox, Jane Freeman, I 9. 10, II 1. 2. 5.

Fox. Jehiel. I 4, 16, 23, II (1). 13. 14.

15.

Fox, Jerusha Baldwin. II 13. 15.

Fox, Julia McKnight, II 11.

Fox, Louise Wright, I 12. 16. 20. II

(2. 3).. 8.

Fox. Marion McCornac (1908), I 20.

II 8. K;.

Fox. Mary Ann Chapman. I 10.

Fox. Marv Ann Shattuck. I 8, 20.

21. II 5. 6, 8. 28.

Fox. Noel Rleecker. I 4. 5. 6, 7. 8. 12.

18. 10, 20. 23. II 5. 6, 7. 8, i-'. \(\

20. 23. 24. 25. 27.

Fox. Norman (1702). I (1). 2. 3. 4.

7, (9, 10). 1 1. 12. 15. 17. 18. 10. 23,

24. II 1. (2). 3. 6, 7. 11. 15. 10. 25, 27,

Fox. Norman (1836), 1 1. 10, 17. 18.

i<i. 11 1. .1. <>. 8, 13. 10. jo, 22. _*.?, fc|
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Fox, Xorman Wright (1866), I 19, 20,

II 4. 8, 10, 12, 28.

*Fox, Xorman (1912), I 12, 16, 20, 24,

II 5, 8.

Fox, Simeon M„, II 20, 27.

Fox, Solyman B., II 15.

Fox, Stuart MacArthur (1870). I 15,

II 9. 10, 11.

Fox, Thomas (of Concord), II 20, 27.

Fox, Walter Wright (1S78), I 12, 19,

20, II 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 19.

Fox, William Freeman, I 1, 3, 6, 10,

• 11, 18, 21, 22, II 1, 2, 8, 20, 24.

Franklin, Gen., II 19.

Freeman, Ada Fox, I 7, 8, 20, II 4,

(6). 7, 8, 11, 12, 20.

Freeman, Edgar Wells, I 5, 8, 12, 20,

23, II 7, 8, 16. (26), 27.

Freeman, Elizabeth Roberts. I 9.

Freeman, Howard Brooks (1889), I 7,

24 II 4, 6, 8, 12.

Freeman, Robert, I 9.

Freeman, Stuart Fox (1888), I 6, 7,

16. II 6, 8, 12.

Freeman, Walter Howard (1S64), I 5,

7, 20, II 4, (6), 8, 20.

French, Col., I 17, II 22.

Fulton. Cornelia, I 19.

Gale, John, I 12.

Garrell, James, I 11.

Gates, Levi, II 14.

Golden, Charles, I 15.

Grant, Havens, II 7.

Gray, "Dug," II 10.

Gray, Mrs., I 16.

Green, "Katie," II 9.

Guild, Curtis. I 15.

Halleck. Mrs., I 11, 12.

Hart, "Tom," II 1 1.

Hawley, Mr., II 3.

Hay, Sarah Fox, II 4.

Hedge, Lyman, II 20, 28.

Hess, Major, II 21.

Heywood, Miss Eleanor. I ia
Hicks. Truman 13., I 24.

Holt, Hamilton, I 7.

Holt. Mrs. Hamilton, I 7.

Hooker, Gen., 11 ig.

Howard, Anstiss, II 20.

Howard, Edith MacArthur, I 7. if. 16.

20, II 4, 7, 8, 16, 20.

Howard, Joseph Piatt, Jr., II 8.

Howard, Montague. I 7. n, 16. [Q, 20.

23, II 5. 7. «. [6, 20. 28.

Howard, Montague, 1r.. (i<)io). I II,

16, II 4. 5, 8. f20)~.

Howard, Mrs.. II <).

Howard, "Ollie," II 9.

Howe, Lord, II 13.

Huntington. Capt., II 21.

Hutchinson. Anne. II 6. 17. 18. 10. 2;.

26.

Hutchinson. William, II 17, 25. 26.

Ivins, Charles Fox, II 5, 8.

Ivins, Clinton Fox. I 5. 7, 19, II 5, 7,

8, 16.

Ivins, DeWitt C. I 19, II 5, 8, 28.

Ivins Family, II 20.

Ivins. Hope, I 7. 10. 23, II 5, 7. 8. 28.

Ivins, Louise Fox. I 7, 19, II 5, 7, 8.

Jackson. Andrew, I 16.

Jones. "Gilly," II 10.

Judson. Adoniram. I 16.

Judson, Edward. I 6. II 7.

Kershner. Caroline Fox,- I 20, II 6. 8.

Kershner. Katherine Fox, I 12, 23, II 8.

Kershner. Louise Wright (1899), II 8.

Kinner, Bert, II 10.

Kinsella, John, II 10.

Kinyon. Robert, II 14.

Knox. Secretary, I 14.

Kokovtzef. I 15.

Longstreet. Gen.. II 23.

McFarland, William U.. I 12.

McXair. Gen., II 23.

McYoy, Betsy, I 9.

MacArthur, Elizabeth Fox, I 1. 5, 9,

(10). 12, 18, 19. 24, II 4. 5, 6, 8,

(10), 20, 28.

MacArthur, Gertrude E., I 7, 18, 19,

II 4. 6, 7. 8, 12. 28.

MacArthur, Harvev Hevwood. I 19, II

5, 8-

MacArthur, Kenneth Cauldwell. I 3.

(4), 7. 8, 11, 15. T9, 20. II 4. 6, 7.

8, 16. 17, 20, 26. 28.

MacArthur, Marion Elizabeth (1884),

II 8.

MacArthur, Marion Elizabeth (-1910),

II 4. 8, 16.

MacArthur, Xellie Young. I 7. 8. 12,

19, II 6. 8, 12, 28.

MacArthur. Rachel Hevwood. I 7, 19.

II 4. 7. 8. (i6>.

MacArthur. Robert Fox (1872). I 4. 7-

8. 19. 20, 22, II 6. 8. <). 12. 16. 28.

MacArthur. Robert Stuart. I 5. 8. 14.

19, 20, 24. II 4. 5. 6. 8. 10. 1(1, 28.

Makoroff. T 15.

Marbury. Francis. II 17.

Mather. Cotton. II 18.

Meade. Gen.. II 23. 24.

Meeker. ••Mast.." I 10.

Meescr. Dr.. II 3.

Miller. Charles S.. I 10. II 7. 20.

Mnncrielt. Capt., II 24.
,

Moore. Mr., I 3.

Morrill. Georgia, I \<>.

Moss. John. I 24.

Newcomb, Mrs. James E. I 24.

Newman, Salh C., II 4.

Nichols. Ernest Fox, II 2;.

O'Hara, "Pat." II o.

Pattison, George. I 24,

Perkins. Mrs.. I id
Perkins. Nathaniel, II 1 \.
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Pettigrew, Gen.. II 23.

Phillips, Mr., I 7.

Pickett, Gen., II 23.

Powers. Helen Fox, I 5.

Pratt, Airs. James M.. II 7.

Reilly, James. II re.

Reilly, ''Tommy." II 9.

Rellihan, "Dave," II ic.

Richards, Peletiah, I 24.

Robinson, Chaplain, II 3.

Rogers, "Lute." II ic.

Rogers, Mrs., II n.
Roosevelt, Theodore, I it, 14, 15, II 7.

Rose, Miller. II 9.

*Russell, Adaline Fox, I 7, 8, 12, 20, 23,

II 7, 8, II, 20, 28.

*Russell, Henry Ruland, I 7, 12, 20, 23,
II 7, S. 12, 20, 28.

Russell, Henrv Ruland, Jr. (1912), I

23, II 8.

*Russell. Jane, II 7, 2c.

Ruth Kanevsky I 16.

Sanford, Bridget Hutchinson, II 26.

Sanford. Elizabeth Webb. II 26.

*Sanford, John, II 17, 25. 26.

Sanford, Peleg, II 26.

Satterlee, G. R., I 3, 7.

Satterlee. Levi. I 7, 19.

Sazonoff, I 15.

Scott, Gen., I 11.

Scott, Mrs. Richard. II 17.

Sears, Miss, II 28.

Sedgwick, Gen., II 23.

Shepherd, Daniel. I 12.

Shuster, W. Morgan, I 14.

Sickles, Gen., II 23.

Slocum, Gen., II 24.

Smith, Datus C., I 8. 20.

Smith, Edward H., II 8.

Smith, John, I 12.

Smith, Sancher. I 12.

Snyder, C. Wl, II 21.

Stebbins, Henry H., I 13, II 20.

Stebbins, Jane, I 13.

Stebbins. Katherine, I 13.

Stevens, George T., I 17. II 22.

Stolypin, I 15.

Sumner, Gen.. II 19.

Taft, President. I 6, 14-

Taylor, James M., I 6, II 7.

Thurston, Henrv, I 24.

Todd, Mr.. II 9.

*Townsend. Martha Dimmick, I 4. II 8.

Townsend, Richard Hungertord, I 4.

Trowbridge, Cornelia R.. II ~.

Trowbridge, Harriet Gibbs (1912)., I

23. II 4. 5, 8.

Trowbridge. Helen Fox, I 7, 16, 23,

II 4, 5, 7. S, 20.

Trowbridge, Mason, I 5, 7. 12, 20, 23,

II 4, 5, 7. 8, t2, 20.

Trowbridge. Mason, Jr. (1910), I 2C,

II 4, 5, 6, 8.

Vandeventer. Miss, I 7.

Vane, Henry, II 17.

Vedder, "Poppy." I 1.

Viele. John L.. I 24.

Wait, Helen Louise, I 19, 23, II 4, 5.

7, 8, 20.

Wait, Marie Fox, I 8, 19. 23, II 4, 5,

7, 8, 20, 28.

Wait, Mary Fox (18 19), II 4-

Waldo, John. II 13.

Warren, Gen., II 23.

Warren, Mrs., I 24.

Waterbury, Katherine, I 20.

Waterbury. Madelia. I 19.

Wells, Nathan A.. I 24.

Wheelwright, John. II 17. iS.

Williams. Gen.. II 3.

Williams, Roser, II 17. 18.

Winnik, Ethel, II 7-

Winthrop, Gov., II 17. 18.

Woodward. Charles. II 10.

Wright, Hiram, I 11.
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The Two Thomas Foxes of

Early Massachusetts
By General Simeon M. I^ox

The descendants of Daniel Fox of

East Haddam, Conn, or in fact of any

other Fox of East Haddam, for they all

descend from the same ancestor, should

be careful to speak of the American founder

of their family as '"Thomas Fox of Con-

cord", and not as "Thomas Fox of Cam-
bridge"; for there were two distinct per-

sonages who contemporarily bore the same

name in the early Massachusetts colonies,

and who now as a distinguishing mark

have been designated by genealogists as

above. Writers Of local histories, compil-

ers of genealogies, and especially the hack

writers who do the lines of the various

families who find a place in the pretentious

compilations of town pedigrees, perpet-

ually confuse the histories of these two

men Their lines are however reason-

ably clear and distinct when carefully

studied and checked up from the original

records. A kinship between these two

men is often suggested, but so far it is

nothing more than a suggestion, as no

evidence to that effect has been found,

except the bare fact that for a brief sea-

son both were apparently dwelling in

Concord. Thomas Fox of Concord was

undoubtedly our ancestor, but to clear the

way from any possible confusion. I will

first take up Thomas Fox of Cambridge,

to remove him as a disturbing element

when it comes to the consideration of our

homonymous ancestor.

The two Thomas Foxes were made
freemen respectively in 163S and 1644.

There has been contradictory speculation,

but the weight of intelligent opinion is

that Thomas Fox of Cambridge (who was

born about 160S) was the older of the two,

and that to him belonged the earlier date

of freemanship. Personally I strongly

coincide with this opinion, as I have rea-

son to doubt that our Thomas Fox of Con-

cord had arrived in New England at that

date. Thomas Fox of Cambridge died April

25, 1693 aged 85 years, so was born about

160S. A genealogy of this family has

been printed and stress has been laid upon

the tradition that obtains among the des-

cendants of both Thomas Foxes, of descent

from the Rev. John Fox, the martyrologist,

but more especially strong among the

descendants of Thomas Fox of Cambridge.

In this genealogy he is claimed to have

been a grandson of the distinguished

scholar and a son of "Dr. Thomas Fox.

a distinguished physician of London".

This tradition is defective to the extent

that the Rev. John Fox had no son Thomas.

"Simeon" was the name of the London

physician. He was the youngest son

(1558-1642) and it is a mooted question

whether or not he had a son or children.

But the possibility of such descent yet re-

mains unsettled. Thomas Fox of Cam-

bridge, sometimes at least signed with his

mark; one would hardly suppose that the

son and grandson of such distinguished

scholars would be illiterate to that degree.

On the other hand it may be here stated

that Thomas Fox of Concord, although

"being feeble & vveake in body." signed

his will in an exceeding neat and Stead)

hand.

The first known wife of Thomas Fox

of Cambridge was Ellen, the widow dI

Percival Green, who came GO Americi ia

163s. She is usually credited a*1 the
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mother of Jabez, the only known child of

Thomas Fox of Cambridge. This seems

to me to be more than a doubtful propo-

sition. This son Jabez became the cele-

brated clergyman of Woburn, Mass. The
record obtained from his old tombstone

that stands in the ancient burying ground

at Woburn, is as follows:

"Rev. Jabez Fox died February 28,

1702-3, aged 56 years."

He was therefore born about 1646. Per-

cival Green died December 25, 1639 and

his widow appears in the succeeding

proprietors records at Cambridge as fol-

lows: In 1641 as "Hellen Green," in 1645

as "Ellen Green," on February 23, 164S-9,

as "Hellen Green", and the name of

Thomas Fox appears as a proprietor in

the same list. The marriage contract bet-

ween Thomas Fox and Ellen Green was
dated May 24, 1650. As Jabez was at

least four years old at this date he was
evidently the son of a former unknown
wife.

The following appears in the records

of the Cambridge church, as recorded by

the Rev. Jonathan Mitchell, in the list

designated:

"taken and registered in ye nth mo.,

1658."

"Thomas ffoxe & Ellen his wife in

full communion."
"His son Jabez baptized in Concord

but in minority when his father joyned

here."

Several genealogists have too hastily-

assigned Rebecca, the first wife of Thomas
Fox of Concord as a possible first wife of

Thomas Fox of Cambridge. She is proved

beyond a reasonable doubt to have been

the first wife of Thomas Fox of Concord.

There have also been frequent sug-

gestions that Thomas Fox of Concord was
a son of Thomas Fox of Cambridge, a

condition that was not at all probable.

Thomas Fox of Concord was made freeman

certainly as early as 1644. At this date

to be eligible to such citizenship one must
have been "orthodox, a member of the

church, 20 years old, and worth 2000

pounds." Thomas Fox of Concord must

therefore have been born as early as 1623,

when Thomas Fox of Cambridge was not

over fifteen years of age.

The records show that there was a

Thomas Fox, one of Cradock's men, who
evidently came in the fleet with Winthrop

in 1630. On March 8, 1631 he was ordered

to be whipped for "uttering malicious

& scandalous speeches whereby he sought

to traduce the court, as if they had taken

some bribe in the business concerning

Walter Palmer." It appears that on Sept.

28, 1630, a jury had returned an indict-

ment against Walter Palmer for man-
slaughter because the "strokes" that he

had given were "occasionally the means

of the death of Austen Bratcher" (Brad-

shaw), who had been a fellow servant with

Thomas Fox. Palmer had been tried in

Boston, and on Nov. 9, had been acquitted.

Thomas Fox evidently sympathized with

the victim, and had evidently been a little

free in the expression of his opinion.

Criticism of the courts did not seem to

have passed unrebuked in those days,

especially as the courts were the whole

thing themselves and had the power to

retaliate upon their critics. The ruffled

dignity of the court was probably soothed

by the flagellation of the recalcitrant

Thomas and we may hope that a poultice

was forthcoming from some of the surviv-

ing Bradshaws to soothe the lacerated

back. April 1, 1634, said Thomas Fox

was fined for not responding to a summons
to appear as a witness to testify against

one John Lee. March 2, 1640-r. he was

enjoyned to pay a fine or appear at the

next term of the court.

The record of this Thomas Fox has

been variously associated with the record

of both Thomas Fox of Cambridge and

Thomas Fox of Concord as a possible

prefatory bit of their early history in New-

England, and there is little doubt that it

does belong to one or the other of them

Thomas Fox of Concord was probably

too young to meet the requirements, vet

the stern discipline of the court* did not

often consider years in meting OUt punish-

ment whether the whipping post or the
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bilboes. Thomas Fox of Cambridge

would have been about 22 years old in 1630

and citizenship in 1638 Would just about

allow for the lapse of his seven years of

indentured servitude. His biographer

contributed the tradition "that he left

England in anger and disgust at injustice

done him in a lawsuit." This would afford

an excellent explanation for the state of

mind evidently possessed by Gov. Cra-

dock's pugnacious servant.

His wife Ellen died May 27, 16S2

"aged 82 years," so was born about 1600

and was about eight years older than her

husband- After her death he married

Elizabeth, the widowof Charles Chadwick.

who in turn died February 22. 1684-5;

and on December 16, 16S5 he again ad-

ventured and married the widow Rebeca

Wyeth, whose previous husbands had

been Thomas Andrews and Nicholas

Wyeth. Percival Green left two children,

John and Elizabeth who were born in this

country. In after years they brought

suit against their stepfather. Thomas Fox

to recover property claimed to be theirs

as part of their father's estate. They,

however, failed to recover.

Thomas Fox of Cambridge was evi-

dently an influential citizen. He was one

of the board of selectmen in 1652 and re-

peatedly held office thereafter in Cam-
bridge. His son Jabez was one of the

early graduates from Harvard, and he be.

came celebrated as the clergyman of Wo-
burn, Mass., whose record rills a conspic-

uous place in early New England History

It is from him. as the only son, that the

generations of the succeeding members of

the family descend.

3T??"VVe urgently request our readers to

send more news items about themselves.

Mason Trowbridge Jr.
Harriet Gibbs Trowbridge

More from the Bazoo.
The following additional items are quoted at

randomfrom dijftrent numbers of Stuart s Bazoo

Mag Hart thumped the editor last

night.

Bert Fox found a dead cat in his

woodshed.

Alan Fox has had two little girls vis-

iting him.

I wonder if the editor will get a val-

entine tomorrow—General Hancock died
last Tuesday—Miss Archibald, got wet at

the frog pond the other day.

Which Kate got kissed last night.

Mr. Tom Hogue has made a call on
his friend Webber the tailor.

Big Ned has a new pair of shoes,

no 12}4-

"The Powzoo"
{Helen recentlyfound little Mason Htotttlling

a lumfi of clay and as*ed wkul hi WAS .icing he
replied that he was making a " Pougoo' ana
unleered thefollowing information)

A Powgoo is an animal like a turtle

covered with fur. Injuns shoot the skin
off and throw the bones away. They
never shoot red Powgoos.

Some of the PowgOOS .ire little ones,
and the big ones are the Mother PowgooS.

The Injuns stick the PowgOOS with
sticks and then keep them in their tents.

Then they cut them up with kimes.

Little Powgoos don't have ears, and
big Powgoos do.
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Family News.
Alice has a Cadillac touring car.

4 'Tulsa will", a song written by Nellie,

was recently sung during the campaign

in Tulsa to raise money for the Y.M.C.A.

Kenneth preached the Annual Sermon

before the Southern New York Baptist

Association, October 14th, and read a paper

on "The intellectual Life of the Minister"

at the Pastor's conference of the New York

Baptist State Convention at Butfalo Octo-

ber 21st.

In acknowledging a copy of our pa-

per, the Rev. John \V. Gammack, of Glen

Cove, - wrote Uncle George as follows:

"The present issue has interested me
very much. Anne Hutchinson must have

been one after my own mind. She was

one of the pioneers of the suffragist move-

ment. She knew what she wanted and

got it—after she was dead—But this is a

reward to which we may all look forward !

I have read many accounts of the '"Battle

of Gettysburg 1913" but none so vivid or

entertaining as was yours. I enjoy the

"News" and I hope I may be able to read

more of them. Strength to the elbow that

writes or edits them."

We wish to thank Noel for his elabo-

rate and accurate index which includes

practically all of the names(27i) mentioned

in the first two volumes of our paper.

Noel apparently drew the line at including

"Satan" and also omitted the names of

Elijah and the Apostle Paul. He letdown

the bars, however, for John Bunyan, pos-

sibly because he was a good Baptist. At

a social gathering of the people in the in.

dex, we would enjoy seeing "Pat" O'Hara
hobnobbing with John Dryden or Pres.

Elliot, and wonder whether Stolypin would

make a bigger hit than "Poppy" Yedder
with Mrs. Brundage of sourkrout fame.

Uncle George was unanimously elec-

ted an Original Companion, at the last

meeting of the New York Commandery
of the Loyal Legion, an honor which was
held by three of his brothers. According

to the requirements for admission to this

exclusive military order, a candidate must

have served in the Civil War as an officer,

or must have served as an enlisted man
and later become an officer in the L'nited

States Army. As Uncle George only en-

listed during the last eight months of the

war, at the advanced age of seventeen, he

never rose higher than a "high private in

the rear ranks." But through his recent

commisson of 1st Lieut, in the Medical

Reserve Corps he became an officer in the

United States Army and therefore eligible

for membership in the Loyal Legion. He
is the only one to have been eiected by

virtue of service in the Medical Reserve

Corps, establishing a precedent that is

unique and that will seldom if ever be

followed.

Helen and Mason gave their "Second

Annual" Thanksgiving Dinner at Port

Washington and succeeded in completely

satisfying the appetites of seventeen hun-

gry people. The party consisted of Aunt
Elizabeth, Gertrude, Edith. Montague.

"Laddie", Miss Cornelia Trowbridge, Mr.

Alfred B. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Trowbridge and their little daughter

Mary, Uncle George, Alanson and How-
ard, beside the host and hostess, and their

two prize children. As many of ere guests

as possible were taken to Port Washington

by Alanson and Howard in their automo-

biles. Of course we missed Kenneth and

Rachel and little Marion who were with

us last year. Uncle George led the sing-

ing of "Johnny Smoker" as he has done

for nearly thirty five years. As a matter

of record we wish to note that Harriet

Gibbs Trowbridge (aged 15 months) took

an active part in this time honored cere-

mony.

Frances Hudson Fox, wife of Norman
Wright Fox, died December 19, I913, at

Ann Arbor, Michigan. The funeral ser-

vice was held at Detroit and the burial

took place at Rochester, Michig in
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The Decennial Reunion.

The tenth annual banquet of our
family society was held on the evening
of January first at the Hotel Brevoort.

and proved to be one of the most en-

joyable as well as the largest gather-

ings we have had, there being fifty peo-

ple present, including guests. During
the course of the dinner, some of the

family songs were sung, and at the

end of our repast, Uncle George act-

ed as the toastmaster. He said

that our guests usually wondered why
the P'ox dinners were always dry din-

ners, and added that the best explana-
tion had just been given him by a

lady sitting near him, who said it was
because "The little foxes spoiled the

vines." After a few words of wel-

come to those present and regrets that

so many were kept away by illness and
distance, he paid a tribute to Uncle
Norman for the brilliant inspiration

which prompted him to plan and found
the "Society of the Descendants of

Norman Fox"
In introducing the first speaker of

the evening the toastmaster said : "I

cannot help thinking how short a time
it seems since we were the youngest
members of the family and had to wait

for the second table ; when we used to

cross the fields together and my sister

would run ahead and shout back that

the cows were coming to eat me up.

And now the calendar claims that we
are the oldest. As I think of the fam-
ily circle of a generation ago and of

the brothers who have been with us

and are gone, I cannot help paraphras-
ing Whittier in saying:

"Ah, sister! only I and thou
Are left of all that circle now."

In responding to the toast of ' Our
Society," Aunt Elizabeth said that

while she was probably the oldest mem-

ber, she did not boast of her age as

the men do. She had been greatly in-

terested some time ago to learn that

she had an ancestor who had been
killed by the Indians. She had proudly
informed her friends of this fact and
was greatly chagrined when they asked
her "Who was Anne Hutchinson, and
why did the Indians kill her?" The
speaker, in conclusion, referred to the

pioneer work of Jehiel Fox as a price-

less legacy to all of his descendants.
Answering to the toast of "Our As-

sociates," Mason Trowbridge spoke as

follows : *T dislike to bring a note of

discord into the harmony of this oc-

casion. I do not like to drag from the

closet the family skeleton and seat it

at this feast. But as long as the cause

to which four years ago to-night I dedi-

cated my life, my fortune, my sacred

honor, is still unrecognized, I must
seize this opportunity on behalf of the

associates ; for it is the only opportu-
nity throughout the year when they are

ever given a chance to be heard. I

refer, Sir. to the unjust and iniquitous

provision in the Constitution of the So-

ciety by which the associate members
are excluded from all participation in

its government. In order that you may
understand that I do not merely voice

the sentiments of the younger hot-heads,

but express those of many who have

for years endured this wrong in silence,

I am going to read a poem, written. I

understand, by either Aunt Cornelia or

Aunt Annie and which is appropriately

entitled

JUSTICE.

Upon the morn of N'ew Year's day,

In each succeeding year,

The Foxes hold a conference

And come from far and near.

Pursuant to the In-laws stern

Which govern their Society,
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Those members only have a vote

Of the direct descent variety.

They are the ones who frame the laws

Which strictly bind us all,

And by their arbitrary rules

The associates enthrall.

If any daughter, still unwed,
Within the previous year,

Has met her fate and to his suit,

Has lent a willing ear

;

She may not of herself decide

That she will be his mate.

But to this meeting must submit

The name of candidate.

And none in all the family

May join the marriage state,

And bring to the Society

A new Associate,

Without she first obtain consent

Of Uncle George, our President.

And let no one of you here think

That this is a formality,

The secret minutes would disclose

Full many a fatality.

They say that after three rebuffs

One poor despairing cousin,

The fourth time gave the family

Their choice amongst a dozen ;

And when they had selected one,

An unsuspecting swain,

She then went out and married him
By eminent domain.

And so this morning while you met

In annual communion,
We held a great mass meeting

At historic Cooper Union.

From every quarter of the land

Associates were there,

The author of these verses came
And occupied the chair.

Amidst the throng were maidens,
Each angry in her soul,

Who had wons the hearts of Alan,

Alanson, Howard and Noel
But had failed to win the ballot

At this wretched family poll.

Our Uncle Robert pledged support

By cable from Siam,
From Tulsa, Nellie telegraphed

"A bas the Sydenham."

Now many plans were there discussed

And some were for a "hike,"

And some proposed that at this feast

We try a hunger strike.

While some with stronger appetites

Cried ''Here's a wiser plan,

We'll put the Foxes in a hole
By eating all we can."

But on one thing we all agreed
And pledged us each to each,

We would not one of us, if asked,
Consent to make a speech.

"

Clinton Ivins was then' called upon
to speak for "Our Honorary Mem-
bers," and said: "While realizing the
honor of being members in the So-
ciety through collateral relationship,

we have a certain feeling of superi-
ority from the fact that our descent
is through Alanson Fox, the oldest
of the sons of Jehiel. We conse-
quently ask for that respect and de-
ference which is the proper attitude
of a younger toward an older son."
The speaker then made a graceful
reference to Miss Marguerite Car-
penter, who was with us for the first

time, and who had accepted his pro-
posal to become an "Associate Mem-
ber" of the Society. He also refer-

red to his brother Charles, the young-
est person present and said: "If I

hadn't observed how heartily he was
getting away with the good things
to eat. I would have thought he was
having almost as poor a time as I'

had when I attended the first Fox'
Dinner."
Mr. Hamilton Holt, who was How-

ard's roommate at Yale, then re-

sponded to the toast of the "Friends
of the Family." He had been espe-
cially interested" in reading an ac-

count i n the Fox F A M I L v X E vv s

of the Thomas Foxes of Massachu-
setts. He was quite familiar with
Thomas Cats, he said, but had never
heard Foxes referred to in this way.
Mr. Holt was also pleased that How-
ard was now an editor, because a

doctor-editor was always good at in-

creasing circulation and besides he re-

membered that in college a young
lady told him she liked his room-
mate so much, especially when be

was going to pre--
Mr. Datus Smith, one of the best

beloved of the old family friends,

was next called upon and made some
happy allusions to hi- former asso-

ciations with many members of the

Society. The following telegram
from Detroit was now read "Greet
ings to all at the Fox Dinner. Ethel
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and Norman." after which Dr. Ed-
ward Judson discoursed most enter-
tainingly on various topics including
the ladies, consanguinity, the bless-
ings of age and Baptist sociables.

A "dog-gerel" on the Foxes was
next read by Dr. John B. Calvert, a

part of which was as follows:

A's for Anniversary
Of Foxes all.

United to-night
In this banquet hall.

E is for Edith.
Young, handsome and gay,
But always determined
To have her own way.

K is for Kenneth
Who's full of the dickens.

And never so happy
As when feeding his chickens.

M is for Montague,
Howard's his name.
He looks awful tierce.

But is really quite tame.

N is for Noel
Of good legal stock.

Whose fees always give

His poor clients a shock.

S is for Stuart
Way off on the coast,

Of whose qualities sterling

Mother Ada may boast.

Mr. John B. C. Tappan was then
called upon for a speech and re-

marked that a- he entered the hotel,

the first person he saw was Marguer-
ite Carpenter, one of the twenty-seven
girls he loved most. In answer to

her question as to why he was there,

he gave the following reasons and in

so doing, told about "Four Fox Fam-
ily Heroes.' ' He said: "One day last

week I met a certain physician of

this city, who said, 'Won't you come
to the Fox Family Dinner and speak"

Speak on some subject of importance
in American History, and by tin- way.

have you ever noticed that my mili-

tary career in the Civil War has not
received the historical attention to

which it was entitled? Here are

some notes on the subject. " Forty-
eight years ago at Painted Post oc-

curred the one event which more than
anything else foretold and brought to

pass the successful termination of the
war and the restoration of the Union.
In the latter part of December. 1864.

George Henry Fox, your esteemed
chairman, enlisted in the Army of the
United States—shortly thereafter the

war came to an end.

A few blocks further down I met
another, younger physician, who said:

"Won't you come to the Fox Dinner
and make a speech? And by the

way my work at the Gettysburg Re-
union last summer has hardly had
the attention it deserved from the city

press. I am an editor myself and
have done all I could in my own pa-

per, but I cannot do it all." How
many of you know that the real hero
of Gettysburg is sitting with us now?
He was with Meade at Gettysburg

—

fifty years after. There, Lieuten-

ant Fox ran the Hotel du Fox, equip-

ped with all the luxuries of life as

a hospital for the use of the Fox
Family only. There he entertained

our chairman.

Later I met a banker on his way to

what -he calls his work, and he sain

to - me, "Come to the Fox Famiiy
Dinner and speak. Say something
about, the Mexican troubles if you
wish. And have you noticed that

Gen. O'Ryan has been in Washington

a lot this winter, conferring witii

President Wilson?" It the Mexican
troubles get any worse, O'Ryan has it

fixed up with Wilson that Corporal

Fox of the Squadron is to be pro-

moted to Sergeant.

Finally. I went out to Glen Cove
to see if the proprietor had made any

paths lately. The Fox stable door

was open. I went in and there 1 sa\>

an old friend, a real hero. He was
better equipped than the others tor

military service, having foiir feet With

which to escape from the enemy. I

patted him and said: " This is the

man tor me. It was Billy Fox. I

give you the toast, drink it in pure

( roton. Here's to Billy Fox."
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The toastmaster then introduced
Mr. Bainbridge Colby and remarked
that Aunt Harriet and he were able
to vouch for his good Baptist pedi-

gree, his paternal grandfather having
been Elder Colby of Xunda, and his

maternal grandfather. Elder Bain-
bridge, of Painted Post. Mr. Colby
paid a fine tribute to Aunt Harriet
and said he felt at home at this din-

ner in the company of so many of

his old friends. He thought, in fact,

that he ought to be a member of the
society himself, but as he was neither
a Descendant nor an Associate, lie

was unfortunately ineligible. He sug-
gested that some new classes of mem-
bers be established such as Non-Resi-
dent, Coadjutor, or Army and Xavy
Members. The speaker sympathized
with Mason in his protest against the

organized tyranny represented by
Uncle George as President, Alanson
as Treasurer and Howard as control-
ler of all sources of information.
"The Fox Family News had its good
points," he said, "but it was not as

accurate in it weather reports as the
Nu7ida iVezus." In regard to his Bap-
tist antecedents. Mr. Colby said that
he himself was somewhat of a back-
slider and that on account of the "un-
governable hilarity that characterized
their sociables," he was led to resign

from the Baptist church and join the
University Club.

In conclusion, brief remarks were made
by Mr. James M. f*ratt and Mr. Robert
P. Barry, Jr.

The following members and guests
were present: Aunt Elizabeth, Aunt
Cornelia. Aunt Annie. Ada, Gertrude.
Edith, Adaline, Rachel, Helen. Cous-
ins Marie and Louise Wait, Cousin
Louise Ivins. Hope. Uncle George.
Walter, Charles. Montague, Harry,
Howard, Xoel, Alanson, Mason, Alan,
Kenneth, Edgar, Clinton and Charles
Ivins, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. John B.

Calvert, Mr. and Mrs. John B. C.

Tappan. Mr. and Mrs. Bainbridge
Colby, Mr. and Mrs. James M. Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Trowbridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Barry. Jr..

Miss Marguerite Carpenter. Mrs.
Matthew Field. Miss Elizabeth Field,

Miss Archibald. Miss Titus. Miss
Marion Kej's, Miss Brearly, Dr. G.

Reese Satterlee, Mr. Datus Smith.

Rev. Dr. Edward M. Judson and Mr.

Hamilton Holt.
H. F.

General Simeon M. Fox.

Family News.
Mason has been appointed Justice

of the Peace for the town of Xorth
Hempstead.
Uncle Robert has returned from

Burma and is spending the winter
with Aunt Elizabeth in Baltimore.
Adaline and Harry sailed for Italy

on February 15th. expecting to return

by the tirst of April.

The family unite in expressir.g their

sympathy to X'oel and Alice upon the

death of their grandmother. Mrs.

Caroline C. Bishop, who died on January

7th, in the 93rd year of her a.:e.

Our new subscribers for 1914 in-

clude. Miss Harriet Littlefield, Presi-

dent Ernest Fox Xichols. Mrs. J. B.

C. Tappan. Mrs. James M. Pratt and

Dr. John B. Calvert.

Mr. Levi Satterlee. who has been

a guest at several of our banquets

was rccentlv married to Miss

Westlake. Mr. and Mrs. Sattcrlve

are living at present in St. PcUT.

Minnesota.
We recently communicated with tin

editor of the' "Chase Chromicie^ »™
as a result, have agreed to cxclianv{<

our family periodicals. The ^ hr

cle is the official organ ol

family organization known «*<

Chase-Chare Family Vssociati »n. I

paper is published as an illustrate'

twtlve-page quarterly and IS no*

its fifth volume.
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Thomas Fox of Concord, Mass.
by General Simeon M. Fox

The histories of the two Thomas
Foxes of the early Boston colonies have

been so frequently confused by histo-

rians, that in speaking of one it is often

necessary to refer to the other to clear

the way for fact; therefore, when
"Thomas Fox of Concord," or "Thomas
Fox of Cambridge," is hereafter men-

tioned they should be carefully discrimi-

nated and not confused one with the

other.

- Thomas Fox of Concord was the un-

doubted ancestor of the "Descendants

of Norman Fox." His history as pre-

served in the early records may be

summed up very briefly. He was a

member of the church at Concord as

early as 1640. and was made freeman in

in 1644. He had a wife, Rebecca, and

to her were born three children, twin

daughters and a son. One daughter

died in infancy. Wife, Rebecca, died

May 11, 1647, and Thomas Fox married

second, December 13, 1647, Hannah, the

daughter of Henry Brooks of Woburn,

and by her had six children. He died

on April 14, 1658, when his youngest

child was about six months old and his

eldest about fourteen years. His will

was dated January 25, 1657-8. His wid-

ow evidently married Lester ; be-

came a widow the second time, removed

to New London, presenting her certifi-

cate of dismission from the church at

Concord during the incumbency of the

Rev. Simon Bradstreet at New London,

1666-1683. She died after 1690. She

was mentioned in her father's will, July

18, 1682. as "daughter Lestor."

The preserved early records of Con-

cord, Mass. are very meagre. The

church records were first kept in home-

made books, unbound, and many of the

pages became detached and lost and the

earliest town book is missing. Again,

during the Civil War when paper stock

became very scarce, and old paper ad-

vanced to tempting figures, the thrifty

officials of Concord are said to have

marketed many of the old records as

junk. Benedict Arnold, in 1781, burned
many of the priceless records of New
London, Conn., and he is "three ac-

curst." As to those officials of Concord,

we may perhaps avoid a breach

of the blue laws by leaving it unsaid.

Thomas Fox, of Concord- tilled the

soil. His farm land seems to- have been

located in the eastern part of the town.

In presenting the following list of his

children, the reason that definite dates

in the birth record of four of them do

not appear, is not because they probably

failed of record, but because that spe-

cial page was lost

The children are as follows

:

By the first wife, Rebecca:

Elizabeth \ Twins, b. Sept. 18. 1642.

Mary ) Mary died in infancy.

Eliphalet, born about 1644.

By the second wife, Hannah Brooks:

Hannah, born Sept. 25, 1648.

Thomas, born Feb. 26. 1640-50.

Samuel, born about 1651.

John, born about 1653.

David, born about 1655.

Isaac, born Oct. 17. 1657.

In substituting a son David in place

of an alleged daughter. Mary. I have

corrected an error that has obtained

since Mr. Savage published his great

Genealogical Dictionary. He gives no

son David, but in this space he places

a daughter. Mary, who. he says, "went

to New London with brothers Samuel

and John and married Daniel Lester,

Jr." Investigation soon showed me that

Mr. Savage, or his informant, had g* t

his wires crossed and I was able to cor-

rect as above. Inferential and c<>rr<>l>o-

rating testimony prove the existence of

such a son David with reasonable cer-

tainty, and the New London, Conn . rec-

ords distinctly show that Hannah (2)

Fox. preceded her brothers i<> Now Lon-

don by several years, and there on Oc-

tober t. married Daniel (_»> Lester

(Andrew 1 >. a tact that bad escaped

Savage. There was no such daughter

Mary, nor was there a *l).inul I ester,
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Jr.," for such a daughter Mary to have

married had she existed. Daniel Lester.

Jr., born April 15, 1676, was the son of

Hannah (Fox) Lester. He married Oc-

tober 20, 1702. Mary Wells.

Potter, in "Old Families of Concord."

says that Hannah Brooks, the second

wife of Thomas Fox of Concord, was

the daughter of Thomas Brooks. This

was a mere assumption and is clearly

disproved. Also, Mr. Henry Baker, in

his "History of Montville, Conn.." at-

tempts to give the genealogy of the

New England Foxes. His attempt is a

comedy of errors. He says that Thomas
Fox's iirst wife was Rebecca French.

This is possible, but the author's genius

for mixing chronology leads me to think

he has confused a great grandson of

nearly a century later, who bore the

name. Thomas Fox, who did marry Re-

becca French.

Thomas Fox, of Concord, made his

will, January 25, 1657-8. and therein in

appointing the overseers, he says

:

"Also I appoint & constitute my Lov-

ing uncle Thomas Brooks, my loving

brethren Moses Wheate & Thomas
Batman, and my loving ffriend & neigh-

bor Robert ffletcher the overseers of

this my last will & testament." The

word "brethren" here evidently referred

to kinship and not to church relation-

ship, and indicates that Moses Wheate
and Thomas Bateman were brothers-in-

law. It is thought that Martha, the

first wife of Thomas (1) Bateman was

another daughter of Henry Brooks.

This is in a measure confirmed, since

Eleazer (2) Bateman (Thomas l) in

a document calls David (2) Fox his

"kinsman." It is, however, very improb-

able that Tamsen, the wife of Moses

Wheate, was also a daughter of Henry

Brooks. The alternatives would be that

Rebecca, the first wife of Thomas Fox

was a sister of Moses Wheate, or that

Tamsen, the wife of Moses Wheate.

was a sister of Thomas Fox. or that

Thomas Fox and Moses Wheate had

married sisters (French ). There is a

suggestion that Thomas Fox and Moses

Wheate were possibly kindred with

Ambrose Martin of Concord. Joshua
Wheate, aged 17. came in the Elizabeth

in 1635, certified under a certificate of

conformity from the minister of St.

Saviour's. Southwark, London. Joshua

Wheate, in 1640, transferred his lands

to his brother Moses, on condition that

he. Moses, would relinquish his right to

any legacy from his father. Joshua
Wheate returned to England. The par-

ish registers of St. Saviour's, South-

wark, show many of the family names
of Fox, Martin, Fletcher. French, etc.,

which names appear among the first set-

tlers of Concord. It is not improbable

that an investigation of the records of

St. Saviour's, Southwark, etc., would dis-

close the English habitat of these fami-

lies.

Thomas Fox "although feble & weake
in body butt of sound mind & memory"
signs his will with a neat and steady

hand, and on the wax seal is impressed

a coat-of-arms. The impression is quite

small, but enlarged by photography and
under a strong glass, the coat-of-arms

shows a strong similarity to the arms of

the Bulkeley family. As the Rev. Ed-

ward Bulkeley was one of the witnesses

to the will, and very probably drew the

will also, it is possible that he used his

own seal to make the impression. An
application to the Herald's College. Lon-

don, would probably settle this question.

The coat-of-arms, as developed, appears

to be three bulls' heads, caboched around

a chevron.

The will of Thomas Fox of Concord,

further states:

"Also the overseers shall have power

to dispose of all my Children to trades

& abroad as they shall see cause, only

'my sd wife Hannah hath liberty to

choose any one of them I had by her

to continue with her."

How all the children were disposed

of during their minority will ever remain

a mystery, but it is probable that

David went to his grandfather Henry

I'.ronks, or to one of his Brooks' uncles

in Woburfl, that Isaac cvcntualh found

a home with uncle Timothy (*)

Brooks in Billerica. F.hphalet. the eld-
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est son, by the will, eventually suc-

ceeded to all the real estate. He alone

remained in Concord to perpetuate the

name in eastern Massachusetts.

Elizabeth (2) Fox. married, October

3, 1665, John Ball of Watertown, as his

second wife. They had a son Joseph,

born March 12, 1670. All three, father,

mother and son, were killed by the In-

dians during the massacre at Lancaster,

Mass., February 10, 1675.

Eliphalet married, October 26, 1665,

Mary, daughter of George Wheeler, of

Concord, and by her had six children:

Thomas, Eliphalet, Samuel, Mary, Joseph

and Benoni. (Savage gives two sons'

named "Joshua" and no son Joseph

Joseph should be substituted as above.)

The first wife, Mary Wheeler, died Feb-

ruary 24, 1679, and he married, second.

November 30, 16S1, Mary, widow of

Isaac Hunt and daughter John and Ann
(How) Stone. By her he had two sons,

John and Nathaniel. The second wife

died and he married, third, April 15,

1702, Mary, the widow of Robert Co-

burn, and the daughter of Edward Bish-

op, of Beverly. Eliphalet (2) Fox died

August 15, 171 1. His widow married,

third, Joseph Lee, and fourth, Daniel

Hoar.

The children of Thomas Fox of Con-

cord by his second wife, Hannah Brooks,

with the exception of David, seem

eventually to have found their way to

New London, Conn., where they settled

and married and brought up their fami-

lies.

Miss Caulkins, in her "History of New
London," is very often superficial in

her sketches of family history, and she

is frequently erroneous. She mentions

only Samuel and John Fox. The earl-

ier coming of their sister, Hannah, and

her marriage to Daniel (2) Lester, and

the later coming of their younger broth-

er, Isaac Fox, with his family from

Med ford, Mass., were facts that en-

tirely escaped her. Mr. Henry Baker,

in his "History of Montville, Conn.,"

attempts a more pretentious genealogi-

cal record of the Foxes of New Lon-

don, and the result is a painful mass

of errors. Isaac (2) Fox and his fam-

ily are not at all comprehended, and he

tries to account for the father and chil-

dren as offspring of Samuel, and he goes

so far in one instance as to consolidate

a father, son and nephew bearing the

name of Isaac, into one composite in-

dividual. Miss Caulkins says, in check-

ing up the later arrivals in the colony

in New London (p. 264) :

-

"Fox, two brothers, Samuel and John,

about 1675."

Later (p. 370) she presents a more

detailed account giving some real facts,

but still alloyed by a few errors. I

will endeavor to give a more accurate

account, not going very deep in detail,

as I hope sometime later to write more

comprehensively of our ancestors who

apparently drifted down one by one

from Massachusetts to the New London

colony. They were all children of

Thomas Fox of Concord, by his sec-

ond wife, Hannah Brooks.

Hannah (2) Fox was apparently at

New London several years before her

brothers, Samuel and John, who came

about 1675. She is recorded by Daniel

Wetherell as having been married by him

on October 1, 16S8, to Daniel Lester, the

son of Andrew (1) Lester of New London.

She may have come from Concord with

the widow Grace Bulkeley, about 1662.

being apprenticed in accordance with her

father's will. Or it is possible that the

widow Hannah Fox of Concord became

about 1661 the third and last wife of

Andrew (1) Lester of New London and

was known thereafter in the New London

records as "Ann" or "Anna ', which names

often appear as variants of Hannah.

Henry Brooks in his will mentions his

"daughter Lester" and in a court record of

the year 1663 Andrew (1) Lester refers to

his "son-in-law T. ffoxe" (that is. step-son).

Daniel (2) Lester and wife Hannah

Fox settled upon land located in the

"Great Neck" or "Tencral Neck"*. SQUth

of New London village. Their children

were Ann, Hannah. Elisabeth, Daniel,

[otin and Thomas.

Thomas (a) l-'o\ probably was living

as late as K><>;, at New I ondon. He then

disappears from the records. Andrew (1)
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Lester had three children by his last wife

Anna; Timothy 1662, Joseph 1664, and
Benjamin 1666. He died June 1669.

Samuel (2) Fox attained his ma-
jority about 1672, and also his freedom
from indentured service. He probably

came down to New London soon after.

He was a Connecticut soldier in the

King Philip's War in 1675-6. and shared

in the Voluntown grant in 1696. He
married first, March 30, 1675-6, Mary,

the daughter of Andrew (1) Lester, and

. the sister of Daniel Lester, the husband

of Hannah (2) Fox. He married sec-

ond, about 1684, Joanna , probably

Joanna Way, the daughter of George

Way of Providence, R. I. He married,

third, about 1690, Bathshua Rogers, at

time of marriage, the widow of Richard

Smith. He married, fourth, August 9,

I7f5, the widow, Esther Andrews,

who appears in the marriage
record as Hester Allen. His children

were by first wife, Elizabeth, Hannah
(or Anna, or Ann, so variously written)

and Samuel, the elder. By the second

wife Joanna, Isaac and Benjamin. By

the third wife, Samuel the younger. It

will be observed that he named two son^

Samuel who were both living and later

distinguished as above.

John (2) Fox may have come with

his brother Samuel, or possibly followed

a year or two later. He married at New
London, first, June 28. 1678. Sarah, the

daughter of Greenfield Larrabee. He
married, second, about 16 )0, Hannah Is-

bell, at time of marriage, the Widow of

Thomas Stedman. He married, third,

about 1707, Susanna, the daughter of

Ralph Parker, at time of marriage, the

widow of Thomas Forster. He married,

fourth, October. 17 1<). Mary (4) Lester

She was fifty years younger

than her husband, and the granddaugh-

ter 01 his sister Hannah. His children

were, by first wife, John. Thomas, Jona-

than and Benjamin; by second wife,

Hannah; by fourth wife, two children,

both dying young.

David (2) Fox was the only child

of Thomas Fox of Concord, by his sec-

ond wife. Hannah Itrooks, who did not

come to New London. He was upon
the tax list at Woburn, Mass.. in 1677.

He married there, January 10, 1678,

Lydia Jaquith, but no children are re-

corded as born to them. In 1674. his

brother John appears to have been with

him at Woburn. It is not improbable

that John had returned to Massachusetts

for a few years, but if so he returned

to New London before 1690. David was
in the Quebec Expedition in 1690. for in

1738 Eleazer Bateman, as his "kinsman"

was a claimant for his rights accruing

therefrom. In 1694, he was living in

Charlestown, in the part now Stoneham.

He appears to have married, second,

Mary, the daughter of Samuel Hayward
(sometimes written "Howard") of Mai-

den. In 1694. and in 1695, he sold land

in Charlestown. No further record has

been found. He had a son David, born

Sept. 7, 1694.

Isaac (2) Fox married in Billerica.

July 18. 1678, Abigail Osborn. He im-

mediately settled at Medford. Mass

.

where his children were born. In 169S.

he bought land down in the Great Xeck

at New London, where he had evidently

removed with his family. He located 4

near his brothers. His cousin Henry

Brooks evidently removed from Massa-

chusetts to Xew London at the same

'time. His wife died March 12, 171S and he

married, second, intentions September 4.

172c, Elizabeth Beebe. His children

were (all by first wife). John (died

young). Abigail, Hannah (died young).

John 2nd., Samuel. Ebenezer and

Thomas.

The daughter Sarah, that had been

assigned to John (2) Fox is a posi-

tive fiction. There was no such daugh-

ter. The daughter, Abigail, that is SO

persistently assigned to Samuel (J> Fox

is also a fiction. This error virew out

of the ignorance of the fact that Isaac

(2) Fo\ came to Xew London with his

family and was an attempt to find a

parentage for the Abigail Fo\ who, on

August 28. 1701. married Charles Hill.

Ir. This Abigail was tin- unmistakcablc

daughter nf Isaac ( - > Fox.
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Norman Fox*
1792— 1863

by Norman Fo.\', Jr.

NORMAN FOX, son of Jehiel and

Jerusha (Baldwin) Fox, was born at Hoo-

sick, N. Y. September 17th, 1792, the fam-

ily removing in 1797 to Chester, in what

is now Warren Co.

His classical education was pursued

at Granville Academy, the principal of

which was Salem Town, LL. D. whose

spelling book and other educational works

made him widely known in the earlier half

of the last century. Bright young men
were drawn to his instructions, one of

Fox's schoolmates being Samuel Nelson,

afterwards a Justice of the Supreme Court

of the United States.

In 1813 he entered Union College at

Schenectady where Eliphalet Nott had not

long before begun the half century term of

service which makes him remembered as

one of the greatest of the college presidents

of the United States. The buildings "on

the hill" had not been erected, the institu-

tion occupying the old "West College"

now taken down. When it was used by

the Union School his children found one

day in the belfry his name which he had

cut in the woodwork half a century before.

During his Sophomore year, on the death

of his brother Solyman, he was called

home by his father to assist in business

affairs and did not return to complete his

course.

When the British made their invasion

at Plattsburgh he went as Ensign in one

of the regiments of militia which marched

thither to take part in the defence. The

detachment did not reach Plattsburgh till

the battle was over though they got with-

in sound of the firing and were present

the next day at the ceremonial of the

burial of Downey, the British commander.
The members of the regiment were after-

wards given land warrants and pensions.

Later he held other positions in the militia

up to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, his

commissions making an interesting array

of autographs of earlier governors of New-

York.

With his older brother Alanson he en-

gaged in commercial operations. It was

not easy to make business profitable in

those days. There was next to no specie

in circulation, so that the merchant had

to part with his goods for farm produce

or whatever else the customer could offer

and it required great labor and close cal-

culation to turn this into money or man-
ageable property. It was not easy to get

rich then any more than now. The broth-

ers however carried on successfully a larq;e

business for that time. They were espec-

ially prominent in lumber manufacturing,

introducing new methods of operation.

He also engaged quite extensively in

politics. He was an adherent of the party

of Jefferson and Jackson, then called the

Republican party. For four years in the

Legislature of New York he represented

Washington County, and Warren, after

the latter was set off therefrom. He also

served as one of the Judges of the county

court. He was nominated for tin

ture three other years in which he u.is

defeated. One of the candidates Opposed

to him was Judge William Hay of Glens

* Unpublished sketch written several year< ago,
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Falls and afterwards of Saratoga Springs,

long a prominent member of the bar of

northern New York. The old newspapers

reveal the fact that there was fierce excite-

ment and intense bitterness, at least of

language, in the politics of that day.

An especial service in the legislature

which he rendered to his constituents was

the securing of the passage of a law mak-

ing navigable the Glens Falls feeder of the

Champlain Canal. A public dinner was

given him at Glens Falls in recognition

of his successful exertions.

But other than business and political

interests began to demand his thought.

When approaching thirty years of age he

made a profession of religion and united

with the Baptist church of which his fath-

er had been so long Pastor. He was made
clerk of the church and afterwards a dea-

con and in the absence of a regular min-

ister he sometimes conducted the church

services. The brethren urged him to take

position formally as a preacher but for a

long time he declined to do so. In the

Legislature an attempt was made to unseat

him on the ground that he was a Minister

of the Gospel and thus under the Consti-

tution then in force, ineligible to civil office.

The committee appointed to consider the

matter reported in his favor (Document

No. 376, in Assembly, April 2nd, 1S30)

but on the 16th of March 1831. he was

formerly ordained to the ministry and

though nearly forty years of age entered

on a new career. He retired so completely

from politics as never even to vote during

all the time that he was pastor of a church,

thinking that he could exert a greater

moral influence even in civic affairs if he

held himself entirely aloof from party

affiliations. After retirement from the min-

istry he voted again.

He served as pastor of the Adamsville

church for three years, of the Kingsbury

church three years, and twelve years (1838

to 1S50) in Ballston Spa. at the end of

which time ill health forbade his continu-

ing longer in active ministry. He was a

man of saintliness, commanding the res-

[May 1, 1914

pect of the world, while members of his

flock spoke his name with the bated breath

of the profoundest reverence. He was a

preacher of ability, many of his discourses,

for instance his sermon at Ballston Spa on

the death of Andrew Jackson, creating a

deep impression. A great many were bap-

tized by him on profession of their faith.

He was a man of practical sagacity

as well as pious intentions and thus he

did blessed work as a peace maker. In

the days of his earlier ministry the Baptist

churches of the region were distracted by

the controversy regarding Free Masonry,

congregations being rent in twain and

rival organizations established. The
church at Kingsbury had been thus divi-

ded and there were two conflicting bodies.

But he commanded so general a respect

that each congregation was willing to

make him its pastor and thus being at the

head of both parties he was at last able

to bring them together again as one.

There were also two Associations covering

the same territory, the Washington and

Bottskill. divided on the same issue.

After a time however, he and a few other

broad minded men succeeded in bringing

together the conflicting bodies and at a

convention of which he was the Moderator,

there was formed the Washington Union

Association of the present day. the second

word in the title of which is a historic trace

of that old controversy now happily for-

gotten.

When approaching sixty years of age

he was obliged to resign his pastorate and

give up continued work in the ministry.

He suffered from a cancerous growth in

his cheek which was removed by a noted

surgeon. Dr. Alden March of Albany.

This recurred later and while it did not

cause his death, it doubtless shortened his

days.

After giving up the labors of the min-

istry he engaged once more in the lumber

business. With William AngHn o( K r»K*

ton, Canada, he built and conducted un-

der the firm name of Fox and Anglin, -i

large establishment at Brewer's NfiUs, and
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with Isaiah Blood of Ballston Spa and O.

M. Bond of Sandy Hill, under the name
Blood, Bond and Co., another at Kingston

Mills, both on the Rideau Canal. With

Higbie, Hammond & Co. of Albany he

engaged in lumber manufacturing at Yoi k

in Canada, west of Buffalo and he also

built a large mill at Napanee. Canada.

He also purchased the Gang Mills on the

Tioga River near Painted Post, Steuben

Co., N. Y., and with Abijah Weston and

Carlos Bronson, his sons Alanson and

Charles afterwards becoming members of

the firm, under the name Fox, Weston

and Bronson, carried on a very extensive

and profitable business. His remark was

however, that if he could only regain his

health he would give up all his business

operations and engage in the ministry

once more.

In his early life he was a great hunter

and in after years his children used to be

wonderfully entertained by his stories of

deer hunting around Lake Brant and other

districts in Warren County, and about

the dogs which followed him. When up-

wards of fifty he went with a party into

the wilderness of Hamilton County and

the deer he brought out showed that the

years had not impaired the keenness of

his sight nor the steadiness of his hand.

In 1851 he removed from Ballston

Spa to Schenectady and in i36o to the

Gang Mills where he died, October 3rd,

1863. He was buried at Painted Post but

some years afterwards his remains were

removed to Ballston Spa and laid beside

the graves of his first wife and his daught-

er Adaline.

When he was in the Legislature at

Albany two portraits of him, one on ivory

and the other on card board were painted

by George Catlin, a noted artist of that

time.

OLD FAMIL Y PORTRAITS
I

Mary Elizabeth Fox {Mac Arthur)

and George Henry Fox.

Family Anecdotes.
I

One time when Ada Fox was visiting

M iss Hattie Gibbs at Xunda, her pertness

and mischievous tendencies were as usual

unrestrained. During an after dinner con-

versation Mrs. Gibbs casually put herarms
upon the table. Our young Miss noting

quickly what she had been told was a

breach of etiquette and quite forgetful that

little girls should be seen and not heard,

pointed at her hostess and called out re-

provingly, "Elbows! Elbows!" During
the evening a loud cackling of poultry

was suddenly wafted on the night air

through the open windows. Upon the

family rushing out of doors it was discov-

ered that Ada had procured a long stick

and deaf to the remonstrance of an indig-

nant "hired man ' was joyously poking
the chickens out of the trees whore they

had been comfortably roosting, etc. etc.

Leaving for home next day she was great"

ly missed.





Plattsburg, 1814-1914.

One of the most interesting incidents

in the life of Norman Fox was his brief

service in the War of 1S12. In the year

1814 Major General Prevost. commanding
14000 British soldiers most of whom were

veterans of the Napoleonic wars, invaded

northern New York in cooperation with a

British fleet on Lake Champlain under

Commodore Downie. The Americans had

at Plattsburg about 1500 regulars under

Brig. Gen. Macomb and a fleet under Com-
modore Macdonough and the militia of

the adjacent counties of New York and

Vermont were called out to help repel the

invasion.

At this time Norman Fox was living

at Chester, Warren County, N. Y., and

was not quite 22 years old. He enlisted

as a private in Captain Salmon Farr, Jr.'s,

company of the Twenty-third Regiment

of New York Militia from Washington and

Warren Counties and was mustered into

the service of the United States on Sep-

tember gth, 1814. The statement in the

Fox Society booklet of 1906 and in the last

number of the News (page 13) that he was

an officer in the war is wrong although

in later years he held commissions in the

same regiment. The regiment had no un-

iforms but Norman Fox carried his own
flintlock musket and his mother made him

a knapsack.

In the meantime the invading army
on September sixth occupied Plattsburg

where their advance was checked by the

Americans who were intrenched on South

bankof theSaranac River. The British then

waited for the assistance of their fleet which

arrived on the eleventh. By that time the

Americans had been reenforced by 3200

militia from Vermont and from Clinton

and Essex Counties of New York but the

militia from Washington and Warren

Counties had not yet arrived.

On September eleventh the British

fleet attacked the American ships in Cum-
berland Bay off Plattsburg while at the

same time the British army attempted to

force a crossing of the Saranac. The re-

sult of the naval battle was the surrender

of the four larger British vessels and the

flight of the smaller ones. Commodore
Downie was among the killed. On shore

the attack of the British army was repulsed

at Plattsburg village although on account

of their superior numbers their right wing

succeeded in crossing the river at a ford

three miles from its mouth. When Gen.

Prevost learned of the American naval

victory he lost hope of success and after

dark he commenced a retreat towards Can-

ada with such haste that he left behind

his wounded and much of his supplies.

The Twent\ -third New York Regiment,

which was hastening by forced marches

to reenforce Macomb's army, did not reach

Plattsburg until the British had retreated.

The tradition in our family says that Nor-

man Fox was near enough on the day of

the battle to hear the firing in the distance

and that after reaching Plattsburg his reg-

iment helped bury the dead. He was

present at the burial in the Plattsburg

Cemetery of Commodore Downie and the

other officers killed on both sides. A .< r

the British were again in Canada and the

danger of invasion over, the militia was
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sent home and Norman Fox's service end-

ed on September twentieth.

On March 22nd 1S16. more than a

year after the close of the war, Norman
Fox was commissioned Adjutant in the

same regiment, in 1S22 Major and in 1S23

Lieutenant Colonel. He resigned in 1824.

It has been suggested that our family

should commemorate the centennial of

Norman Fox's march from Chester to

Plattsburg by making that trip in auto-

mobiles in September and attending the

centennial celebration at Plattsburg. We
do not know the exact route his regiment

took but between those towns is a road

which passes through one of the most

beautiful regions of the state and has re-

cently been put in fine condition for auto-

mobiles. Then also three other towns in

which Norman Fox resided lie between

Albany and Chestertown and could be vis-

ited en route. The village which was

called Chester in Norman Fox's day is now
known as Chestertown. It is hoped that

all members of the family who have auto-

mobiles in New York, Massachusetts or

Vermont will attend and take with them

as many of the cousins who have no cars

as they can accommodate. Automobiles

from New York City can be taken to Al-

bany on the night boat.

The following itinerary is suggested

for discussion by the family. We should

leave Albany early in the morning on

Tuesday, September Sth, or Wednesday,
September gth, according to whether it is

decided to make the trip from Albany to

Chestertown (83.9 miles) in one day or to

take two days. The latter would allow

for delays and give longer visits at the

points of interest by the way. From Al-

bany we should go 15 miles to Schenectady

where Norman Fox once lived and where
most of our uncles went to school. Here
is also Union College where Norman Fox
was in the Class of '17, Uncle William in

'6o, Uncle Charles in '61 and Bert in '93.

From there it is 15.9 miles to Ballston Spa
where Norman Fox lived before going to

Schenectady and where most of our uncles

were born. Then we go 6.7 miles to Sar-

atoga Springs noticing there the monu-
ment to the 77th New York Volunteer?,

in which my father (Uncle Norman) ar.:

Uncle George served in the Civil War.
From Saratoga it is 19. 1 miles to GIer.s

Falls where Norman Fox lived after leav-

ing Chester and where Uncle Alanson and
my father (Uncle Norman- were born.

Then from Glens Falls we go 9.1 miles ::

Lake George Village, formerly Caldwell,

passing near there the site of the battie of

Lake George, in which our great grea:

grandfather Hezekiah Baldwin was wound-
ed on September eighth, 1755. and near

which is the ruins of Fort George, where

Hezekiah Baldwin was stationed as a Cap-

tain in 1775. From Lake George Village

it is 18. r miles to Chestertown where we
shall spend the night of Wednesday, Sep-

tember ninth. Jehiel Fox and others of

our ancestors are buried in the cemetery

there.

On the tenth we take the ride of 56
j

miles from Chestertown to Plattsburg by

way of Schroon Lake and Elizabethtown.

This road passes along the foot of the Ac-

irondacks and is one of the finest rides in

the state. We shall spend ail day of the

eleventh at Plattsburg and take in the

centennial celebration. The Hotel Charn-

plainat Bluff Pointthreeand one half mile?

from Plattsburg would probablvbe the best

place to stay. The journey home woiil I

commence on Saturday September twelt l

and could be made either the same wray

or by whichever of several possible varia-

tions may suit anyone's preference.

It is hoped that many of the cousins

will take this trip and it is suqvrested th.it

they correspond with each other on the

subject so th.it it may be known how man)

are going and that accommod >
:
. ions m i>

be arranged s<mie time in advance.

Noel Ble<i ke* / •
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From the Archives.
( Letter written by Uncle Charles to Uncle Norman.

)

Camp Co. "C" 107th Regt. X. Y. V.
Shelbyville Tenn. Jan. 29, '64.

Dear Brother,

Your welcome letter came to hand a

few days ago and I will now answer it, al-

though you may not receive it very soon

as I understand they are expecting you

home upon a leave of absence. I will

write anyway for then you will be owing

me a letter which is pleasanter than to

have the shoe on the other foot.

By the heading of my letter you will

notice that Co. "C" has moved from War-

trace Bridge to this Utopia of the section.

It is a pleasant change for now we do duty

on brick sidewalks and have nothing to

hinder our wearing our cleanest brass and

brightest blue, are the life of the town and

the joy of the girls. There are plenty of

them who have been educated at Northern

boarding schools, the dear things, what a

blessing they are for the poor suffering

soldiers. I am suffering badly, have to

room in a couple of lawyers offices which

look out on the public square, board at

the Hotel and am obliged to call on pretty

girls every evening. Hard is'nt it. Who
wouldn't be a soldier.

This place is noted for its loyalty, con-

tains about 5000 inhabitants and is con-

nected with the N. & C. R. R. at Wartrace

at which place the remainder of our Reg-

iment is stationed There are four com-

panies here under command of Maj. Bald-

win, Cos. A, C, D. & I. My company is

quartered in a block of buildings called

Council Row.

I suppose you have heard of the ad-

ditions we have received to our Regiment.

The 145th N. Y. V. has been broken up,

their officers mustered out and the men
divided among the N. Y. Regiments of

this Corps. We received 5 companies
containing about 300 men. My company
now numbers 62 men Present and 78 Pres-

ent and Absent, which makes us quite a

respectable size. " -

We are expecting a number of recruits,

then we will be something like we were
when we left Elmira.

I received a letter from George to-day.

He has got a touch of war fever. I wrote

him to keep out of the army, that he was
well enough off now without coming to

War. Good advice to a brother if it is

discouraging enlistments, don't you think

so.

I am glad to hear that you are enjoy-

ing Winter Quarters. Billy is stationed

at Wartrace. I was over yesterday, to see

him, he is well, ditto myself. Not much
to write about and will close. Write soon.

I remain

Yours Affectionately

Charlie.

Family Anecdotes,
ll

When "Little Norman" (long since a

grown up and Mayor of Manistique) was
visiting in New York, his Uncle George

took him to the theatre. Walking home
up Fifth Avenue, shortly before midnight,

the small boy noted the singular fact that

they were not the only ones "staying up

late". Being thoroughly imbued with the

idea that supper ought to be finished and

"things cleared away" by seven at the

very latest, he stopped suddenly as they

were passing the old Hotel Brunswick,

rooted to the ground as it were by mingled

horror and surprise. Looking through the

brilliantly lighted windows of the restau-

rant at the groups around the small tables,

he seized his uncle's arm and with an ev-

ident intimation thai something ought to

be done about it at once, screamed out.

"Look! Look ! they're eating in there
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III

As a small boy. Noel visited the Pat-

ent Office in Washington with his father.

Uncle N'orman endeavored to make the

visit profitable by pointing out curious de-

vices and making instructive comments

but hesaid that when Noel reached the great

display of patented corsets it was impos-

sible to induce him to look at anything

else. Noel remarked that he never knew

there were so many different kinds of

corsets.

Family News.

Alice is spending the summer at Man-

chester, Vt.

Rob was recently in New York on

business.

Bert's address is now 1 140 Wood Ave.

Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Charles Ivins has taken his examina-

tions for entrance to Andover.

Howard attended his Vicennial Re-

union at New Haven this year where he

saw Stuart and Howard, who were cele-

brating their Triennial.

The Round Robin Letter has at last

been heard from. Nellie wrote Uncle

George on May 19th that she was sending

the document to Suffield and added that it

had been en route for two years.

Bertha writes that Charles sailed on

June 4th on the Berlin and expects to

spend the summer in France. Bertha

and the children left for the Adirondacks

on the iSth of June where they expect to

remain until September.

The following communications was

recently sent us by Datus Smith.

Dear Mr. Editor:-

Your offer of a plush covered album

as a prize for the best motto for the FOX
FAMILY NEWS shows yu the true edi-

tor you are, becaus-, you see. it brings

Home oj Norman Fox at

Ballston Spa. N. V.

out real talent. Find mine below. To
save letter writing I will say now th--t I

prefer red plush, to match our parlor pa-

per, and please send by parcel post tied

with strong string.

Yours.

An Honorary Member.

Motto: All the News that's fit to print

about the Fox Family.

Cousin Marie Wait writes as follow?-

"My trip this summer is to attend two

meetings, an Exposition of the Book In-

dustry and Graphic Arts at Leipsic and a

meeting of the British Library Association

at Oxford. I expect to sail on the Scan-

dinavian-American Line. S. S. United

States, on July 14th. The party, less than

a dozen in number, consists mostly of

Chicago librarians We go directly to

Christiania. From Bergen wc take a small

Norwegian steamer going ; n and out of the

fjords for a week. We stop at Trondhjem.

Stockholm. Copenhagen. Dresden and

Leipsic where we meet a seiond party ol

librarians who come by way of the Med-

iterranean an.l Italy. We expect to h.i\e

an unusually interesting time in Oxford

I have booked for my return \,\ my fa-

vorite Atlantic-Transport Lin<-. > 9 Min-

newaska. leaving London Sept. t 2 1 h.
"'
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The Family Athletes.

In answer to a request for an ac-

count of his former athletic prowess,

Uncle George writes: "When'a student at

Rochester there was no college gym nasium

and so I attended one in the city under the

management of Prof. William Shadders.

While I never excelled at wrestling or

putting up heavy dumbells I well remem-

ber how, on Exhibition nights I was usually

one of the selected ten performers and

with my skin and bones concealed by a

newly washed set of white tights with

blue trunks I elicited the plaudits of cer-

tain young lady friends in the audience

by my high jumping and performances

on the horizontal bar. As a student in

Vienna I used to skate on the rink before

the public. If Kaiser Franz Joseph and

the other crowned heads of Europe did

not come to see my performance it was

wholly their fault and not mine. As to

my brothers I remember that Uncle Nor-

man was a gymnast in his youth and

rode his bicycle at 70. Uncle Charles was

a fine skater and Uncle William an ex-

cellent swimmer."

Coming down to our generation, we
see where the Freeman boys inherited

their unusual athletic talent. Walter

Freeman writes:- "When the rules of

baseball were altered so as to allow the

pitcher to deliver the ball by an underhand

instead of the round arm pitch or toss, I

attempted to acquire this new motion and

was surprised to notice a peculiar action

of the ball when I had thrown it. The
course certainly changed-it did not make

a straight line but certainly curved in its

way to a barn door or wherever I happen-

ed to be throwing it. That winter the

New York papers discussed the subject

and the next spring I was called on to

demonstrate it before a learned audience

in the Chapel of the High School. I con-

tinued and perfected myself, mystifying all

my opponents at bat, and for five years

I was victor in every game our club play-

ed. Had I been a professional, attached

to some Metropolitan club, my name
would have gone down as the first one

to pitch the elusive curve ball. Baseball

was always my game. I was also a

ground and lofty tumbler, broad jumper

A rth u r Benjam in Fox
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Alanson Gibbs Fox

shot putter, pole vaunter. in fact every-

thing but a hammer thrower. As to my
proficiency as a wrestler I will add that I

once received ten dollars from Mr. P. T.

Barnum for sticking on the trick mule in

his circus."

Arthur Fox played short stop on his

Freshman baseball team at Yale ('93) and

would doubtless have made the 'Varsity

team if it had not been for his untimely

death in Sophomore year. In his school

days he was also a first class gymnast.

Alanson Fox writes:- "As a school

boy in New York City I won three medals,

securing second place in a mile walk and
mile run, and third place in a 100 yard

dash for boys under 16 years. As a mem-
ber of the Hotchkiss School track team

won second place in the mile run at the

Connecticut Interscholastic Meet held at

New Haven in 1896. In Hotchkiss I was

also a member of the Pythian Society in-

door team taking part in the high jump
my record being 5 feet 3^ inches. At

the Northfield Students conference in 1900

I was a member ot the Yale relay team at

the field meet held July 4. In my first

year as a member of Squadron A. (before

I put on weight) I took part in several

amateur horse races securing third place

in a quarter mile dash on my pony

"Billy" and second place in a mile run

on another trooper's horse. For several

years I participated in the annual mount-

ed games of Squadron A."

Alan Fox was on the Andover

track team as a high hurdler and broad

jumper and was on the track team squad

at Yale for two years. He is now the

crack tennis player of the family.

Kenneth MacArthur says :- 'I played

on the second football team and class team

at Worcester and at Harvard survived the

weeding out process for the fencing team

till the last cut made, when I was elim-

inated. In the 7th Regiment I ran on

Stuart Fox Freeman
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Howard Brooks Freeman

Co. i. team in 1910 and 1911 and was in

the Heavy Marching Order Relay Team
that won second place in the race open to

all companies."

Clinton Ivins was a member of the

hockey team at St. Paul's, Garden City

and a substitute on the baseball and golf

teams. At Princeton he played on the

University Golf team in Senior year and

was a substitute for four years on the

hockey team. He writes; "I played base

ball at every opportunity but never shone

officially until this year when I captained

the Princeton Alumni of Plainfteld and

administered a decisive defeat to our Yale

colleagues. I now feel that I can cease

my efforts and review my athletic past

with much satisfaction."

Stuart Freeman was on the baseball,

football, basket ball and track teams at

the Plainfield High School and on the

football squad and class basket ball team

at Andover. At Yale he played, on the

Freshman baseball team and Freshman

football and basket ball squads. He was

later on the University football squad for

three years and the pitcher of the Univer-

sity baseball team for two years.

At the Plainfield High School Howard
Freeman was on the baseball, football,

basket ball and track teams. At Andov-
er he was a member of the gymnastic team,

winning second prize in the annual con-

Edgar Wells Freeman
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test. At Yale he was on the Freshman

baseball and track squads and in Sopho-

more year was captain of his class base-

ball team and and a member of the Out-

law basketball team. In Junior and Senior

years he was also on his class crew squads

and in Senior year on the University

baseball squad. At Lake Placid he also

won prizes in swimming and diving con-

tests.

At the Plainfield High School Edgar

Freeman played on the basket ball team

and his class baseball team. At Yale he

played football, eventually winning his

Y. as a half back on the University foot-

ball team. He also played on the second

baseball team and in Junior year on his

class basket ball team. During one of his

vacations he won a swimming prize at

Lake Placid. H. F.

Family Anecdotes.
IV

When Adaline was nine years old her
grandfather, to whom she was very devot-

ed, died at his home in Nunda. In a let-

ter of condolence to her mother she

evinced her practical piety in the following

words:- "Dear Mother, I feel so badly
that grandfather is dead but the Lord will

provide. Please send me that twenty-five

cents you owe me. Your affectionate

daughter, Adaline."

Family News.
Alanson has started on a trip to the

Canadian Rockies, the Yosemiteand Yel-

lowstone Parks with Mr. Herbert Clapp

of Locust Valley.

At a recent convention of the Ameri-

can Medical Association, Howard was

elected Chairman of the Dermatological

Section for the ensuing year.

Gertrude arrived on the Zeeland July

27th. This was the steamer that was

rammed in mid-ocean by the Missouri.

The collision took place at 11.20 A. M.

before Gertrude was up.

Martha and her husband, Dr. Town

send were in the United States for a visit

during the early part of the summer.

Some of us at that time not only had the

pleasure of seeing Martha again but also

of making the acquaintance of Dr. Town-

send who is a delightful type of Irish

gentleman.

Bert writes from Aurora, Nevada on

June nth:- "Anna insists that she likes

this place and is enjoying everything

here, but I must confess that I don't. It

is by far the worst camp that I have lived

in since I came west. Aurora is one of

the old camps of Nevada and in the early

sixties was one of the best known in the

west and produced some $60,000,000 in

gold. But for the past 35 years it has

'been deserted until last year when the

mines of this company were opened up.

We are 60 miles from the railway and up

at an elevation of S500 ft. We are just

over the California line and the Yosemite

Park is only about 30 miles away on the

other side of the range. But while the

park has water and trees we are in the

desert country on our side and have prac-

tically no vegetation at all. The company

has just finished putting up a 500 ton

cyanide plant to treat the ores from the

mines and it has been pretty hard work

to build a mill so far away from every-

thing. But it is finished at last and 1

hope to get a little time to draw mv

breath for a change. We will be here for

another month and then plan to get back

to the world again. I think that Anna

and the "Colonel" will go to the e

California for the summer but I have to

put in a month in Montana to examine a

mine and then will go to Wyoming for a

couple of months before returning to G
orado. I may have to come Ea<t in the

early winter and hope to get to New York

before returning to Colorado. I am look-

ing forward to seeing the rrlations at that

time. If I can put off my trip late enough

I will trv to time it to take in the Fox

Dinner."

Kathciine Fox Kershncr died on AUgUtl

14 iqi j at Cm nine. New Y.>ik
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The Trip to Plattsburg.

In the July issue of the paper we pub-

lished an outline of a proposed automo-

bile tour to Plattsburg. We are glad to

say that the tour was actually made by

eleven members of the family in four

automobiles and was pronounced by all

to be an unqualified success. During the

four days of clear, cool weather, beginning

September 9th we motored together

through parts of the Adirondacks, Green

Mountains and Berkshires, Lake George

and Lake Champlain and visited some of

the old family landmarks as well as the

homes of some of the relatives.

The start of our trip was made at

Albany with three cars. Adaline came
from Pittsfield with Aunt Elizabeth,

Nellie and John (chauffeur). Uncle George,

Howard and Tony (chauffeur) brought

their car to Albany on the night boat and

Noel, Kenneth, Rachel and David (chauff-

eur) started in Alice's car which had come
from Manchester. The first stop was made
at Schenectady where we looked for the

three houses where Norman Fox had

lived and succeeded in rinding twoof them.

At Ballston we went to the house where

our grandfather had lived and saw the

famous "Kayaderosseros" creek, at the

rear of the old fashioned garden, where

Aunt Elizabeth regaled us with tales of

her youthful days. She told us unblush-

ingly of pushing "Betsy McVoy's" little

boy into the creek one day and being

soundly spanked for it. At Ballston we
also had a few minutes chat with Mr.

William S. Waterbury and his family and

called upon George Clapp. Before leaving

we visited the graves of Norman Fox

Jane Freeman and our beloved Uncle

William. At Saratoga, our party was

completed by theaddition of Adaand Walter

who had motored over from Lake Bomo-
seen. Harry also met us here and took

the place of his chauffeur. At Chester-

town we visited the old cemetery and dec-

orated the graves of Jehiel Fox and

Jerusha Baldwin, his wife, and those of

his sons Alanson and Solyman. At

Plattsburg we spent the night at the Hotel

Champlain at Bluff Point where we all

had one of the cottages to ourselves. In

the evening some of us attended the splen-

did historical pageant given out of doors

at the Plattsburg barracks. While we were

all assembled at the cottage a letter was

read from Mason Trowbridge who regret-

ted his inability to be with us at Plattsburg

particularly as his grandfather. James
Trowbridge, had taken part in the battle

as a boy of 16. His grandfather was later

presented by Congress with a flint lock

musket which is now in the possession of

Mason's brother, Mr. James R. Trowbridge.

On the following day (Friday) we

drove by Ticonderoga to Lake Bomoseen

where we spent the night. The next

morning we visited Ada and Walter's

summer home on the lake and also under-

went the ordeal of having a professional

photographer take our picture, while

grouped upon the steps of Tashmoo
Lodge, Ada and Walter's cottage. On
leaving our Bomoseen cousins Wt Contin-

ued our trip with three cars to Manchester

wh^re Alice and Cousin Louise Wait wei
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corned us and gave us a delicious luncheon.

At Manchester we left our "conductor"

Noel and with two cars continued to Pitts-

field where some of the party spent the

night with Adaline and Harry. On the

following day Uncle George and Howard
continued their journey, arriving at Glen

Cove in the evening.

Our pilgrimage to Plattsburg was

certainly well advertised, as an account of

what we intended to do was published

in the Ballston Spa Daily Journal on

August 21st by Mr. Waterbury and a half

column article also appeared in two of the

Plattsburg papers. The account in the

Plattsburg Republican of Sept. 19th began

:

"Among the interesting events of last

week, the meeting of the Society of the

Descendants of Norman Fox holds a

unique and important place". The article

continued with a list of the names of the

party and a brief account of the life of

Norman Fox and his connection with the

battle of Plattsburg. It concluded by

saying that "Evidence of the" sincerity of

the "Fox Family" in keeping in touch,

not only with ancestors, but present day

members is the semi-monthly "FOX
FAMILY NEWS" devoted to the interests

of the connection, past and present

Our family tour was certainly a great

success and made us all wish that more

of the family could enjoy a similar exper-

ience next year.

H. F.

r

id

THE PLA TTSBI'RG TOURISTS

Uf>/>er row, left to right — Kenneth, Rachel, Noel, Harry, Adaline.

Lower row, left to right — Walter, Nellie, Aunt Elizabeth, I 'tide George, Ada, //< >:< fl
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The Family Refugees.

Three members of the family, Cousin

Marie Wait, Charles Fox and Edgar

Freeman, who were in Europe when the

World War broke out, have written about

their experiences as refugees. While

these stories are too long to be printed,

they will be sent out to the family as a

round robin letter.

Cousin Marie writes: "The Cook tour

for American Librarians never extended

beyond Norway. The proposed visit to

Sweden, Denmark, Germany and England

was readily given up in the anxiety to

return home as quickly as possible."

Although the war began when the party

was cruising in the fjords, the tour in

Norway was completed according to

schedule. Our much travelled cousin

finally sailed on the Helig Olaf, considering

herself lucky to obtain accomodations in

the steerage. The rooms, she said, were

small and uncomfortable, the fare was of

the plainest and the ship was crowded to

its utmost capacity. In addition to these

discomforts it was very rough and the

weather extremely cold from theproximitv

of icebergs. Further zest was added to

her trip by passing through the mined
fjord of Christiania and later by the pos-

sibility of being stopped on the high seas

by war vessels.

After an enjoyable summer in France.

Charles arrived at Marseilles just in time

to take the last train to Genoa before the

railroads were entirely utilized for trans-

portation of troops. After a sleepless

night "without anything to eat except a

petrified sandwich" he arrived in Genoa

in time to board the steamer "Canopic"
twenty minutes before sailing. At Naples,
where his steamer stopped for coal, the

stokers who were mostly Italians, struck

and went ashore. The captain, however,
called their bluff and ordered the engines
started, when they scurried back promptly
to the ship. That night, war was declared
by England against Germany and the ship

in consequence proceeded without lights.

After passing Gibralter the steamer was
convoyed for 24 hours by a British cruiser

and later spoken by two torpedo boats.

In addition she came within an ace of

running down a tramp. The passengers

were eventually landed in Boston, includ-

ing three irate persons who had tickets

for the Azores.

Edgar was tramping in the Austrian

Tyrol with four companions when the

European war broke out. In travelling

from Milan to Paris his train would stop

frequently "when," he writes, "we would
have to show our papers, buy new tickets,

wait an hour or so for the next train and
fight for standing room in the corri-

dors." The sleepless nights en route

didn't seem a hardship to Edgar and his

friends who had become accustomed bv

this time to roughing it. "Paris." he con-

tinues, "we found no longer Paris. N'o

busses were running, all lights were out

at nine o'clock, and you could cross the

Avenue de TOpera without taking out an

accident insurance policy. Paris was full

of troops all the time, and before we left,

the first trainloads of wounded began corn-

ing in. At Amiens we had the oppor-

tunity of talking to some of the wounded
Tommy Atkinses. They had a va^ue

idea of what had happened to them but

were fervent in their assurances that it

was "damn rough work." Edgar's trip

was concluded by a \* i s i t to London. ^

he found the "national sports ot tea drink'

ing and left handed bus dodging" were

going on as usual.
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Family News,

Charles Ivins has entered Andover.

Walter Freeman holds the long dis-

tance automobile record having driven a

Madison car seventy six thousand miles.

Mr. Howard S. F. Randolph, who is

well known to the family (and is one of

our original subscribers) announces his

marriage to Miss Mary Leland Bloomer

of New York.

All of our readers who had the good

fortune to know Rev. Edward Judson will

regret to hear of his death on October 24th.

Dr. Judson had been a guest at several of

our annual dinners.

Howard recently spent a week with

some members of the Medical Reserve

Corps at Tobyhanna, Pa. where he saw
the actual firing of shrapnel shells by the

3rd. Artillery.

The most exciting bit of news we have

for this number of the paper is the an-

nouncement of Alan's engagement to

Miss Marion Dell Carrere daughter of

Mrs. John M. Carrere of New York.

One of our new subscribers is Mr
William S. Waterbury of Ballston Spa
who writes: "I am deeply interested in

the Fox Family of the three generations

which I have known. "Elder" Fox suc-

ceeded my father as pastor of the Ballston

Spa Baptist Church and of his children I

knew George and "Billy" the best."

Our latest subscriber is Captain James
D. Fox of Aurora, Illinois. He is a great-

grandson of H ubbard Fox who was a son of

Daniel Fox of East Haddam, Conn. Capt.

Fox is a veteran of the Civil War, a lawyer

by profession and a poet and historian-

During a recent trip to California,

Alanson had a delightful visit with Bert

and Anna at Colorado Springs. At
Portland he called upon Mason's older

brother, Mr. George Trowbridge and at

Burlington, Iowa, visited his college room
mate, Mr. Lyman Hedge. (We mention

Mr. Hedge, as we understand he has in-

timated that if his name does not appear

oftener in our columns his subscription

will not be renewed.)

A few months ago some of us had the

pleasure of seeing our charming little

cousin, Louise Kershner. During a call

at Glen Cove she inadvertently got off of

a pretty good joke on her Uncle George.

She wandered out to the green house look-

ing for her uncle, who was a stranger to

her. She saw two men dressed in their

working clothes, one of them being her

uncle and the other "Tony's" assistant,

"Dominick". Being at a loss to distin-

guish the two men she was forced to ask

"Which is Uncle George."

The following extracts are made from

a recent letter from Anna to Ada. In

speaking of the Plattsburg trip she says,

"I was wildly enthusiastic for I love any-

thing historical and it was such a good

idea and so very "worth while". I took

the picture (a copy of the group taken at

Lake Bomoseen) over for my family to

see and they all insist that we go to the

New Year's meeting and were very com-

plimentary. You know it is of vital im-

portance that the "in-laws" approve of

ones relatives. We are back in Colorado

Springs for the winter and perhaps longer,

and have a cunning little house, an ideal

location and fortunately just across the

street from my father's house. We are

having such good times visiting with all

our old friends again."

New addresses of some of the family

are as follows:

Montague Howard. 330 West 95th

Street, New York.

Kenneth C. MacArthur, Worcester

Academy, Worcester. Mass.

Noel Bleecker Fox. 324 West 84th

Street, New York.

Alice B. Fox. 4<)S West End Avenue,

New York.
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The Philosophy of Norman Fox
as shown in a letter to his nephew

Sheridan Fox
Thefollowing remarkable letter was kindly

loaned for publication by Louise Fox Ivins, a niece
ofSheridan box. Italics are used to indicate words
that had been underscored.

N. S. Fox Ballston Spa, Augt. 3d. 1S40

Dr. Sir— I learn by your Sister, Mary,

that you have obtaind. a place of employ-

ment, in a respectable House, in New
York—My object now in writing, is to

impress upon your mind, my Nephew,

the importance of appreciating; the advan-

tage you now have & of improving the

prospect—You are now forming your

character, for future Life— Not only for

time, but for Eternity— Let me suggest a

few things for your careful and attentive

observation—They will be of great use to

you, after I am dead & gone—Should you

survive me.

1. Children obey your parents— Honor

thy Father & Mother (which is the first

commandment with Promise— Exods. 20th

12th) "That thy days maybe Long in the

Earth—That it may be well with thee &
thou mayest live long, on the Earth"

—There is more meant, in the above

Words, Than you are aware— Disrespect

to Parents— Insubordination to Parental

Restraint— Results generally, In, Reckless-

ness & Ruin in future

—

2d. Abstain from the appearance of Evil

—Avoid Temptation of Every Kind—Turn
away from it— In This Course, is sour

only Safety

—

Think often, on This!

3d. Be rigidly & inflexibly Honest in

all Things

—

Especially in little things

—

The Infinite Mind of Omnipotence, That

Knows all the Secret workings of the

Human Heart, has said in His Word

—

(Luke 16th 10th) of the unjust Steward -

He that is unjust in that which is least,

is unjust also in Much—Any dishonest or

Sinful indulgence, in little things will

inevitably, lead to social & moral ruin

—

4th— Rigidly Govern yourself

—

Setbounds,

to your curiosty & desires—Say thus far

shalt thou go. & no farther—for he that

ruleth his own spirit, is better than he that

taketh a City— You must practice Self

denial, if you will Excell—
5—Make your mark high for Respectabil-

ity & an Honorable distinction in Society

—to accomplish it, you must Select, for

your associates & familiar friends— Res-

pectable. Intelligent and virtuous Persons,
—Remember This,— Divine Wisdom sanct-

ions This Truth— That Evil commun-
ications corrupts good morals

—

6th

—

Store your mind, with useful Know-
ledge, Especially, taking the Bible, as the

best Code of Morals—The best manual for

business—And The only sure direction,

to obtain Eternal Life— for The Truths

There containd. will make men. wise unto

Salvation

—

Business Transactions

1st Be unijormly industrious— Be Econ-

omical—He Temperate in all Things-
Guard continually, against a propensity

to Squander money, in buying Things,

that are not needed—
2d. Remember That all your prospect,

of usefulness to your Relatives—to your-

self—to The World—No~v, depends on

The course you are wilting to take— Let

no Self denial or Privation or persever-

ance, be considerd too great, In Striving

for an honorable & virtuous Standing in

Society—Wealth and Reputation, will be

your Certain Reward

3d. As an Encouragement to you. many
ol the most wealthy. Talented, & honor-

able men now in the City ol New York.

342360
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commence! under Circumstances similar

to yours & with prospects, no better

—

4th Strive to merit, by yourfaithfulness

& Integrity, in business, The Strong

Confidence of your Employers—When a

young man forfeits, That, he is gone

—

When he Secures & retains That, he is

made

—

5th Remember that hundreds of young
men, have been Ruind. In The City of

New York, by Tetnptation—Beware of

That hidden Rock

—

Caution is the Parent

of Security

—

6th Recollect, you have no Father, to

counsel you, in your, youthful & way ward
Steps—but you have a widdowd mother,

who has drank deep of the cup of affliction

& Bereavment, who has long watchd

over you, with all The Tenderness of a

mothers Care—who has risen up early

and sat up late & eaten the bread of Care-

fulness, to bring you up to usefulness &
Respectability—She has a strong claim

now upon you, as a dutiful son, to be

ready, to cast a Shield of assistance &
Security around her—To become her stay

& support in sickness 8t in her declining

years

—

Remember This!

7th Keep in the mind continually, in all

your Transactions among men, This Pro-

verb—"Think before you Speak" Also

"Think before you act" for all is not Gold
that Shines !— Divine Wisdom Cautions

"To ponder, well, the paths of your feet"

Men will deceive you— your own ardent

Temperament, will deceive you

—

Inex-
perience will deceive you !

8th Carefully & attentively Study human
character—That you may be able to, Read
Men—io Weigh Men—& to fudge Men—
You will be less liable to be deceivd. by

Men—You will find many apparent friends

and afew Real ones & only afew—
q. Many men have not Succeeded in bus-

iness, for The Simple Reason— That They
Could not say No—but always, unwilling

to be Considered disobliging, have always

been Ready to Say

—

Yes—Too Easily per-

suaded, to Endorse a note for another

—

To become Security for a Careless friend

—

or to Enter into any untried & visionary

experiments & always, Thus been loosing.

as fast as they were getting—A man cant

Succeed in business, unless he can discern

when, it is proper to say No & has deci"

sion of character enough, to slick to it.

inflexibly— I have sufferd. severely in the

above— I know many others that have

—

I hope you never will!

ioth That Navigator, is most Safe &
prosperous, who often looks at his chart

—observes the Needle—&'so understands

his course—So the business man, is most-

Safe and Successful, who often makes
reckoning & knows the course his business

is taking

—

Now my Earnest request is, Sheridan,

that you will often & carefully, Read the

foregoing, & bring the Instructions, to

bear practically, upon your character &
deportment— I wish you would copy this

& forward it to me, when a private oppor-

tunity occurs—& also ask Charles to take

a Copy & Retain for his use—Send me
your Copy

—

Yours affectionately

—

Norman Fox

Some Famous Ancestors.

In the following communication to

the editor, Noel calls attention to our des-

cent from some worthy ancestors who need

no introduction. The letter reads:— "It

may interest some of the readers o f the

NEWS to have their attention caiied to

an article in the January 1914 number of

the New York Genealogical and Biograph-

ical Record by John Denison Champlin

on "The Ancestry of Anne Hutchinson.'"

He gives every intervening generation

showing her descent from Charlemagne,

Alfred the Great, Charles 11 King of

France, Baldwin I Count of Fianders.

Infante Don Vela de Aragon. Don Aionzo

King of Leon, and Sir Walter Blount who
was the Sir Walter Blunt of Shakespeare's

King Henry IV. By adding the list given

in that article to the names which may be

found in the Chesebrough Genealogy any

member of the Society of the Descendants

of Norman Fox may show his descent

from Charlemagne and those other not-

ables. Anne Hutchinson's relationship

to John Dryden, the Poet Laureate, has

already been mentioned in the SEWS.
She was a first cousin to the poet's I.ithcr
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Family Anecdotes*

V.

During a visit to the Grand Central

Station, Montague Senior was showing

his four year old son the signs of the

zodiac upon the ceiling of the waiting

room. In answer to his father's question

as to why a fish was seen among the stars,

the littlefellow replied, "Why daddy that's

a star fish." On another occasion little

Montague was on a railroad train and was

entertaining some men in the car by his

conversation. He asked two of his fellow

passengers whether they had heard about

the big war. Wishing to draw him out,

they professed entire ignorance of the sub-

ject and asked him what war he was talk-

ing about and who was doing the fighting,

to which little Montague replied:— 'Don't

you know, its the war between the Mexicos

and the Germanys."

VI
As a small boy. no one could have

been more conscientious or better behaved

than Alanson. One evening before going

to bed, he evidently felt that he was entitled

to a little dissipation after the days work

and was overheard to make the following

remark i

—"I've read my bible and brushed

my teeth and now I'm going to have a

little recreation and play pigs in clover."

VII.

When Stuart and Howard Freeman

were at a very young and tender age their

father bought each one a handsome varie-

gated ball as a present. Stuart being the

elder was given the choice as to which

ball he would have. After careful consid-

eration he made a decision and said, "I

want Howard's."

VIII

As a little girl. Edith attended a per-

formance of Barnum's Circus, wearing a

conspicuously large hat. A woman behind

her was apparentiy annoyed at the offend-

ing head gear and made several uncompli-

mentary remarks tor Edith's benefit. In

telling her family of the incident and of

her attempt to squelch the woman behind

her, Edith remarked "I just turned around

and gave her a reluctant look"

ft.
. i

The Baptist Church at Ballston Spa of which Norman FbA u as pastor

Reproducedfrom an engraving made in tSjS,
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Family News.

Alanson has been appointed Sergeant

in Troop A., Squadron A., N. G. X. Y.

The address of Aunt Elizabeth and

Uncle Robert for the winter is Hotel Alt-

amont, Baltimore, Md.

Howard was recently elected Vice-

president of the New York State Associa-

tion of the Medical Reserve Corps, U. S.

Army.

Clinton Ivins has formed a business

partnership under the name of Haughy

and Ivins with offices at the Singer Build-

ing.

Adaline and Harry have taken a fif-

teen months old boy to Pittsfield in the

expectation of adopting him later. He

has been named Austin Russell.

Noel has been appointed Farrier in

Troop A, Squadron A., N. G. N. Y. He

has also been detailed to take charge of

the ordnance property of the troop and to

assist in small arms practice.

The following notice of our paper ap-

peared in the last number of the Chase

Chronicle, a family paper with which we

exchange. "We have before us a copy of

the last number of the bright, clean, fam-

ily association magazine, known as the

FOX FAMILY NEWS and we declare it

to be well named. May it continue its

good work and spur us on to greater suc-

cess. "Howard" seems to be a real live

"Fox" as well as a successful editor."

As the New York papers have seen fit

to publish several columns at a time about

Helen's work as an artist, we see no rea-

son why weshouldn't say a word ourselves,

though we were warned by the artist

against any undue enthusiasm or praise.

During the past year illustrated articles

have appeared in the Evening Sun. the

Brooklyn Eagle, and the Sunday Herald

respectively about Helen, her children and

her work. They begin with such head-

lines as these; "If All Doll-Babies Don't

Look Alike to You This Year Thanks

Are Due to a Woman Sculptor. "and "Long

Island Artist Designs Dolls That Are Sent

All Over This Continent." etc. Beside

the usual taffy some accurate information

such as the following was printed:

"The different lines on which she works

are designs for dolls, silhouettes, wall

paper designs for children's rooms, mag-
azine illustrations, clay models which are

photographed and make exquisite bas re-

lief photos. Just now she is much en-

gaged in pottery, small statuettes of

children at rest and in action." One of

the accounts says that "Mrs. Trowbridge

is rich, not only in the creative faculty,

but blest with lovely models in a small

lad and lassie, her little son and his wee

sister." It is hardly necessary to tell our

readers that all of the models for the

heads of the famous "Campbell Kid" dolls

were made by Helen.

Kenneth has been elected School

Minister for Worcester, Academy, the In-

stitution from which he graduated. The
Worcester Telegram of Oct. 28th stated

that "The announcement (of Kenneth's

election) was greeted with cheers by the

boys as most of them have met Rev. Mr.

MacArthur. He recently spoke before

the school Y. M. C. A. and the boys were

delighted with him as his address was that

of a young man to young men." The ac-

count continues "Rev. Mr. MacArthur's

position as school minister gives him a

full place as a member of the school fac-

ulty. As school minister he will have

full charge of the conduct of the Y. M. C.

A. meetings and all allied interests. He
will preach from time to time, especially

on Sunday nights in the school chapel and

will represent the school on suitable occa-

sions. He will give . definite instruction

twice a week in Bible study to each of the

three lower classes."

At the Westrield Ministers Conference

recently held at Northampton, Kenneth

read a paper entitled "The Findings of

Eugenic^ in the Field of Social Evolution."

A newspaper account stated that ' It \\a^

a masterly paper, full of information ami

suggestions, eliciting deserved commen-
dation in the general discussion Qi the

subject."
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The Annual Reunion.

The eleventh annual reunion of the

family began with a business meeting

held on the morning of NT
evv Year's day at

the office of the President. There were

twenty two persons present, fifteen of

whom were active members. The most

interesting business was the unanimous
election of Gen. Simeon M. Fox, of Manhat-

tan, Kansas, as a collateral member of

the Society. That the meeting was not

without some excitement can be judged

from the proposed amendment to the con-

stitution offered in apparent seriousness

by Kenneth. This was to the effect that

hereafter the initiation fees for all mem-
bers be paid by the unmarried men of the

society. We may have much to say about

this objectionable piece of class legislation,

unless the proposer suffers a change of

heart before the next annual meeting.

The banquet of the Society was again

held in the evening at the Hotel Brevoort.

A feature of this year's gathering was the

presence of a prospective member, in the

person of Alan's fiancee, Miss Marion Dell

Carr&re and the presence of five members
of Uncle Charles family, two of whom,
Gertrude Olcott Fox and Louise Kershner

made their first appearance on this occa-

sion and we may add, made a decided hit-

During the banquet, the usual family

songs were sung and a telegram of good
wishes was read from Rob and Nellie, who
deserve to be decorated for their

faithfulness in telegraphing every year

from Oklahoma.

At the conclusion of the banquet the

President, Uncle George, acting as toast-

master spoke in part as follows:-

"The primary object of our gathering

is to honor and perpetuate the name of

Norman Fox. Only two of us are left

who knew him well and with one or two

others are the only ones present who ever

saw him. But you have all heard the

story of his life and those of you who will

carefully and thoughtfully read the re-

markable letter in the last issue of

the FOX FAMILY NEWS will readily

recognize the personal characteristics

which made him the great and good man
that he was. All honor to Norman Fox".

In calling upon a few present for im-

promptu remarks, the toastmaster said we

were fortunate in having with us to-night

some old wine in a new bottle which ac-

cording to Scripture was the proper thing,

but he warned the audience that when

Uncle Robert drew the rhetorical cork

they might expect an oratorical explosion

suggestive of new wine in an old skin.

In the course of his remarks, Uncle Rob-

ert spoke of the editorial efficiency of the Fox

family. He wondered how Stuart ever

decided on the name Bazoo. ' Stuart",

he said, "showed the qualities of a genuine

editor and had a good "nose for news".

He knew how to make interesting para-

graphs of the trivial incidents occurring in

a small village.

Kenneth also showed wonderful pa-

tience and enthusiasm in his editorship

of The Young Bteeder. Kenneth was

editor of this remarkable publication

really before he was able to write, labor-

iously printing his words. Had he then

adopted the new spelling, as he now prac-

tices it, his Herculean labors would have

been greatly lightened. He too, as well

as Stuart showed a remarkable degree of

editorial ability.

But the highest honors remain to be

given to Howard as editor of the 1 OX
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FAMILY NEWS. Howard is like the

children of Israel when under the task-

masters of Pharoah who required them to

make bricks withoutstraw. Howard sends

out appeals for articles to which other

members of the Fox Family, for the most

part, turn deaf ears. We still require him,

however, to have a good supply of bricks

on hand, whether or not he has straw.

We ought all to assist in the preparation

of the FOX FAMILY NEWS. Howard is

a busy professional man. His work as

editor is as admirable as his spirit is com-

mendable."

Uncle Robert closed his speech by

making a number of humorous allusions

to Alan'ssubmission to the darts of Cupid:

and he suggested that nothing short of

dum-dum bullets would reach the hearts

of "Cousin'' Charley, of Noel, of Howard
and of Alanson.

In introducing Alan as the next speak-

er, the toastmaster said "We have the

pleasure to-night of welcoming a candi-

date for Associate membership, Miss

Marion Dell Carrere. As she is represent-

ed by counsel on this occasion, we will

listen to whatever her lawyer may wish to

say in her behalf although our minds are

already made up as to how we shall vote."

Alan said he was glad to be able to

benefit the Society by the addition of a

new member and hoped that all would

vote for her admission. He added that any-

one who blackballed her would not be in-

vited to their wedding. To add further in-

terest to the family gatherings Alan

thought within a year another member of

the family should become engaged and
suggested that the unmarried members
draw lots for this purpose. He had four

lots in his pocket which he would donate

for this purpose at the conclusion of the

dinner. A tribute was then paid to Rev

Dr. Judson whohad been aclose friendof the

family and a reference was also made
to the passing of Manistique. Only two

days before, the final meeting of the Chi-

cago Lumber Co. had been held and the

last tie severed with the little town in

Michigan that had been 'the scene of nu-

merous reunions.

Uncle George next referred to the

pleasure it gave all to have so many pres-

ent, representing the family of Uncle

Charles and called on his nephew and
namesake, Dr. George Henry Fox, 2nd,

of Binghamton, to talk about the good old

t.irnls at Gangmills, the history of Broome
County, the campaign in Poland or any
other topic he might choose.

In opening his remarks, George said

that he felt as nervous as the old darkey

flagman, who, after an accident and cross

examination in court said "You bet I was
nervous when the lawyer asked me if I

carried a lantern, for fear he would go on

and ask if dat lantern was lit." He
said he had nothing to say about Gang-
mills but referred to his association with

Manistique, a place where he had spent

more time than any one present. In re-

gard to Broome County, George said that

it had furnished the best candidate for

governor that could possibly be found in

the person of Mr. Harvey G. Hinman.
He had no information of value to con-

tribute about the campaign in Poland, but

wasremindedof therecent campaign of the

National Guard in Connecticut. Hehad at-

tended the manoeuvers in theexpectation of

finding great opportunities for the practice

of military surgery. To his surprise and

disgust his entire medical service had

consisted in administering to the needs

of several sick mules.

In introducing Mason as the last

speaker, the toastmaster said "When one

has an unpleasant duty to perform it is

natural to postpone it as long as possible,

but I have now reached the point where

I must call with as good grace as possible

upon a representative of our Associate

members, knowing they are bound to be

heard and that we are bound to listen.

I am a thorough believer in free speech

and am sure that the more they are al-

lowed to talk, the fewer anarchists, com-

munists, cantankerous associates and

cranks of various sorts are we likely to have."

Mason began his rein. irks bv saying

that his respect and affection for his fath< t
-

in-law made him reluctant to dwell on

anything that might cause dissensioo be-

tween them. He would oniv say th.it he

had pledged his life, ins fortune and his

sacred honor to the cause of the Associates
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and he knew that in the end right would

prevail. Instead of speaking of matters

of difference he wanted to pay the toast-

master a compliment on his preservation

of the family tradition of piety as shown

by the easy mastery of bibical allusions

displayed in his introduction of Uncle

Robert. His wealth of scriptural know-

ledge remin led Mason of an occasion

when one of his college professors was

advising him of the result of an examin-

ation. The professor said "I have looked

over your paper. It conceals some know-

ledge of the subject and I have reported

you as having passed." The speech end-

ed with an authentic anecdote of Alan's

engagement. "The day Alan told me of

his engagement to my future partner-

in-law, I was in my office and presently

Cupid staggered out of Alan's office and

into mine and sank into a chair. I shook

him by the hand and congratulated him
on his latest hit and said "snappy work,

old fellow. Now you must get Howard
and Alanson and Noel." "No thank you",

said Cupid, "no more for me, I'm all in."

At the conclusion of the informal

speeches a still more informal and im-

promptu vaudeville perform ance wasgiven.

This included songs by Ethel, ragtime on

the piano by George, stories by Alanson

and Edgar, imitations by Charles and a

recitation by Mr. Charles Miller. There

were also selections by the so called real

quartette and by the "fake quartette",

composed of Helen, Noel, Alan and Ken-

neth, who unblushingly stood up and sang

without any regard whatever to the key.

Finally, no family gathering would be

complete without the "Bootblack" which
was rendered by Montague in his incom-

parable style, for the last time, he assured

us. He also added that his small son

"Laddie" would soon take his fathers

place in reciting this classic at all family

reunions.

The following members and guests

were present:— Aunt Elizabeth, Aunt

Cornelia, Cousin Marie Wait, Ada, Car-

oline, Adaline, Edith, Alice, Helen, Ethel,

Bertha, Rachel, Gertrude (Fox), Louise,

Uncle George, Uncle Robert, Walter,

Charles, Montague, Howard, Harry,

Mason, Noel, Alanson, Alan, George,

Kenneth, Edgar and Miss Georgia Morrill,

Miss Marion Dell Carrere, and Mr.

Charles Sumner Miller.

H. F.

A Letter from Nellie.

At the urgent request of the editor for

an account of her many civic and other

activities, Nellie has written a letter dated

Dec. 29th from which we quote as follows :-

"My newest work is the planning

and installation of a municipal organ.

The citizens of Tulsa are very enthusiastic

about the matter, giving anywhere from

fifty to one thousand dollars. However,

the contract had to be signed by some

person to whom the builder could look for

the money. Rob said to me, "You believe

in your work, I believe in you. Go ahead."

It is the place right here to say that Rob

gave the first money in Tulsa toward a

playground association. He paid a large

freight bill to the National Playground

Association, to defray the expense of send-

ing a miniature model playground that

was set up at the county fair five years

ago and attracted nationwide attention.

We have seen many changes in Tulsa,

among others directed play by trained

supervisors in ward high schools, installa-

tion of domestic science and art, manual

training and music in the schools. Last

year a Y. M. C. A. building was started

at a cost of $50,000. The Y. W. C. A. has

a five room cottage headquarters, a fine

building lot and last week opened a cafe-

teria with a capacity of 200, the equipment

to cost about $2000. I am on the Y. W.

C. A. board and am chairman of th • pub-

licity department, because I talk so much,

I suppose.

All of the local charitable interests

are centered in one organization, the

Tulsa County Humane Society- The So«
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ciety not only looks after criminals in a

splendid way, but we are the juvenile

court officers and the official truant officers

for the city schools. We own and control

the detention home where the community

nurses live. Here they bring all children

too sick to be cared for in their homes.

The day nursery for children whose moth-

ers go out to daily labor, is under our

care and all money passes through our

hands. The daily routine also includes

looking after hundreds of cases needing

food, clothes, fuel, rent; settling family

disputes and prosecuting offenders against

children. My greatest pride is that I am
President of this association and have

been on the executive board ever since it

was started.

Our Second municipal Tree of L :ght

was quite inspiring this week. Last year

the city gave me the money to plan for

one. This year, however, eager citizens

bore the cost of everything the federation

of musicians giving its services.

The next campaign that I contemplate

with some other friends is, that credit

shall be given in all schools for study of

music or any of the arts in or out of school,

if the work is to be done under a duly

recognized teacher. Let us remember that

the Lord endows his children differently.

Because one does not happen to be a

gifted mathematician or linguist, but is

blessed with the greater ability to hear

the Choir Invisible, he should not be cast

into outer darkness and be called a failure

by aschool system that has a made-to-order

hide-bound course.

Rob is doing such fine work with his

company and is really "One of the second

vice-presidents" that Montague used to

talk about when we were first married.

He is growing, and is a bigger broader,

finer and handsomer man than he was
twelve years ago. He is part of Oklahoma
in the making, and be assured the making
is a Man's Job.

We send love and greetings and an
invitation to each one to come and see

us."

Family News.

Edith recently visited her father and

mother at Baltimore.

Noel says the Round Robin Letter

now goes almost too fast for news to

occur.

Howard gave a clinical lecture on

February 15th before the 'physicians of

Rutland, Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Satterlee announce

the birth of a daughter on January 15th.

She has been named Jean Elizabeth.

Hope Ivins and Alanson were guests

of Adaline and Harry at Pittsficld on

Washington's birthday. During theirvisit

a suffrage cotillion was given at "River-

bend" in honor of Hope.

Gertrude presided lately at a National

Students Conference of the Y. W. C. A.

She had previously spent five weeks visit-

ing the normal and other schools in Wis-

consin, Michigan, Illinois and Indiana,

in the interest of the Y. W. C. A. move-

ment in Japan.

Alan's marriage to Miss Marion Dell

Carr&re took place on Tuesday afternoon,

February 16th at St. Bartholomew's Cha-

pel, New York. The Rev. Dr. Henry M.

Stebbins, an uncle of the groom assisted

in performing the ceremony, which was

attended by about twenty members of the

Family Society. Alan and his bride went

to Florida on their honeymoon.

Carolyn A. Clapp, the oldest daughter

of George Fox Clapp, was married to Mr.

Frank C. Armstrong, on Saturday, Feb-

ruary the 6th at Ballston Spa, New York.

Carolyn's sister was a bridesmaid and her

brother George Barnes Clapp was one of

the ushers. After their return from a trip

in the South, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong

will live in Albany.

While recording familv weddings we

must mention thatof Dr. G. Reese Satterlee,

who married Miss Mabel Alger Powell

on Tuesday, February oth in New York.

In addition to being known to most of the

family, Dr. Satterlee has two excellent

claims for space in our paper. The editor

was one of his ushers and he subscribes to

the FOX FAMILY NEWS.
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The March to Antietam.
by Capt. William Freeman Fox.

(Part of a letter written by Uncle William

to his sister )

Washington, Sepi- 30.

You have doubtless received letters

from Charlie with full accounis of the

great battle of Antietam. It is acknow-

ledged by all to be the greatest battle ever

fought on this continent There have

been greater losses at other battles, but

none so great in one day. Although the

battle was a grand and awful affair yet it.

did not impress my mind as the march

of 15 days which preceded it. In writing

home the soldiers and correspondents are

all taken up with the fight, and forget

the scenes of the march which as well as

the battle had its sights of interest.

After the fighting at Culpepper our .

boys complained that they were left out

at each battle and pretended a great dis-

taste for the inactivities of a garrison life.

They made many boasts of their warlike

wishes and uttered the mostdireful threats,

all of which they proposed to put into

execution at the first opportunity. But

they were suddenly startled one Saturday

evening by an order to throw away their

knapsacks and fill their haversacks with

3 days rations and prepare to march at

7 o'clock that night. As the sun sank,

throwing the red light of sunset over the

tented hills, our regt filed slowly out of

Camp Seward, and the men bidding good-

bye to its comforts and jolly reminiscences

turned their faces towards the blue rolling

lands of Maryland. We crossed the Poto-

mac at Georgetown and then marched

along the highway towards the Harpers

Ferry country. It was a beautiful night

and the moving army gave rise to many
scenes, grand and picturesque. It was the

trme of the full moon and her light fell

beautifully on the army which was fast

being swelled by reinforcements. At the

summit of each hill could be seen a splen-

did sight. The road was densly packed

with the dark moving masses of the sold-

iery while the moonlight fell in beautiful

reflections on the restless shifting mass
of glittering gun barrels. For hours the

different regiments and brigades moved
by, marching on with "laugh and song

and ringing shout". Now and then above

the hum of their voices could be heard

a few men singing some popular army
song. Their comrades catch up the tune

and so it passes along and soon you can

hear the hills echoas the night air is stirred

by the rushing sounds of the tumultuous

chorus. But the night wears on and the

men soon grow quiet and are contented to

plod wearily on and let the singing go.

A few however now and then burst out

in some little snatch of an old song but

finding none of their comrades musicaily

disposed they too relapse into the patient

plodding step for the band have long since

ceased playing and the colonels give the

order "Rout step. Arms at will'". The

men now carry their muskets in whatever

way they find the easiest and instead of

keeping time, they merely follow along

with uncertain and weary steps. The

night wears on and the officers looking at

their watches find that Sunday has come.

One o'clock A. M. Silently the vast army

moves on with no sound save shuffling of

the many dusty feetand the dull rumbiirg

of the artillery wagons. The men are

very taciturn and even Charlie Golden h^s

ceased his Irish jokes and Tipperary

witticisims. Two o'clock. Men begin to

lag, one calls out "Captain how long be-

fore they let us rest". "Can't say" replies

that officer "stick to it and we'll have a

halt soon." Before long the order comes

"Halt, Rest". The men lie down in the

road. A few less tired go to the road-

side and lie on the grass. Lieut. Charlie

who had just put on a pair of new boots

and who had been on picket duty all i!.iv

before the march comes limping along and

lies down by my side. W« lay ten min-

utes and then comes the order "Atten-t-i o n

Battalion" "Forward March". Silent!)

the weary and sleepy men fall into line
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and on we move. Charlie limps along

vowing vengeance on old Ben Farwell

for making his boots so tight. So we go

on and the moonlight disappears as the

glowing of the eastern sky tells of the

coming day. We soon halt for breakfast.

Then on again. The church bells were

ringing in the villages of the north, and

many a soldier's thoughts turned towards

the quiet home he had left. Still on, and

as the bells were ringing for evening

service at the little village of Rockville

the 107th camped on a neighboring hill.

Too tired to cook supper the men lay down
for sleep and soon the falling night dew
kissed good night upon their cheeks while

the thick white fog of the Potomac crept

softly up the hill and spread itself as a

sheet over the sleeping regiment. But

we don't sleep long, for soon, at midnight,

the long roll sounds through the camp.

Its first strokes are heard by the officers

who hastily buckle on their swordbelts.

Then we go through the sleeping crowd

and urge the soldiers on their feet again.

The enemy are reported but a few miles

distant. Another weary march. The
enemy retreat and so on for 15 days till

we finally met them and fought the battles

of Boonesboro, South Mountain, and finally

the desperate but final contest of Antietam.

During the march we suffered much
from the suffocating clouds of dust.' We
suffered from thirst and the men drank

water in which you would not wash your

hands. We had to march with nothing to

eat only as we could get it by plundering

and foraging through the country. I

don't mean to say that I robbed hen

roosts, but there were times when faint

with hunger I made no inquiry as to where

my boys got the fowls or beef and mutton

which they used to bring in at midnight

and the best pieces of which were always

nicely cooked and saved by the men for

"Our Captain". However Uncle Sam
pays the fanners of Maryland for all the

soldiers took during the march and so our

consciences are free after all. I think if

I ever commit suicide I wont do it by

starvation as the lovers in the theatre do.

It is a very unpleasant sensation to be

hungry, real hungry I mean. There were

many times when Charlie and I would

have run a mile for the crust which at

home you were throwing away. It was

a hard thing on the march to see men
drop down in the road senseless. Two
men in a New Jersey regt died that way.

The sun at times shone with intense heat.

The sweat ran in streams from our faces.

One by one the men fell out and were

carried into the hospitals which began

to line the roid through which the army

marched. If I had not been a man I

would have cried as I watched some boys

in my company. They were too proud

spirited to own that they were tired out

and would keep up as long as they could

but now and then one would reel olindly

forward and fall senseless in the road.

Covered with sweat and dust, the man
would be dragged to the side of the road,

a comrade left with him and on we go.

When night came if we were allowed to

halt we lay down anywhere merely wait-

ing to stack our arms.

On Sunday the 13th we came up with

the enemy. We were stationed in the re-

serve and from a side hill which overlooked

the beautiful valley of the Monocacy we

watched the white smoke as it rose in puffs

from the batteries which were booming

in the lowlands below us. The fight re-

sulted in our favor. The Rebs retired

and on again we pushed after them. At

the Monocacy the bridge was burned and

so we waded, the men splashing through,

endeavoring to keep their cartridges above

water.

There was another fight at South

Mountain and we marched th.it day

through roads and fields strewn with the

corpse of the enemy. They lav by the

road sides and stone walK their faces

turned up toward the glaring sun. In ail

old barn by the road I saw two hum.m

arms lying on an old table while a hand
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William Freeman Fox.

and foot lay in ihe manger. '1 he table

had evidently been used by the rebel sur-

geons for an operating table.

Tuesday night before the battle was

a rainy and disagreeable one. A cold

rain chilled us and threw a gloom over

our spirits already sober at the prospect

of the bloody scenes which we knew

awaited the daylight. We lay upon our

arms while but a short distance lay the

southern regiments who were to confront

us in the morning. I was so tired that I

fell asleep and did not awake until the

jarring sound of cannon roused me. It

was daybreak and our regt was just form-

ing. Soon we ourselves marched into the

storm of death. Gen. Mansfield rode up

and rallied our brigade. He ordered an

advance. It was his last order. A rifle

cracked in the woods towards which we

were charging and the old grey headed

veteran of many wars fell from his horse.

But our own danger claimed our attention.

A horrid shriek, a cry wrung from brave

men, sounded from my left. It could be

heard above the roaring of the artillery

and the incessant rolling of the musketry.

I looked and a gap in our lines showed

where a shell had torn through our ranks,

killing and tearing the limbs and bodies

of the men. That told the first death in

the 107th. Coolly and calmly the men
closed up the space and on. Soon my men
began to fall. A shell burst in the centre

of our banner. Jesse Lewis of my Co.

carries it and although bruised and hurt

by the shell he still waves it and presses

on knowing well that the whole regt is

watching the flag. We finally are halted

and marched to the support of a battery,

which position we took and held, and

that too after 4 regts. of old troops had

run away from that place. We were af-

terwards publicly thanked by Brig. Gen.

Gordon for our services during the fight.

My Co. suffered but slightly though

we had many narrow escapes. Three

horses were killed while standing in one

company. Theodore Conner and Wilson

Woodruff distinguished themselves in niy

company for coolness and courage. In

the middle of the fight I called out to Ser-

ger.nt Cowley and asked him how he liked

it "Och murther captain" said Mike, "I

would rather be sittin in your father's kit-

chen a talkin wid Mary, that I wud".

But Mike never flinched and showed him.

self a bully boy. Three days later I went

over the field. The dead men were yet

unburied and lay in piles where our artill-

ery had mown them down. It was a

touching sight to see the soldiers of the

different regiments burying the bodies of

their dead comrades, A hasty trench not

over two feet deep was all the grave that

theyeouldgivethem. Tenderly they would

pick up some body and carry it to its little

but final resting place. The cartridge box

of the dead soldier is laid in the head of

the grave as a pillow and the dead

blanket forms his shroud. With .1 rough

tenderness they shovel in thehard gravelly

soil upon the upturned face of the soldier

and th n with comment and remarks upon
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his life or fate the grave is soon filled.

A piece of board is driven in the ground
for a head stone and some friend paints

in rude lettering the name and regt of the

dead. Now and then some grave, larger

and more carefully dug with a rude box

by its side, denotes the burial place of

some officer. The enemy are buried in

long trenches 50 and often a 100 in a hole

together. Our dead men were robbed as

they were lying on the field. The pockets

were invariably turned inside out. There
were many sad and touching scenes after

the battle at the different places where the

wounded men were brought.

The night after the battle I slept in a

barn which was used as a hospital. Dur-

ing thenight some of the men died. They
died too with no one to speak to them or

help them, died in the dark, at night, in

a barn. The barn was full but there were

no lights and amid the groans of so many
wounded no one heeded nor saw the dying

men whose lives slowly ebbed away, but

in the morning as the surgeon walked
around among the sufferers, now and then

he would stop and shake his head as he

saw the bodies before him of some who
no longer needed his help.

We are soon to have another big battle

in Western Virginia whither the rebels

have retreated In fact the war has only

just begun. The tremendous accessions

which both sidesare receiving will produce
a war more desperate and bloody than

any previous. I have long since given up
all hopes of ever returning. If a soldier

does his duty and stands right up to the

flag he cannot long escape unhurt from

the showers of death which fall like whirl-

winds as the fight goes on. Yet there will

be many who will return.

If you ever get married you must
pick out a soldier. They would make
capital husbands. They never grum ble.

because they takeanything justas itcomes.

They would not find fault with the kitchen

arrangements but would dine uncomplain-

ingly on hard biscuit and water, being

used to that for three years. If the steaks

were not just right they would not notice

it as the only way they have of cooking

is to put a piece of raw meat on a sharp

stick and hold it in the blaze till it is

burned black when they pronounce it done.

The washing and ironing would always

suit as they have washed their own shirts

in little creeks too often and put them on

wet at that as they only had one shirt or

also sat in the sun till the garment was
dry. And moreover they would stick to

their home. Three years absence teaches

them to appreciate its privileges. Besides

soldiersare always such easy good natured

fellows that the women can manage thtm
as they please while at the same time they

could rely upon their fighting proclivities

for protection. Better wait and catch a

soldier if you can. No matter if you are

not good looking. A long absence from

the market renders them green in that

business and they will grab eagerly fur

the first young lady who presents herself.

Better cut the home guards.

When some of the home guards come
around with their invitations to moonlight

walks and ice creams etc. please re-

collect the lads nestled side by side sleep-

ing among the cold mountain tops of the

Blue Ridge tired and hungry without

even the sound of a woman's voice to take

off the rough edges of their hard life.

When you are in Corinthian Hall some
time amidst the gay pleasures of society

think of the soldiers who are perhaps, no

matter how late, tramping wearily, sleepily

over mountain roads with perhaps the

prospect of battle an 1 death before them

for the morrow. When you sit down to

tables covered with white cloths and

tempting food think of the men who are

sitting under a tree on some Virginia

plain or hill chewing with a solemn ex-

pression of countenance the "hard I kt It"

and drinking from their tin CUpS th«

and bitter coffee furnished by Unck Sam,

glad enough too for that however pool -

may be.
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Fox, Chesebrough, Stanton

Genealogy.
16 English, 8 American Generations.

by Rev. Dr. William A. Stanton.
{Author ofthe "Stanton Family")

Sir Bryan (i) de Stanton, lived in 6th

year of Edward the Confessor, 1048 A. D.

m. dau. of Theobald Chawser.

Sir Theobald (2) Stanton, Lord of

Stanton, Nottingham Co. Eng. m. dau. of

Sir John Gifford.

Sir Malgerus (3) Stanton, Lord of

Stanton, m. dau. of Thomas Fitz Allen.

Sir Galfridus (4) Stanton, m. Beatrix

dau. of Lord de Albini of Belvoir Castle.

Sir William (5) Stanton, m. Athelin

Whitworth.

Sir Henry (6) Stanton, m. dau. of Sir

George Rochford.

Sir Geoffrey (7) Stanton, m. Alice

dau. of Lord de Ross, ancestor of the Earls

and Dukes of Rutland.

Sir William (S) Stanton, m. Isabel,

dau. of Sir Ralph Chaworth.

Sir William (9) Stanton, m. Joan,

dau. of Lord D'Eyncourte.

A generation (10) here name unknown.
Sir Thomas (rr) Stanton of Stanton,

who moved to Longbridge, Warwick Co.,

about 1450 A. D. and founded the still

existent Stanton Hall & Manor at the

southern edge of Warwick City, on the

road to Stratford-on-Avon.

Sir John (12) Stanton of Longbridge,

m. Matilda , about 1493.

Sir Thomas (13) Stanton, m. (?)

Sir John (14) Stanton, m. Elizabeth

Townsend of Wales.

Thomas (15) (younger son) m. Maria

Pudsey ahout 1574 bought manor of

Wolverton about three miles west of

Warwick city, became lord of manor vY.

patron of parish of Wolverton.

Thomas (i6)Stanton, Knight of Wolv-

erton ; m. Katherine, dau. of Walter

Washington of Radway, Warwick Co.,

third son of Robert Washington who was

first son of Lawrence Washington, Lord

of Sulgrave Manor and ancestor of George

Washington of America (see p. 2.)

AMERICAN LINE
Thomas (1) Stanton, b. 1616 in Wolv-

erton, came to Virginia in 1635, thence -to

Boston, Hartford, and Stonington in 1657,

m. Ann, dau. of Thomas Lord, M. D. (1) of

Hartford; had eleven children, the eldest

Thomas (2) the seventh Dorothy (2)

Thomas (2) Stanton, b. 163S in Hart-

ford; m. Sarah Denison of Stonington.

lived there.

Sarah (3) Stanton, b. 1674 in Stoning-

ton; m. Nathaniel Chesebrough of Ston-

ington.

Nathan (4) Chesebrough b. 1707 in

Stonington ; m. Bridget (4) Noyes(James (5)

Rev. James who m. Dorothy (2) dau of

Thomas (1) Stanton) sister to Sarah (4)

Noyes,

Peleg (5) Chesebrough, b. 1736-7 ' n

Stonington; m. Rebecca (5) dau. Rev.

Jonathan Barber and the above Sarah (4)

Noyes, g. dau. of Dorothy (2) Stanton.

Maria (6) Chesebrough. b. I7S8 in

Stonington ; m. Alanson (6) Fox
(
Jehiei 1 5)

Daniel, (4) Isaac, (3) Samuel. (2) Thomas

(1) Fox.)

Betsy (6) Chesebrough. b. 177" in

Stonington; m . \Ym. Freeman, had 2 Sons

& I dau.

Jane Dellart (7) Freeman, b. l8jt,

m. Rev. Norman (<u Fox. hro. to the

above Alanson. (6) Hence all dc

dants of Norman (6) and Alanson (6) -»rc

descendants Thomas (l) Stanton thn |
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his son, Thomas (2) and his daughter

Dorothy (2) who m. Rev. James Noyes.

They add at least three generations to the

above.

"It is of interest to know that through

the above mentioned ancestress Maria

Pudsey, a direct line is traced through 7

Pudseys, 1 Hamerton, 5 Tempests, 11

Talbots (Earls of Shrewsbury', to Edith de

Warrene dau. of Gundred who was the

dau. of William the Conqueror and Mat-

ilda his Queen. This shows a direct line

Of 36 generations from the great grand

children of Norman and Alanson Fox

back to William the Conqueror and Queen
Matilda. Of course all of their ancestors

are ours. History makes it possible to

continue back to Pepin le Vieux, the

founder of the Carlovingian line, who
died in 639 A. D. Since he was then "the

old" it is certain that he was born near or

before 550 A. D. I have been unable to

learn his parentage but nearly 1400 years

of ancestry (equivalent to 41 generations)

will satisfy most folk in America.

The line between Pepin le Vieux and
Matilda includes a long line of counts of

Flanders (named Baldwin and Arnolph)

the first count (or earl) was Baldwin 1

who married Judith the widow of Aethel-

wulf, King of Wessex, and the mother of

King Alfred. She was daughter of Charles

the Bald whose ancestry is Louis r, Char-

lemagne, Pepin le Bref, Charles Martel,

Pepin le Gros, Pepin le Vieux.

One other item and I am done.

Thomas Stanton was son of Katherine

Washington and grandson of Walter

Washington who was third son of Robert.

Robert's ancestors are as follows,

Lawrence, John, Robert. John. Robert's

eldest son was grandfather to John
who came to Virginia in 1657 and
said John was in turn the grandfather to

George Washington. Thomas Stanton and

John Washington, both of whom came
to America, were second cousins. All de-

scendants of Thomas Stanton in the eighth

generation are fifth cousins four generat-

ions removed in relationship to George

Washington. Sulgrave Manor Mouse
was purchased this winter by the English

committee on "A Centennial of Peace be-

tween England and the United States"

and henceforth will be a mecca for Amer-

ican tourists."

In a letter to the editor, Rev. Mr.

Stanton writes that the above communi-

cation "Contains but little biography of

the conventional type, but much of the

genealogical. I spent several hours mak-

ing the connecting links with • the Fox

Family. This is shown in no published

matter that I ever saw and adds a new
write up of the connection between Thomas
Stanton and two sons of Jehiel Fox and

their descendants. In working this out

I have been impressed by intermarriages,

that families such as Averys, Rogers,

Lesters, Starks, Palmers, Dennisons (all

of Stonington and New London) will offer

possibilities to you such as Chesebroughs

and Stantons have shown."

From The Archives.
Bivouac 107th Regt N. Y. V.

Jan. 30, 1S63.

Dr Father & Mother

We broke camp at Stafford C. H. on

Tuesday and marched 6 miles to Hoak's

Landing a place on Aquia bay where the

store and Quartermaster boats land sup-

plies for Sigel's grand Corps l'armee.

The road was so muddy that our regt

marched in single file in a foot path

which happened to have been laid through

the woods. We are the only regt here.

We are camped on the shore of the inlet

where the "Frances Page" lay concealed

last year. We came here to lay corduroy

roads. We have a job on hand which will

take us a week by which time we expect

to corduroy ourselves back to our brigade.

It is a very muggy, nasty, job. The

weather is quite severe, what you at the

North call "tejus". We would'nt care if

we only had a good place to go to when

we quit work at night. As it is we crawl

into our shelter tents which are about ; %
ft. high and pitched in the snow at that.

Neither do we get the warm fire ami good

supper which a man wants after a cold

days work. Instead, we eat some pork

and dry brd and then go to be A with out

wet boots on.
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We have five inches snow on the

ground and nothing but second growth

green pine to make a fire with.

Our regt has not seen much fighting

but we have seen service. I was on the

Peninsula and at the Chickahominy and

saw what it was then. I think we have

it worse as the Peninsula campaign was

carried on in a better season of the year.

Sleeping in storms of snow and rain

with only one blanket over us is telling

fast upon the health of the regt. Charlie
and Irving are fat as bucks and merry

as a terrier pup. I don't feel as well my-
self, but in case of any trouble with my
health I shall take a trip to Washington.

Yours affectionately,

William

Japanese Letters.

Gertrude has kindly given us some
samples of letters written by her pupils

when she was teaching at the Peeress's

School in Tokio, Japan. She writes as

follows :

—

There is difficulty in knowing how to

address anyone in English. I have been
called by different young men "Dear Sir

MacArthur" and "Dear Maquarsee" the

latter being the English equivalent of the

Japanese form. A young Japanese used
to write to me often and ask all kinds of

questions. One letter ends apologetically.

"I fiope you sincerely to give me the
answer at your earliest convenience,
though I believe it will be a great trouble
to you as I am sure you are busily engag-
ing." What a vast difference between
being engaged, being busy and being
engaging, but how very difficult to ex-

plain.

The last letter I give was written on
a postcard by a Japanese who had been
entertained at dinner the Sunday before.

It shows the dangers of the idiom book
and the dictionary.

"Dear Sir. I have the honor to inform

Emma Freeman Fox /Sj6-/$iOf

you that the last Sunday was the most

pleasant day when I was favored by you

the happiness of enjoying the divine

litany in the forenoon while the afternoon

seemed almost as if a windfall, for during

the occasion you deigned to condescend

a sort of social dinner by which you

showed explicitly the fulness of benign

cosy suave heart! I can make neither

head nor tail about the cordial hospitality

you vouchsafed to extend so far to me.

in the very consequence of the swoon of

exhilirating ecstacy generated amidst that

function. It may then be surmised that

I took twin meals a day, the one. esqua-

lent dinner or fleshly diet, the other spir-

itual banquet or immaterial entertainment.

I go so far as to assert that this course of

events nicked upon my mind as an indel-

ible impression which shall not be worn

out or stamped out if I shall have come to

pay my debt to nature. Please forg

my inexcusable effrontery to express my
heartfelt thanks for your inundating kind-

ness by means of such a gruff billet as

would invariably cast my impudeni 1C1

in your teeth. I beg in the end you would

on my behalf give mv good-humored I

y

compliments to the rest of your family
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Family News.
Alice expects to spend the summer at

Manchester, Vt.

Lost:—Eight pounds by Mrs. Trow-

bridge, of Port Washington. No reward

offered.

At the last rifle practice of Squadron

A at Peekskill, Noel made the highest

score in his troop.

Ethel writes that she has been elected

National Vice-President of her musical

sorority, Sigma Alpha Iota.

Gertrude, Cousin Marie Wait, Helen

and Uncle George have lately visited

Adaline and Harry at Pittsrield.

Gertrude has gone to Los Angeles to

attend a meeting of the Y. W. C. A.

While in California she will visit one of

her cousins.

At the recent intertroop horsemanship

competition of Squadron A, Alan was one

of the four members of his troop team

which won second place.

Uncle George recently read a paper

before the State Medical Society at Buffalo.

He also visited Mrs. Eugene H. Satterlee

(one of our subscribers) at Pittsford, N. Y.

Edgar is a member of the Harvard

Legal Aid Bureau which gives free legal

service to needy persons in Cambridge
and Boston. He recently won a case for

a poor client.

Alanson recently took a trip in a

special train with a party of bankers to

inspect the Genesee River Railroad. On
his trip he passed through Binghamton,

Painted Post and Nunda.
Helen has designed a new toy which

consists of building blocks painted like

dominoes to teach young children arith-

metic. Helen also has a statuette in the

woman's exhibition of sculpture at Gor-

ham's.

Alan and Dell, on their wedding trip,

visited St. Augustine, Palm Beach, Ha-
vana and Panama. At Panama they were

entertained by Gen. Goethals who is an

old friend of Dell's mother. Mrs. Carrere.

Howard has followed Noel's example
in joining patriotic societies. In addition

to being a member of the Society of the

Warof 1812. he has joinedthe Loyal Legion,

the Sons of the Revolution and the Society

of Colonial Wars.

It is suggested that we have another

automobile "Hike" in view of the suc-

cess of the visit to Plattsburg last fall.

If you have suggestions to offer about the

any particular route we will be glad to

publish them in the next issue.

Aunt Elizabeth and Uncle Robert left

Baltimore on April 26th for Tulsa to spend

three weeks with Rob and Nellie. After

that they expect to return directly to Suf-

field, Ct., where they will spend the sum-
mer, Uncle Robert preaching as usual at

Tremont Temple, Boston.

Here is a recentcontribution to zoology

by little Mason, describing one of his

collection of extraordinary animals. He
says "The Guile is an animal that has

no head, no arms, no legs, no tail. It's

almost nothing. It moves so slowly that

it stays half an hour in the same place.

It lives under the water because when it

comes up on the beach it gets sunburned.

It lays its eggs in a nest under the rocks.

In the article on family athletes, we

should have mentioned some of the mem-
bers of the fair sex. Hope Ivins would

certainly have been the star athlete of

this class. At the Plainfield Seminary

she played center on the basket ball team-

For two years she won the cup at the

Country Club for girls singles in tennis.

At Dana Hall she was captain of the

junior basket ball team, played on the

junior hockey team and played on the

base ball team.

S2TNOTICE. The next number of the

paper will not appear until the latter part

of July, as the editor expects to leave for

California on June 9th returning to New
York on July Sth.

Harriet Gibbs Fox, wife of Dr. Georg<

Henry Fox, died on Friday, March [9th

in New York. Funeral services were held

at Calvary Baptist Chapel and the Inter-

menttook place at Ballston Spa, New York.
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Harriet Gibbs Fox.
/S4S-/9/5

"Aunt Hattie" as she was familiarly

and affectionately known in our family

circle, after an illness of two and a half

years, is gone.

She was born and spent herchildhood

days in Nunda," N. Y. and was educated

at the Collegiate Institute in Rochester,

N. Y. She was married at Titusville, Pa.

Aug. 29th 1S72. her father having moved

there from Nunda. During her first year

of married life she lived in Paris and

London and then made New York her

Home, spending her summers in recent

years at her country residence at Glen

Cove, L. I.

She was active in church and philan-

thropic work, serving as Chairman of the

House Committee of the Students Club

and on the Board of Managers of the

Baptist Home for the Aged. She was

one of the founders of the Meridian Club

and a member of the Barnard Club. In

music, to which she was devoted, her

taste and skill afforded great pleasure both

to herself and to many others.

At her funeral service at the Calvary

Baptist Church, of which she had been a

member for forty-two years, the organ

was played by Miss Chittenden and

two favorite hymns were sung by Mr.

Bushnell. Dr. MacArthur said

:

"No word can be more appropriate

for this friend and sister than that she be

called God's beloved. She was our be-

loved. I have never had a thought of

her. not even for a moment, but love.

I knew her as a girl in her father's and
mother's home, and as a daughter and
sister she was beloved. I knew her in

the circle of her school life and as a pupil

in her school she was beloved by every

other pupil and every teacher in that

school. I knew her in her married life,

as wife and mother, and in every circle

she was beloved as few people have ever

been. I knew her in this church as a

most devoted and consecrated member,
and in our Sunday School where she in-

structed the large primary class for many
years. I knew her in the circle of student

life, and she was beloved by all. as a skill-

ful musician, as a charming hostess and

as a friend to all especially to the aged

and the needy, she filled a large and lov-

ing place in all our hearts."

Obituary notices appeared in several

of the New York daily papers, in the Glen

Cove Echo and in the Nunda News. The

latter contained letters written by friends

who had known her since childhood and

from which the following extracts are

taken.

"Her presence had a personal atmo-

sphere which made others happier for her

presence. It is seldom one can write

words like these of anyone. Two years

and a half of suffering borne so patiently

and then she passed on to the beyond,

making this world less bright, because

she must go. Memories will remain and

her good works, her loving ways her

constant deeds of kindness will live on

because such perfect characters make t

lasting impression." (Catherine Bell Lewis.

"Many of the readers o( \<uir paper
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will recall with pleasure her visit to Nunda
during "Home Week" some years since,

where she was a prominent, if not the

central figure in the exercises and festivi-

ties of that event, and where with genuine

grace and warm affection, she greeted

and entertained everyone she knew or

their posterity. She never lost her royal

affection for the village of her birth, and

her interest in its prosperity or its people

never weakened." Mary Metcalf Peck.

The following extracts from letters

received by her family will furnish a brief

word picture of her life and character.

While it was never my privilege to

know her, I remember, when Walter was

taken from me, what a dear, beautiful

letter I received from Aunt Hattie and I

have loved her since and felt that I knew
her.

Through her I selected what has

turned out to be my life work and I al-

ways felt it was due her that I should

make good. Some part of her spirit lives

in me as it does in so many, some part of

her power for good lives in all who came
under her influence.

We have lost out of sight one of the

dearest, sweetest friends we ever owned
and the world is changed to us without

her here.

My dear, beautiful, faithful friend has

gone and I mourn that I shall never see

her on this earth again.

She was a wonderful wife and a won-
derful mother and no one could be more
loyal to a friend than she always was.

Hattie, to me, was a very remarkable

woman in her home life and in the outside

world. She was such a dear, loving

friend and such an example for us all.

She lived a noble, worthy life, always
doing for and thinking of others.

She was always so kind, so consider-

ate and so helpful.

I shall always think of her as being

so imbued with love and unselfishness

that she unconsciously made others happy
to be with her.

O

I have always had for her the warm-
est feeling of both affection and admiration.

But that is the way everyone felt.

Your wife was one o f the most beaut-

iful characters that ever lived.

Simple, sincere, generous in thought

and deed, unselfish, considerate of and

always thinking of others, kind loving

and tender.

I always think of Mrs. Fox as bein^

so bright and happy and entering into

the joy of everything.

It was a joy to come into her cheer-

ful bright presence.

I shall never forget the kind and lov-

ing way she had with everyone.

I think her wonderful spirit of fun.

of entering into all our jokes as if she

were our own age was one of the sweetest

things about her.

One of my pleasantest recollect^ 1 ns

those Sunday evenings at iS East 31*1

street is your mother's always cordial

welcome.

Now she is her own bright -el?

more, no longer in bondage to her L'<ui\.

but the gay, capable, gifted, jei

spirit that we knew in the old days when

jour home was the centei ol hos|

and your mother the center of lh« hom«
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Alanson Jehiel Fox
(A biographical sketch written by his brother

Norman Fox)

ALANSON JEHIEL FOX the second

child and oldest son of Norman and Jane

Freeman Fox, was born at Glens Falls,

Nov. 7th. 1S33. His boyhood was spent in

Ballston Spa to which place his father re-

moved in 183S. He attended the district

schools of the town, being also for a time

in the boarding school kept by the

Rev. H. W. Bulkley, two miles south of

the village. He also spent a year or so

at the Stillwater Academy, but his more

complete preparation for college was

made at the boarding school in Ballston,

kept by the Rev. Deodatus Babcock, D.D.

He was proficient in his studies and at the

age of sixteen was fully prepared to enter

the Junior year in Union College at Schen-

ectady, which he intended to do, but a few

days before the opening of the term his

father felt compelled to urge upon him
that his assistance was needed in business

and he reluctantly abandoned his plans

for further scholastic training.

After a short clerkship in the store of

Henry Chapman in Ballston, he went to

Brewer's Mills, a lumbering establishment

on the Rideau Canal near Kingston, Can-

ada, owned by Fox & Anglin. In 1S53 he

went to the Gang Mills of Fox. Weston

& Bronson on the Tioga River near

Painted Post, Steuben Co., N. Y., the lar-

gest lumbering concern in that region. In

time he was made a member of the firm

and remained there for thirty five years.

Becoming engaged with other men in ex-

tensive lumbering operations at Manis-

tique in the upper Peninsula of Michigan,

the administration of which devolved

largely upon him, he removed in iSSS to

Detroit where he spent the remainder of

his life.

Though one's career be marked by

nothing dramatic, though its record be

made up only of the short and simple an-

nals of the discharge of every day duties

and affairs, it may be a power for good

and one which contains lessons for our

meditation. Such was the life whose out-

lines are given in the foregoing brief

paragraphs.

He was a business man of the high-

est type. He possessed not merely that

commercial sagacity which secures an in-

crease of property, but he had that in-

stinctive sense of justice in trade which

regards the rights and the interests of

both parties to the transaction. He was

a successful business man in a higher

sense than that of making money for his

own firm. He had the ability to devise

transactions which would be for the ben-

efit of his customer as well as himself. It

may safely be asserted that no one with

whom he had dealings ever suspected him

of unfairness and one result was that

when business was slack elsewhere, his

mail was filled with orders, for buyers felt

that he would look out for their interests

as truly as for his own.

From earliest boyhood he had been

thoughtful and conscientious and at Ball-

ston in 1850 he made a profession of re-

ligion and was baptized. In the village

church at Painted Post he was a leader,

the main dependence of its p&StOT and

brethren, and he served also as superin-

tendent of the Sunday School in the school

house near the mills. On removing to

Detroit he united with the Woodward A v

enue Baptist Church, Serving ft9 I mem
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ber of its Board of Trustees and as a bible

class teacher. In the affairs of the Mich-

igan Baptist State Convention he took an

active part and also in the operations of

the Baptist brotherhood. He was one of

the foremost laymen of the denomination.

He was active also in civic affairs.

In any gathering of citizens or any pub-

lic enterprize he was always a leader. He
was interested in the business of the coun-

ty being a member for several years of

the Board of Supervisors and he was at

different times urged to accept a nomina-

tion for Congress. Though the district

was strongly Republican and he was a

Democrat it was recognized that he could

be elected, for large numbers of Repub-

licans would have voted for him. His

business activities however, forbade his

acceptance of this office which others were

willing to take.

His leadership among the citizens was

especially noticeable during the war for

the Union. No man in the country did

more than he in support
of the government in the raising of

troops and in looking after the interests

of the soldiers in the field. His father

had served in the war of 1812, his grand-

father in the Revolution and his great

grandfather in the Old French War, while

pf his four brothers" one was Lieutenant

Colonel and one Major in the 107th N.Y.,

and of the other two, one was a chaplain

and one a private in the 77th N. Y.

Though he could not himself take the field

he rendered as effective service to the gov-

ernment as if he had himself been en-

rolled in the army ranks.

Though his formal educational course

closed at the age of sixteen he continued

habits of thought and study. He was a

broad and thoughtful reader, his private

library being large and especially well

chosen, He wrote often for the press and

his articles were always in effective style.

He was an interesting and forcible speak-

er and on the political platform or at a

war meeting or before a religious conven-

tion his addresses had great weight. He

was a fine specimen of the educated bus-

iness man. The oft discussed question

whether a young man intending to enter

commercial life should go through college is

not simply the question whether a know-
ledgeofGreek and Latin will help aman man-
ufacture lumberor sellstocks ; it recognizes

that a man has relations to life outside

his business affairs and that in his family

circle, in his church and ecclesiastical as-

semblies, in civic life and in gatherings

of his fellow citizens, a trained mind will

make him a greater power in life. It was
as such that he was called on to take a

leading part in the administration of schol-

astic trusts.

He was a trustee of Vassar College,

of the University of Rochester and of

Kalamazoo College and was president

of the Board of Trustees of the Rochester

Theological Seminary.

In 1903 he came to New York to sub-

mit to a surgical operation for relief from

a trouble from which he had suffered more

or less for some time. His physicians

considered that no great danger was in-

volved in it but complications set in and

after a fortnight of hopes and anxieties

he passed away on the evening of October

29th.

At the home of his brother-in-law in

New York was held a quiet gathering of

his kindred and a very few intimate

friends, the service being conducted by

Dr. Edward Judson who had been a guest

at his home. The more formal services

were held in Detroit on Monday Nov. 2nd

and were conducted by the Rev. Spencer

B. Meeser D. D , pastor of the Woodward

Avenue Baptist Church. Addresses were

made by Prof. C. R. Henderson. D. D. of

the University of Chicago, the pastor for

many years of the Woodward Avenue

Church, and by President A. H. Strong

D. D. of the Rochester Theological Sem-

inary. Borne by four brothers and two

nephews he was buried in Wood

mere Cemetary where were already laid

three of his children; Little Joe who

passed away in the beauty of hU childhood,
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Julia who was called away just as she at-

tained womanhood and Stuart who
early manhood was suddenly stricken

down. - There he rests, but though dust

returns to dust, the true iife never ends.

A wordfront the author of

The Chesebrough Family

To the editor of the Fox Family News:-

As I am very much interested in your

little journal The FOX FAMILY NEWS-
I would like to call your attention to the

letter from the author of The "Stanton

Family" in the May number. The wr'ter

states that the connecting link between

.Thomas Stanton and Katherine (Wash-

ington) and the two sons of Jehiel Fox

(Alanson and the Rev. Norman) is shown

in no published matter that "he has ever

seen", so I take this privilege to explain,

that the full record from Thomas Stanton

down through the children and grand-

children of Alanson and the Rev. Norman
Fox, appears not only in the Chesebrough

Genealogy published in 1903 but in a pre-

ceding publication in 1S90 , "Daniel Fox

and his Descendants" written by your

uncle the late Col. William Freeman Fox,

of Albany, from which, together with per-

sonal letters, the record in the Chese-

brough Genealogy was taken.

Anna Chesebrough Wildey.

June 1915.

"The March to Antietam"
In the interesting narrative written by

Uncle William of the"March to Antietam"

there are one or two points which may
have escaped the attention of the reader

and are worthy of comment. The reason

why the battle did not impress his mind

as much as the long march which preceded

it was because he was seriously wounded

early in the conflict and therefore saw

but a portion of it. Me commanded the

Dell Carrere Fox

color company of the 107th N.Y.Y. and

speaks of a shell bursting in the center

of the flag but does not mention the fact

that this shell burst near his head and

placed him hors de combat. He also

speaks of sleeping in a barn used as a

hospital the night after the batt'.e amid

groaning and dying men, but again fails

to mention the fact that his beir.s wound-

ed was the reason he slept there.

Many years after the war, while Supt.

of State Forests at Albany he took a trip

abroad to inspect the renowned forests of

Italy and Germany. On the ste.-.rr.er com-

ing home he sat at the table next to a

southern gentleman who, hearing him ad-

dressed as "Colonel" natural", \ began a

conversation relating to the war He had

commanded a Confederate Battery and

dilating upon the achievements said "The

finest shooting we ever did was at Antie-

tam. A Yankee Regiment, a thousand

strong, marched upon ih« isi t
posile us. I ordered my men : lilfl it

the flag and the very first shot wreck it

-
'

"Yes,** quietly remarked Uncle W
' and it nearly killed me."
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Gertrude's Trip to California

"My convenion duties kept me one
week in Los Angeles. (My, the wonder of

the jitneys and the cafeteria service,) So
there was time for trips to Pasadena where
we were entertained at tea and garden
parties, and to San Diego, where we found
the Exposition all one could wish in

quietness and freedom from crowds.

At Berkeley I visited a cousin on the

MacArthur side, Edith McKericher Tib-

betts, whose husband is a hydraulic en-

gineer, formerly an instructor at the Uni-

versity of California. It was a great rest

to get back to Berkeley after busy days
in San Francisco or Oakland and to enjoy

that "view from the hill of the Golden Gate
by day, and the lights of the exposition

by night, from far across the bay. You
must see the Exposition at San Francisco

to get an idea of the exquisite beauty of

the color and the architecture, of the trees

and flowers and lighting.

Go to California if you are getting too

sensible or too selfish, too apathetic or too

bored. Go to dream and be thrilled, to es-

cape the too conventional, to gain courage

and the spirit of adventure. Then come
East so glad to see the elms and maples
of New England and to find the buttercup

even more attractive than the daring yel-

low poppy of the California fields".

Family News.
Cousin Marie Wait is making a visit

at Glen Cove.

Alan and Dell have taken an apart-

ment at g East ioth Street.

Carrie and Louise visited Ada and
Walter at Lake Bomoseen and Alice at

Manchester.

Uncle Robert has resigned his posi-

sion as pastor of the First Baptist Church

at Baltimore, Md.
Alanson attended his Quindecennial

Reunion in New Haven, where he saw
his roommate, Mr. Lyman Hedge, who is

now managing editor of the Burlington

Hawkeye. Mr. Hedge made a short visit

at Glen Cove before the reunion.

Mason has been appointed Assistant

Professor in the Yale Law School, where

he will teach corporation law, torts, and the

law of persons. He and Helen will go to

New Haven in October. They are at

present at Big Moose in the Adirondacks.

The children are visiting at Glen Cove.

Uncle George, Noel and Alanson rec-

ently attended the 50th Anniversary of

the mustering out of the 77th New York
Volunteers at Saratoga. At Albany they

met Adaline and Harry and motored with

them through Ballston to Saratoga and

Pittsfield, returning to New York with

George Clapp on the night boat.

Howard is now ready to prove by

numerous photographs that his recent

trip to California with his friend. Dr.

George M. MacKee, was a great success.

The excuse for his vacation was the meet-

ing in San Francisco of theAmerican Med-
ical Association, where he had the honor

of acting as Chairman of the Dermatolog-

ical Section. On the way to California

four days were spent in the Canadian

Rockies and on the way home, five days

in Glacier National Park, Montana, a good

part of the time being spent in the

saddle. The fair was delightful but best

of all was a days visit with Stuart and

Howard Freeman, who by the way had

not seen each other for two months

Stuart is now in San Francisco and

couldn't be hired to live again in the East.

Howard Freeman is at Bay Point, with

the "other Swedes". At Portland. Oregon.

Howard and his friend were also most

hospitably entertained by Mr. George

Trowbridge, Mason's older brother, who
is the editor-in-chief of the Oregon Jour-

nal and a prominent citizen of his adopted

city. Like Stuart he could not be induced

to live anywhere but in the West. If you

are too lazy to "sec America first " which

ought to be done from the back of .1 pony,

at least go to California and sec the fair

and best of all "Buck" and ' Pukes'

Freeman.
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The Foxes of East Haddam, Conn.

By Gen. Simeon M. Fox

Nearly thirty years ago the late Mr.

D. Williams Patterson— the genealogist

who made the families of East Haddam,
Conn., a patient study for more than forty

years—wrote to me in relation to the sev-

eral Fox families of Millington Parish in

East Haddam, as follows:

"The fact is, some of the Foxes were

poor, and some were careless, and the

omission to record a single household

makes it impossible to trace them, when
no property was left to distribute."

I discovered later that poverty was

not especially the condition of any of

these Fox families, but that the most of

the sons of the first settlers in East Had-
dam, and some of these first settlers them-

selves, removed to other places— the sons

before they had acquired land—and so

left no record. The parents were certainly

careless in not having the births of their

children recorded—or perhaps the records

were lost—and their children were not

baptized, unless in a few sporadic cases

in the right of the mother, for the fathers

were not likely to have been of the estab-

lished church ; as their fathers before them

had adopted the Rogerene, or the Baptist

faith.

It was some years later that Colonel

William F. Fox of Albany wrote to me
for possible information that I might have

that would help him to identify the par-

entage of his ancestor, Daniel Fox of East

Haddam. I had just been highly suc-

cessful in working out my own line of

Ebenezer Fox of East Haddam, and be-

came highly interested with Colonel Fox

in his search. It took many years to ac-

complish a satisfactory result, but at last

it was proved beyond doubt that the line

of Daniel Fox of East Haddam was as

follows

:

Thomas (i) Fox, dwelt in Concord.

Mass., died April 14, 1658. Hannah (2)

Brooks (second wife), dau. of Henry

Brooks of Woburn, Mass. Mar. Dec. 15.

1647. Mar. (2) Andrew (1) Lester of New
London, Conn.

Samuel (2) Fox. Born, Concord,

Mass., 1651. Died at New London, Conn..

Sept. 14, 1727. Johanna (Way?) (second

wife.) Prob. dau. George Way of Provi-

dence, R. I. Mar. in 16S5; died Oct. i6S<).

Isaac (3) Fox. Born about i656; died

in Rhode Island, 1754. Mary Jones ; dau.

Thomas and Catherine 'Gamble) Jones.

Mar. Feb. 23, 1705/6; died in Colchester.

Conn, about 1730.

Daniel 14) Fox. Born in Colchester

in 1723; died in West Stockbridge Mass .

July 28, 1S01 "in the 79th year of his

age." Hannah (4) Burr (first wife) Mar.

Oct. 10, 1747- Elizabeth (4) Gates (second

wife.) Mar. Nov. 12, 1761.

It would take many pages to follow

out the line of proof that led to the identi-

fication of Isaac (3) Fox as the father ot

Daniel (4) Fox as above. The fact was

long ago deemed probable, but the proot

was lacking until, beginning at Concord,

every descendant of Thomas (1) Fox was

followed down and eliminated .1- .1 poss

bility.

The printed herd books, yclept

"Genealogies" that occupy the final pag< -

of various town histories, were early Found

—at least as far any ol the Foil fami-

lies were concerned- -to be a ma>* ol uu-
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fortunate guesses; so full of blunders that

they were worthless as authorities; there-

fore these books were ignored, and only

the original records were considered.

The search extended to many towns and

it all took time and patience, and the

satisfaction at.the results obtained can be

measured accordingly.

As to the East Haddam Foxes, the

facts obtained prove this conclusion;

Ebenezer (3) Fox, who settled in East

Haddam soon after 1730, was the son of

Isaac (2) Fox, the youngest son of Thomas
(1) Fox of Concord, Mass. ; all other Foxes

of East Haddam, other than the descend-

ants of said Ebenezer, were descendants

of Isaac (3) Fox of New London and Col-

chester, the son of Samuel (2) Fox of New
London.

This search among the records grad-

ually developed the history of this family

of Foxes and explained their coming to

New London, and resulted in a history

quite different from the meagre sugges-

tions of Miss Caulkins in her "History of

New London," or Mr. Henry Baker in

his "History of Montville" (formerly the

"North Parish of New London.") Hannah
(or Anna) the second wife of Thomas (1)

Fox of Concord, Mass., was the daughter
of Henry (1) Brooks of Concord and
Woburn, Mass. After the death of Thomas
Fox, April 14, 1658, his widow in 1661

married, as his third wife, Andrew (tj

Lester of New London, and presumably
brought her children with her to New
London—the eldest 13, and the younges

t

4 years old. Hannah, the eldest child, in

1668 married her step-brother, Daniel (2)

Lester. Samuel, the second son, married

March 30, 1675/6, his step-sister, Mary
Lester. John, the next younger son,

married at New London, June 2S, 1678,

Sarah Larrabee. Thomas (2) Fox, the

the eldest son (I am considering only the

children of the second wife, Hannah
Brooks) was mentioned in the New Lon-

don records in 1663; thereafter he dis-

appears—whether he died young, or went

elsewhere, is still a problem — but he

affects no further the history of the Foxes

in New London. David and Isaac, the

two youngest sons, when they became of

suitable age to be apprenticed, were prob-

ably sent back to Brooks' relatives in

Massachusetts. David married, and prob-

ably died in Massachusetts— his history is

meagre. Isaac lived with his uncle Tim-
othy (2) Brooks in Billerica, Mass. ; he

married there on July 18, 167S, Abigail

Osborn, and settled at Medford, Mass.,

where his children were born and record-

ed. In 1698 he came down to New Lon-

don with his family, and bought land

near his two brothers, and his sister's

husband. Daniel (2) Lester, who all dwelt

in the same neighborhood, a few miles

south of New London village, in what
was known as the "General Neck"—in

the vicinity of Fort Hill. Isaac's family

consisted of his wife and six children;

sons, Isaac, John, Samuel, Ebenezer and

Thomas, and a daughter Abigail. Mr.

Henry Baker, who attempted a Fox gene-

alogy in his Montville history, was ignor-

ant of the coming of this Isaac (2) Fox,

and in attempting to account for the above

children of Isaac, as the children of Sam-
uel and John (2) Fox, one can understand

how serious the mix-up he started out

with, and how worthless as a consequence

his Fox family history became. Unfor-

tunately these were not nearly all the

errors he made; his history cannot at all

be relied upon, and had better be entirely

ignored.

The sons of Isaac (2) Fox all left

records and their children have been trac-

ed, and Daniel Fox of East Haddam—
born about 1723 -could by no possibility

be one of them. John (2) Fox left but

one son, Benjamin, who left male pos-

terity. He says in a deed to said son

Benjamin dated 1718, that he CvtS "my
only child which it hath pleased God to

continue in the land of the living." Ben-

jamin had a son Daniel; but this Daniel

was not born before 1734- and besides Ke
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is accounted for otherwise.

Samuel (2) Fox alone remains as the

possible grandfather of Daniel Fox of

East Haddam. That Daniel Fox was of

the New London Fox family is made evi-

dent from the statement made by his

youngest son, Gabriel Ely Fox in 1S44,

and recorded by the Rev. Norman Fox,

which has been fortunately preserved;

Norman Fox also left a memorandum of

similar data acquired from one Henry

Williams—evidently of one of the East

Haddam William's families—confirming,

and according exactly with the statement

of Gabriel Ely Fox. In brief, these state-

ments say that the "Foxes located in New
London, Ct. ;" that "Daniel Fox had two

brothers, Isaac and John ;" that "Oliver,

Ezekiel and Ebenezer Fox were nephews
of Daniel Fox." This memorandum of re-

lationship to the other East Haddam
Foxes is the vital piece of evidence that

proves Daniel Fox to be the son of Isaac

(3) Fox, and not of Isaac's younger brother

Benjamin.

Samuel (2) Fox, of New London,

served with the Connecticut troops in the

Great Swamp Fight in 1675. March 30,

1676, he married his step-sister, Mary (2)

Lester. Samuel, his eldest son, was born

of her, April 24, 1681. The wife Mary
died, and about 1685 he had married a

second wife, Johanna. Circumstantial

evidence is strong that she was Joanna
Way, the daughter of George Way of

Providence, R. I., yet the absolute proof

is lacking. By wife Joanna he had two
sons, Isaac, born about 16&6, and Ben-

jamin, born in fall of 16SS. Wife Joanna
died in the epidemic, Oct. 1689. He mar-

ried, third, in 1690, Bathshua, the daugh-

ter of James (i) Rogers, and—at time of

marriage— the widow of Richard Smith.

They had one son born about 1691. which

they named Samuel, although his half-

brother Samuel—ten years older — was

living. The two sons Samuel, brought

up in the same household grew to man's

estate, and were distinguished as "Samuel
Fox the elder" and Samuel Fox the

younger"—the latter sometimes called

"Samuel Fox, 2nd." Both of these sons,

Samuel, left records of their children.

Samuel the younger, did have a son Dan-

iel, born about 1720, but he died March

8, 1725. Samuel, the elder, had but two

sons, Samuel and Ezekiel. The parentage

of Daniel Fox of East Haddam is there-

fore narrowed down to the two sons of

the wife Joanna. Isaac and Benjamin.

Both of these sons dwelt for a consider-

able period in Colchester, down in the

southern part then known as Paugwonk,
now called Salem. Their farms lay not

far from the east line of East Haddam,
and the homes of the subsequent Fox
families of Millington Parish, East Had-

dam, were located south and east of

Millington Green, in a region to this day

called "Foxtown." It was but the natural

reaching out of the subsequent generation

for available land. The family history of

Benjamin (3) Fox, the son of Samuel, is

somewhat obscure, neither his wife, nor

any of his children have received mention

in any of the existing records in Col-

chester or New London. However, it is

found that he married in New Haven.

April 13, 1710, Azubah Tuttle, that until

after 1730 he dwelt in Colchester; that

after that date he removed to New Haven,

and a few years after drops into obscurity.

Three or four of his children are practi-

cally identified in New Haven county;

and probably he left two or three sons be-

hind in Lyme when he removed to New
Haven. Much uncertainty exists, and is

far as his history is known, he might ha \

c

been the father of Daniel F< x of K.ist

Haddam, bom about 1723. However, we
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have been able to trace the history of the

elder brother Isaac to a more definite issue.

By various records we know that Samuel,

Isaac, Thomas, John and Gershom Fox
of East Haddam were the sons of Isaac,

and that Gideon Fox of Colchester, and

Icdediah Fox of Bozrah were also his

sons. The fortunate genealogical memo-
randa left by Norman Fox. after careful

analysis, proves Daniel Fox of East Had-

dam to have been another, and probably
lhe youngest son, of Isaac (3) Fox. the

son of Samuel.

A more precise history of Isaac (3)

Fox had better be given in more extended

form in a separate article.

Family News.

Ethel is making a two weeks visit at

Iris Pond.

Mrs. Eugene Satterlee, Miss Mildred

Satterlee and Hope Ivins recently visited

the Glen Cove Foxes.

Mrs. Dr. Samuel McCullagh (a sub-

scriber) says that next to Puck and Judge
she enjoys reading the "Family News"
column of our paper.

Uncle George, Howard and Alanson

recently motored to Hightstown spending

the week-end at "Orchardeaves" with

their hospitable cousins Marie and Louise

Wait.

Howard has been appointed Clinical

Professor of Dermatology at the New
York Polyclinic Medical School and Hos-

pital. He has been elected Vice-President

of the American Dermatological Associa-

tion and President of the New York Der-

matological Society.

In "The Hoosac Valley" by Grace

Greylock Niles (Putnam's 1912) we find

stated that the manufacture of linseed oil

from flax seed was begun at Falls Oue-

quick, N. Y. by Jehiel Fox, who ran a

mill there in 1784. Falls Quequick ham-
let was incorporated in 1827 as the village

of Hoosic Falls.

OLD FA31IL Y PORTRAITS

31aria Chesebrough Fox
1788-1874

(Rep.cditction of a portrait in the possession of
Mrs. De Witt C. Ivins )

Military Notes.

Alan has resigned from Squadron A.

Clinton has joined the Pla infield

Platoon of Troop D. of the rst Squadron
of New Jersey Cavalry.

Howard spent a week at Tobvhanna-
attending the camp of instruction for

medical officers.

Uncle George has been re-elected Sur-

geon of the George Washington Post, No.

103, G. A. R. His rank is that of Major.

At the recent maneuvers at Fish k i 1

1

Plains, Noel and Alanson were present

as members of Squadron A. and Kenneth

as a member of the 7th Regiment.

Not satisfied with his outing at Fish-

kill, Noel is also taking part in the Busi-

ness Men's Encampment at Plattsburg,

where he is serving as quartermastei

sergeant in the machine gun motor

company.
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Speech at Military Banquet.

By Lieut. George Henry Fox,
M. R.C , Lf.S A.

{At a recent dinner given to Surgeon General

Gorgas, by the Association of the Medical Reserve

Corps, Neiv York State Divisicn Reprinted in

Partfrom the MILITARY SURGEON Aug 1915)

I am sorry that I cannot regale you

with any thrilling experiences or blood

curdling adventures in my military career

without drawing too largely on my imagi-

nation.

As a matter of fact I saw more real

war before I enlisted than after. As a

boy of sixteen I went down to Washington

to see a wounded brother. I found him

in the Armory Square Hospital with an

elderly gray-bearded man seated by his

cot and reading to him. I learned after-

ward that this man was the famous

American, '"the good gray poet," Walt

Whitman. While in Washington I secured

a pass to the front, where I had two other

brothers, and lost no time in utilizing it.

I remember finding with some difficulty

late one evening the camp of the 107th

N. Y. Regt., in which was another brother,

on the Rappahannock, just above Kelly's

Ford, and on going out on the picket line

early the next morning, where I got my
first view of Confederate soldiers, They
were quietly cooking their coffee along a

patch of woods on the opposite side of the

river, just beyond musket range. I re-

member the next day seeing a squad of

hungry North Carolina cavalryman wade
across the river and surrender in the hope

of a good square meal. In a few days the

Confederate artillery took position on the

other side of the river, and my brother,

thinking that my presence might be more

embarrassing than helpful to the Union

cause, detailed an officer to ride with me
to the nearest railway station eight or ten

miles away and start me back to the

farther side of the Potomac. On our way
we must have seen thousands of troops

either in camp or on the march, but,

strange to say, most of the incidents of

this boyish experience have faded from

my memory, and now I cannot recall see-

ing a single soldier. All I do remember
is that the roads were dusty, there was a

noticeable absence of fences, and on our

way we stopped at a photographer's tent

and had a tintype taken.

At the beginning of my sophomore
year I ran away from college and enlisted

as a private in the 77th N. Y. Vol. I will

not even enumerate the heroic deeds I

performed for $13 a month, but merely

mention the historic fact, in as modest a

manner as possible, that very shortly after

1 enlisted the war closed. You can draw

your own inference as to cause and effect.

I am glad now to think that I did

enlist and was a soldier in the Civil War,

even though my service was short and

uneventful and that I never applied for a

service pension. I am proud ot my privi-

lege to wear the star ot the G A. R and

to march with the old veterans on

Decoration Day, which, however. I have

never vet done Hut I aRI RlOSt proud 10

night to think thai I have offered to the

I
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government the best service I can render

in case of need, and that this proffered

service has been duly recognized by a

commission in the Army of the United

States.

We are reading and hearing at the

present time a great deal about war. about

its horrors and its alleged advantages and

as to whether it is avoidable or inevitable.

In spite of the widely differing views so

freely expressed, I like to think that the

vast majority in this country, whether in

thearmy or the navy, orin civil life, are firm

believers in the blessings of peace. The
wearing of a uniform is no indication

whatever of a desire for war, and the pre-

valent idea that army and navy officers are

anxious for war, in the hope that their

superior officers will be killed and their

chance of promotion thereby increased,

seems like an unjust reflection upon a

body of men whom we all know to be as

generous as they are brave. Our willing-

ness as members of the Medical Reserve

Corps to serve our country in case of need

is no indication that we are anxious to

witness suffering and agony merely for

the opportunity of relieving it. Nor is

military service to be considered as an

approval of that false notion that long

continued peace necessarily makes a

nation effeminate and spineless. During

our Civil War there was a vast deal of

ranting oratory and buncombe talk on

either side of the Mason and Dixon line,

but it was in great part the quiet and

hitherto peaceful boys from the farms and

factories of the North and from the

plantations of the South who showed that

fine spirit of militant patriotism on the

battlefields of Pennsylvania, Virginia and
Tennessee.

The American nation has repeatedly

proved both on land and on sea that it is

not a nation of weaklings, and however

diligently we may cultivate
. the arts of

peace. I cannot help but believe that the

old time spirit of '76 and the military

prowess that was certainly shown on both

sides in the many fierce battles of the Civil

War will never be found wanting in this

country, no matter what may happen.

I am an advocate of peace, in spite of

the fact tha 1 1 come from what mightbe justly
termed a militant family. My father was
in the war of 1812. With no fine olive

drab uniform, but with his own rifle and
a knapsack which his mother made, he

marched with other boys from Chestertown

to Plattsburg over a hundred years ago.

My grandfather was a soldier in the

Revolution, and my great-grandfather

fought at Louisburg with Amherst, and I

think was with Gen. Wolfe at Quebec. I

might add that of five brothers in my family

four were in the Civil War. and that my
two sons and eight nephews have been

enrolled either in the United States service

or in the National Guard.

Now, I mention these facts, I must
confess, with a certain degree of pride,

especially in addressing an audience of

military men; but nevertheless I wish to

repeat that I am a firm believer in the

possibility as well as the desirability of

universal and eternal peace. I believe

that war can be and ought to be avoided,

and I belive it will be avoided when it is

no longer possible for one man. be he

Presidentor Kaiser, to decide the question,

but when every man and every woman in

every nation has a voice in choosing

whether they shall have peace or war.

When the world has grown a little

wiser and better, when our notions of

national honor have been elevated and

refined, when that truculent spirit which

so often assumes the garb of patriotism

has been subdued, when the nations of

the East and of the West are ready to ex-

change their jealousy and fear of one

another for fair dealing and good feeling,

then, perhaps and surely not until then,

will come that long hoped tot eta ot

Peace on Earth and Good Will between

men and nations.
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From the Archives.

(Extractfrom a letter written in 1872

by Uncle Alanson to Uncle George)

Thursday was the great day of the

County Fair which was being held in

Ballston and was a great gala day for

that respectable old town. I had no idea

that so many thousand people could have

been gathered together for such an occas-

ion. From early morn there was a con-

stant stream of vehicles pouring into town

loaded with rural beauty and chivalry of

Saratoga County, dressed in their best

"Sunday go to meeting fixins" and well

supplied with the inevitable watermelons

and gingerbread. In the afternoon Delia

and her mother and I walked up to the

Fair Ground on the old "pinnacle" hill

and spent the afternoon there in solid en-

joyment of the fat hogs and the fancy

fowls and the mammoth squashes and the

patch work quilts made by the venerable

old lady of 76 years who furnished the

different fairs in the state with needle

work, the washing machines, the sewing

machines, the beets (both dead and alive)

and the innumerable other standard

articles which do duty on such an occas-

ion. Of course it was the fancy work we

came to see, having no interest in the

"agricultural trials of speed" between

the farm horses which were for that

occasion fastened to skeleton wagons in-

stead of ploughs. We recognized three

ministers in the crowd, but by some mis-

take they had got into the "Grand Stand'

instead of into Floral Mall where they

wanted to go and were so wedged in the

crowd that they could not get out until

after the "trials of speed" was over. I

felt sorry for them. Delia insisted that

Marion Elizabeth MacArthur

Marion Elizabeth MacArthur was born

in New York on February 14, 1SS4, and
died at the age of 23. on June 15, 1907.

The sweet faced picture which is repro-

duced above was taken several years

before her death. Marion attended the

Peebles and Thompson School for ten

years where she always stood high in her

classes. She had the distinction of being

one of the few musicians of the family,

showing decided talent as a pianist.

in some way her Uncle William lost the

price of a new hat by an error of judg-

ment in regard to the relative speed of two

farm horses which were passing in front

of them on exhibition. Delia and her

mother and I occupied a position for

awhile on the borders of the track leaning

against the fence among the crowd of

assembled "agriculturists".

The papers had advertised (or thai

afternoon "one of the most exciting races

of modern times'' between the new patent

ed "steam wagon" and "several fleet race

horses." Of course, there was gro.u e\
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citement in anticipation of this race which

was to come off at three o'clock and which

of course did not come off till half past

four or later. One minister explained to

us how much he was interested in

machinery of all kinds and especially in

the application of steam to road wagons

&c. Delia whispered to me "That's too

thin". At last the road steamer came on

the track looking and acting very much
like a self propelled steam fire engine and

making about the same noise. It made
one circuit of the track to get up motion

and the horse was to fall in when the

steamer came past the stand. Every eye

was strained and every neck was

stretched to see the "most exciting

race of modern times" and they finally

started off even. As the horse could go

his mile in three minutes or thereabouts

and the steamer could by no possibility go

in less than ten there was not so much
excitement as fun about it. As the horse

passed on out of the race a big fat nigger

rushed out on the course and by his

success in beating the steamer elicited

the loudestrkind of cheers from the crowd

Family News.
The address of Helen and Mason is

277 Willow St., New Haven, Ct.

Kenneth recently delivered a lecture

at Holden, Mass. on the National Guard.

Mrs. Eugene Satterlee Miss Mildred
Satterlee, and Hope Ivins spent a week in

August at Iris Pond.

Edgar has enlisted in Troop A.

Squadron A , Cavalry, N.G. N. Y., being the

fourth member of the family to join this

organization.

George has been promoted to the rank
of Captain in the First Ambulance
Company, N. G. N. Y. He and Rob are

the only ones who have attained the rank
of Captain since the Civil War.

Four of our Yassar Alumnae
cousins, Marie Wait, Ada, Gertrude and
Rachel attended the recent celebration

of the 50th Anniversary of Yassar College.

Rachel's decennial reunion happened to

occur at that time.

Our Corning relatives, Caroline and

Louise, after a short stay at Nantucket,

visited Ada at Lake Bomoseen, Alice at

Manchester, Uncle George at. Glen Cove,

where Ethel, Marie Wait, and Charles

Ivins were also guests.

Uncle Robert expects to preach at

the Calvary Baptist Church, New Haven
until December, after which he will

preach in Boston for several months.

With all his many activities he has found

time to publish another book entitled the

"Famous Johns of the Church", which

is the twenty first volume that he has

written.

Gertrude is 'teaching English and

History at Miss Spence's school and also

serving as secretary for the National

Jubilee Committee of the Young Women's
Christian Association. She is living at

the VYomen's University Club, 106 East

52nd Street.

The Hudson car of the Glen Cove

Foxes holds the record for touring about

and visiting relatives, having gone to the

home of eight families living outside of

New York. It recently carried Uncle

George, Howard and Alanson, not to

mention "Tony", to Bethlehem, Pa. for

a visit with Aunt Annie, Charles and

Bertha and later took the same party to

Sufheld for a visit with Aunt Elizabeth

and Uncle Robert, on which occasion

Kenneth came from Worcester and Helen

and Mason from New Haven.

MARRIED
Fox — Mitchell

On Saturday, August 28th at her

home in Battle Creek. Michigan, Miss

May Jean Mite hell to Norman Wright F< 1

At home after October the first.

611 Oak Street, Manistique, Michigan.
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Advice from Norman Fox.

Painted Post, July 3rd 18 62

George* H. Fox,

My son. In your letter sometime

ago, you mentioned that you wanted a

classical Dictionary and Anthon's Vir-

gil. I have looked over the School

books and find a copy of Anthon's

Virgil but so far worn out that it is

useless and have sent you Cooper's

Virgil and Ainsworth's Latin Diction-

ary, done up in a paper package and

directed to the care of R. P. Clapp.

Troy. One of our Boatmen took the

package and will deliver it to Charles

in Albany to send up to Troy and have

forwarded to you. You ought to have

taken them with you when you left

home for School. You mention about

a vacation in your School but dont

say how long and talk about coming
home. If the vacation is five or six

weeks, I think you had better come
home. If it is only two weeks you

better not. You say it will be dull

spending the vacation at Ballston.

Suppose it is? What has that to do

with the great object of your present

preparation for future life? You are

now forming character for life, for

Weal or Wo in this world and the

world to come. You are now in the

most responsible and eventful period

of your life. If the foundation of

your future is badly laid, the Struc-

ture will be weak and useless. If you

start wrong you will come out wrong.

As the Twig is bent the Tree is in-

clined. You cannot expect to reach

any desireable and useful attainments

in life short of persevering effort,

steadiness of purpose and decision of

character. There must be no fickle-

ness of mind. The Apostle James
says, "A double minded man (Fickle

minded) is unstable in all his ways"
No useful or important attainments

are ever reached short of toil, perse-

verance, personal labor and experi-

ence. That which costs nothing is

good for nothing. An Eminent writer

says any one can have the Pearl if he

will pay the price for it. All useful

and noble attainments in human char-

acter are valued in proportion to the

sacrifice, toil, perseverance, perplexity

and disappointments necessarily met

often times in reaching and attaining

them. Keep these things, my son.

constantly in your mind. You will

soon have to fake care of yourself.

You will soon be without the counsel

of your father, who has watched over

you with anxious care from your cra-

dle to the present time. I shall not

return. I am rapidly on my way to

the grave, the House for all the livins:.

You will have the sympathy of a

faithful mother after I have gone the

way Of all the earth. She will c.ir«>

deeply for your temporal ami spi

welfare. You will have kind brothers

and sisters to sympathize with you in

sickness or afflictions, but they ind

each of them will have oarea an 1

342361
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duties of their own and you in a meas-

ure will be thrown upon your own re-

sources, to grapple and contend with

the Selfishness and deceitful friend-

ships of an unfeeling world. Now my
son, I want you to look these truths

full in the face and prepare to meet
them. I feel great anxiety that all my
children should be useful and honor-

able in their day and generation and

above all, recipients of That Grace

which is unto life. My oldest son is

fulfilling my expectations. My son,

make your peace with God. Choose

Jesus Christ as your Saviour and

Counsellor and he will be nearer than

a brother. Then all will be" well with

you in this world and the world to

come.

Yours affectionately

Norman Fox.

From the Archives.
Copy ofa letter written by ALinsonJ Foxfrom

Canada to Norman Fox. Jr., while the latter was
Pastor of the Baptist Church at Whitehall, i\ew
York.

Kingston C. W. Dec. 15th 1860

Irons Hotel.

Dr Brother.

I am waiting patiently here for the

world to move a little faster, am get-

ting tired and uneasy at the dull slow

movement of the clock & the duller,

slower movements of every man who
does business in this city of stone. At

home when I have a great deal to do

I can get up early & work hard &
crowd off business but here I have to

wait the motion of the elements, get

up at 8 o'clock to breakfast, wait un-

til 10 o'clock before I can see any-

body, then talk a few minutes & wait

"nnother 2 4 hours.

I am ready to make a solemn vow
that if I ever can unravel this twisted

mess of business to which Father is

so unfortunately fastened I will never

show my face this side of the line

again. To one of these long vacant

spells you are indebted for this letter.

I never get time to write to you at

home, I have so many little matters

to attend to but now it helps use up

the time. It seems strange for one

whose only trouble generally is to find

time enough to do what is necessary,

to be looking around for some way to

use up the time.

I have a great deal of trouble in

Closing up Father's old business here.

Mr. A. tries as hard as he can to make

matters worse, obstinately refuses to

pay any part of his honest debt to

Father & throws every possible stum-

bling block in the way of any feasible

plan for the payment of the debts.

There are about $6000.00 of debts to

pay which we could nearly wipe out

with the mill property if Mr. A. would

only cooperate with us in the matter.

Instead of that he is aiming to make

us pay off the debt & leave the whole

mill property to him.

But then I am not discouraged.

Even if everything here proves a total

loss we have enough left at home to

pay off everything & have consider-

able left but it is hard to work like a

nigger for several years to pay up old

scores. I can make money enough at

the Post to pay off Father's debts if

they were twice as barge.

I have done a good deal of hard

work & had a good deal of bitter ex-

perience in this Canada scrape for one

of my age but I find it has sharpened

my wits & opened my eyes enough to

help me a good deal in doing business

at P Post without miking mistakes.

But I suppose you dont care to

hear this lingo. I would write in a

different strain if I teH like it. I am

^lad to hear occasion.! lly from yoa

that you arc getting along 90 well at

•Whitehall, shall be giftd to hear be-

fore a great while of "Mr A Mrs X
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Fox Jr" & see the happy couple at

our house. It is a pity if a young

man. of your ability and accomplish-

ments with the whole of Eastern New
York for a field to pick in, cant make
a raise of a better half before a great

while.

Libbie writes to us in great glee in

anticipation of spending her Christmas

holidays with you.

I suppose Charlie also will be with

you. It will seem almost like a family

party to have 3 of you together. Char-

lie will be out of college next sum-
mer & will have to look out for some
way of getting a living. Perhaps you

can find a place for him in some lum-
ber or forwarding business at White-

hall. If he 1 could make enough to pay

his board the first year in some busi-

ness where he could be learning some-
thing profitable all the while we could

keep him in spending money & clothes

till he could command good wages. I

see no good opening for him in our

business at present as Billie & I hold

the only two good places in the con-

cern. I shall try to get him a place

in an Albany lumber yard if I can,

but if not we must do the next best

thing. It wont do for him to lie around
loose after he gets out of college.

Billie has a good place & satisfies

all concerned. His wages are to be

raised next year. He has taken a

share in a purchase of timber land

which interests him a good deal & will

be a good stepping stone for him into

the business. He has bought a build-

ing lot on the nviin roul & is baying

out his spare money on that so as to

have a cage ready for his bird when
caught. George goes to District

School. Father's health is very good

for him. Living at Painted Post agrees

with him. His face however pains him
a great deal. Aunt Selina is at our

house and very feeble, I fear she will

not live many months. Abbie has re-

gained her health entirely & looks fair

& plump as ever & enjoys herself

well.

Our family matters never went off

any more happily or smoothly than

now, we have a large house with

plenty of room for company ,xr plenty

to eat & live comfortably. Uur busi-

ness matters there are in good shape.

We have just closed an uncommonly
good season for business & have made
a good deal of money.

Church matters are moving pros-

perously. The new Meeting House is

all finished outside & the Basement
will be all ready for occupation in a

week or two. The upper part is just

ready for p'astering. It will be the

finest village Church in Western Xew
York without exception.

W. C. Bronson has just built a

block of brick stores 3 stories high

which beat anything in Steuben Co.

In the third story is a Concert Hall

50 X 60 & 17 feet high. The Foundry
has also been rebuilt so thai Painted

Post is really looking fine. A Plank

sidewalk Co. was organized this fill of

which C. F. Piatt was President &
Wm F Fox General Superintendent &
have built a sidewalk from the village

to the mills which makes the walk

nothing but sport.

We shall expect a good long visit

from you next summer either with

without Mrs P. £ in the rr> intime

hope to hear from you often

Yours
A J Fox
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Family News.

Noel has been appointed secretary

of the Board of Stewards of the Sons

of the Revolution.

Clarion Clapp announces her en-

gagement to Mr. James Boise White

of Ballston Spa.

Howard Freeman has returned

from California and will probably ac-

cept a business position in New York.

Aunt Cornelia recently took a trip

to Yarmouth, Xova Scotia, visiting her

friend Mrs. Potts.

Nellie has been in the East for a

month and is now staying with Aunt
Elizabeth at the Hotel Bonta, Broad-

way and 94th St.

On Thanksgiving there were eigh-

teen members of the Society to dine

at Helen's home in New Haven. An-
other good sized family gathering took

place at Ethel's home in Detroit.

Howard lately visited George and
Gertrude at Binghamton where he

gave a. lecture before the Binghamton
Academy of Medicine. Howard has

been appointed a member of the at-

tending staff of the recently organized

Radium Sanitarium.

Another letter to the Editor:

"Dear Sir:—We hear a great deal

through your columns of the various

members of the family who are con-

nected with the militia etc. I should

be very gl-ad to see a list of the rela-

tives who are members of Peace Soci-

ties or whose interests are strongly

anti-military.

Yours,

Helen Fox Trowbridge.

Uncle George recently visited the

Theta Chapter of Psi Upsilon at Union

College as an official representative of

the Council. The boys seemed pleased

Norman Fox 1792-1863

A s»meivhat unnatural expression of theface in

this portrait is due to the scar on the right cheek
caused by a surgical operationfor the removal of a

malignant groivth.

to learn that his brother t'61) and

nephew ('95) were members of the

chapter and somewhat surprised when

he told them that his father entere.l

Union College over one hundred years

ago.

Here is where little Montague

scores another hit. At a recent bath-

ing seance, presided over by his grand

-

mother. little Montague remarked that

he didn't like his bath. Wher, asked

why his bath was not satisfactory he

replied "It is Laodicean." To under-

stand the significance of this adjective

we quote a. passage from Revelation

which Laddie had recent'y heard his

grandfather read. It relates to the

command given John to write to the

Laodicean s "I know thy works for

thou art neither cold nor hot."
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Jehiel Fox in the Revolution.
by Xoel Bleecker Fox.

Our great grandfather, Jehiel Fox,

served in the militia of two states during

the Revolutionary War. His first service

was in Connecticut as stated after his

death bv his brother, Gabriel Ely Fox,

who said "Jehiel Fox went out as a sub-

stitute to New London in the militia - about

3 mo. - while living at Connect." Neither

the regiment nor the date of this service

is known and any further particulars

which anyone can furnish will be most

acceptable. It was probably about 1778,

for Jehiel Fox had been born at East

Haddam, Conn., in 1762 and in the spring

of 1779 he moved with his father to New
York State, sectling at Canaan, which was

then in that part of Albany County called

"Kings District" but is now in Columbia

County. There he enlisted in the Seven-

teenth Regimentof Albany County Militia,

which was raised in the Kings District

under the command of Colonel William

Bradford Whiting.

In the State Library at Albany we

find in "Audited Accounts, Volume A",

at page 62, a reference to " Col. W. B.

Whiting's Regt. of Militia order'd on alarm

to Schenectady under the immediate com-

mand of Lieut. Col. Asa Waterman for

the defence of the United States from 1 ith

to 23d October 1781 both days included ".

That Jehiel Fox performed this duty as a

private in Captain Elijah Bostwick's com-
pany is shown by the pay roll of the com-
pany in "Certificates of Treasurer, Vol-

ume II ", at page 63. In that list his

name is spelled " Hiel Fox" and we cannot

tell whether it is a clerical error or whether

he was known by that abbreviation to his

friends and neighbors. The figures oppo-

site his name showing the amount of his

pay for that service were partly burned

when the State Library was destroyed a

few years ago but the other privates whose

entries appear in full received each £t t is,

4 d.

This regiment was ordered out on

other occasions also but its muster rolls

for those were partially or wholly burned

with the State Library and as Jehiel Fox's

name does not appear in any of the frag-

ments preserved we cannot tell what active

service he performed except that already

mentioned. The identity of our great

grandfather with that "Hiel Fox" has

been deemed by the Sons of the Revolu-

tion in the State of New York as sufficient-

ly proved to entitle his descendants to

membership in that society.

In one of his writings Uncle William

said that Jehiel Fox served with the Seven-

teenth Albany Regiment on a march to

New London in 1781. I can find no other

authority to show that this regiment made
such an expedition and it seems improb-

able that it was sent so far away while bor-

der warfare in Northern New York was SO

acute. I am inclined to regard th.it -t.ue-

ment as a m istake caused by confusing th«

two regiments in which Jehiel F< s W I \ I fd,

Jehiel Fox's four older brothers, Reu-

ben, Hubbard. Allen and Ansel all served

in the Revolution having enlisted 111 Con-

necticut before then father moved to Sew
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York. Of these Ansel was killed in the

battleof Monmouth, Hubbard was at Mon-
mouth and Valley Forge and Allen, after

a long service received a certificate of

honorable discharge signed by Washing-
ton and Adjutant General Trumbull and
stating that he had received the " Badge
of Merit".

The Annual Reunion.

The twelfth annual gathering of the

clan began this year with the business

meeting in the office of the President. It

was attended by eleven members of the

Society, nothing but routine business be-

ing transacted. The annual banquet was
held at Bretton Hall, the attendance be-

ing somewhat smaller though no less en-

thusiastic than usual. Twenty six mem-
bers and two guests were present. Toward
the close of the dinner, presents were
taken from a miniature Xmas tree and
given to each one present, together with

an appropriate verse of poetry (so called)

written by our versatile cousin Gertrude.

In place of the usual after dinner

speech making Uncle George gave a lan-

tern slide demonstration, showing in rapid

succession over a hundred pictures on the

screen. He began with portraits of Nor-

man Fox, the old home at Ballston where
he lived and the church in which he

preached. These were followed by port-

raits of various members of the family,

many of them as children, pictures taken

during summer vacations in the Adiron-

dack*, Lake George and Ellenville, and
finally views of Painted Post, Norway,
Venezuela and various other portions of

the globe. Uncle Robert in Scotch cost-

ume, Clinton Ivins in his first pair of

trousers and the Freeman kids in bathing

evoked the loudest applause.

The evening ended with dancing and
the usual singing of the family songs. The
most efficient dinner committee consisted

of Gertrude, Dell and Alanson. The
fo'lowing were present :-

Aunt Elizabeth, Aunt Cornelia, Cousin

Marie Wait, Cousin Louise Ivins, Ada,

Nellie, Gertrude. Alice. Ethel, Adaline,

Edith, Rachel, Dell. Hope, Uncle George,

Walter, Montague, Howard, Noel. Harry,

Alanson, Kenneth, Howard Freeman,

Edgar, Charles Ivins. Miss Cornelia Fulton

and Miss Anna Carrere. H. F.

A Trip to Binghamton.

It was a great pleasure to be entertain-

ed recently by George and Gertrudein their

delightful home in Binghamton. George

has certainly made himself felt in the

community in which he has elected to

practise his profession. In the course of

my visit I learned that he was Vice-presi-

dent of the Broome County Medical Asso-

ciation and Treasurer of the Binghamton
Academy of Medicine. He is very active

in the National Guard, having been com-

missioned captain on March 15. 19 1 5 in

the crack Ambulance Company No. 1.

He has also lately been elected president

of a newly formed local association of

Alpha Delta Phi men.

As I admired the mahogany furniture

with which the house was filled, Gertrude

told me a tale about how much of it had

been acquired. Chaperoned by an older

woman jnd attired in the shabbiest of

clothes, she visited a neighboring hamlet,

called Apalachian ( pronounced '•apple-

akin"). Armed with some bottles of home
made furniture polish, she would call from

house to house and address the good house-

wife something as follows: "Madam, I

am selling furniture polish, which not

only cleans but polishes. I make it my-

self and I know. People come into your

house, handle your furniture and bring

in germs of all kinds to which your child-

ren are exposed." She would then add

casually, "haven't you any old furniture

you want cleaned up. the older the better,

something that was your mother's or

grandmother's." If the tre.i*urr< «rer«

produced. Gertrude would get down Oil

her hands and knees and demonstrate the

value of her wares. Eventually the uom.m

would be persuaded, without much diffi-

culty to part with her old furniture at a
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low figure. If you wish to corroborate my
story, go to Binghamton as Kenneth and

I have done. You will be royally treated.

Howard Fox.

On Family Names.
Shortly after Adaline's birth, Uncle

Alanson wrote Uncle George as follows :-

"There was a time when a birth in the

Fox family was an occasion of great im-

portance & caused much discussion & com-

ment. Now however such things are get-

ting too common to awaken any great

amount of enthusiasm, except with the

happy mother of each new arrival. Of
course I have no doubt that this young
lady is far ahead of all the preceecling

arrivals, but then the next one will be e-

qually superior ( excuse the bull ) and so

Hattie will please excuse any extra illum-

inations &c in honor of the arrival. I

would suggest the name of Cornelia (or

the young female, except for a recent ex-

perience of which you may have heard.

At the risk of spoiling a good story by its

repetition I will proceed to narrate how on

the late arrival of an additional female

Milesian of the Fitz Martin family (de-

scendants of the Irish Kings &c. ) the

happy parents proposed to do honor to the

illustrious head of the Fox clan by nam-
ing the child Cornelia.

The illustrious head &c was highly de-

lighted with the honor about to be con-

ferred upon her and her face was wreath-

ed in smiles from the birth to the day of

christening. But alas! for the vanity of

human expectations. When the Fitz Mar-

tin family presented the child for baptism

the good Father Colgan obstinately refused

to give the child the name of Cornelia.

"Sure," he explained, "there never was a

saint by that name." (You see Father

Colgan was not personally acquainted with

the illustrious head &c. before mentioned ).

"I never would give a child such a name
as that. Call her Biddy! Call her Biddy!"
And so the descendants of the Irish Kings
were obliged to succumb to the inexorable

resolution of Father Colgan and bv way
of compromise, the child was named
" Louisa" Charles wonders where the

priest ever heard of a saint by that name.
And so for fear of a similar experience

and in view of the hard times I would
suggest the name of Cornelia. It is a

grand old heathen name, however if not

a good Christian name. You remember
the old woman with the jewels &c.

If ever we have a pair of twin boys
I shall name them Marcus and Caius

Gracchus Fox. Wont that be classic! It

will be just our luck however, having such

a grand chance for a hit in the way of

names that our twins will be girls."

As Others See Us.

( From the testimony of Hon James IV. IVads-vorth
before the Forest Investigation Committee iqio

)

Q. " Was the correspondence placed

before you, do you recollect?"

A. V Not that I remember. The
general situation was described and the

desirabilty of the purchase discussed. Col.

Fox I had the greatest confidence in ; I do

not know as I have ever met a man in the

public service who inspired me with more

confidence, not only as to his integrity, but

the fact that he seemed to know about

every township in the Adirondacks. I had

been on the Board about a year, and had

noticed the remarkably retentive memory
that he had in that connection, and the

detailed description that he could give us,

and the idea he could give us as to the

value of lands. I didn't have it only from

my personal observation of Mr. Fox. but

also from mv cousin. Major W. A. Wlds<

worth, who had known him very well here

when he himself was on the three-headed

commission, and my cousin had <>!irn II

that time and since then h.is expressed his

great confidence in Col FoX*S ftbilit) Idd

integrity.
"
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^4 Manistique Gathering—1900
UPPER ROW -Norman, Adaline, Alan, Aunt Louise. Walter.
MIDDLE ROW— Uncle Charles, Uncle Alanson, Aunt Cornelia.
LOWER ROW— Helen. George, Alanson.

Family News.

Noel has been appointed sergeant in

Troop A. Squadron A.

Uncle George is taking a month's trip

with Cousin DeWitt Ivins, to Florida and

to the Isle of Pines, near Cuba.

Alice spent several weeks during the

past month at Nassau. Bahama Islands,

with her friend Miss Hadley.

Helen writes that "little Mason drew

a picture the other day of a star with a

gun chasing a rabbit. Me explained that

it was a shooting star".

Here's another puff for the paper and

the family to boot, from one of our sub-

scribers, Miss Harriet Littlefield. She

writes "I enjoy the "Family News'' very

much and think the Fox family quite re-

markable."

We regret to learn of the death of

Anna's father, Mr D. Wilson Moore, who
died at the age of 86. He had lived in

Colorado Springs for the past fifteen years

and was widely known for his many
charities.

Many of our readers will regret to

learn of the death of Dr. George T. Jack-

son who, for so many years had been asso-

ciated with Uncle George at the College ( f

Physicians and Surgeons and was a neigh-

bor on thirty-first street.

Howard recently went to Washington

at the request of Senator Ransdell. to

attend the hearing of the National lepro-

sarium bill, before the senate committee

on public health and national quarantine.

Kenneth has been elected ,*ctin^ pas-

tor of the CongregationalChurch • t Paxton,
Mass. where he will devote some of hi<

time to pastoral work, in add ti< >n to acti n R

as School Minister at Worcestci Academy
He is teaching both Bible and ancient

hi?tory this year at the School. He and

Rachel are now living at (26 Providence

St., Worcestci. MaSS,
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A Tribute to Col. William F- Fox
by Hon. James S. Whipple.

{Extract from an article by former Commiss-
ioner Iv'hipp'e in the 1007-9 reports 0/ the forest,
Ush and Game Commission of the State 0/ Nezv
York.)

When the first Forest Commission

was established and organized the first

appointment was that of Col. Wm. F. Fox

on November 1. rS85, to the position of

Assistant Secretary. One could hardly

appreciate his position at that time, con-

fronted with so much that was new and

no resource upon which to draw for reli-

able information. Yet the report for 18S5

shows that he had a clear insight into the

requirements. The organization of a fire

protection force, ejecting squatters upon

the lands and enforcing the law, all with

a small untrained force, were initial prob-

lems.

From iSSS to 1S91 we find him as

Assistant Forest Warden, actively engaged

in executive, administrative field and rout-

ine work.

In 1893 the Commissioner became the

subject of legislative investigation and as

a result, a new forest law was passed and
a new Commissioner appointed. How-
ever, it is pleasing to note that this same
act particularly specified that the present

Superintendent should be continued in

office.

Supt. Fox prepared a very exhaustive

article entitled, " Land Grants and Land
Patents of Northern New York." His re-

searches in preparing this monograph
were most skillfully made, and have been

of great value in locating our lands and

mapping the extensive area.

In 1S95 he became Engineer, with

duties similar to those he had under the

old Commissioner as Superintendent.
After a few years his title was changed to

Superintendent of Forests. Col. Fox w as

expert advisor of the board and in the per-

formance of these duties $2,000,000 worth

of land was acquired.

This general summary of the develop-

ment of a forest preserve and a forest

policy in this State, has been given because

a careful examination shows it largely to

be the work of Col. Fox.

It is most interesting to read the for-

mer reports, which are largely from his

pen and note what improvements and pol-

icies he advanced for the benefit of the

State. In these matters he was always first.

He began years ago to collect statist-

ics showing the lumber cut and saw clear-

ly what was happening, also the result.

He established a system of fire protection

and forest protection which was generally

copied by other states. He continuously

advocated the purchase of land as a forest

preserve on the grounds of benefit to the

State and at the same time a business in-

vestment. He desired to see our state

lands put under scientific forest manage-

ment. Nearly fifteen years ago he advo-

cated the reforesting method which i»« noil

in operation. Hp wa* quick to appreciate

the value of a skilled force and employed

the first graduate of the first forestry !< bool

in the country.

He often had to act IS mcdi.it. 1 in
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order to reconcile conflicting ideas and

theories of such radically opposite interests

as the forestry enthusiast and the Adiron-

dack lumberman. Of Col. Fox it must be

said he did much and well at the oppor-

tune time. He left as his monument two

great forest preserves in the two mountain

regions of this state, aggregating 1,635,000

acres, and established a stable forestry

policy on a great, broad basis.

In addition to his forestry work, he

was a recognized authority on civil war

history and the author of many notable

works. His first literary production, en-

titled "The chances of being hit in battle"

was published in the Century Magazine

in 188S and is a most interesting comput-

ation. After ten years of study and in-

vestigation "Regimental Losses" was

ready tor publication and it is the most

authoritive work of its kind His other

historical writings are, " New York at

Gettysburg" (3 vols). "Slocum and his

men". "Life of Gen. Greene".

His forestry writings include a large

portion of the official reports 1885-1907

inclusive, " Forest Tree Nurseries and

Nursery Methods in Europe," "Tree
planting on Streets and Highways "

" The Mapls Sugar Industry", "The Ad-

irondack Spruce," " History of the Lum-
ber Industry in New York," and many
minor articles.

He was a high class gentlemen of the

old school and was loved and respected

by a large number of people in many
states. A member of the Chi Psi fratern-

itv, he was at one time its president. He
belonged to Dawson Post, No. 63 of the

Grand Army of the Republic, was a com-
panion in the Military Order of the Loyal

Legion, corresponding secretary of the

Society of the Potomac, member of the

-New York Historical Society, American
Forestry Association and Society of Amer-
ican Foresters.

Col. Fox died on June 16. 1909. For

twenty-five years he had been connected

with the Forestry Department. The work

he did and the services he rendered for

the State during the full period of his term

of employment can not well be overesti-

mated. He was a highly cultured, careful,

diplomatic man. He saw far into the fu-

ture, planned and worked slowly and care-

fully carrying the Department along
through good and ill repute." The work

needed all through the formative period

just such a man. No other man would

have done as well. His heart was in his.

work.

Our Brooks Ancestry.
by General Simeon M. Fox.

Since I wrote the sketch, "Thomas
Fox of Concord, Mass." that appeared as

a supplement to the FOX FAMILY NEWS
of March 1, 1914, I have followed out a

clue and secured evidence that enables me
to state positively, that "Hannah" (Brooks)

Fox, widow of Thomas (1) Fox of Concord,

Mass., did, about the year 1661, marry-

second as the third wife of Andrew (1)

Lester, of New London, Conn. She is

thereafter known as "Ann" or "Anna".
The interchangeable use of the three forms

of the name is not at all uncommon in the

old-time record. The form used seems

to have depended upon the vagaries of

each particular recorder, for not infre-

quently he used two of the forms in the

same record.

It now seems more than probable that

the widow Hannah ( Brooks) Fox took most,

or all. of her children with her to New Lon-

don. She certainly took the two oldest.

Hanna, aged 13, and Thomas aged II.

The other children were: Samuel aged

about 10, John aged about S. David about

6, and Isaac aged 4. In all probability

Samuel and John instead of coming about

"1675" as Miss Caulkins says, had spent

their boyhood at New London, but only

became evident in the records when they

arrived at man's estate. There is

that seems to indicate that Hmol I)

Brooks, the brother of Hannah (Brooks)

Fox— Lester, about t66a also came down

to the vicinity of New London an i d«M

there until a little before 1( 70. when be
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probably returned to Massachusetts and

settled at Billerica, where he made his

home for about ten years. The two young-

est of the Fox children, David and Isaac,

also returned to Massachusetts. David

was at Woburn, where dwelt his grand-

father Brooks, two Brooks uncles, and a

childless sister of his mother, Sarah

(Brooks) Mousall, and probably he found

a home with one ofthese. Isaac,

in all probability had a home with his

uncle Timothy Brooks at Billerica.

The genealogy of the family of Henry

(1) Brooks, of Woburn, Mass. compiled by

those careful students of Ma'ssachuetts

family histories, William R. Cutter and

Arthur G. Loring, of Woburn, appeared in

the "New England Historical and Geneal-

ogical Register" of January and April,

1904. I do not attempt to follow this care

fully compiled history literally, and if any

errors are made herein they are to be

charged entirely to me. I will say that

some additional facts have been gleaned

since the above genealogy was compiled,

that adds materially to the family history

—particularly so, is the identification of

the "daughter Lester" mentioned in the will

of Henry(i) Brooks, as the Hannah Brooks

whoon December 13, 1647, married Thom-
as (1) Fox, of Concord, Mass., and, second,

Andrew (1) Lester, of New London; and

proof incidentally appears to show that

Henry Brooks of Woburn, and Thomas
Brooks, of Concord, Mass. were brothers.

The early history of these two Brooks

brothers, as indicated in the records, is

exceedingly meagre. They probably came
to America about 1631, and they doubtless

brought their wives and oldest children

with them. The name of the first wife of

Henry Brooks has not been discovered,

and she was doubtless the mother of his

children. She had died, and before March

27. 1651, he had married, second. Susanna,

the widow of Ezekiel Richardson, of Wo-
burn. She died September 15, 16SI. and

he married, third, July 12, 16S2, Annes
Jaquith. He died April 12, 16S3. He
was probably born about 1592. In his will

dated July 18, 16S2, he mentions three sons

and two daughters; John, Timothy and

Isaac, Sarah Mousall, and " daughter

Lestor". His reference to the latter is as

follows

;

'I give and bequeath to my daughter

Lestor five shillings and no more because

she hath received her portion already, as

will appear by a receipt in her hand."

To the five children mentioned in the

will, we can add; Joseph born at Concord,

Mass. 4,
i2 2. 1641", who probably had

died early. It is also probable that Martha,

the first wife of Thomas (1) Bateman. of

Concord, who died August 3. 1666, was a

daughter of Henry (t) Brooks; and per-

haps the Mary Brooks, wife of Richard

Norcross, of Watertown, Mass. was another

daughter. She died February 24, 1672.

As I stated in a previous article, Han-

nah, the daughter of Henry (1) Brooks,

of Woburn, married, December 13, 1647,

as the second wife of Thomas (1) Fox. of

Concord, Mass., and by him had six child-

ren ; he died April 14, 165S. She married

in 1661. Andrew (1) Lester, of New Lon-

don, Conn., and by him had: Timothy,

born July 4. 1662; Joseph, born June 15,

16G4, and Benjamin, born 1666. These

three Lester sons are hereafter to be con-

sidered as half-brothers of the Foxes of the

second generation who settled at New
London.

In a court record, under date of June

25, 1663, Andrew Lester of New London,

Conn., refers to"m y two daughters, and SO

in law T. ffox." ("son in-law " here doubt-

less indicating "step-son"). It is an attach-

ment in a suit for defamation, against

Tobiah Colls. In the court records «t

Hartford, the suit is dismissed on Septenv
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ber 3, following. I n the record of dismiss-

al the son-in-law is further identified as

"Thorn: Fox" and the two daughters, as

"Mary Lester & Hannah ffox". Andrew
(i) Lester died, January 7, 1669/70 (not

June 7, 1669, as Miss Caulkins states).

The original New London church records,

among the admissions, gives the following:

"Aug. 23, '72. The widow Leister

Joyned to or Chh by a Lr fro ye Chh of

Concord."

It appears by a deed under date of

March 5, 16SS/9, that the widow "Anna"
Lestor had married Isaac (1) Willey, of

Xew London. She was then again a

widow, as Willey had probably died about

1685. As she was called "daughter Les-

tor" in her father's will, dated |uiv iS.

1682, it is not probable that she had mar-
ried Willey much previous to this date. Of
course there were no children by this last

marriage. She died in 1692 As she was
a mother in 1666, she was probably born

after 1620.

Tobiah Colls, against whom Andrew-
Lester brought suitfor defamation in 1663,

died the year following. He has been

identified as Tobiah Cole, formerly of

Woburn, Mass.

Family News
Edgar was recently admitted to the

bar.

Howard has been appointed Visiting

Dermatologist to the German Hospital.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Armstrong (Carrie Clapp) on April

14th. He has been named Robert Clapp
Armstrong.

Little Mason recently saw a fan upon
which was an elaborate picture of a bull

right. After many inquiries as to details

he finally asked whether "the mama bull

was good to her little ones."

Captain James D. Fox of Aurora. 111.

writes the editor in speaking of the paper,

"the pictures are worth the money as

there are some things that are common to

all of the descendants of Daniel Fox. of

Alanson Jehiel Fox Charles James Fox
George Henry Fox

Norman Fox, Jr. H'illiatn Freeman Fox
( from an old atubrotyfte taken about /SjS)

East Haddam." In speakingof the article

on Gettysburg he writes that one of the

earliest commands was "Company B.

right into line, fire." "The return shots.*'

he continues, "caused thirty of that com-

pany to fall to the ground either dead or

wounded, two of whom were my brothers,

wounded, but not mortally."

BORN:—To Mr. and Mrs. Alan Fox

on February 27, a son. He has been

named Joseph Carrere Fox.

BORN':—To Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Trowbridge on March 19th, a son. He has

been named George Fox Trowbridge.

DIED:— Dell Carr&re Fox on March

10th. in New York City, in the 2\ih year

of her ;*ge. She was buried in the Mora-

vian Cemetet v, Stated Island.
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Isaac (3) Fox of Colchester, Conn.

by General Simeon M. Fox.

Isaac (3) Fox, tor a time of Colchest-

er, Conn., was the son of Samuel (2) Fox,

of New London, by his second wife, Jo-

anna, said Isaac having been born about

16S6 at New London, Samuel (2) Fox left

a will, dated April 6, 1727, in which he

mentions, two daughters and four sons;

Elizabeth and Anna, and Samuel "the

elder", Isaac, Benjamin, and Samuel, "the

younger". The two daughters and the

elder Samuel were children by the first

wife Mary Lester, Isaac and Benjamin by

the second wife Joanna, and the younger

Samuel by the third wife Bathshua (Rog-

ers) Smith. There is no absolute proof to

fix the identity of this second wife Joanna,

but inferential testimony is very strong

that she was Joanna Way, the daughter

of George Way of Providence, R. I. Jo-

anna's mother was Elizabeth, the daughter

of Joanna, the wife of Deacon John Smith

of New London, by a former marriage.

Elizabeth, the daughter, had married

George Way who had later settled at

Providence. Probably after 1670 she left

her husband and with the most of her

children came to New London, where her

mother was living Elizabeth Way was a

Quaker and it is probable that the daughter

Joanna followed in the footsteps of her

mother. In 16S3, when John Rogers was

getting his revolt against the established

church well under way, Joanna Way was

one of the active militants who defied the

established order, and suffered persecu-

tion. It will be understood that the Bap-

tists, Quakers and Rogerenes had much
in common in their beliefs and these

names were applied at random to those

who dissented from the established creed.

Samuel (2) Fox became a follower of Tohn

Rogers; presumedly after the death of his

first wife Mary Lester. April 14, 16S5,

Joanna Way, with divers others, was

punished for certain acts of aggression;

but after this date her name appears no

more in the records. Samuel (2) Fox just

about this time took to himself a helpmate

whose name was Joanna, and by her had

these two sons. Isaac about 16S6, and

Benjamin i6S3. 7 he wife Joanna died in

the epidemic in October 1689 Samuel

(2) Fox in 1690 married, as his third wife,

Bathshua (Rogers) Smith ; she was a sister

of John Rogers, and a militant whose per-

sistency is evinced by acts of frequent

record. It is not a female trait to quit

when they move for conscience sake, and

what is a better explanation of Joanna

Way's sudden lapse into quietude, than

matrimony and the cares of maternity,

so soon followed by her pathetic death.

Various other little things are confirmat-

ory, and not one scrap of evidence to the

contrary has yet appeared.

Isaac (3) Fox, the son, married in New
London, February 2S. 1705-6, Man
the daughter of Thomas and Catherine

(Gammon) Jones of New London. He
was probably about twenty years old av

time of marriage. March 21, 1 707. (1706-7),

Samuel (2^ Fox made deed of ^ift to his

son Isaac Fox of land "near the n< rth
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bounds of New London." Isaac (3) Fox

doubtless dwelt in the North Parish until

early in 1 71 5, when on Jan. 10, he bought

forty-nine acres of land in Colchester of

Joseph Dewey of Hebron, upon which he

settled. This land lay in the southern

part of the town of Colchester, in the

region then known as Paugwonk, now
forming the northern part of Salem ; and

it was also near the farm of his brother

Benjamin (3) Fox. The east boundary

of Millington Parish, East Haddam,—the

home of subsequent descendants of Isaac

(3) Fox,—was but a little to the west. Of

Isaac (3) Fox's children, Samuel, Isaac,

Thomas, Mary, Jedeuiah and John were

doubtless born in the North Parish of New
London; Gershom, Gideon, Ann and Dan-

iel were born in Colchester. The wife Mary

(Jones) probably died about 1730. We find

in the record of marriages by Joshua

Hempstead, preserved at New London,

the following:

" Isaac Fox & Mary Reynolds in Col-

chester. Fox went from N. L. July 4,

1732."

This must be understood that the

marriage was on July 4, 1732, and that

Isaac Fox left at a subsequent date. The
results of this marriage were not happy ;

what the trouble was is not known.

April 16, 1734, Isaac Fox, husband-

man, sold his homestead in Colchester to

Samuel Tubbs of Lyme, and bought land

in the North Parish, near Chestnut Hill of

Nathaniel Comstock. Oct. 16, 1734, Isaac

Fox, "formerly of Colchester in County

of Hartford * * and now of New Lon-

don", '"for and in consideration of his

performing the conditions of one certain

Bond by him given me" made deed of gift

"to my loving son John Fox of New Lon-

don." of this New London land. June 8

1 735 said John Fox sold this land to Isaac

Avery of New London, and on July 19,

following Isaac Fox confirmed the sale by
a quitclaim deed. Under date of July iS,

1 735, Joshua Hempstead records in his

diary (p. 290) " Isaac Foxes Wife of ye

North Parish got the authority together to

Consider if they Could do anything to

help her who was Left by her husband &
Sold out of everything & like to Come to

want."

Isaac Fox had apparently given each

of his children their respective portion as

they became of age; the bond mentioned

in the deed to his son John is not preser-

ved ; it was probable however that it de-

volved upon John to settle with the miner

heirs. Isaac (3) Fox went to Rhode Island

and settled near Providence. On April

17, 173S, he bought land, probably in

Gloucester, "on the Killingly road", of

John McDonald. His wife Mary Reynolds

had probably died, as he married at Pro.

vidence, July 30, 1739, Susanna, the wid-

ow of William Steere. She had been the

second wife of Steere and was evidently

much younger than Isaac Fox. By her

there were two daughters Anne and Ruth.

Isaac (3) Fox died in 1754; his will of

that year, gives the use of his house to

his wife, and his farm in Gloucester to his

two daughters Anne Fox and Ruth Fox.
»' none of my children except these to

have any part of my estate they having

already received their portion". When
Isaac (3) Fox left New London there were

four minor heirs, Gershom, Gideon, Ann
and Daniel; Daniel, at the age of nine,

had been bound out to James Cone of

East Haddam to learn to tan and shoe-

make. The Colchester records record as

follows; "Anne daughter to Isaac Fox

Dyed November 14. 1736". The church

records say that she "was maid to Philip

Caverly." It will be noted that Isaac

Fox repeated the name in his subsequent

family.

He evidently made his preparations

to leave deliberately, and made due pre-

vision for the care of his minor children

left behind. There is nothing to in

that any of his earlier children ever u>ined

him; but on the contrary ihey SMflQ to

have made their homes in the vicinity of

their birth place

This is the brief storv ol IttK I ))
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Fox. the father of Daniel Fox of East

Haddam, and therefore the direct ances-

tor of the "Descendants of Norman Fox".

A Royal Ancestry.

by Anna Cheesebrough H'i'dey

In the FOX FAMILY NEWS of Sept.

I. 1913. to the Article on "our Ancestress,

Anne Hutchinson" by the Rev. Kenneth

C. MacArthur. I am adding her remark-

able Ancestry recorded from 742 A. D.

She was a daughter of Rev. Francis

Marbury and Bridget Dryden, his 2d wife,

a daughter of Juhn Dryden of Canons

Ashby. Northamptonshire, England. She

was born July 10. 1591 and married Aug-

ust 9, 1612 in London, England. William

Hutchinson bap. August 14, 15S6 in Al-

ford. Lincolnshire. 1 ngland. a son of John

Hutchinson and wife Margaret Brown of

Lincoln, Lincolnshire, England

In the Church Records of Alford, are

recorded the Baptisms of their fourteen

children born before 1634. one of whom,
Bridget, became the wife of John Sanford

and were the parents of Governer Peleg

Sanford of Rhode Island, who married

(or his 2d wife, Mary Coddington daugh-

ter of William Coddington, Governor of

Rhode IslanJ.

William and Anne Hut hinson. with

his mother, and their ten living children

sailed for New England in the ship

"Griffin", landing in Boston Sept. 18. 1634.

He became Treasurer of the New Colony

succeeding Governor William Coddington

and died 1642 in Newport, Rhode Island.

His widow Anne with her whole House-
hold were massacred by Indians, the

following summer 1643 at her home in

New Netherland (now Pelham Bay Park.)

In this Park on "Split-Rock" near the site

of her house, in 1911 a Bronze Tablet was
placed to her memory by the Society of

Colonial Dames of the State of New York.

This Tablet was wrenched from the Rock
and stolen and the Society are now making
efforts to have it replaced and with the

same Inscription.

"ANNE HUTCHINSON
"Banished from the Massachuetts Bay

Colony in 1638

"Because of her devotion to Religious

Liberty.

"This Courageous Woman
"Sought Freedom from Persecution

"In New Netherland

"Near this Rock in 1643 she and her

Household.

"Were Massacred by Indians"

Marbury Ancestry

Anne Marbury daughter of Rev. Francis

Marbury and wife Bridget Dryden

daughter of John Dryden.

Rev. Francis Marbury (son of William of

Girsby and wife Agnes Lenton) mar-

ried 1st Elizabeth Moore.

William Marbury son of Robert and

wife Katherine.

Robert Marbury son of William Marbury

of Girsby. Lincolnshire and wife

Anne Blount, daughter of Thomas
Blount son of Walter, Lord Mountjoy.

- a lineal descendant of Rudolphus

count of Guines in Normandy, and of

Charlem agne, thro ugh Judith daughter

of his grand-son Charles 2d Le Chauve
(the Bald) King of France and Emp*
eror of the Romans, S03.

Charlemagne, King of the Franks

and Lmperorof the Romans (742) married

Hildegarde, daughter of Childebrand. Duke
of Lubia. Their son

Louis 1st Le Debonaire, Emperor of

the West, (77S) married Judith of Bavaria.

daughter of Count Well (Guelph) of Al-

thorp. Their

Charles (the Bald) Le Chauve. King

of France and Emperor of the Romans
(803) married Rechllds daughter ol B >•

King of Burgundy. Their daughter
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Judith married Baldwin 1st, the first

Count of Flanders, (died 879 ) Their son

Baldwin 2nd. Count of Flanders

(d. gig) married Elstrude (or Alfrieda)

daughter of Alfred the Great, King of

England.

For the fuller descendants in the

different lines, see Vol.. 45 "Genealogical

and Biographical Record".

War News.

At the time of writing six members
of the family have put on their uniforms

and are ready to be ordered to Mexico.

Four of the Boys are members of Troop

A. Squadron A. including Sergeants

Alanson and Noel Fox and privates Ed-

gar and Howard Freeman, the last of

whom has just enlisted. George is with

his Ambulance Company, having been

summoned from his class reunion at Am-
herst and Clinton was called from Toledo

to join his organization, which is Troop D.

First Squadron New Jersey Cavalry. The
editor expects to goto Plattsburgh on July

5th to attend a camp of instruction for

medical officers.

Family News

Ada writes that she attended the 30th

reunion of her class at Vassar.

Kenneth will preach at the Baptist

Church in Suffield this summer,

During the recent Preparedness par-

ade in New York, Alanson and Noel acted

as mounted aides and Howard served as

a member of the Executive Committee.

In the past month both Alanson and

Howard have made trips to Detroit where

needless to say they visited with Ethel

and enjoyed her hospitality.

Rob was recently in the East on a

business trip. Fie modestly informed us

that he had been made First Vice-Presi-

dent and General Manager of the Barns-

dall Oil Company.

Mr. Charles Summer Miller was mar-

ried on June 14th, to Mrs Emilie Barnes

Austin Russell

Austin Russell was legally adopted by-

Harry and Adaline in July 1915. He was

named after Harry's maternal grand-

father, Col. Austin Rice, one of the

founders of Mt. Holyoke College.

Turner. The wedding, which was a very

quiet one, was attended by Aunt Cornelia.

Uncle George, Alanson and Alan.

Nellie attended the recent Music Con-

ference of the General Federation of Wo-

men's Clubs, held in New York and

made a speech upon municipal music.

She also had an exhibit, the first of its

kind, representing the history of munici-

pal music in the United States.

Mason has left New Haven to enter

the employ of Colgate and Company the

manufacturers of soap and toilet articles.

He is organizing a new legai department

which the company is creating. His ad"

dress is 105 Hudson Street. Jersey City,

Helen and the children will spend .1 d

part of the summer at Glen Cove.
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Fourth of July at Glen Cove.

This year the "Glorious Fourth" was

celebrated at Iris Pond, Glen Cove, L. I.

in a somewhat novel manner, Uncle

George acting as host to a number of

assembled relatives and a few friends.

Among those present was a small detach-

ment of the United States Army. In

addition to certain conventional patriotic

ceremonies a "Gettysburg Tree" was

planted in honor of the three uncles who
were in the Civil War service at the time

of this battle and the birthday of the edit-

or of the FOX FAMILY NEWS was also

celebrated.

Here is^the program of the exercises

which began at noon in an enclosure

surrounded by shrubbery and were finish-

ed in time for the luncheon which follow-

ed.

1. Bugle Calls On the Victrola

2. Star Spangled Banner " " "

3. Declaration of Independence

Read by Mason

4. Lincoln's Gettysburg Oration

Read by Alan

5. John Burns of Gettysburg

Read by Aunt Elizabeth

6. Tree Planting

With remarks by Uncle George

7. Address Uncle Robert

8. America Sung by the Congregation

After listening to the spirited bugle

calls the military contingent marched into

the enclosure headed by little Mason with

drum and paper hat. This consisted of

four real soldier boys in khaki bearing

"the colors" which were duly saluted as

the National Anthem was sung. While

the musical ability of the Fox Family may
not be rated as above par, its talent for

elocution is exceptional and was most cred-

itably displayed in the three following

numbers of the program.

In connection with the planting of

the tree in the center of a bed containing

circles of red, white and blue flowers.

Uncle George said:-

" Before planting this little cedar tree

dug three years ago on the battlefield of

Gettysburg, it may be of interest to you to

hear a few words in regard to its history

and the reason for this family gathering

today. At the Gettysburg reunion held

on the spot where fifty years before the

battle had been fought, there were assem-

bled between fifty and sixty thousand

veterans of the Union and Confederate

armies. By virtue of an humble partici-

pation in the Civil War, it was my great

privilege to be one of this number. Lieut.

Howard Fox of the Medical Reserve Corps

U. S. A. (whose birthday we are incident-

ally celebrating) was also there and assign,

ed to duty in the large Field Hospital

near the Headquarters of the Commanding
General. Noel and Alanson were fortu-

nate in being present among the Rtoi e or

less distinguished visitors on this historic

occasion. On July 4th Noel and I went

to Culps Hill and from there walked

along the intrenchments of the 1st Division
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of the 12th corps. Among great rocks in

the woods we found the monument of the

107th Regt. N. Y. V. and across the clear-

ing where the 2nd Mass. and the 27th

Indiana regiments made a fierce but dis-

astrous charge, were other monuments
of the 3rd Brigade.

Becoming weary of monuments and
attracted to the flora of the region, I noted

in addition to various wildflowers a num-
ber of seedling cedars growing in the

woods. One of these, Noel and I dug up

with a sharp stick and considerable diffi-

culty and wrapping my wet handkerchief

around its roots I brought it home and

placed it in a pot in the greenhouse where

it has been growing since.

We plant this tree today to honor the

memory of my three brothers who prompt-

ly answered their country's call in its lime

of need, who showed their eagerness to

do their full duty as citizens of our great

republic and their willingness to sacri-

fice their lives if necessary for the preser-

vation of the Union.

Do not think of the planting of this

tree as merely asentimental performance.

It is far more than that. It is a tribute

of tender affection for those near and dear

to us who fought at Gettysburg— it is a

sincere appreciation of what they and
many others accomplished, during the

long and harrowing years of the Civil

War—and it is a grateful recognition of

those incalculable blessings which their

glorious achievements have brought to

us as a nation. I trust this tree will live

and thrive for many years to come. As
its roots sink deeper into the soil, may
the love for those whom it is intended to

commemorate sink even deeper into our

hearts. And as its top shoots upward to

the blue sky above, may our admiration of

their patriotism and those qualifies which

so endeared them to us grow even greater

and higher."

It is intended that a tablet shall be

made to mark this tree bearing the follow-

ing inscription :-

THIS TREE
was dug by Lieut. George Henry Fo*

July 4th. 1913,

on the firing line of the

**rd Brigade. 1st Division. 12th Corps

BATTLE FIELD OF GETTYSBURG
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and planted at Glen Cove

July 4th, 1916.

in memory of his brothers

Chaplin Norman Fox

Lt. Col. William F. Fox

Major Charles J. Fox

Uncle Robert being formally introduc-

ed said:-

"On behalf of the entire Fox clan and

the friends and neighbors who have honor-

ed this occasion with their presence, I ex-

press to Uncle George our appreciation of

his considerate and abundant hospitality.

We appreciate the time, thought and work

which he has given in preparation for this

historic occasion.

It was most thoughtful in him to se-

cure this tree at Gettysburg and bring it

to Glen C^ove and now place it in a bank

of flowers as a memorial in all coming

years to Uncles Norman, William and

Charles. Uncle George might have been

in that battle also, but he was too young to

enlist until a year later. Great as was

the service performed by the three uncles

named, we ought not to forget the service

rendered by Uncle Alanson. Although

physically incapacitated for service in the

field, he earnestly labored in securing re-

cruits, in managing the finances of the

men who went to the front and in many-

ways nobly serving his country. Father

Fox a veteran of the War of 1812, ought

not to be forgotten in this enumeration of

loyal Foxes in the time of the country's

peril. Using the words of the Scripture,

"The sword of the Lord and of Gideon"

as a text he made stirring speeches urg-

ing men to enlist for the preservation of

the Union.

It is interesting that, while I speak. I

can look around on four descendants of

the elder Norman Fox dressed in their

khaki uniforms and ready to respond to

to their country's call for service in Mex-
ico. They represent the fourth and fifth

generations bearing the Fox name, who
have given themselves to service of their

country. We rejoice in all that this Fourth

of July means, in all our family life as

well as in the life of the American nation.

Certainly the Fox family has never been

lacking in patriotic enthusiasm. Ditler-

ent members of the family participated in

all the wars which have occurred on these

American shores. It is glorious when
duty calls to die for our country; but it is

still more glorious to live for our country.

We can today say with the great Daniel

Webster, "Let our object be our country,

our whole country and nothing but our

country."

We have just reverently saluted the

American flag. I was born, as you know
under a corner of the farflung British flag.

I loved it in my early days but I fore-

swore my allegiance to it when I saw that

I was to live in the United States and
then I became an American citizen.

But in a real sense I love the British

flag still; I love it not less, but I love the

American flag more. Its stripes are svm-
bals of humanity and its stars are prophe-

cies of liberty, may it ever float over the

"land of the free and the home of the

brave". May it and the British flag beau-

tifully entwine in all coming years the

way they have entwined for the last one

hundred years. These flags are symbols

of much that is noblest in history, subli-

mest in literature and divinest in rei:^ i n

All honor to Uncle George today tor

his love for the memory of the brothers

who gave themselves to their country'

All glory, on this national holiday to OUI

country and its victorious tla^ ! AH praise

to God, the God of our fathers, our God.

and the God of our children!"
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The following members of the family

were present—Aunt Elizabeth, Aunt Cor-

nelia. Uncle Robert, Uncle George, Ada,

Gertrude, Nellie, Adaline, Edith, Helen,

Walter, Montague, Howard, Harry, Alan-

son, Mason, Alan, Edgar and Howard
Freeman, Montague [r. and Mason Jr.

G. //. F.

Family News

Cousin Marie Wait has resigned her

position as librarian at Peddie Institute

after fourteen years of service.

Howard has been fortunate in secur-

ing as an office assistant, Dr. S. J. Nilson

who also assists him in his college and

hospital work.

We regret to announce the death of

Dr. John F. W. Whitbeck of Rochester

who was known to many of the family

and had been a college classmate and life-

long friend of Uncle George.

Mrs. Alice McDuffie of Le Mars,

Iowa, one of our subscribers, writes the

editor as follows:— "I am renewing my
subscription to the dear little paper, which

I really cannot do without. As one of

your subscribers said "The pictures are

worth the price" especially when they con-

tain pictures of my dear friend Hattie

Gibbs' children. Your father's picture

when a little boy, the group in the March
number'and the sayings of cute little Mason
Trowbridge all make so much of interest

to me".

In a later issue we expect to publish

some letters from the boys on the border.

Up to the present all have been well.

Clinton, whose troop is at Douglas, Ari-

zona, has been made a corporal Not to

be outdone by his brother, Charles Ivins,

has also been made a corporal in the

training camp for boys at Fort Terry,

Plum Island. We also hear that he won
a medal for shooting last year at Andover.

Howard spent several weeks at Platts-

From the Archives.

The following acrostic was written

just one hundred years ago by Alanson

Fox to his fiancee, Maria Chesebrough.

(Noel and Alanson, please take notice!)

To Miss

Mild as the breath of early opening

morn

/\nd beautious as the rose which pearly-

dews adorn

Raised in the garden of Innocence and

Love

|n Wisdom's path she freely

moves.

/\ttend her steps and view her peaceful

way

Calm as the evenings mild of summers
day,

|-|er manners graceful and her soul

sublime

£e'n blest with love and goodness all

divine.

gweet are the words that from her lips

do flow

Each is a balm to heal the ills of grief

and woe

gorn for a blessing to virtue and man-

kind

Resplendant orb that's cherished by a

hand divine.

O may thy life in Virtue's ease be

spent

Until thy race be run with sweet

content

Qod then shall call thee to a happier

Rest

Heave thy last sigh and sink upon an

angel's breast.

burg as a medical otHcer, acting tor part

of the time as a regimental surgeon.
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More about the East Haddam
Foxes.

By General Simeon M. Fox

Among the papers left by Elder
Norman Fox is certain memoranda to

which is given the title:

"Daniel Fox & his family connections
— In Haddam, Connecticut— etc.,

—

Furnished by Henry Williams of
Orange County, N. Y."

This Henry Williams was doubtless
a descendant of the East Haddam
Williams family. Reuben Fox, the

eldest son of Daniel Fox, of East
Haddam, and later of New Canaan,
N. Y., married, about 1672, Hannah
Williams, and settled in Cornwall,
Litchfield County, Conn. In his inter-

view with Elder Norman Fox, Mr.
Williams said, that his father and
Reuben Fox's wife were cousins: he
also said that Hannah Burr, the first

wife of Daniel Fox, and the mother of
Reuben, was 'a sister of his (Williams)
grandfather Burr. The mother of
Henry Williams was therefore a Burr,
and a niece, by marriage, of Daniel
Fox.

From these notes, briefed down by
Elder Norman Fox, I will quote the
following extracts

:

"Jeremiah Fox, Lives Glass Factory
10 m Troy, his Grand F was Cous to my
Fath — Sand Lake."
"Oliver Fox was nephew to Dan

Ezekiel Do Fbenezcr — all nephews to

Grd. Fox — This one is Grandson of
O. Fox — Dan Fox moved up to N.
Canaan during the War."

"Grd. Fath had many connections in

Haddam by name of Fox."'

This memoranda may seem somewhat
cryptical at the first glance, but a

knowledge of the surrounding con-
ditions make the explanation easy, and
the interpretation is as follows

:

The grandfather of Jeremiah Fox
who lives at the Glass Factor}- at Sand
Lake, ten miles from Troy, was a

cousin to Jehiel Fox, the father of

Elder Norman Fox.

Oliver Fox, Ezekiel Fox and
Ebenezer Fox were all nephews to

Daniel Fox, the grandfather of Elder
Norman Fox. Jeremiah Fox of Sand
Lake was a grandson of Oliver Fox.

Additional information is gathered
from letters from Albert R. Fox. a

grandson of the above Jeremiah Fox.
preserved in the archives of the Society
of the Descendants of Xorman Fox.
I quote as follows

:

Letter dated February 1, 1881.

"Fox, Jeremiah, born 1766 at East
Haddam, Conn. ; his father's name we
cannot ascertain — His mother died in

1768. He had brothers, Zemuel (should
be Samuel, S. M. F. ) and Oliver — His
father remarried and purchased a farm
near Kinderhook Lake. Columbia
County, N. Y., — and afterwards re-

moved west and died. Jeremiah Fox.
my grandfather, went with a friend of
his father's to Saratoga, by the name
of Smith, and remained until of age
and then learned the. weaver's trade

:

afterwards into merchandising, and
died in 1825."

A previous letter of Dec. 2. 1680.

states as follows

:

"Jeremiah Fox. born July 22nd. 1766;
was an orphan, resided near Kinder-
hook Lake — Married EuntCC Bristol,

Dec. 16. 178(
>. They were baptited into

the Skodack Bapt Chh . 1811: and w en-
early or constituent members of the 1 >

r
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Baptist Church in Albany. He was my
grandfather — died on a journey to

Canada, in Turin, Lewis County, N. Y."

Taking up the Connecticut records of

the French and Indian wars, we find

the following among the soMiers who
went out from East Haddam

:

Samuel Fox, Gershom Fox, Isaac Fox,
Samuel Fox, Jr., 01i\er Fox, William
Fox, Ezekiel Fox, Israel Fox, Amasa
Fox, Lemuel Fox, Silas Fox. Joseph
Fox and Joshua Fox. Of these the first

three, viz : Samuel, Gershom and Isaac,

were the elder brothers of Daniel Fox;
Lemuel and Silas were the sons of

Isaac; Joseph was the son of Thomas
(4) Fox, the brother of Samuel,
Gershom, etc., — he died in the army

;

Joshua was the son of Ebenezer (3)
Fox, a cousin ; Samuel Fox, Jr., William
Fox, Oliver Fox, Ezekiel Fox, Israel

Fox— and perhaps Amasa Fox— were
doubtless sons of Samuel (4) Fox —
the brother of Daniel.

The statement made by Henry
Williams, that Daniel Fox had nephews.
Oliver and Ezekiel Fox, is verified, and
undoubted proof given that Daniel Fox
was a brother of Samuel (4) Fox, and
therefore, Daniel was a son of Isaac

(3) Fox' of Colchester. The statement
that Ebenezer Fox was also a nephew
of Daniel. Fox was an error, as said

Ebenezer was a cousin. Presumedly
Ebenezer Fox, Jr.. was referred to. and
he was second, cousin to Daniel.
Ebenezer (3) Fox of Xew London,
son of Isaac (2). and therefore a cousin
of Isaac (3) Fox of Colchester, bought
land in East Haddam in 1730 and
settled in Millington Parish in the
immediate vicinity of the sons of Isaac

(3) of Colchester. It is not strange
that his relationship should be slightly

confused; but this error does not disturb
the other conditions.

In April, 1760, Samuel Fox, aged 24.

and Oliver Fox. aged 19, "of Connecti-
cut" went over in Dutchess County.
N. Y. and enlisted in Captain Bogardu^'
company. It must be understood that
Dutchess County extender! north to

Albany County and included what wa>
later set off as Columbia County:
Rensselaer County was later set off

from Albany County. Oliver Fox, and
probably his brother Samuel, returned

to East Haddam. Oliver soon married
and had sons ; Oliver. Samuel and
Jeremiah born to him in East Haddam
— the latter born July 22, 1766. Oliver's

first wife died in 1768, he married again

and removed to New York, settling near
Kinderhook Lake, close to the boundary
liiie between Dutchess and Albany
Counties. His brother Samuel Fox,

(Jr.). probably settled near him, as the

revolutionary rolls show that Oliver Fox
and Samuel Fox served together in

Colonel Pawley's command ; also Oliver
Fox, Jr., enlisted from Dutchess County.

In the census of 1790, Oliver Fox,
Samuel Fox and Jeremiah Fox appear
as heads of, apparently, young families

in Rensselaerwick, X. Y. Daniel Fox.
Levitt Fox. Consider Fox and Jacob M.
Fox were the heads of families in Xew
Canaan ; and a John C. Fox was living

in Hudson'. Oliver. Samuel and
Jeremiah are confirmed as sons of

Oliver (5) Fox formerly of East
Haddam; Daniel and Levitt Fox will

at once be recognized as the father and
son from East Haddam. Jacob M. Fox
was the son of Jedediah (4) Fox. the
brother of Daniel. His full name was
Jacob McCoy Fox, and he was the

Lieut. Jacob Fox who served in the

Revolution from Xorwich. Conn. Con-
sider Fox was the son of Benjamin ^4)
Fox (Benjamin 3. John 2) of Xew
London, Conn. Consider Fox had
brothers William, Samuel and Benjamin
who settled at Hoosick. X. Y. before
the Revolution —« Samuel returned to

New London. LieuL. Jacob M. Fox had
brothers Jeremiah, Jr. and John who
served in the Revolution from Connecti-
cut, who later settled in Xew York
State. Whether the John C. Fox of
Hudson was that brother John, I have
not yet determined.

The foregoing will give something of
an idea how the exodus of the Foxes
from East Haddam and Xew London
began — the consuming desire for more
and cheaper land, and a longing for

something better beyond, [saac f4)
Fox. the brother of Daniel, in 1662,

went up to Campton, X. H . taking a

nephew. Winthron Fox, with him. He
prepared a home, and his son, Uaac Fox,
Jr., brought up his mother and the res!

of the family, the following spring,

[saac (4) Fox sold his homestead in

East Haddam on February JO. 1759;
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on April 16, of the same year, his

brother John Fox sold his homestead
in East Haddam to the same party, and
thereafter disappears from the East
Haddam records. He did not go to

Campton with his brother Isaac.

Gabriel Ely Fox — the youngest son
of Daniel Fox, told Elder Xorman Fox,
in 1844, that his father, Daniel Fox, had
two brothers, Isaac and John — "one
brother settled in the southern states."

All the brothers of Daniel Fox, except
John, are otherwise accounted for. If

a brother did settle in the south it must
have been John ; and nothing has been
found that disturbs this theory. Daniel
Fox's son Daniel, Jr., went down and
dwelt for a number of years at

Chester, Virginia; possibly his uncle
John Fox was of that vicinity.

A Sunday School Picnic
(As described in a letter written in 1872, from

Uncle Alanson to Uncle George and Aunt Harriet
ivhite in Europe )

Last Wednesday our Sunday School
had a picnic at Eldridge Park, near
Elmira. Last Sunday there was an
astonishing event in Sunday School and
we were very much gratified at the
large attendance and increasing interest.

For some unaccountable reason the
school was not so full today. We
mustered about 250 strong at the Depot
Wednesday morning and crowded into
three cars. The train stopped at the
Park and let us off and "all went merry
as a marriage bell" till noon when it

commenced to rain and all the afternoon
it continued to rain. We had engaged
La Frances Band from Elmira which
met us on the ground and made it as
pleasant as the weather would admit.
A little building on the ground afforded
shelter for as many as could stand
upright in it and the rest did the best
they could. It was a fine opportunity
for Mark Taplcy. It was a fine oppor-
tunity also to indulge in original

remarks about "Baptist Picnic" —
"Baptists not afraid of water*' &c &c.

Ed Smith noted down in his book how
many jokes he heard during the

afternoon of that kind. I forgot now
how many hundred he counted. What
a conscious air of originality lighted

up each one's face as he made the

remark to you, thinking of course, it

must be entirely new to you. The
Conductor in the morning had told me
the exact minute at which we must be

at the Park gates to take the train and
we had compared watches. Of course
our shelter was quite a distance from
the gates and of course it rained just

a little harder than usual at the time
the train was due, and of course the

train was half an hour behind time and
no way for us to learn it except by
waiting. Here was Mark Tapley's best

chance and among his imitators you can
easily imagine your humble ser-

vant, Ed Smith, Ada and others.

Mother came well up to the Tapley
standard, but among those who did

not. you can easily guess were Louise.
Daniel Orcutt. Ella Weston & Mr. Bur-
land & Alva &c &c. The Elmira
Advertiser next day mentioned that the

Painted Post Baptist folks "indulged in

an umbrella picnic at Eldridge Park
yesterday." Every day last week except
Wednesday was warm and pleasant.

A Letter from Stuart Freeman

"I did not join the National Guard in

this last awakening. There did not
seem to be any enthusiasm over it here
and I don't know of anybody outside
the already enlisted militia who joined
the movement to the border. In the

East, on the contrary, everyone I ever
heard of seems to be either in Texas or
Arizona or New Mexico.

My preparedness movement was lim-

ited to joining a drill Co.. of young
men instead of going to the Citizens
Camp at Monterey. I was unable to

get a months vacation however and
contrary to plans, could not attend.

Have joined a rifle club and at the last

shoot qualified as a marksman.

The militia is certainly getting some
wonderful experience at the border and
they will all be better men for having
gone through it."
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A Prize Contest.
(A program suggested by Helen and Mason

some years ago.)

COMING!!!
EXHIBITION OF MOTHERS

AT

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.

M ATERXAL WONDERS.
WORLD'S GREATEST PARENTS.

TEN — PRIZE CONTESTS — TEN
Any child may enter its parent.

EVENTS

1. Great weight lifting contest.

—

Mothers to carry sons' heavy suit cases,

100 yards.

2. Mothers to push morris chairs —
50 yards. Speed and form to count.

3. Mothers to balance on high step

ladders and lift boxes from shelf.

Hands not to be used for support in

backing down.

4. Human alarm clocks. Test for

memory and accuracy in waking children

at odd hours.

5. The delivery by chosen mothers
of encomiums upon their respective

children, illustrated with anecdotes.

6. Speed test — Overcoat drill.

Mothers with only one child to add
rubbers.

7. Test of powers of persuasion.
Perfectly wideawake children to be
induced to go to bed. Resignation if

unsuccessful, to count.

8. Signal corps. Greatest number of
hints to be conveyed in a given time
without detection from outsiders.

9. Children to parade before
mothers. Prize to be awarded to mother
best concealing pride. Any mother who
nudges another to be counted out.

10. Tableau.

George Henry Fox William Freeman Fox
AlansonJehiel Fox

Norman Fox CharlesJames Fox
{From a photograph taken in 18:4)

Family News
Edith and Montague have changed

their address to 2 West 95th Street.

Uncle Robert is preaching this fall

in Yonkers at the Warburton Avenue
Baptist Church.

Helen and Mason are now living in

Glen Ridge, New Jersey, where they

have taken a house.

Uncle George recently celebrated his

70th birthday at "Riverbend." Among the

congratulatory telegrams received during

a dinner in his honor was one from
Helen and Mason signed "New Jersey
Rob and Nellie."

Kenneth has accepted a call to the

Second Baptist Church at Sufneld. where
he began his pastorate early in Septem-
ber. He has twelve acres of land

which ought to satisfy his duck raising

proclivities.

Aunt Cornelia has given up her

apartment and will make her home with

Alan at 9 East 10th Street, where
Little Joseph will also spend the winter
Alan spent four weeks in Glacier

National Park recently on a camping
trip.

George has been elected treasurer of

the Broome County Medical Society.

He went to Camp Whitman with the

First Ambulance Com p nv but Was unable
to k«> to the border on account ot toot

trouble. After his return from camp
he was placed in charge of the Depot
Unit.
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Letters from Hie Mexican

Border.

Sergeant Alanson Gibbs Fox
Troop A. Squadron A., X. G. (J. S.

(Extractsfrom letters to hisfamily)

July 7th. We finally got off yester-

day morning and rode up to Yonkers

where we entrained at the freight

yards of the New York Central Rail-

road. Our train which was the first

section, contained A. and B. troops of

Squadron A. and had fifteen horse and

flat cars and five day coaches for the

men. The Yonkers R^d Cross Society

served us sandwiches, eggs, cake and

fruit and all kinds of refreshments.

We unscrewed the backs of the seats

and were able to lie flat and had a

good night's sleep, but after sleeping

on the ground for several weeks, I am
accustomed to hard beds.

July 8th. With all the windows and

doors of the cars open and with en-

gines burning soft coal, you might

take us for the 10th Cavalry, but a

little thing like dirt, does not bother

me at all. This morning most of the

men stripped to the waist, when our

engine stopped for water and a hose

was played on us, which was as re-

freshing as a shower bath. I think I

never saw a better crowd of men than

there is in our troop and it is a plea-

sure to be among them.

July 9th. Everybody along the line

cheers us as we go by and I am be-

ginning to feel like a regular, which I

now am under the new law. This train,

as one of the men wrote home, runs as

fast as a dry brook. At St. Louis.

Dave Francis entertained me at the

Racquet Club and told me to bring

as many men as I wished. I brought

eight Troop A men and we had a

swim in the pool and a wonderful

luncheon. This afternoon I washed

out my underwear with Fels Xaptha
soap, and you can tell Kate I am fast

becoming an expert.

July 10th. Last night I amused the

train by going through it after the

men had gone to bed and imitating a

colored porter, asking each man
whether he was getting off at Fulton

Chain, Saranac, Lake Placid, etc. The
two newly acquired Pullman porters

seemed to enjoy it as well as any.

Apparently I am one of the jokers in

this outfit. At St. Louis we took on a

black tonsorial artist, who is now busy
getting the men's heads to look like

Thomas M. Osborne's pets.

July 11th. I called up Rob on the

long distance telephone. He seemed
very pleased to hear my voice and
Noel's. Yesterday Ray Biglow and I

rode on the caboose, my first exper-

ience, and sitting up on the top affords

a real view of cotton and corn, about
all there is down this way. In the

evening we formed the Caboose Quar-

tette and at several short five minute
stops, proceeded to give the natives

samples of our close harmony. Last

night I went through the train doing

my usual impersonations of the con-

ductor, porter, newsboy and baggage
expressman. The men seem to look

for me every night.

July 12th. I had charge of the A.

Troop detail of 14 men in loading and
unloading the 237 horses in our sec-

tion. The officer in charge arranged

to wake me on reaching Houston and
did so at 2.15 this morning. Unfor-

tunately the Pullman conductor woke
me at 1.30 A. M . and as I had gotten

to bed at 10.30 my amount of sleep

was limited. It is Edgar Freeman's
birthday today and he did not remem-
ber it until I spoke to him about it

July 14th. We reached MeAllen
Thursday morning. Our camp is
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about 60 miles from Brownsville and

only about 7 miles from the Rio

Grande. It is sure hot here and the

country is pretty desolate and God
forsaken. I am acting as stable ser-

geant for 24 hours, so I expect to be

with the horses tonight and sleep on
a bale of hay.

July 16th. I am feeling well and
very gradually getting used to the sun
and heat. Between 10 and 4 it is ter-

rible and you have to keep under
cover as much as possible.

July 17th. I have started getting

up a vaudeville entertainment and
have been appointed chairman of the

committee. You see practically noth-

ing but corn and cotton, but there's

lots of that. The cactus is thick and
I never saw such a country for bugs
and insects. One man found a taran-

tula in his shoe. "When you go to bed
you have to shake out everything.

"Billy" is fine and everyone takes a

personal interest in him. I tell you,

I am glad that I have him with me.

July 17th. By the way, it is 104 in

the shade and 122 in the sun today
-(2.45 P.M.). A dead horse is waiting
to be buried and the wind is wafting
this way.

July 22nd. Quite a number of the
horses are dead, but "Billy" is as fine

and chipper as can be. Everyone in

the Troop knows him and he is a
great favorite. At a vaudeville enter-
tainment given by our Troop I acted
as manager and finally had to do a
little stunt myself. 1 managed to get
hold of a piano in McAllen and
brought it up on our motor truck. It

made a great hit.

July 25th. I did not write on Sun-

day as expected as the heat was ter-

. .' L f \

;-.----=- .-..tJU-^-v-v-.j
Sergeant Alanson Gibbs Fox

mounted on "Billy"

rible. 106 yesterday in my tent and

from 125 to 130 in the sun. On Sun-

day, 7 of us went to Mission in a

Ford jitney to visit some friends who
had asked me to bring some musical

men and so I brought over Jim
Thornton, on tho piano, Nat Holmes.

Fritz Achelis and I helping out on the

singing, Dave Stuart and Livingston

Whitney on the ice cream and cake.

July 26th. I am feeling perfectly

well and losing lots of weight and look

as dark as the Mexicans. The FOX
FAMILY NEWS came today and I

showed the copy to a lot of the men
in the troop.

July 29th. I take a sponge bath in

a galvanized tub which I bought.

Bleecker laughed at it. but I notice

that he uses it.

Aug. 8th. I returned yesterday

from a five days hike of 96 miles.

Aug. 12th. Dr. McCullagh seems

well, and I think he is pretty busy.

Aug. 2(»th. Our 6 day bike end< d

on the 3rd day on account of the ty-

phoon we had Friday night. It Was DIM

of the worst storms I have ever B66D
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We were all soaked to the skin and

some of the tents blew down.

Aug. 22nd. Our troop has started

religious meetings every Sunday and

next Sunday I am to be the leader.

First call has been changed from 5.15

to 5.30 in the morning, so you see we
can sleep late in the morning. If any

one mentions the word McAllen when
I get home, I shall shoot him dead.

However, when I return I shall miss

the life and forget all the discomforts.

Aug. 30th. Today I am sergeant of

the guard and am in camp. Our troop

started on a five day hike and I hope

to join them tomorrow. Noel gave the

non corns, of our troop a most inter-

esting talk on the rifle. It was one of

the best talks I ever heard.

Sept. 2nd. The troop left on the

day of my birthday for rifle and pistol

practice on the range, and then up to

Monte Christo, 22 miles from McAllen
where we are now camping. We ex-

pect to be here for five to ten days.

It is an interesting detail and an easy

one, except for mosquitos at night

which are terrible. We call them
eagles. With our tent screened in at

McAllen and shower baths we live

like human beings.

Sept. 11th. I am perfectly well, but

have lost lots of weight. My waist

line has materially decreased. We just

had a call to arms, which we have
every once in a while, when we do not

expect it. The other day we had a

call to arms for our troop and I was
the very first man saddled and up on
his horse. "Billy" stands perfectly

still and seems to understand what I

am doing.

Sept. 13th. Bleecker's likeness to

Villa has been remarked already by

some of the men. Edgar and Howard
Freeman have made excellent troop-

ers. Of the 24 Yale men in our troop,

one is on leave with a broken ankle,

the other 23 are right here.

Sept. 15th. Dave Stuart is laid up
in the hospital for a few days, so I am
acting as first sergeant of the troop,

which is splendid training and a'lot of

fun. As acting senior line sergeant I

have almost without exception been in

charge of a platoon in drills and man-
euvers, so I have had a chance to bawl
out commands a whole lot.

Oct. 29th. Yesterday the troop A.

baseball team defeated the 7th Regt.

by 5—3. Edgar played second base

and Howard third base. They both

did well especially Edgar, who played

a star game. When you consider the

7th Regt. has about 1300 men whereas
our troop has a hundred men. I should

say that was pretty good going.

Sergeant Noel Bleecker Fox
Troop A. Squadron A., N. G. U. S.

McAllen, Texas
October 30th 1916.

Dear Howard
As Alanson has doubtless kept you

well informed of how we are situated

and what we are doing there is little

that I can tell you about our exper-

iences in Texas. This region is a flat

plain of adobe clay. At least it looks

flat until it rains when we discover

that some places are lower than the

others from the fact that the water
settles there in stagnant pools where
it remains until dried up in the n^xt

dry spell. It cannot run off into

streams for there are absolutely none

except the Rio Grande itself. The
only kind of tree is the mesqufte
which is not very lar^e and bears l

few small leaves and many targe

thorns. Consequently it j;iv.«s i i 1 1 1

e

shade from the hot sun. Of the
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plants the most noticeable is the cac-

tus which grows everywhere to a

height of three or four feet and occas-

ionally as tall as twelve feet or so.

There are a number of other kinds of

bushes all of which have large and

piercing thorns. In order to prepare

for the kind of fighting to be expected

in such a country our drill frequently

includes work at extended order both

mounted and dismounted through the

cactus and at the end of such a drill

we pull the cactus spines from our

own and our horses legs.

The commonest animals are snakes,

lizards, turtles, horned toads, gophers,

jack-rabbits and coyotes; the last of

which I have never seen although we
hear them howling every night. Xo
account of this country would be com-
plete without mention of the insects

of which there are more varieties and
more of each variety than I ever sup-

posed existed. These include the

scorpions and tarantulas which are

frequent visitors to our tents. Every
living thing seems to have a thorn,

poison, sting or bite but from this I

must except the birds of numerous
kinds many of which have pleasing

songs. The only other beauties of

nature here are the sunsets and sun-

rises which are the finest I have ever
seen.

Speaking of sunrises we have had
full opportunity to observe almost
every one for four months. When we
first came here our first call every
morning was at five o'clock but now
it is six. On several occasions when
we have had maneuvers or have been
away on hikes the first call has been
earlier, the earliest being at 3:4o.

On that and a couple of other times
we were in the saddle and on the road
before daylight.

I have been on three hikes with the

Squadron. One of these was for five

days and covered the country for fifty

miles to the North while the other two
were along the Rio Grande. On our

hikes along the river we passed

through numerous quaint little Mexi-

can villages in which the houses were
roofed with thatch and built of woven
branches covered over with clay.

These villages and their inhabitants

seemed to belong in the Balkans or

the Philippines rather than in the

United States. The troop was also

away at another time for about ten

days. I did not go with them then

but stayed behind in command of the

part of the troop which remained in

camp. There were about twenty who
stayed here either because they were
too crippled to ride or because they

were detailed for spejial duties

around camp. It was the first time

I had commanded a separate unit for

any length of time and I enjoyed it

very much.

Left to right

Alanson, fcdgar, Howard, Noel

In addition to the ordinary work of

a line sergeant my particular job is

the guidon. This includes carrying it

at drill and on the march, uncasing

it at reveille and casing it at retreat

or when it rains. Our guidon has

become so torn by the thorns on the

mesquite trees thai it looks as battle*

scarred as any Rag that ever passed
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through real war. My other special

work is looking after the small arms

and ammunition of the troop. This

includes instructing the men in shoot-

ing, keeping records of target practice

and issuing hall cartridges for guard

duty, etc., and blanks for maneuvers.

This is the first camp I have ever been

at where both ball and blank ammuni-

tion are used and it requires great

care to see that no one carries one

kind when he should have the other.

During the three months and more

that we have lived in this camp we
have gradually changed it from a few

pieces of canvass over a mud hole to

a very comfortable habitation. In-

stead of sleeping on the ground we
have cots over board floors and our

tents have grown into canvass cover-

ed houses. The wall is of boards for

twelve inches from the floor and wire

screen for thirty inches above that

while the old conical tent supported

by wooden rafters instead of a pole

forms the roof. A full sized screen

door with spring hinges completes the

edifice and keeps it comparatively fly

and mosquito-proof while the walls of

the tent may be lowered outside the

screen Walls to keep out the rain. We
have plenty of room in our tent for

while some of the tents hold eight or

ten men ours has only five; namely

Sergeants Smidt, Biglow and Farrelly

in addition to Alanson and myself. Our

dining accommodations have improv-

ed as much as our sleeping ones. At

first we ate from our tin plates while

seated on the ground amongst the in-

sects. Now we eat from enamelled

ware at tables in a mess shack with

wooden roof and wire screen walls.

Another great change is the troughs

to water horses instead of having to

lead them half a mile to water. And
among other improvements are our

showerbaths and our clubhouse which

is a branch of the Squadron A Club

in New York.

The one question which you would

be likely to ask us is one which we
could not answer, that is, when are

we going home. Every day
p
or two

there is a reliable rumor that a pri-

vate in the next troop said that a

sergeant in the Seventh Regiment
told him that an orderly at division

headquarters had heard General

O'Ryan say that we would entrain for

New York next Tuesday but each

time the information has proved mis-

leading. We might go home next

week or we might be here all winter.

In the meantime we are continuing

to make permanent improvements in

our camp and if we have to stay we
are ready to make the best of it.

Your cousin

Noel Bleecker Fox

Sergeant Clinton Fox Ivins

Troop D ist X.J. Cavalry. N. G U. S.

Plainfield, N. J.

Oct. 23rd, 1916.

My dear Howard:—
I was certainly glad to hear that the

NEWS is right on the job with a "Bor-

der Supplement" and now that I am
safely at home again I will endeavor

to give an account of myself and of

our outfit on the Border.

When the call came I had about

given up all military aspirations for

I had been living in Toledo for six

months and had been obliged to be

on furlough from my troop. Hut tbe

obligation was there all tbe same and

the call sounded just as loud and com-

pelling as it' I were bark in Plainfield

and mobilizing with my friends, So

I could see but one course and tb.it
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Sergeant Clinton Fox Ivins

was to catch the first and fastest

train and head for home. It was a big

day for our little town when Troop D
left and with all my hustling from the

west, I missed it all by a few hours,

but caught my breath and the outfit

at Sea Girt where we spent two hectic-

weeks wondering whether the next

hour would see us headed for home or

Mexico. Finally we got our orders

and at full strength, 100 men and 3

officers and a herd of the rawest,

roughest broncos that ever came off

the range, started for "somewhere on

the Border." We were more fortu-

nate than most of the organizations

that came from a distance and had

tourist sleepers, and with two men
in a bunk we considered ourselves

travelling in luxury. Seven long days

brought us to El Paso which we
thought our destination, but here we
were told to keep going and sojourn-

ed along the border through Xew
Mexico and Arizona for 225 miles due

west until we struck Douglas. That
glimpse of Mexico, all mountains and

desert and past the ill fated Columbus,

gave us a thrill, for there was to be

the scene of our campaign and the

battles we were about to fight. We

soon forgot all about battles, however
for the business of breaking green

horses and mules, digging ditches,

fighting flies, answering sick call and
wondering where the thermometer
was ever going to stop climbing was
entirely too engrossing for -such de-

tails. This was the state of affairs

for a month or six weeks, when we
began to get a grip on ourselves and
our horses. We learned how to take

the climate and the altitude of 4500

feet, the cooks how not to spoil the

ration and the stout men grew thin-

ner and the thin men stouter, and we
took to soldiering with a zest. We
lost a good many of our best men
through the disability and dependancy
orders and I filled a vacancy as cor-

poral and then as sergeant. Our two

lieutenants and first sergeant were all

ex members of Squadron A. and our

present "top" Roy Cox is one of

Alanson's associates in the "Guaran-

ty."

If our impressions of Arizona had

been gained from the situation at

Douglas they would have been any-

thing but flattering to that state. Lo-

cated right in the midst of a desert,

and hard by the Copper Queen smelt-

er, the combination of heat, dust and

sulphur was something to make even

the cactus shrink up. The ground

was hard as rock, and the most resis-

tant to the pick and shovel I ever

saw, and our intricate system of

drainage ditches was a heart and

back breaking undertaking. We al-

ways hailed the orders to hike or man-

euver from camp with delight for no

situation could be worse, and those

hikes through the mountains and up

the canyons wore our best ana most
interesting experiences in Arizona.

We were In the country of the d^roni-

nio campaign and our visits to some of

the old army posts and Indian camps.
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regular oases and garden spots in the

desert, were delightful and full of his-

toric associations. The border camps

near us, Douglas, Xoco and Xogales

were busy humming centers and here

we met guardsmen of a dozen differ-

ent states and regulars from all arms
of the service. There were plenty of

Mex. always in sight and garrisons in

all the border towns across the line,

hut the state of Sonora at that par-

ticular time was under good control,

and except for occassional sniping and

cattle stealing our district was free

from international trouble;. Toward
the end, our squadron, both men and
horses, rounded into first class shape

and our troop and squadron drill went
off with a snap and vigor that we
didn't think was in us. Our recall

came none too soon, though for any
of us and the best day of all was when
we saw the home town again, and be-

came plain citizens once more after

four months in the army.

Clinton Fox Ivins

Private Howard Brooks Freeman

Troop A. Squadron A., N. G. U. S.

McAllen, Texas, Aug. 29, 1916

Dear Howard:—
There is an article in the Outlook

of Aug. 23 that contains about as

graphic and interesting account of life

on the border as one could wish and
as it was written by a member of the

Squadron, can be considered an au-

thentic version of life as lived by the

Foxes enlisted in Squadron A.

However, the article mentioned, re-

lates tales concerning rattlers, scor-

pions, tarantulas, etc. in such a way
as to make the reader believe they
were the main nuisances here. They

haven't lived up to their reputation as

prophesied by the "know-it-alls" en-

countered en route from X. Y. Any
article concerning fauna of the border

should be composed 99 per cent of the

life and activities of the fly. Before

coming here I thought I had met the

fly and become acquainted with him.

even as most of you do. but I find

out down here that I was mistaken.

May you never know him as we know
him, for here is his home and he owns

it. This may sound exaggerated but

if you wish to know the truth, you

must live here.

Just now camp is beginning to take

on a permanent appearance. Most of

the tents have acquired floors, some

have added screens and rafters as pro-

tection against any more burricanes

that may come this way and also

some have planted palms in front to

vary the monotonous appearance of

camp.

And so goes life on the border as

noticed by the senses. For the eye.

the most glorious risings and settings

of the sun on a most weary, desolate

land, for the ear. Dame Rumor and the

bugle, for the nose, the ever present,

all prevading stable, for the tongue,

the luscious bran and last but not

least, for herein is our comfort des-

troyed- to the sense of touch, the fly.

He appeals to all the other senses,

save smell and as his home includes

the stable, maybe he also c omes into

prominence here. The hi-t^ry to

date of war with Mexico will be •»

repetition of tanglefoot and arsenic

paper. Other weapons an QeceSS&ry

and the lesson in nr-tpail Lneaa

should note this point, for lo. he is

with you always, even unto the end

of the campaign.
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Here's luck to you in preparing the

war special of the F. F. N. and may
the powers that be let us get back for

New Years night.

Faithfully yours,

Houard Freeman

Private Edgar Wells Freeman
Troop A. Squadron A., Ar

. G U. S.

McAllen, Texas. Aug. 20, 1916.

Editor F. F. N.

Sir:

I am hot, sweaty, and harassed by

flies, whose name is leeion ; nor may I

achieve that state of cleanliness

which has been claimed to be next

to godliness, but which we have de-

termined empirically to hang close on
the heels of impossible. My mind,

moreover, is so atrophied by lack of

exercise, and so languid from the

Texan atmosphere, as to be almost in-

capable of the task you seek to impose
upon it; the mental effort you demand
will surely leave me flaccid, and ready

to be poured back into the bottle. Yet

I will furnish forth what scant unin

telligible verbiage my brain can ac-

complish in the worthy endeavor to

make half a column copy for the fam-

ily sheet.

Sergeant Alanson passed on the or-

der from you, Lieutenant, and I shall

be prone to leave the bulk of descrip-

tive work to him; his jurisdiction

over camp writing and details being

so much more extensive than mine

that he can far better give a word

picture of conditions as they are. And
as I doubt if he has yet commenced
his part of the magnum opus, this will

be notice to him of what he must fur-

nish.

Sergeant Bleecker, no doubt will

write (if at all) on ordnance, gun oil.

and trajectlotis, both of bullets and

horse's hind hoofs, and Private How-

ard will—well, I don't know what he'll

do, my imagination is waning.

All thoughts are chiefly directed to

the absorbing problem of when we
leave; frankly. Texas, or at least

McAllen, Texas, is not God's country.

And as for the need of us down here,

as far as we have so far discovered,

we might as advisably be up North

protecting the Canadian border from

Eskimos. It is a fine experience,

however, and though the novelty may
wear oft', and the toil become irksome,

our spirit can't be killed, and there-

fore all will be well. And I think you

may save places for us at the New
Year's dinner; the livery-stable war.

as one accurate trooper has dubbed

the expedition, will surely be over by

then. Out of the stenches by New
Year's, then, is our war cry.

Faithfully.

Private-Freeman y F. W

A Squadron . / Tro >pet

( Dr.nvn f'f our .»/**. (mi .i

'
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Memorial Sketch of

Captain Charles J. Fox.

Issued by Military Order of Loyal Legion of
the United States. Commtindery of the State of
Michigan

Detroit, Mich. Jan. 20, 1904.

Companions:

On the 29th day of November last

Companion Charles J. Fox, of" this

Cominandery, was suddenly called from

his earthly labors to a far better inher-

itance in the world to come. He en-

tered the service of his country July

29th, 1862 as First Lieutenant in the

107th N. Y. Infty, was made Captain

May 10th, 1863, and commissioned as

Major of the same regiment Sept. 27th,

1864, but could not muster as Major on

account of the depletion of the regi-

ment. Was honorably discharged with

his regiment at the close of the war,

June 5th 1865.

His regiment served in the famous

"Red Star Division" of the 12th and

20th corps and fought in every engage-

ment in Which that peerless division

Hashed its red star, and it is glory

enough to say that Companion Fox was

with and fought with his command in

every one of those engagements. He
was elected into the Order through the

Commandery of the State of Michigan,

April 2nd, 1891.

His insignia was No. 8,712

Major Charles James Fox died Nov-

ember 29th, 1903, at the Phelpa Sani-

torium, Rattle Creek, Mich, i i is death

was sudden, but quiet and peaceful.

He was found dead on Monday morn-

ing by a friend who had spent the prev-

ious evening with him and had left him

in excellent spirits and apparently good

health. He found him just as he had

left him—sitting in a rocking chair,

his legs crossed and his head lying back

over the chair as if asleep, and with his

open watch in his hand. Death was

evidently the result of heart failure.

He had been spending much of his time

at the Sanitorium during the past year,

not as a patient but as a guest of the

hotel.

He was born April 9, 1842, in Ball-

ston Spa, the fifth child of Rev. Nor-

man and Jane Freeman Fox. He was

graduated at Union College in the class

of 1861, and in the following year en-

tered the army, having received a com-

mission as first lieutenant in the 107th

Regiment New York Volunteers. The

young lieutenant, then twenty years

old, was assigned to Company C. of

which his brother William was captain,

and in the course of his service was

promoted successively to captain and

major in the same regiment. lie was

present with his command in every bat-

tle and skirmish of the Red Star Div-

ision of the corps known as the L2th

corps in the Army of the Potomac and

subsequently as the 20th in Sherman 'a

Army, at Antietam, ChancellorsvUle,

Gettysburg, Resaca, New Hope Church,

Peaeh Tree Creek, Siege of Atlanta, the
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March to the Sea, Siege of Savannah,

the Carolinas, Ayerysboro and Benton-

ville, and he rode in the Grand Review

at Washington at the close of the war.

Having been mustered out of service

in June, IS60, he engaged in the lumber

business at Painted Post, X. Y., becom-

ing a partner in the old established firm

of Fox, Weston & Co. He was married

in 1865 to Miss Louise O. Wright, of

Schenectady, N. Y. a daughter of Hon.

John C. Wright, Judge of the Supreme

Court, and formerly Comptroller of the

State.

In 18SC Major Fox was appointed by

Governor Hill a trustee of the State

Soldier's Home at Bath, X. Y. an hon-

orary but responsible position.

He resided at Painted Post until the

firm of Fox, Weston & Co. closed out

its interests there, and transferred its

business to the Northern Peninsula of

Michigan, whereupon he moved his resi-

dence, in 1891, to Detroit. In 1898 he

was elected Secretary of the Chicago

Lumbering Company, whose mills, offi-

ces, stores and other properties are lo-

cated at Manistique. His oldest broth-

er, Mr. Alanson J. Fox, who died

recently in Detroit, was president of

the company.

Major Fox was one of five brothers,

four of whom served in the civil war,

—

Rev. Norman Fox, D. D. Chaplain 77th

N. Y.; Colonel William F. Fox, 107th

N. Y. author of "Regimental Losses in

the Civil War," and" "New York at

Gettysburg"; Major Charles J. Fox.

107th. N. Y. and Dr. George II. Fox,

77th N. Y. He is survived by these

three brothers, and a sister, Mrs. R. S.

MacArthur, of New York City. In his

immediate family he leaves a wife, four

sons and one daughter.

The Corning Democrat, a newspaper

published in the country where his reg-

iment was raised, in speaking of Major

Fox's brilliant record in the war, says:

"During the three years of that reg-

iment 's arduous service he was always

with them, never missing a battle ot

skirmish in which they were engaged.

Their heavy losses made promotion

rapid, and before he was twenty two

years old the young lieutenant became

major of the regiment."

During Sherman 's march from Atlan-

ta to the Sea, the illness of his super-

ior officers placed the command of the

regiment in his hands, and when, by

order of General Slocum the 107th took

possession of Milledgeville, the capitol

of Georgia, Major Fox was in command
with headquarters in the State House.

For the skillful manner in which the

regiment was handled during the brill-

iant campaign he received high com-

mendation- from his brigade and divi-

sion commanders. There were few men
of his age in the volunteer service who
made such a record for coolness and

steadiness in the time of action, or tor

constant unremitting care of the inter-

ests and comforts of those who served

under him. A classmate of his at

Union and again his comrade in Will-

iam's "Red Star Division'' pays high

tribute to his career as student, soldier

and citizen. He was an ideal soldier

and officer, combining with manly cour-

age all the kindly traits of a gentle-

man.

Sam'l F. Pitman.

Bvt. Lieut. Cel. F. S. Vols.

George Robinson, V. S. A.

Chaplain 1st. t\ F5. Infty.

F. W. Swift.

Bvt. Brig. Geil '1 F. S. Vols.

Committee.

By order of

Lieut. John R, Conant,
( 'onimander.

Bvt. Brig.-C.en. F. W. Swift,

Recorder,
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FOX FAMILY NEWS
The recognized organ of the Society of

the Descendants of Norman Fox. Published

every two months. Editor, Howard Fox,

616 Madison Avenue, New Yor\. Subscrip-

tion $1.00 per year.

Editorial

In commencing the sixth volume of

our little paper, the editor again thanks

his family and friends for their interest

and support. The idea of publishing

something like the FOX FAMILY NEWS
was in the editor's mind for many years,

but was not carried out until after a talk

with a cousin in Colorado who was ex-

tremely enthusiastic. For a few months

Rev. Kenneth C. MacArthur acted as edit-

or while the present incumbent tookcharge

of the publication and business manage-

ment. Since that time the latter has had

the pleasurable task of editing and pub-

lishing the paper. Our policy has been

to speak of the various relatives by their

first names and always from the stand-

point of the generation to which the editor

belonged. While we have been flattered

by numerous requests from libraries and

historical societies for files of our paper, we

do not take ourselves too seriously. On
the other hand we do not consider our

paper a substitute for humerous literature

such as Puck or Judge. We have dissem-

inated family news as far as possible, but

we consider it fully as important to print

facts of genealogical and biographical

interest forming a family record, which

we hope may be of lasting value.

Captain Charles J. Fox
By ist Lt. Irving Bronson,

Co. c 107th n. v. r
Charles J. Fox was mustered in as

1st. Lt. Co. C. 107th X. Y. V. at Flmira,

Aug. 13, 1862. There was nothing of

Importance that took place on our trip

to Washington. The first morning in

Camp at Arlington Heights, an army

wagon dumped a load of soft bread in

a good shady spot. It was for the reg-

iment, but Charley took a look and
turned up -his nose, saying to me i

' There

is a house over there that looks invit-

ing, let's go and get breakfast." Well,

neither of us got there. The Captain

had his eye on us and ordered us back
saying that if we were hungry, there

was a lot of bread and what was good
enough for the men was good enough
for us. Charley argued and talked and
finally addressed the Captain as

"Billy". William read the Articles of

War right then and made us under-

stand that no familiarity would be al-

lowed. Charley nearly exploded, but

when we could not see anything of the

Captain, we sneaked over to the house

and found him there gorging himself.

Charley gave him a line of talk about
soft bread and how good it was for the

men and officers as well and it ended

in William paying the checks.

Charley took the business end of the

Company affairs and our rolls and re-

ports were always in first class share.

He was in every battle the regiment

was in, except Chancellorsville, when he

was home for a ten days leave. 1 was

glad that he was not there as it was

a tough battle and one in which Cap.
Williann was wounded. I think ti.e

most exciting time he ever had was

near Marietta, Georgia. It was one f

those clear calm, moonlight uights

that I never saw anywhere but in r *.e

.South. We. had not had our clothes ff

for more than a month, marching ar t

fighting every other day. He prop* 9

that we remove our outer garments au ;
.

sleep like Christians once more. Some
time near midnight a six mule team

got loose and ran away. They kttoi • i

down some stacks of muskets and S< Uie

of the guns were discharged. A g D

eral alarm was sounded and "fall in*'

was the order. I found myself OB

hands and knees looking out of the * "
I

atltl shouting to Co. C. to fall in. 1
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struggled with my elothes and finally

turned out fully dressed. Not so with

Charley. There was some sort of an

acrobatic performance going on in that

tent and language came out in the

night air such as I had never heard

before. It was not of a profane nature

unless it was of some European brand

It was always his custom to pull on his

boots before his pants and on this occ -

sion he got each of his boots turned so

his toes were in the heels and pulled off

all his boot straps.

While in Atlanta, the troops were

hard up for food, as the enemy had torn

up the railroad back of us. Charles

took all the cash that the two of us

could scrape together, about $4.50 I

think, and started out to buy something

nice. When he returned his face had

a large smile on it and his hands we e

full of srjuash, of which Charles was

particularly fond. Now squash was a

fruit that I had never had any use for.

Perhaps it is best not to repeat just

what was said and besides I don 't re-

member exactly.

Charley was the best known and

liked of all the officers in our Brigade.

I never saw him angry. Whenever the

troopers were in camp a Court Martial

was always sitting at or near Head

Quarters and he was always one of the

court.

I think that it was in North Carolina

that he had as close a call as one would

care for. He and our adjutant went

out one day with our regimental forage

party. They were attacked by a lot

of Wheeler's men who were in blue

uniforms. He had dismounted and our

men had ridden by leaving him in the

rear. When the firing started he

jumped on his Itorse. He saw the ad ju-

tant coming and also saw three of the

enemy trying to head him off. The

adjutant was a large, strong man and

carried a regulation cavalry sabre.

Those three men went down before that

sabre and the adjutant, unhurt dashed

past. Charley's horse got excited and

jumped in a large brush pile. He got

out of that and then ran into a tree,

losing his saddle bags and breaking his

sword off just- below the hilt. He ha']

my navy revolver, but had somehow got

it buckled on so it was between his

body and his belt. He also had on a

heavy regulation overcoat. It was

raining at the time and he could not

get that revolver out. They were

chased for a time by three men, but

both had good horses and soon dis-

tanced the pursuers. The officers in

command of that squad of Rebs said

that if he had caught either or both lie

would have hanged them as they were

not regularly detailed. Charley was a

fine man and one that made and kept

friends wherever he went and the

"regiment that did not know enough

to run" is proud to own him as one of

them and to honor his memory.

Family News.

After an absence of six months the

soldier boys, Noel, Alanson and Howard

Freeman, not forgetting "Billy'', have

returned from the border. Kdgar came

home a month ago on furlough on ac-

count of an injury to his knee, and

Clinton returned with his troop in Octo-

ber.

At a recent banquet of memliers "t"

the I'si Cpsilon Club, the following tel-

egram was sent to Alanson.

''Your Fsi C. brothers in V w

York celebrating the virtue* ut the

Founders, send heartiest greetings

to their Brothers on the Border,

wlio bear honors of the paal ftlong

tin- hurrying years. yoU

SOON return to (tod's «'<>iiutr\ ni

happiness and health
'

'
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The Annual Dinner.

The thirteenth Annual Dinner of

the Society was held at the Hotel
Bonta on the afternoon of January 1,

being- -preceded by the usual business
meeting. The President, Uncle George,
acted as Toastmaster, saying:

"To-day I feel more than ever that

it was a marvelous exhibition of fore-

sight, a veritable stroke of inspira-

tion on the part of Uncle Xorman to

conceive the idea of this Society and
t3 establish it on such a firm and per-
manent basis. Is it not true that dur-
ing the past year Xorman in Michi-
gan, Rob in Oklahoma, Bert in Colo-
rado, Stuart in California and the

boys down on the Mexican border
have all seemed just a little nearer
and dearer to us because of our an-
nual family gatherings during the

past thirteen years? I want to exhort
you of a younger generation to keep
up your present enthusiasm over this

Society and to allow no other inter-

ests to interfere with its welfare. I

want you to teach your children as

they grow up that membership in this

Society is a heritage of which they
may be justly proud: that its contin-
ued success will depend, not upon the
character of its founder or its early
members, but upon their devotion and
their efforts to maintain its high aims.

"During the past year we have lost

but one member. Although Dell,

Alan's lovely wife, had been with us
but a very short time, she had en-
deared herself to all, and now. amonir
other sweet memories, we can recall

with pleasure the active interest which
she took in the reunion of this So-
ciety, just oine short year 'ago. Numer-
ically her place is filled by the little

boy she left to us. Joseph Carrere Fox.
The birth of another buy, George Fox

Trowbridge, has increased our mem-
bership by one. When he has passed
his three-score years and ten I trusr

that he may be like his grandfather,
an honored patriarch of this Society.

"The recent death of the Rev. Dr.

James M. Taylor, formerly President
of Vassar, demands a passing mention.
Although not a member of our So-
ciety, he had been a most genial guest
on one or two occasions and seemed
especially near to those of us who
knew him during college years at Ro-
chester and at Poughkeepsie."

Montague then read telegrams of

greeting" from Cousins Marie and
Louise Wait, Rob and Nellie, the Ivins
family, George and Gertrude and
Ethel. In addition a charming letter

from Ethel was read by Aunt Eliza-
beth.

The Toastmaster next introduced to

the Society a newly found cousin, t"

whom all were glad to extend a heinv
we'eome This was Mrs. Anna Chese-
brough Wildey. author of "The Chese-
brough Family.'' who responded in a

few pleasant words.

In introducing the heroes who hid
just returned from the Mexican bor-
der, the Toastmaster said he would
follow the custom of the medical con-
sultation and the military court nnr-
tial and call upon the youngest first.

Edsrar responded as follows:

"T trust T may say without offence
to you. Uncle George, that I heartily
disa pprove of the course pursued <'

meetings Of medical men. I had count-
ed on a breathing S$MLCe of s. v r :

hours while Bleecker hi Id the fort. 1'

seems to have beet] taken for granted
that r am to he congratulated on hav
log arrived home a month ahead of

my fellow troopers by reason of a fur-
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lough. The official records state that
my ankle and . knee were severely
twisted by a fall from a hay pile, sus-
tained fortuitously while engaged in

unloading hay bales. This is not strict-

ly accurate, but perhaps will have a
more military appearance in the rec-
ords than a recital of the true faces.

These may be briefly stated as fol-

lows: It was election night and several
of us. exuberant over the early re-

turns, had formed an Alpine club in

order to properly scale the high peaks
of hay piles located at the end of each
troop street. It was also full moon
and the lunar glory could be better
appreciated from these towering sum-
mits than elsewhere in camp. And
eventually we had a friendl} contest to

determine which of us could lor.gest

remain on top and thus keep his place
in the moon. Tightly packed hay form^
a slippery surface and this led to a fall

on my part and consequent injury. Af-
ter an examination, the camp medical
authorities were in doubt as to wheth-
er my ankle was sprained or broken,
and so I was sent to two other hos-
pitals in McAllen and Brownsville to

have an X-ray photograph taken. Un-
fortunately, I had to suffer much, for

at each hospital there is an inflexible

rule denjing all incoming patier.ts any
sustenance save a meagre liquid die

during the first twenty-four hours of

their stay. So you can see that a fur-

lough in such a case as mine, at leas'

is not entirely velvet. Bui at any rate,

here I am, and very happy to be here."

The Toastmaster then called upon
Howard Freemam, who said:

"In arising to this occasion I ought
to remark first of all that I consider
myself a much better soldier thin an
after dinner speaker. Yet I feel it my
duty, as a potential member of 'Uncle

Sam's' army to endeavor to prove to

you just how good a soldier I am. Ir.

lieu of the fact that Bleecker is to fol-

low me on the progrjm of speakers,

and will probably have something of a

more serious nature to say, my dis-

course may be likened to 'Serious amd
frivolous facts about the great tnd

near great.' omitting the serious and
the near-great. So I'll start in with

the sergeants, of which there are two
present.

While on the border these ser-

geants have had the privilege of or-

dering me around. When either ot

them said 'Trot, Ho!' I had to trot,

and when I received the order Groom,
hind alnd fore legs.' I had to suit ac-

tion to word, and this is the first

chance I have had of getting back at

them.

Alanson happened ' to be a very

good friend of Jim Thornton, my cor-

poral, and consequently was a very

frequent visitor at my tent. As somp
of you may have noticed, AIa.:son is

lather fond of cigars, and on the bor-

der was a very good sleeper. It often

hi.opened that when Alanson came to

our tent, Jim was not in, in which case

he went to sleep on Jim's cot. and
when Jim was vn, he usually took a

cigar. A practical joker in the tent,

who became a little bit annoyed at the

constant disappearance of his cigars,

decided to cure Alanson of r hls habit.

So on this particular occasion when
he came in and started to talk to Jim.

he reached behind him for the accus-

tomed cigar (he knew the p'.ace with-

out looking) and much to his chagrin

found that the cigars had been re-

moved and that the box had been

lined with fly paper.

In regard to Bleecker. I mi^ht ad-

vise you that he his been respo-si hie

for the instruction of the 'rookies' in

the use of firearms; how to hoid them,

load, fire and clean them, and partic-

ularly what precautions to t ike to pre-

vent accidents. One day. after a series

of manoeuvres in which blank cart-

ridges were used. Bleecker w is going

down the troop street, gun on shoulder,

to the gun rack, with the ostensible

purpose of cleaning it. when suddenly

a loud report was heard, and troopers

came running from all over camp to

discover what the fight was about ind

who had been shot. Nothing was

amiss, however. Bleecker had just ne-

glected to unload amd had earelesalj

pulled the trisr-er. I might add that

our other sergeant. Alanson. was guilty

of the same necrliprerce on a -

occasion, but did not create th^ S&Jmt

disturbance, as his piece VfkS fired

while still in the title boot an-', so the

report was muffled.

"

Alanson wis the next Victim and

said

:

'"It is a source of great Jon to me to
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be back after an absence of six months
and to be here at the annual dinner.

While I was in Texas I had the oppor-
tunity of becoming- better acquainted
with my three cousins in Troop A.

Howard and Edgar distinguished
themselves as members of our troop
baseball team, which had a most suc-
cessful season, Howard pitching two
of the games and winning both of

them. Noel gave an hour's talk on the

army rifle to our troops, as he was
our ordnance sergeant, and I can say
truthfully that it was the most inter-

esting lecture which I heard on the

border. As Howard Freeman has been
telling things about his sergeant cou-
sins. I might say something about him,
but on second thought I think I will

not. There is no doubt that the ex-
perience on the border has been of

great benefit to all. and my regret is

that more young men could not have
had it."

Noel spoke in part as follows:

"Since our return from the border
we have been trying to pose as war
veterans, but it has been rather diffi-

cult to get people to accept us as such
when we were never under fire and
there really wasn't any war anyway.
And j et we were in a region where bul-
let holes in houses showed that there
had bsen fighting and where we had
to stand guard with loaded rifles to

meet the attack of a possible enemy
who never came.

Of the four of us, Howard Freeman
was the one who suffered the most in-

juries during his service. The retson
probably was that Howard did not en-
list until a week or so after we had
been called out and he was one of the
last men in the troop to be assigned a

horse, and those bought by the gov-
ernment were neither well chosen nor
more than half trained. Theoretica'ly.
a new man should be given a quiet and
well broken horse. But in practice the
horses were usually assigned to the

first man who applied, with the result
that when Howard was ready for a
horse the only ones left were those re-

jected by the other men. I can well
remember one day of maneuvers
when we saddled before daylight and
made *a. long ride in the early dawn.
We happened to turn a sharp corner
at a fast gait and one of the horses
near the rear of the troop slipped on
the turn and went down. A troop
column of twos stretches so far down
the road that from one end it is diffi-

cult to see through the dust what hap-
pens at the other end. But cavalry-
men on the march have a way of pass-
ing a word from one man to another,
so that a conversation may be carried
on throughout the entire troop. I was
carrying the guidon in my usual posi-
tion just behind the captain at the
head of the troop. A man near me
asked what had happened, and the
question passed back from man to man
until the answer returned that 'Duke-
sy* Freeman's horse had fallen with
him again. The next question to be
passed ba^k was whether "Dukesy' had
been hurt, and the answer came back
that he had broken his lesr. At that
the captain inquired whether a sur-
geon was with him. and the reply wis
that 'Doc Ferry is looking after him.'
That was all I was able to find out
about hiai until we had returned to

camp, when we were pleased to learn
that his leg had not been broken after
all.

I regret that I am unable to relate
any really thrilling experiences. But
that is partly due to the fact that our
military service is too recent to have
accumulated appropriate traditions.
When I was a small boy I enjoyed i*

immensely whenever my father and
amy of his brothers got together and
began to exchange stories of the Civil
War. I could listen by the hour and
soon knew by heart the tales they re-

peated oftenest. But I observed that
every time an old story was repeated
it became more exciting and Included
new and thrilling incidents which >:•-

patently had bnoa previously forir^t-

ten. So. perhaps, when wo gather <t

our annual dirim-r about tWent] five

years hence. Alanson and Howard f i

hid gar. and I shall be able to thrill

you with veracious accounts of th»»

startling adventures ami hairbreadth
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escapes which we experienced in the
Great War on the Rio Grande in 1916."

In conclusion Rev. Dr. R. S. Mac-
Arthur ("Uncle Robert") spoke in

part as follows: "This dinner is dis-

tinguished from others because we are
now giving special honors to the sol-

dier boys who have just returned from
the border. This is their day. These
brave boys as patriots were in line

with their ancestors of several gen-
erations. It was not their fault that
they did not fight and bleed and die

on the field. They were there for any
service which their country might re-
quire. We are, however, profoundly
grateful that they are home ag-iin safe,

well and strong, and that they ac-
quitted themselves with honor to thei*-

country and equally to the Society of

the Descendants of Norman Fox."

Before the speaking had ended Ma-
son obtained the floor and volunteered
the following information. He said:

"Mr. President, in fairness to Xoel
it ought to be explained before we
break up that the memento of the
border which he has brought back on
his upper lip is not intended as an
adornment, but as a protection in case
the Mexicans should resort to modern
methods of warfare and attack with
poison gas."

The very efficient dinner committee
consisted of Montague, the Chairman,
a.hiy assisted by Aunt Elizabeth and
Alice. The following members and
guests were present:

Aunt Cornelia, Aunt Elizabeth, Aunt
Annie, Ada, Gertrude, Adaline, Alice,

Edith, Bertha, Helen, Uncle Robert.
Uncle George, Walter, Charles, Mon-
tague, Howard, Noel, Alanson. Alan,
Mason, Kenneth, Howard Freeman,
Edgar, Mrs. Anna Chesebrough Wildey.
Miss Harriet Littlefield. Miss Cornelia
Fulton and Miss Cornelia Trowbridge

H F.

Family News.
Cousin Marie has accepted a posi-

tion on the staff of the Princeton Uni-
versity Library. Her address is No. 33
Van Deventer Avenue, Princeton, N. J.

Four of the eastern relatives havp
recently taken trips to California. Alice

is at present in Honolulu, Adaline and
Harry are taking a pleasure trip with
Miss Jane Russell, and Miss Elizabeth
Hinsdale, and Mason is on a business
trip.

a *

* J-

1 f
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M
Ewma Fox
iS-o—iSgs

Emma Fox. daughter of William
Freeman Fox and Mary Shattuck. was
born June 24, 1870, at Oil City, Pa.

She was baptized by the Rev. W. T.

Henry and became a member of the
First Baptist Church. She attended
the public schools of that city and
later studied at the Delaware Literary
Institute in Franklin, N. Y. She com-
pleted her education in Albany. N. Y..

in which city her death occurred July
1895.

Here is a breezy communication
from Mr. Lyman Hedge: "I enclose postal

order for one. plunk to pay f<>r the

F. F. N. I understand that Alanson'S
shape is the wonder of New York.
Hoping that you and the rest Of the

Fox Family are in good health and
spirits."

About ten of the family had th<?

pleasure of attending Clinton and Mar-
guerite's wedding. Hope was the maid
of honor and Charles was one of the

ushers. The bride and groom h ive

gone to Rochester, X. Y.. where thej

expect tO live for the present.

MARRIED: [vins—Carpenter
Clinton Fox I vins to Marguerite Cai penter,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Osl nrn Hal-

stead, in Plainfield. N. 1-. fan, i8< fni"
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William Chesebrough—A Fox
Ancestor.

By Anna Chesebrough Wildey
{Author of'" The Clitseorough Family.")

William Chesebrough was born in

England 1594 A. D., married by lic-

ense December 15, 1620 by "the

blessed John Cotton" in St. Botolph's

church, Boston, Lincolnshire, Eng-
land, to Anna Stevenson, daughter of

Peter (Parish Register of St. Bo-

tolphs church) of which both were
communicants.

He with his family emigrated to

America in 1630 joining the Compary
of John Winthrop, of whom he was
a personal friend and together with

others of the Company formed a

settlement called The Massachusetts

Bay Colony under a charter granted

by Charles I, King of England, dated

March 4, 1629 "To the Governor and

Company of Massachusetts Bay in

New England." In their Settlement

which they called Charlestown, they

organized a church, which in three

months was transferred to Boston.

John Winthrop was chosen Governor
of the Colony and William Chese-

brough was chosen as one of the two
deputies to appear at the Court to

carry out a plan for a public Treasury

and for levying taxes for the support

of the Government. Wm. Chese-

brough was made a Freeman in 1631,

also High Sheriff, assessor of Rates

and one of a committee to allot

grounds for planting.

In 1638 to obtain more land and

pasture, Wm. Chesebrough with

others of the Colony removed south-

ward organizing a Settlement which

they named Braintree. At the Gen-
eral Court, Wm. Chesebrough was
chosen to represent the new munici-

pality and was appointed Commis-
sioner and local Judge.

In two years he joined a Company
which settled near the Plymouth
Colony. After a few years, the ques-

tion of Jurisdiction was settled by

the majority of the Company to sub-

mit itself to the Plymouth Colony

rather than the Mass. Bay Colony.

This decision was contrary to Wm.
Chesebrough's wishes and judgment

and soon he and one of his sons

started westward along the Coast to

rind a new place of settlement and

coming to Pcquot (Xew London)
where John Winthrop Jr., had charge

of a new settlement was urged to lo-

cate there, but the place didn't suit

him and he continued his explora-

tions, making a choice of land on the

Wequetequock Cove (Pawtucket)

where in 1649 he built his duelling

house and removed with his wife and

family.

Here trouble was made for him by

unfriendly persons of the Plymouth
Colony, of which the General Court

of Connecticut issued a warrant lor

him to account for himself and he re

fitted all the charges and no evidence

was presented against him in conse-

quence of which, the Town \ote<l loin
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a house-lot within the Pequot Settle-

ment itself and also confirmed his

title to 300 acres of land at Wequete-

quock, which was increased to 2,360

acres. Many acres of that land are

still in possession of some of his de-

scendants.

The first man to join him in this

new Plantation was Thomas Stanton,

the famous Indian interpreter, the

next was Walter Palmer, then fol-

lowed Thomas Miner..

In 1658 the original Settlers and

others organized a local government

entitled "The Association of Pequa-

tuck People;" the compact of which

was drawn up by, and in the hand
writing of Wm. Chesebrough, and

signed by all the principal planters,

pledging them to maintain and de-

fend the peace of the place and Wm.
Chesebrough and Captain George
Denison were to be 'comytioners' to

carry out the contract, and the Gen-

eral Court of the Mass. Colony named
the place Southertown. In 1665 that

name was changed to Mystic and in

1666 to Stonington.

William Chesebrough's life was
closed June 9th, 1667, aged 73 years,

and his wife Anna died on the 24th

of August, 1673, aged 75 years. They
rest in the old cemetery at Wequetc-
quock, a short distance from their

dwelling house.

' In honor of William Chesebrough,

Thomas Stanton, Walter Palmer and
Thomas Miner, a new monument was
subscribed for and erected in 189Q

in the 250th year from the settlement

of Stonington, Conn., by William

Chesebrough, who was its first settler

of English Lineage,

A Trip to Honolulu.

Alice Bleecker Fox.

' We left New York, February 1st.

the same day that Harry and Ada

line started on their trip but as wc
went on the Pennsylvania railroad

bound for New Orleans we did not

meet them. Our party consisted of

my friend Miss Hadley, her father,

and myself. After two days in Xew
Orleans we went directly by the

Southern Pacific^ to Los Angeles.

Most of the way the weather was
wintry. It was 12 2 at Atlanta and
freezing at New Orleans, but Yuma,
said to be the hottest place in the

United States lived up to its reputa-

tion so far as our trip was concerned.

The whole trip out was most interest-

ing and naturally the many military

camps attracted much attention. At
one place we talked with some of

General Pershing's men just back

from Mexico and anxious to hear the

latest news.

As our trip was primarily to go to

Honolulu we only stayed in Southern

California long enough to spend three

days in Santa Barbara and two in

Los Angeles. On account of the war
rumors, most of the Eastern people

gave up their reservations on our

steamer, the Great Northern, but

their places were quickly filled by

W esterners and we decided to go on

as we had planned. At that time,

Feb. 12th, there seemed in the West
ern states little interest in, or expec-

tation of war with Germany.

We sailed from San Pedro, the port

of Los Angeles, on Tuesday after-

noon and early Sunday morning

reached Hilo, the largest port ot the

Island of Hawaii. It was a beauti-

ful morning and the blue sea ami sk\.

green palm fringed island and snow

capped Mauna Kea (13.SJ5 ft. high)

was a si^rht never to he forgOttl

We landed in the ships small boat?

and were soon motoring to sec the

active volcano of Kilanea < j.Sint u

high), It was a beautiful ride for JO

miles OVCr a tine road Splendid!)
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graded and we found much to see on

the way. It was our first glimpse

of Japanese life and the small Japa-

nese villages with the women and

children in their oriental dress was

most exciting. I was also interested

in seeing the big tree ferns and in

rinding several of our common
flowers growing wild. Hawaii is said

to be the only island of the Hawaiian

group where tree ferns are found.

It is impossible to describe the vol-

cano. By the time we reached the

crater the rain was falling in torrents

and the immense pit of molten lava,

some several miles around was in-

describably sinister and horrible. We
returned to our steamer in the evening

and' leaving the island of Hawaii

sailed all night reaching the island of

Oahu and the city of Honolulu the

next morning. Fortunately we had

a perfect day to enter Honolulu's

beautiful harbor.

For nearly a month we were in

Honolulu and even so did not have

time to see half the interesting sights.

As Honolulu is a very thriving up-

to-date American city of 70,000

people we decided to stay out at Wai-

kiki beach three miles from the heart

of the city and of course more quiet

and suburban. Everything is very

American despite the fact that the

large majority of the people are

Asiatic. The Japanese arc far the

most numerous and then conn; about

equal numbers of Chinese, Hawaii-

ans, Americans, Portugese, Filipinos,

while there are somewhat smaller

colonics of Koreans, I'orto Ricans

and Spaniards. All the races seem to

live happily together and the many
races make the street life most color-

ful.

The schools, which are many and

excellent were most interesting to me
of course, and I visited some fascinat

ing kindergartens and public play-

grounds. The mountains are many
and beautiful and there were any

number of splendid roads for motor-
ing. Of course, we went in bathing

at Waikiki beach but did not find

that as exciting as some of the other

amusements, although it was fun to

watch the young men come in on

their surf boards or in the out rigger

canoes.

Thanks to some friends in the city

we were able to meet a number ot

charming residents and to see a lot

of social life. Altogether we had such

a good time that we regretted when
the time came to sail away, wearing

as every one does the beautiful

flower wreaths or leis, which are giv-

en by friends when one leaves the

Island for the "Mainland."

Four and a half days of rough go-

ing found us in San Francisco and a

day later we started home, making
only one two days stop at the Grand

Canyon. Unfortunately I did not see

any of the Fox clan. The only one

I was near was Stuart Freeman and

he was out of town the day I was in

San Francisco. I shall hope for bet-

ter luck next time I am West.

BORN —On Maruh 25, 1917, to the

Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth C. MaeArthur.

a son He has been named Robert

Stuart MaeArthur, 2nd.

BORN- On April 26, 1917, to Mr and

Mrs. M*40fl Trowbridge, a diiughtei

She has been named Adaluie How
bi Idge.
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A Trip to California.

Adaline Fox Russell.

On February ist, Jane Russell, Eliz-
abeth Hinsdale, Harry and I left. for

a six weeks trip to California. We
went out on the Santa Fe stopping at

Colorado Springs a few days. We had
a fine visit with Bert and Anna and
I lost my heart to the "Colonel." He
is surely one of the prize children of
the Fox Family.

Our next destination was the
Grand Canyon. Miss Hinsdale was
the only true sport of the part}', go-
ing down the Bright Angel Trail, but
the Canyon is well worth seeing with-
out that frightful ride! In California
we first stayed a week in Pasadena,
then motored to San Diego for a few
days. On our return we met Mason
Trowbridge in Los Angeles. He
travelled to Santa Barbara with us
and later we met him in San Fran-
cisco. We also had a pleasant visit

with Stuart Freeman in San Fran-
cisco.

In Hollywood, near San Francisco,
I called on Uncle Robert's sister, a

most delightful lady, ten years older
than Uncle Robert.

We returned by the Southern Pa-
cific, stopping a couple of days in

New Orleans. It was a splendid trip

and 1 wish I could work off all my
newly acquired knowledge on the rel-

atives before it is forgotten.

Family News.

Charles' new address in Beth-
lehem is 119 South High Street.

Noel went to the Inauguration in

Washington with Squadron A. and
carried the guidon of Troop A. in the

parade. He reminds us that Alan-
son carried the same guidon in the
inaugural parade in 1913.

Howard recently attended a
meeting in Washington of one of the

sub-committees of the Council of Na-
tional Defence. lie has received A

commission of Captain in the Medical
Section of the Officers Reserve
Corps.

The Trowbridge children arc

now the proud possessors of the ta-

niOUS little burro "Mabel" who was

Marguerite Carpenter linns.

brought from the Mexican border by
Squadron A., when it returned from
duty. Mabel rode in the parade on
one of the trucks and her picture ap-

peared in several of the Xew York
papers. Until lately she has been a

bottle fed baby.

In the last issue we inadvert-

antly omitted to speak of the death

of Col. John J. Carter of TittlSville,

Pa., on January 3rd. As the brother-

in-law of Aunt Harriet he was inti-

mately acquainted with several gene-

rations of the family and was a close

friend and great admirer of Uncle
William.

Kenneth writes that he recently

made a speech on "Better Rural Lh
ing" at the annual dinner of the Con-
necticut Dairymen's Association, and

delivered a lecture oti "The Baptist

Heritage in History" at the Church
\Vork< rs* Conference in Xew Britain.

Conn. Hr says that he has joined

Suffield Grange No. 27, Order of Pa-

trons of Husbandry and also calls our

attention to the frequent articles J^v

Mr. DatUS Smith (one of our

esteemed friends and subscribers) in

The Rural \e:r )\'>ket.
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A Few Historical Corrections.

By General Simeon M. Fox.

When in iSgo Colonel William F. Fox

published his pamphlet, " Daniel Fox of

East Haddam. Ct and His Descendants",

he had little more than the memoranda
left by his father, Elder Norman Fox. and

a few family traditions to go upon. The

notes left by Elder Norman Fox are un-

usually correct, and vary from the later

discovered facts in but few minor points.

For instance, (page 3) "Daniel Fox had

two younger brothers Isaac and J( hn.''

He certainly had brothers Isaac and John

but they are older; he also had brothers,

Samuel, Thomas, and Jedediah, Gershom

and Gideon; Daniel being the youngest of

them all. The statement above was taken

almost literally from his father's notes.

The words are arranged slightly different

in the original, and read:

"Daniel Fox, had two brothers younger

Isaac and John"

—

The lack of punctuation leaves it possible

to construe this sentence as, Daniel Fox

had two brothers, younger Isaac, and

John; - "younger Isaac" meaning Isaac,

Jr., and supplying additional, but un-

necessary proof that Daniel Fox was the

son of Isaac (3) and Mary (Jones) Fox,

of Colchester, Conn.

Elder Norman Fox gathered this data

from his uncle Gabriel Ely Fox while the

latter was apparently paying him a visit

about 1S44. It must be borne in mind that

Gabriel E. Fox. was the youngest child of

Daniel Fox, and was but three vears old

when in 1779 his father crossed the Conn-
ecticut river and moved up to New Canaan.

N Y. ; he was separated from his uncles,

and all he knew of them was from family

tradition.

The statement that Hannah Burr, the

first wife of Daniel Fox, was "an aunt of

Aaron Burr"—derived possibly from family

tradition— has no foundation in fact. The
following is the line of Hannah Burr as

furnished me nearly thirty years ago by

the late Dr. D. Williams Patterson, the

genealogist that for many years made
East Haddam and Lvme. Conn, a studv.

Richard Watts

of Hartford and Middletown,

Conn. Died as early as 1657.

Elizabeth

Benjamin Burr

art original settler of

Hartford, Conn. Died

March 31, 1681.

Anna— George H ubbard

died Aug. was of Hartford

31, 1683. 1639.

Elizabeth Walts
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Samuel Burr

Born in England,
date unknown. Died

Sept. 29, 16S2.

Wife un-

known.

Nathaniel Hubbard
born at Middletown,

Bapt. Dec. I, 1652.

Wife un-

known.

Jonathan Burr

Born about 1679 at Hartford.

Died at Middletown, Conn.

Jan. 1, 1735.

Abigail Hubbard
born about 16S6: mar. probably

about 1707.

Daniel Fox —
Born in Colchester, Conn. Died

in West Stockbridge, Mass July

28. 1801

It can be seen that Hubbard Fox, the

son of Daniel, acquired his name from his

mother's family. Probably later investi-

gation has brought facts to light that will

add much to the above.

George Gates

— Hannah Burr

Born at Middletown, Conn. Apr.

23, 1723; Died in East Haddam,
Aug. 17, 1761.

As the descendants of Norman Fox are

more directly interested in Elizabeth

Gates, the second wife of Daniel Fox. I

will give her line, procured from the same

source.

Sarah Olmstead

Daughter of Nicholas and Sarah

(Loomis) Olmstead. She died

Nov. 7, 1709.

Daniel Gates Rebecca Dutton

David Gates

Born June 27, 1709. Died Jan.

16, 1795.

Hannah Ackly

alias Hungerford

Daniel Fox
~

Born in Colchester about 1723.

Died in West Stockbridge,

Mass., July 23, 1801, "in the 79th

year of his age."

There is another point that I am inclined

to question. I refer to the military service

of Reuben Fox during the revolution. If

he did serve, the record is lost— which is

very possible. The notes of Elder Norman
Fox state as follows:

"The elder Boys were in the wat.

Ansel was killed at Monmouth— Reuben

Elizabeth Gates

Born Jan. 15, I733 4-

Bapt. March 31. 1734.

Haddam.

at Ea>t

married and settled in Cornwall, C I
—

Allen and Hubbard continued thi

Rev. War—Allen and Hubbard wc
and at Monmouth when Ansel WaS It

This statement might scorn to in?er that

Reuben had been in the army, but it

not say so directly. The Reuben t
\

whose revolutionary record Colonel ! *
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gives on page six, is certainly another

Reuben Fox. He was the son of Jesse (4)

Fox ( Benjamin 3, John 2 ) of New London,

born Nov. 18, 1762. I have followed his

record through the United States Pension

Office at Washington. After the war he

removed to New Jersey, thence to North-

umberland Co. , Pa. ; then taught school in

Kentucky and was living in "Wabash Co. ;

111." in 1835 when he applied fo a pension.

Reuben Fox, the son of Daniel, probably

married Hanna Williams about 1722 and

soon settled in Cornwall, Litchfield Coun-

ty, Conn.

Allen Fox probably went to Cornwall

with his brother Reuben, as he enlisted

from Cornwall in 1776. Nov. 6, 17S3 he

married Chloe Crittenden. He died Sept.

17, 1831, at Kortright, Delaware Co., N. Y.

His children were: Ansel, died Nov. 10.

1786, Amasa, Allen Jr., Lucas, Heman,
Elias and a daughter Chloe, born July 25,

1803. As Sally Crittenden kept house for

Daniel Fox for a number of years, Allen's

wife was probably of her family.

Recollections.

by Mrs. Matthew D. Field.

When the name of Fox comes before my
eyes, such remembrances of hospitality

come too, but alas ! they can only be feebly

expressed.

I am sure that those who were privileg-

ed to be part of the family life at iS East

3istStreet will always remember the bright

spirit who presided over that household

—

It was sometimes a very complicated one,

with much coming and going, and many
extra and unexpected guests, but there

was always the loving, ardent welcome,

the brightest smile and one always felt

"at home" immediately. Can that be said

of hostesses in these days? We think not.

for times have changed and though hearts

are loving there is less time for personal

guidance.

What a fine place was that library on

the second floor! There the family life

was centered as patients took possession of

the reception room during many hours

—

there all gathered for work, for play, for

music, for teasing. V\ hat merry games,
what clever charades in which even Dr.

George Henry helped out, and Alanson

"dressed up." It certainly was "informal"'

as one guest said. The dear lady of the

house would be flitting about to adjust

plans, to give suggestions, to soothe and
sympathize if arguments grew too hot;

And what plans did she herself arrange

—

always to help, and ever to serve. Over
her door might well have been placed the

motto "Remember the forgotten" for that

seemed her specialty,—to gather in the

lonely, the friendless in the great city - to

make them feel at their ease in the best of

family life - in fact my latest remembra-

nce of calling at the 31st Street house was

that the rooms were being arranged for a

funeral service - a friend had died in an

adjoining apartment house but no place

was there for a funeral - so the friendship

of many years took the form of opening

doors for this last service.

The table in the dining room was always

long - and usually extra places were set.

Every one felt welcome, from the child

who was coaxed to stay and was made to

have the best time possible, to friend and

friend's family who soon began to feel that

they had been watched and waited for. so

cordial thegreeting ! On Monday afternoons

when Mrs. Fox and Adaline were at In rre.

what a pleasant hour was given to these

who gathered for tea! It is a fa

memory - when the friends who met lor

the first time under that root had hi in*

stinctive knowledge that they were always

to be friends, not merely ships hailing

each other in the night - and the joy ol

radiant hostess who moved among !irr
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guests with shining face because she had

brought them together was good to see.

I do not speak of the Sunday School

where the faithful teacher gave her best

strength for so many years - seeing those

little ones grow up and taking their turns,

remembering her dear ways - I do not

speak of the merry children's parties where

all assembled, never conscious that they

were entertained by " grown ups " who
had "the child heart." One child felt that

"angel cake" could never be had except in

the Fox family. As I used to look on and

hear of the love, the interest, and genero-

sity so freely poured out upon all those

fortunate enough to enter into that fine

and simple and kindly family life, I could

only say "happy are they who serve the

happy," and to sigh for more of those

loving spirits like the one to whom we all

turned, and who must still be giving out

from her own beauty and inwardness _

Happily for us all the mantle of hospital-

ity has fallen over new homes and new
surroundings - although our feet no longer

ascend those familar brown stone steps on

31st street, there are country homes where

the loving welcomes wait like a direct in-

heritance from the past, and happy are

those who know them.

Family News.

Uncle Robert and Uncle George recently

attended the 50th reunion of their class at

Rochester University.

Many readers will grieve to learn of the

death of Mrs. Mary Kelly, who for many
years had been a most fait hful and loyal

maid in Uncle George's family.

Several of the family have entered vari-

ous training camps for officers. Noel is

at Plattsburg, N. Y., Alanson at Madison
Barracks, N. Y., and Edgar at Fort Myer,

Va. Howard recently spent two months
at Fort Slocum, N. Y. from which place

he took two trips to Texas with troops.

He is now at Fort Oglethorpe. Ga. where

he expects to remain for a period of three

Montague Howard,
Senior and Junior

months in a training camp for medical
officers.

• Norman writes as follows:— "Charles
and I have joined the Michigan State

Troops organized to take the place of the

National Guard which is sworn into the

Federal Service. We are liable for service

within the state as long as the war lasts.

No medical examination is required All

able bodied men are accepted Young
men also with the consent of their parents.

Charles and I both take the same size uni-

form. He outweighs me by several

pounds."

Howard Freeman has applied for a

commission in the Mirine Corps. Edgai
says that "Fort Myer is a cinch compared
with Van Cortlandt or the border. G >od

beds, fine grub, no rlies and lots of inter-

esting things to learn. Dust seems to be

the worst evil."

Last but not least Montague Howard
has caught the war fever and Is dri

industriously three evenings a week with

the Columbia Battaton.
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A Coat-of-Arms.

By General Simeon M. Fox.

It seems to be the prevailing fashion

among the ambitious compilers of family

histories, yclept, genealogies, to decorate

an early page with a variegated specimen

of art, so vivid and startling in aspect that

it would cause a Mexican bronco to throw

a fit if he should ever happen to meet it in

the road. This bedaubed emblem is se-

renely stated to be the arms of the Smith.

Jones, or any other old family that the

succeeding pages happen to discourse

about; and the respective family line is

vaguely traced back to Sir Hugo de Smith,

or Rodger de Jones; and stories of blood-

curdling assault or heroic defense are set

out in words as startling in verbal coloring

as the emblem itself. To complete the

requirements of blue-blooded descent a dis-

torted gargoyle is presented as the family

crest, and the Latin dictum of "Noli me
tangere", or a like high-sounding phrase

is appended as the family motto— and an

occasional anaemic Smith or Jones has it

embossed on the family stationery, and
royal descent— left handed— is hinted at

with a serene complaisance, that is really

refreshing. There is about one chance in

a million that any American Smith or

Jones, or other family came within forty

miles of any right to use this resplendent

decoration on the family letter-head, or

emblazon it upon the side-boards of the

domestic wheelbarrow.

To us at this later day it matters little

whether some ancestor paid tribute to

Neptune over the rail of the Mayflower, or

landed on this Mde with the taint >>f the

bilge-water of some other adventurous

galleon clinging to his garments, we are

just what we are—the most of us. jus:

common. Husky blacksmiths; sedate

college professors—with vague theories;

lawyers— with or without briefs ; doctors

—

that sometimes take our own medicine:

wise men and fools—the average make-up

of mankind.

But I started out to say something about

a coat-of-arms. If some of you Foxe-

happen down Boston way, and atter pay-

ing tribute to the Old South, Bunker HiT-

et al, and then have a little time left, cross

over to East Cambridge, and at the office

of probate in the court-house, ask for the

original will of Thomas Fox, bearing date

of January 25, 1657-S. He was our firs

American ancestor. Appended to this

document written in a rather neat hand is

his name, "Thomas ffoxe". We know

that he was a man of some education ami

did not have to make his mark in iieu oi

signature. Following his name upon thr

seal of red wax— well preserved through

all the succeeding years-is a coat-of-arms.

made doubtless with a seal ring, h is

quite small and impossible to decipher

with the naked eye, but enlarged bv

photography, and under ,t puwertul glass

it is a shield with chevron, and around thr

chevron the figures are reasonably idem,

ified as three bull's heads, caboched. or

full-faced. The fact of this i-o.it-of-arm -

is impressive, but thrre i< B matter to

consider before we can fully adopt it as .»

heritage. This coat-of-arms meets thr

description of the arms that the Rrvrrui

Peter Bulkeley. of Concord, Mass wa«

duly entitled to bear; and his son. the
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Reverand Edward Buikeley, signed the

will, as a witness—and it is probable that

he personally drew the will. Did he when
accomplishing the will possibly make the

impression with his own seal ? When the

coat-of-arms is duly in place after the

signature of Thomas Fox, following the

form, "I, the said Thomas Fox, have

hereunto set my hand and seal
—

" a lit-

tle thing like this maybe should not be

permitted to stand in the way of aristo-

cratic ancestry—but it does all the same.

It is argued, that in those days of frugal

living and plain dressing, a clergyman

would not bear such an ungodly thing as

a seal ring about his person; that if he

had weakly yielded to the vanity of per-

sonal decoration, he would not for a

moment think of stamping his own her-

aldic device on the seal of another man,

even of gentle birth, etc. But the vagaries

that beset mankind are so numerous
and uncertain, that the doubt remains.

A few years ago I was in receipt of a

letter from an old gentleman—himself a

Fox descendant—pertaining to genealog-

ical matters, he said:

"The Coat-of-Arms of the Foxes of my
predecessors, 3 tauri noir on field of Gules,

Fess, etc. * * * the College of Her-

aldry, London, England, has the records."

This gentleman did not know within

five generations, of his descent from

Thomas Fox of Concord; nor had he ever

heard of the coat-of-arms on the seal on

Thomas Foxe's will. From the tenor of

his letter I judged that he had his infor-

mation from the Herald's College, but I

was never able to get a direct reply to my
question after positive information. This

convinced me that the three bulls found

place on some certain Fox arms ; and if so

Thomas Fox was probably entitled to the

coat-of-arms on the seal. The identifica-

tion of the families entitled to these arms,

would probably identify the family of

Thomas Fox, and his actual identification

would be a matter of not difficult solution.

A Semi-centennial Reunion.

The class of '67 held its first semi-

centennial reunion during Commencement
week at Rochester. Present—MacArthur

and Fox.

By virtue of an election ,to the class

presidency during their first freshman

term, after a conflict between rival fratern-

ities and a close division of the neutrals,

a political encounter which was nercly

fought and adjourned from Saturday to

Saturday for many successive weeks, and

one in which the whole College took a

deep interest, and by virtue of the fact

that no class election had ever been held

or even wished for since that time. Fox

took the chair and welcomed those present

in a neat and appropriate speech. To
this MacArthur replied in a graceful ora-

tion containing the choicest extracts from

his sermons and lectures. These would

certainly instruct and edify the humble

reader could they be reproduced here, but

unfortunately neither a reporter nor sten-

ographer was present on this occasion.

Owing to the death of the original Sec-

retary and various successors in office it

was moved and carried that the roll-call

be postponed until after a short recess

during which the class adjourned to the

office in Anderson Hall where it was in-

formed by the polite and affable young

lady in charge that there were but

five surviving members viz , Burt. Fox.

Harris. MacArthur and Sterrett. Coit.

VanAlstyn and Whitbeck had died during

the past year Owing to some doubt as

to who was Treasurer and a certainty

that there were no available funds in the

treasury, it was moved and carried thai

the Treasurer's report be dispensed with

and that inasmuch as the class was being

delightfully entertained bv the faCD
5

a former classmate (Eugene Satterfo il

would be wholly unnecessary to levy any

assessment for the cuslom.itv •'spread.

'

After indulging in reitliflisencefl I

good old days undimmcd III Riem< rj t>)
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the lapse of over fifty years and deploring

the absence of those unable to be present,

the motion to adjourn to a second semi-

centennial was duly moved and carried.

G. H. F.

When Daddy was a Boy.

(A recent contribution from Beatrice

Fox, eight year old daughter of

Prof. Charles S. Fox.

I.

When Daddy was a little boy,

Long, long ago,

He had a little donkey

And his name was Joe.

II.
t

And one lovely sunny day

He rode up the mountain *

And they were so awfully thirsty

That they went to a fountain.

III.

And when he had his picnic

He found a tin can

He tied it to his donkey

And then he ran.

IV.

And Daddy stood and looked aghast

And said, "just see him run,"

And then he laughed and laughed and

laughed

And had more fun.

V.

And when he had to walk home
He was so awful mad
But his mother thought 'twas his head

that hung
So she was glad.

VI.

But when he got home
Now what do you think he did

He gave poor Joe an awful kick

Wasn't he a bad kid ?

Army Notes.

Noel has been commissioned captain in

the field artillery and is now at Camp
Upton, Long Island, N. Y.

Alanson has received a commission as

ist Lieut, in the Aviation Section of the

Signal Officers Reserve Corps and is

stationed at Richmond, Va.

Howard is also at Camp Upton, where
he has been ordered to take charge of a

special service in the Base Hospital.

Stuart Freeman has come irom Cali-

fornia to enter the training camp at Fort

Myer, Va*

Edgar Freeman has been commissioned

2nd Lieutenant in the field artillery.

Howard Freeman is now a 2nd Lieuten-

ant in the Marine Corps. The Plainfield

Courier-News of July 27th gives him the

following puff under the caption in large

type letters; "Crack Athlete Joins U S

Marines" it says, "Howard B. Freeman
of 1008 South Avenue, is among nineteen

young men in what is called the New-

York district to pass the examination for

second lieutenancies in the U. S. Marine
Corps. The candidates have been order-

ed to report for duty at Quantico. Va.

The test was taken June 10th by }io civil-

ians, of whom 69 were successful. Free-

man is well known here, having been

prominent in athletics. During the early

part of the summer he w.is \ member 1 I

the First Baptist team in the City Have-

ball League, being the catcher. He is a

graduate of Yale University, and u hile in

college distinguished himselt as a base

ball player.
"
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Family News.

Bertha and little Norman recently vis-

ited the Glen Cove Foxes.

Adaline has been elected President of

the Pittsfield Visiting Nurse Association.

Mason has traveled in thirty-eight states

since the first of January.

Bert is now in New York and expects

to bring his family east and make his

permanent residence in Westrield. Conn.

Uncle George, Ethel and Alanson took

an automobile trip from Glen Cove to

Suffield and spent Sunday August 12th,

with Aunt Elizabeth.

Helen and Mason have recently purch-

ased a new home at 126 Cooper Avenue
Upper Montclair, N. J. which they expect

to ocupy about October 1st.

Miss Mildred Satterlee, daughter of Mrs.

Eugene Satterlee of Pittsford was married

to Captain Dwight Segar Wetmore. U. S-

R on Tuesday August 21st.

We quote from a recent letter written by

Charles to his Uncle George as follows:

—

"I have been reading some of father's

war time letters. I will quote a sentence

from a letter dated "Washington, Nov-

10, 1862." "Tell George to write to me.

He wrote Charles a few lines in which he

volunteered the pleasant advice to us to

"die game."' I thought over his advice.

A very pleasant theme for meditation. I have

nodoubtit would behighly gratifying to the

family pride to have us make our final

exit in the manner so graphically described

by George's phrase. Still we don't

purpose on anything of the kind as yet.

"Dying game" is a big thing tor them

George Henry Fox
Robert Stuart Mac Arthur

{From a photograph recently taken at the 50th Re-

union 0/ the Class oj '6g, University 0/

Fochester.)

"as wot likes it" but as for me. I can't see

it. After all I like the service and after the

war. is over if we are alive, either Charlie

or I are going into the regular army, per-

haps both. I wrote Norman a few days

ago informing him of some vacancies for

Chaplains. I wish Norman would get a

Chaplaincy. He could keep it when the war

was over and so have a profession for life ;

that too with twice the salary that any

congregation would pay."
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Henry Brooks of Woburn, Mass.

by Gen. Simeon M. Fox.

Every descendant of the Foxes of New
London, Connecticut, is personally interes-

ted in Henry Brooks, of Woburn, Mass-

achusetts, as search has developed the fact

that it was his daughter, Hannah Brooks,

who on Dec. 13, 1647 became the second

wife of Thomas Fox, of Concord. Mass-

achusetts, and was the mother of the des-

cendants of said Thomas Fox, who were

first of the name in New London, Conn-

ecticut; Samuel Fox, the grandfather of

Daniel Fox of East Haddam, being her

great grandson. Henry (1) Brooks and

Thomas (1) Brooks—shown by conclusive

evidence to have been brothers— were first

early at Mystic, Mass. and probably came

in the fleet with Winthrop. Thomas
Brooks soon appears as a proprietor at

Watertown, but the whereabouts or Henry

is not evinced until about 1639 when he

was shown to have been an inhabitant of

the new settlement of Concord. He was

made freeman March 14 of that year.

Not even the Christian name of the early

wife of Henry (1) Brooks appears in the

New England records. His first marriage

was doubtless in England, and several of

his oldest children were born before he

came to this side of the water. In his

will, dated July 18, 1682, he styles himself

a "cloatheyer," and he evidently plied his

trade as a tailor, or fuller, in ihe new col-

ony. The following is a nutter of mere

speculation, but from the frequency of the

use of the name "Sarah" by the second

and later generations, ir is a reasonable

conjecture that the early wile ol Henry

Brooks bore that name.

Only heirs who were actually living

when Henry Brooks made his will in T6S2

received mention, but there were others

who having died before the father, and

who had already received their portions-

-as daughters at marrage— were not rec-

ognized when the will was made, which

was as follows:

"In the name of God Amen.
I Henry Brooks of the Towne of woburne
in the county of middlesex in the mass-

achusetts Colony in New England, Cloa-

theyer: being by the Grace of God of sound

understanding and perfect memory yet

stricken in years and may expect every-

day my change the which may God fit me
for: doe ordaine and make this writting

my last will and testament, and first 1

Commit my soule to God father son and

holly spirit; in hopes of a glorious Resa-

rection and my body to the Earth expecting

a decent buriall and by these presents I

disanull all former wills by me made and

when my just debts and funerall charges

are satisfyed the rest of my estate boath

reall and personall I give as followeth.

Itm I give and bequeath to Annes my
loveing wife three pounds a yeare to

be payed her by my executors dur-

ing her naturall life the which three

pounds by the yeare I have coven-

anted under my hand of dav ot

inarml^e upon her renouncing I)

other dowery. and also my will is

that shee have the use ot the bead

and furniture to it during her nat-

urall life and then shee shall return
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it to my executor.

Itim I give and bequeath to my son John

Brooks that tenn pounds which hee

oweth me for a yoake of oxen and

one third part of my wearing ap-

parill provided he medle not with

my executors upon any pretence of

debt due from mee I knowing there

is none due; but he hath had his

portion already.

Itim I give and bequeath to my son

Timothy one third part of my warr-

ing apparrell and a confirmation of

all that Land I gave him hee alsoe

reseived his portion already.

Itim I give and bequeath to my Son in

Law John Mousall thatfivety pounds

the which I have a bond for under

my Son John Brooks hands which

fivety pounds is for land and hows-

ing I Sould unto my said son Brooks

and my will is that his wife my
daughter Sarah may have the dis-

posing of twenty pounds of the said

fivety in case she dye first.

Itim I give and bequeath to my Son

Isack Brooks all my land one the

East side of the highway leading to

Charlestowne except eaight acres

of medow which I give to his two

Sons Isack and Henry and to bee

mesured out by my overseers where

they shall think it the most con-

venent also I give him halfe my
herbidge and halfe my wood lots to

be parted by my overseers and also

I give him all my plow land lots

except my great lot which I give

to his daughter merriam all to him

and his heirs forever.

Itim I give and bequeath to my daugh-

ter Lestor five shillings and noe

more because shee hath resaived

her potion already as will appear

by a resaite under her hand.

Itime I give and bequeath to my two

grand children Isacke and Henry

Sons of my Son Isack all my lands

one the west side of the highways

leading to Charlestowne I mean all

that land which Lyeth betwene my
son John Brookes line, home pond,

home pond river and the highwaye

and also that pese of Land one the

west side of the river next James
Converseses land and Eaight acres

of menod in the medow on the east

sid the waye as aforsaid and also

halfe my wood lots and halfe ray

herbidge all to them and their heirs

foreever and a free passage for their

catill to and from Common over the

little playne to them and their heirs

for ever.

Itim I give To my grand child meriam

daughter of my Son Isack all my
great lot to her and her heirs for

ever.

Itim I give to my Reverant Pastors Mr.

Thomas Carter and Mr. Jabez Foxe

twenty shillings apece to bee payd

by my Executors within a yeare

after my desease.

and for the performance of this my will I

doe apwint my Son Isack sole Executor

and desire my trusty and beloved ffriend

Lieut william Johnson to bee overseer to

this my will and in token of my love 1

give him twenty shillings in Silver: the

which I have payed already, moreover

my will is that my Executors shall

poses all the rest of my lands and

esteat not disposed of by this will and

farther my will is that my two grand chil-

dren which I have given my land to shai:

not Allienat any of the land I have given

them during their father? life. Thus

haveing by the helpe of God disposed ol

my temporall Esteate I desire the God ol

all grace and pease to rest upon the pers-

ons and famelys of all mv children .in
4

grand children and wish they m.iv live in

pease and love one to another and ih^t

this my will may stand firme and go

the said Henry Brooks have sett to BBJ

hand and seale this eighteenth d.iv o( fulj

sixteen hundred eaighty two

Henry Brookl H his in.uk (Seal)

Signed and sealed in piesents
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of us

Jabez Fox

daniel baldwin

peter fowle.

Cambr. 20. 2. 16S3.

Sworn by Daniel Baldwin and Peter ffowle

Before Major Genii Gookin

& Tho: Danforth R

Entered lib. 5. p. 373

20. 2. '83 By Thos: Danforth R."

To be continued.

Family News.

Howard Freeman's address is, Co. D..

Marine Barracks, Quantico, Va.

Adaline has adopted a charming little

girl, ninteen months old. Her name is

Jane.

Dr. S. J. Nilson, Howard's assistant

recently married Miss Edith June Bonnell

Edgar cables from " somewhere in

France," the word "safe," His address is

2nd Lt. Edgar VV. Freeman. F. A , U. S.

R. (unassigned) American Expeditionary

Force.

Alanson's address is, 1st Lt. Alanson

G. Fox, 114th Aero Squadron,
Richmond, Va. He is acting as Adjutant of

his organization.

The following changes in address have

been made. Miss Marie Fox Wait, 15S

Nassau M., Princeton. N. J. ; Miss Gert-

rude MacArthur, 43 East 5 .^th St.. N. Y. .

Prof. Charles S. Fox. 119 So. High St..

Bethlehem, Pa. The Ivin's family 937

Hillside Ave
,
Plainficld, N. J.

Joseph Cart ere Fox.

Bert's address is Westport, Conn, and

not Westfield as was erroneously stated in

the September number.

The editor has been promoted to be a

Major, being the first o* his generation to

attain this rank. He is at present Ad-

jutant of the Base Hospital. 77th. Division.

His address is Base Hospital, Camp Up-

ton, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fox Clappann ounce

the marriage of their daughter. Marion

Louise to Mr. James Boies White, on Sat-

urday. September 29th at Ballston. Spa.

Little Harriet Trowbridge asked ^er

mother to sing (an impossibility) the

song "Tis a bee." When questioned about

this piece of music she answered ' Why
the song we sing in school. "My Country

tis aBee."

Kenneth has recently made the follow*

ing addressee: to the Pomona Grange,

"Are we better farmers th.ui

tors ? If so how ?
" to the Conn« I

Baptist State Conwntion. "Rural \

Work 'and to the Springfield Biblical Club.

"Luther's Contribution to the Progress of

the Kingdom ol God."
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Norman Fox and the Bible

By George Henry Fox

One of the most striking characteris-

tics of my father was his wonderful

familiarity with the Bible. I cannot

say that this impressed me as a child,

but I have often thought about it in

later years. I vividly recall our morn-

ing prayers as the family knelt in the

little front room of our home in Ferry

Street, Schenectady. As to our evening

prayers, I was usually fast asleep be-

fore their close. My father was wont

to preface most of his prayers with

long quotations from the Psalms. I

can now recall his clear and sonorous

voice and the echo of the words, "Lord,

Thou hast been our dwelling-place in

all generations" and "Bless the Lord, O
my soul, and forget not all His bene-

fits" is still ringing in my ears even

after the lapse of more than sixty

years. I recall how he used to pray

for "a world lying in sin and wicked-

ness," for "all those languishing on

beds of sickness" and many other fa-

vorite expressions. He often referred

to death in his prayers and I have sel-

dom attended a funeral since without

repeating his quotation from Ecelesi-

astes, "Man goeth to his long home and

the mourners go about the streets."

When my aunt Selina died in our

home at "the Mills" near Painted Post

I was in her room with my father and

as she drew her last breath I remem-

ber that he said in a low voice, "She

has gone to see the King in his beauty."

When my brother William came up

from his camp at Elmira to bid good-

bye to the family before starting for

the seat of war in Virginia, I was with

my father in the garden. Hurriedly

and thoughtlessly my brother grasped

our hands and my father, without any

external evidence of the emotion which

he certainly felt, simply said, "The

Lord cover thy head in the day of bat-

tle."

The present generation is unfortu-

nately much less familiar with the Bi-

ble than the last. Were it not so we

might oftener hear effective scriptural

quotations in public addresses and less

of the "latest slang" in private speech.

Extracts of letters letters written by

Edgar to his family.

Have just come from a lecture on

mail censorship, which created in my
mind the unique idea of dashing off a

first installment of a letter home.

I am still in doubt as to how much I

can say, but will start off bravely an !

talk till I'm stopped. Just now some

one is ragging a piano an 1 somewhat

syncopating my disconnect .1 thoughts.

And the sun is shining bright and the

wind blowing fierce (but not too Strong)

and everything is rosy. All paas<

this trip are officers, in charge, pre-

sumably, of Brig. Gen Blank, though

Uo never bothers us: and we are treated

as first-class passengers, with all, sr

:U2.i<;:{
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nearly all, the luxuries of such. No
reveille, no taps, and as yet no forma-
tion, though we will have hfe-boat

drill soon. Two sittings for meals, and
no army food, but the usual 5-meal-a-

day steamer fare. I'm in a sizable

room with two others: rooms were as-

signed alphabetically, so I did very

well. Bath at 8:15, etc. And, all in all,

it seems a long way to war.

I know quite a few of the other men
on board, and naturally every one is

very informal now, and we dispense

with saluting, which is a relief. All

lights go out at sundown, and smoking
on deck after dark is taboo. Personally

I have cut out cigarettes and don t mind
any fumatory limitations.

A very lazy life. It's even a hard

task to study French, but I hope to get

in a little lingual work.

Had some very assuring target prac-

tice yesterday; our 4" guns smashed up

barrels, at various ranges up to 1 mile,

with encouraging precision. Not that

I was worrying; am become too con-

firmed a fatalist to worry about any-

thing so trivial as submarines, laissez-

fair, say I. That's a fine policy for you,

mother, if you could only adopt it; why
plan what you will serve dad for din-

ner? Just go ahead and eat hearty,

whatever fate decides to give you! Ah!

You smile at that, don't you? At any

rate, if you confine your worrying to

the diurnal food question, I'll feel so

much more at ease. Mess call for

lunch; here endeth the first installment.

At breakfast this morning we dropped

anchor in a Canadian port and appar-

ently will wait here several davs. Two
other troop ships are also waiting here

and have been for a few days. The

question of shore leave hasn't yet been

decided, nor the question ofwheth ranjl

mail will be sent from hen-, so we are

loafing round and beginning to feel a

touch—just a touch, of ennui, though
none has yet waxed unbearably profane.

Cloudy and considerably colder today,

with a feel of snow in the air. One of

those many promised sweaters wouldn't
feel bad; I unfortunately left mine in

the trunk which is in the hold but I

have the overcoat and have no diffi-

culty in keeping the corpuscles jumping
around.

Had a lifeboat drill yesterday P. M

;

2 long toots on the whistle summon us

to crawl into our cork jackets and
scurry up to a place near the designa-

ted lifeboat.

The only other item of absorbing in-

terest at present is the fact that whil^

shaving this morning, some one cut a

deep gash in my chin, and I look like a

freshman at Heidelberg. The embry-

onic mustache adds to the likeness.

Big day. today. Shore leave was

granted, and we all went to town on a

tug and barge, and found practically

nothing- to be done. It rained con-

stantly, and all the stores closed at

noon, so we were reduced to a bath at

the Y. M. C. A. and the movies. The

bath was most welcome, as baths on

board are not considered healthy while

the ship is in port, and the chance to

stretch our legs has been taken full ad-

vantage of in spite of the rain.

We learned of a rumor current at

home that a ship was shelled by a

U-boat off Nantucket, recently. The

time and place coincided exactly with

our target practice, and I'm sure that

is the basis for the rumor, and it shows

why you must not trive any credence

to unofficial newspaper talk. Don't

worry about us till you know it is too

late to worry, and then, of COUrs*, th^re

will bo nothing to worry about

The voyage is nearly over, Wt aw

now running tip an Knclish ri\ r to an

KnKlish port, and we will probably land
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about noon and proceed further on our

course. And somewhat to my disap-

pointment we didn't have a sparkle of

excitement the entire trip; nary a sub

was heard from. I had hoped to at

least see a couple, and perhaps have a

torpedo miss our stern by 2 feet—they

always miss by 2 feet, you know—and

then get a few of our guns ir action

and sink the tin devils. But I won't

complain.

Several days ago a flock of destroy-

ers met us and since then we have

made our particular part of the ocean

look like Fifth Avenue at tea time. A
most unusual sight.

Since being in the danger zone each

man has had to tote his cork jacket

with him on all occasions, and these en-

cumbrances added quite a touch of hu-

mor to our meals, as we didn't quite

know what to do with the damn things.

A good many slept on deck, ami very

few, though bearing the confinement of

their cabins, took many clothes off. r

didn't, and I thought taking a bath was
taking quite a chance, but the bath in-

variably won.

And so we are here and about to start

on the serious work. And, with every

optimistic fatalism, I am enjoying life

and the prospect of continuing it for

some little time.

We left last night about 6 and ar-

rived in this port at 4 A. M. No sleep-

ing accommodations, of course, but

very comfortable going, and I tucked

away a good nap. On arrival here, how-

ever, we found we hadn't been expect-

ed so soon and there was no provision

for the resumption of the sleep. The
channel boat has a few cabins, but
these were locked, and there was no
light or heat on board. Two others and
I pushed round with the aid of matches,
and finally parked ourselves on
soft wood benches, and slept very well

till 8:30. Woke up then to find "a ter-

rific rainstorm under way. but we had
to eat, and to this hotel we came and
had the best breakfast in town, por-

ridge, ham and eggs, tea, marmalade,
etc. Then we reported back to our
ship at 11:00 and were told to report

again at 6:00. It is now 4:00, and I've

bathed, shaved, and slept, and I feel

like a bit of tea. If we cross tonight,

which is still uncertain, God help our
tummies.

At present I consider myself in

Utopia, it being doubly Utopian in con-

trast to the last several days of almost

infernal travelling. The night after I

last wrote, we, about—well, I must not

state the number—but a tremendous

bunch of us were sardined on a chan-

nel steamer; actually every square

in^h of deck space was occupied an1

we sat out, glorious moonlight but

rougher than I had ever imagined a

sea could be. And yet. I never had a

qualm. This fortunate state of affairs

1 attribute largely to the fact that I

maintained a superlatively prone posi-

tion almost the entire voyage. Two of

us were stretched out on a hati h in th^

center of the boat, suit cases for ril

-

lows and covered by a raincoat, which

struggled to defy the intermlttant

showers, but was powerless against th~

harrowing col 1 and wind. God! it was

cold, but we dared not move and we

couldn't have walked anyhow, so we

shivered and stuck it out.

Toward the end of the trip when I

was feeling pretty cocky, i ventur* a be-

low, and the Bight of the twist. \1 DOdi< -
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in the piles of bag-gage on the stairs,

benches and floors was one I'll never
forget. I stumbled over hundreds and
they would grunt, or curse, or moan,
according to their elevation of spirits,

and try again to sleep. A thoroughly

uncomfortable night, but one I wouldn't

have missed for much. We docked on
the other side about 4 A. M. and stayed

on board till about 7, dirty, haggard
and weary, yet very thankful to have
made the grade. There we unloaded

trunks for several hours, on empty
stomachs, and then went to a so-called

rest camp a few miles out of the city.

Here we stayed a day and night and

part of the next night, but found no

rest. No one knew or could foretell

when we would be ordered on, and so

we were kept constantly on the qui

vive, being allowed to go to town occa-

sionally to get some food. I acquired

another bath—apparently baths are to

become landmarks from now on—and

felt human again.

Family News.

Mr. Lyman C. Hedge a subscriber, is a

member of Company 7, Fort Snelling Re-

serve Officers Training Camp.

Second Lieutenant Howard Freeman
has been ordered to Galveston, Texas.

He can be addressed to Co. D, Marine

Barracks, Postmaster. New York.

Stuart has been made a Second Lieu-

tenant in the Field Artillery and is sta-

tioned at Leon Springs, Texas.

Charles Ivins has received his ap-

pointment as first alternate for West

Point and is in Washington at the

Army and Navy Preparatory School.

Clinton Ivins has been commissioned

a First Lieutenant in the Ordnance Mo-

serve Corps, in the production section

of the gun division. His address is

1333 F. street, Washington, IX C.

George Henry and Gertrude have

"Helen's Babies. 1

Jl/ason, Adaline, Harriet and George

adopted an eight months old boy. He
has been named Darwin Olcott Fox and
is called Olcott.

A U. S. post office inspector said re-

cently that there is no post office in

the State of New York which has a

higher record than the Rallstcn office.

One of our subscribers. Mr William

S. Waterbury, is Postmaster.

Helen and Mason entertained at din-

ner on Thanksgiving day and had rep-

resentatives of the Trowbridge Mason
and Fox families with Marie Wait ana

Montague Howard present. After the

turkey and mince pie, etc., Che time

honored "Johnny Smoker" was sunur by

the children, young and old. Cousins

Louise and Hope Ivins with Clinton in

uniform and Cousin Louise Wait mo-

tored over from Plainfield before the

party broke up. Ada and Waiter also

entertained on that day an.l among
their guests were Bert. Anna and thfl

"Colont I".

NOTE: The next installment tf

"Henry Brooks of ll'oburn, \l<t.<s K'fVJ

he continued in the Mareh num'er.
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The Annual Reunion.

The fourteenth annual reunion of the

family was held on January 1st, at the

Hotel Bonta, twenty-nine members of the

family and two guests being present. The
dinner again took place in the middle of

the day, which made it possible to start

the successful precedent of having a num-

ber of the very youthful members with us.

An enjoyable feature of the dinner was

the presence of Norman and Bert, the for-

mer appearing unexpectedly. Three of

the members were in uniform, including

Capt. Noel Bleecker Fox, First Lieutenant

Alanson G. Fox, who had come from

Richmond, Va., and Major Howard Fox.

The President of the Society (Uncle

George) welcomed the members present

and introduced Mason as toastmaster.

Mason then proceeded to call a sort of

rump convention of the "Associates" and

ride roughshod over the "Descendants."

Taking the chair, he spoke as follows:

"The first thing on the program is the

annual business meeting of the associate

members. The descendants need not

leave the room, if they will keep quiet

and not disturb the meeting. We will

omit the reading of the minutes of the last

meeting, and proceed at once to new busi-

ness. In accordance with iheir custom th?

associates are to vote today upon the ad-

mission of a new member."

Montague then moved that Miss Smith

be admitted. The motion was carried and

the vote announced by the chair to MUs
Smith.

Chairman: "Each of the dinners of th*

society has been marked by some special

incident. This time we have with us two

of the family who are named after Nor-

man Fox, in whose honor the society was

founded. I spoke to little Norman about

making a few remarks, but he said he

knew his cousin wanted to say something

and he would let him do it. So I call on

Norman, the elder."

Norman then told some entertaining

yarns about several of the family who, as

children used to visit Painted Post. He

made us all wish that nothing might hap-

pen to prevent his being with us in the

future at our annual reunions.

Chairman : "The chair believes in mix-

ing business with pleasure. Having had

the pleasure of hearing from Norman, I

now call on Montague. I regret to state

that it has come to the knowledge of the

chair that there was $3.50 left over from

last year's dinner fund, which has not

been accounted for. I am obliged reluct-

antly to call on Montague to explain what

has become of this surplus."

Montague then announced that the sur-

plus had been put in War Saving Stamps,

which he thereupon distributed amon^th:

members present.

Chairman: "If to eat a dinner and

have savings stamps left over at the en 1

is not 'saving and serving with Hoover'

the chair does not know what is. The

chair will now explain to the members

who have not attended recent dinners th.\t

the Societv is unfortunately torn with fac-

tion because the issoctatea hive not been

given a vote in its aft.ins lone before

President WiKon emerged from the ob-

scurity of Princeton University, <ii<- chair-
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man had begun the fight for democracy

in this Society; to make the Society safe

for Associates. Aunt Cornelia and Aunt

Annie are planning, the chair may say,

to picket the residence of Uncle George,

as President of the Association, in the

near future, until the vote is given.

In view of the unsettled condition of

the country we do not propose to mak*
any militant efforts for the vote at this

time, but shall merely give a demonstra-

tion of our fitness. We have arranged

for a series of contests between the mem-
bers and the associates by which we ex-

pect to establish the superior mental at-

tainments of the latter. Before we enter

into the contests, I will, however, call

upon Uncle Robert to speak to us and cau-

tion us against allowing the contests to

become too acrimonious."

Uncle Robert then spoke in his usual

delightful manner, among other things

praising the children present and display-

ing great skill in distributing his praise

evenly so as not to arouse any jealousy

among the various members present.

The chairman: "When the Apostle

Paul undertook to be all things to all men,

his task was child's play compared with

that which Uncle Robert has just success-

fully discharged—being all things to all

mothers."

The chair next called on Charles, and

appointed the military members of the

family present a committee of three to es-

cort him to the floor, and, if necessary, to

put him under arrest.

When the applause subsided, Prof. Fox

proceeded to get off a little joke on his

medical uncle and cousin, speaking as fol-

lows :

"Ladies and gentlemen : Not long ago

I gave the history of a case of dermatitis

before our Bethlehem Medical Society.

This case may be considered from a der-

matological point of view as one of the

most interesting that have arisen in the

last few years. I have been unable to find

anything like it in either Slobhiimer or

Kitzelhaut, nor yet have I found anvrhing

in the writings of Prof. Grattepeaux. As
this was a personal experience of my own,
I am in a position to give the history of

the case almost from the earliest moment
of its inception. It made its appearance

after a period of unprecedented hot wea-
ther during last August, a time of perspi-

ration and desperation. I first noticed

the phenomenon in question when I awoke
early one morning just before daybreak.

I became aware of what might be called a

hypertrophy of the lower posterior region

of the occipital protuberance. It was but

slightly elevated, was about the size of an

old-time silver three-cent piece and

seemed to have well defined edges. It

did not pain, it did not burn, it did not

itch, in fact it was not particularly sensi-

tive to the touch. There were no papules,

either indurated or otherwise. It was
neither rough nor uneven to the touch, but

rather hard and smooth and somewhat
glancous, although there were no exuda-

tions of moisture. Knowing the danger

of unskillful handling of hypertrophies in

persons of 45 or over I went at mv in-

vestigations carefully. I did not care to

superinduce any malignant growth or

other cancerous tendency. For you know

in the matter of hypertrophy men over 4)

are somewhat in the category of certain

ladies who of late have been found hang-

ing around the White House. 'The never

do well if they picket.' So I carefully in-

serted my finger nail under the edge of

what turned out to be something of the

nature of a squamous patch, which with-

out much trouble yielded to sliszht pres-

sure and was easily removed. The patch

was of a dark reddish pigmentation an !

by closer scrutiny I was able to make nut

as the light became clearer, exactK in th

e

center of the round patch the figure 6| &

This, I think, is the only tUthenticated

case of XuMterostts Sirau

Montague, as Chairman ol the Dinner

Committee, then read telegrams .>t i;rert-

iu^ from Ethel ami from the Faithful Rob

ami Nellie. 1'hc chairman remarked at
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the conclusion that when he first joined

the family he was under the impression

that "Rob and Nellie" was a single indi-

vidual, doubtless some Italian relative.

The following letter kindly sent by Gen-

eral Simeon M. Fox was read: "I appre-

ciate highly the annual invitation sent me
for the yearly banquet of the Descendants

of Norman Fox, as I have always appre-

ciated the honorary membership accorded

to me in your society, yet I would be

something of an alien in the close family

organization that you have gathered to-

gether if I should intrude at one of your

feasts. I know that the stranger would

be welcomed, and were I in reach I would

forget how distant our kinship might be,

and warm the cockles of my heart in the

glow of your hospitality; but, alas, the

weary miles, and the almost seventy-

seven years present a bar not easily

passed, and so I send regrets.

I send you a hearty greeting, with the

cordial wish for good luck and happiness

to you all. And to those who have an-

swered the call of our country a special

greeting, and a God bless you, to you all."

A letter from Clinton followed : "I de-

sire to express to all the members of the

Fox Family assembled, my sincere regrets

on my inability to be present and keep

up the good old New Year's custom. But

as you know my time is not my own these

days, and things are going so fast and fu-

riously down here in Washington that I

couldn't even arrange to get away for the

day. I hope other members of the family

in service will be more fortunate than I

am, and can join your festive board for

just a short time.

Please give to those of my brothers-in-

arms who are there my very best regards,

and also to the other members of the fam-
ily, and, while I regret my absence from
your midst, I am certainly proud and glad
to be on your list in the family.

My particular function in the general
order of events is the production of ar-
tillery ammunition, trench warfare ma-
terial and aircraft bombs, and to those of
our members in the various arms of the
service who carry on and deliver these
tokens of our regard to the Kaiser, God
grant them speed, accuracy and determi-
nation to make every shot tell.

With best wishes to all, and sincerest

regrets from Marguerite and myself, I

am, yours very sincerely, Clinton F.

Ivins."

The following members of the family
were present: Aunt Elizabeth, Aunt Cor-
nelia, Aunt Annie. Cousin Louise Ivins,

Ada, Gertrude, Alice, Adaline, Edith,

Helen, Bertha, Rachel, Uncle George, Un-
cle Robert, Walter, Norman, Montague,
Charles, Bert, Howard, Noel, Alanson,
Mason, Kenneth, and as Junior members,
Beatrice, Marion, Norman 4th, Montague,
Jr., and Harvey. As guests, Miss Cor-
nelia Trowbridge and Miss Lyle Smith
were present. H. F.

Henry Brooks of Woburn Mass.
( Continued)

In addition to the children mentioned in

the foregoing will there was certainly a

daughter Martha, who about 1644 had

married Thomas (2) Bateman (William
I) of Concord. Said Martha died August

3, 1665; several of her children were

brought up by members of the Bro tks ta:n-

ilv. It is also very probable that th: Mar.
Brooks who married in Watertown, Masi
June 24, 1650, Richard <2> Norcross

(Jeremiah 1) was another daughtef '->•'

Henry Brooks. She died Feh. 21. 1671 J

It is also barely possible that the Thomas
Brooks who settled early in East Haddam,
Conn., was another son o( Hefir] i^' kf

Said Thomas Brooks, died Oct IS. 1663

The identity <>t the daufehtei Martha
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Bateman is conclusively proved by the

original records, the daughter Mary and

son Thomas are both reasonable conjec-

tures, but each lack decisive proof.

The daughter "Lestor" mentioned in the

will undoubtedly refers to Hannah, who in

1647 had become the second wife of

Thomas ( 1 ) Fox of Concord, after the

death of Thomas Fox in 1658, she, in 1661,

became the third wife of Andrew (I)

Lester, of New London, Conn. Three of

her sons by Thomas Fox, Samuel, John,

and Isaac, and a daughter Hannah, who
in 1668 married at New London Daniel

(2) Lester (Andrew 1), dwelt in New
London and their families are all to be

accounted for in Connecticut.

Henry (1) Brooks removed before 1650

from Concord to Woburn, Mass. His first

wife doubtless died about date of removal,

and before 1651 he had married, second,

Susanna, the widow of Ezekiel Richard-

son of Woburn, her husband having died

Oct. 21, 1647. She died Sept. 15, 1681. and

he married, third, July 12, 1682, Anna
Jaquith—doubtless a widow—who sur-

vived him. All the children were by the

first unidentified wife, and are as follows:

to be continued

Family News.

Uncle Robert and Aunt Elizabeth have

gone to Toronto, Canada, where they ex-

pect to remain until May* Uncle Robert

is supplying a church whose pastor has

left for the front.

Capt. Noel Fox is taking a course of in-

struction in artHle-ry fire at Fort Sill, Ok-

lahoma.

Second Lieutenant Stuart Freeman is at

present with Battery B, Artillery Training

School, Camp Stanley, Leon Springs, Tex.

First Lieutenant Howard Freeman is

stationed at Fort Crockett. Galveston, Tex.

He is in the 107th Company, 8th Regiment

U. S. Marine Corps.

Major Howard Fox, since his return to

Camp Upton, has been acting as military

Marvin Olcott Fox
Adopted son of George Henry and Grrtrv.de

Fox ofBinghamfn, New York

instructor at the Base Hospital, giving a

course of lectures and drill for the hun-
dred medical officers stationed ar the hos-

pital.

The following interesting item of news
appeared in the Courier Nevis of Febru-

ary 4th under the heading "CHARLES
FOX IVINS NAMED FOR ANNAPO-
LIS." It read: "Charles F. Ivins. young-
est son of Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt C. Ivins,

of 931 Hillside avenue, has been named as

principal for first appointment to the

United States Naval Academy at Annap-
olis, upon the recommendation of United

States Senator J. S. Frelinghuyseo, to fill

one of three vacancies at the academv.
Mr. Ivins took the preliminary examina-
tion for Annapolis earlv in January and
the fact that he has been named as prin-

cipal shows that he passed a highly cred-

itable examination. He has a brother,

Clinton Ivins, who is now in the MrvtCt."
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"Lieut. Freeman Meets Premier"

The above headline appeared on

April 19th in the Plainrield Courier-

News, a paper that is publishing some

of Lieut. Edgar Freeman's fascinating

letters. In these letters he describes a

recent meeting with Premier Clemen-

ceau and gives a good idea of the ex-

citing duties of an aerial observer.

Here is the story:

"Feb. 28, 1918.

"A rainy, snowy afternoon, and,

consequently, nothing stirring at the

Escadrille, so I am answering letter

No. 30, which arrived today, because

it is rumored that we are to be sent

off to a school soon and I may not get

a chance to write for a few days. If

the rumor be true it's most dishearten-

ing, for nowhere could we get better

training in aerial observation work than

here, for though the life is free and

easy, I am learning more than any

school could teach of how aerial work
is actually carried on at the battle

front. Still, cest la guerre and I'm

still a soldier of fortune and must go

whither the will of those higher up

sends me.

Have been scheduled to adjust the

fire of one of our batteries the past

few days and made a motor trip over

there to talk over tbe details, but the

weather has been unfavorable and I'm

afraid I may leave here without having

made the adjustment, and at the school

I suppose I'll fly around in antiquated

Farmans and Coudrons and Voisins and

ru:i more risk than here at the front

in regular machines. Such is the way

of war—the nearer you get to the front

the more luxurious and pleasant life is.

Curious that it should be so, but so it

seems. But perhaps it's the fact that

near the front we live in with the

French officers who have learned how
to live comfortably and right at the

same time, while we Americans have

the idea that hardships are an integral

part of righting and so undergo them

as a matter of course.

Went to town yesterday for machine

gun and rifle shooting, and incidentally

get measured for my 1918 haircut : also

visited the Y. M C. A. and secured some

Sweet Caporals, the only brand obtain-

able. 'Ask Dad; he knows.' I enjoy

a cigarette in bed after eating breakfast,

and the rest of the day the old pipe is

chosen to clog up my lungs."

' '".March 7, 1918.

"I am now in S( litary glory at the

Escadrille, and there is but one other

American observer in the sector. The

others left yesterday to take an ad-

vanced course in an aeronautic school,

and the only reason two of US were

left with the French Escadrilles is the

curious one that we two were the only

observers who had not formerly at-

tended a school for observers, ar.d tho

inexplicable 1 won't complain, for a> I

Said in a previous letter, this is the best

possible training ground for aerial

work, and I am delighted to rem.on
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here, and though alone, I won't be

lonely, for the French officers are a

most companionable crowd, and I get

along with them famously.

It has rained and snowed for the

past week, but yesterday the weather

was glorious and I made my first actual

'reglage,' or adjustment, of a battery

tiring. It makes a distinct phase in

my aerial training, for now I know
what the shots really look like from a

height of 5,000 feet, and I" must say

they look pitifully small—little pinheads

of dust and smoke—and it seems almost

uncanny to see them and hear absolutely

no sound. Also had my first experience

of being shot at by enemy anti-aircraft

guns
;
quite a number of shrapnel burst

round us; we would see a curious puff

of smoke just under us and then a

whiz-bang report. I imagined I could

hear fragments whistling through the

rigging and am not yet convinced

whether it was imagination or not.

It's also uncanny to work the wire-

less key, seemingly so silent and func-

tionless, and then see the signals at the

battery far below you respond to your

touch almost immediately and have the

guns fire at the command of your

finger. A wonderful experience, and

I'm more enamored of the air than

ever.

Lunched today with an English

Colonel of aviation. He has just ar-

rived from America, where he had been

looking over and advising the vast

American air program. He was greatly

pleased with the Liberty motor and also

full of admiration for the progress that

has been made at home in the construc-

tion of motors and planes.

It is now hinted about that my regi-

ment and others are to leave thi< sector

in the near future. What we will do I

can better tell in later letters and my
status will no doubt become even more

delightfully- uncertain. I hope they for-

get about me and leave me here.

Xo other particular news just now.

Lots of love, 'and don't worry. Your

letters, mother, cherie, are always

cheerful, and I hope the cheer isn't

forced."

'-'March- 43, -1913.--

"Have received flocks of mail this

past week, dating from Dec. 10 to Feb.

19. Yesterday I essayed my second

artillery adjustment and was entirely

successful, except for the fact that the

ground mist concealed all the shots

from view, and so I was unable to ac-

complish anything to bring the war to

a rapid conclusion. Had a fine ride,

though sailing about at 6,200 feet, my
highest altitude so far, and saw a whole

fleet of Boche planes—unhappily or

happily—out of range, and had the

satisfaction of seeing them chased back-

home by French planes and anti-air-

craft batteries.

Two days before, I took my first

aerial photos, 22 of 'em, and the French

officers seemed much pleased at the re-

sult. I photographed a road near the

German lines about 10 kilometers long

at an altitude of 4.800 feet, and though

it sounds simple, it's quite a trick to

manipulate the heavy, awkward camera

in the contined quarters of the ob-

server's seat. There is a bunch of

little knobs to turn, and buttons to push,

and regulators to regulate, and then

you must take a picture every 8 or 10

seconds, so as to include all the terrain

you pass over, make the pictures over-

lap and steer the pilot where you want

to go and keep an eye open tor enenn

planes at the same time M> picture-

turned out very well, and when we put

them together the next <la\ and marked

out the areas covered on the map by

each exposure it was found that 1 had

included practical!) all the territory
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I was supposed to corer, which was

very encouraging.

The day before Premier Clemen-

ceau, General Petain and several other

notables paid us a visit, and I lined up

for inspection with the other observers

and pilots. But as I was the only

American there my distinctive uni-

form and campaign hat aroused some:

curiosity, for I heard the Premier ask-

ing questions about me, and when he

passed down the line on his inspection

he had quite a little talk with me in

perfect English, and we shook hands

and saluted in cordial French fashion.

All our planes were lined up in forma-

tion, and the occasion was memorable,

to say the least. 'Clem' was dressed in

a droll drooping mustache, a crumpled

circular bonnet and needed only a hoe

to make him an essentially rural char-

acter. But he was kindly and observ-

ant, and Ins face had power and dis-

cretion. General Petain had a wonder-

fully strong face, and I was sorry I

couldn't give him more time.

Tomorrow, if all goes well. I am
to make adjustments for two batteries.

This will make my twelfth flight—with-

out, as -yet, .however, having brought

down a Boche. May get one tomorrow.

Yesterday I ran out of cigarettes

and pipe tobacco and made a resolution

to knock off smoking till I could get

some more American smoking equip-

ment. I expected this would make up

into a sizable period, as home Mnok-

ables have been as scarce as coal lately.

But, unfortunately for my anticipated

test of self-control, we motored into

town today to the machine gun, and

rifle range for our weekly shoot, and

on the way'back I dropped, experiment-

ally, into the Y. M. C. A. and discovered

there not only plenty of cigarettes and

Prince Albert tobacco, but also an eager

willingness to dispose of them. So my
ringers will retain their, yellow stain

and my lungs their soot; thus you see

how the V. M. C. A. is bucking down
with power.

Expect to leave here in about a

week, for where or what, of course, I

don't know. But you know my equable

temperament."

Henry Brooks of Woborn Mass.

(Continued)

Martha, born ; married about

1644, Thomas Bateman. She died

Aug. 3, 1665.

Hannah, born about 1620; married at

Concord, Dec. 13, 1647, Thomas
Fox, who died April 14. 1658. She

married, second, in 1661. Andrew

(1) Lester, of New London. He
died Jan. 7, 1669-70, and <he mar-

ried, third, after 1682, as second

wife of Isaac (1) Willey, of New
London. She died in 1692. She

had three children by Lester. Tim-

othy in 1662, Joseph. 1664, and

Benjamin, 1666.

John, born about 1623. He married.

Xov. 1, 1649, Eunice, daughter of

Deacon John Mousall, of Wo'nirn.

She died Jan. 1. 16S4, and he mar-

ried, second^ Mary the widow of

Theophilus Richardson, and the

daughter of John Champney. of

Cambridge. Mass. He died in 1691.

Sarah, born ; married May 12.

1650. John (2) Mousall, Jr. He

c'ied at W'obtirn. Apnl 2. 1698, and

she died in 1705.

Mary, born ; married June 24,

1650, at Watertown, Richard (2),

son of Jeremiah Norcross She
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died Feb. 24, 1671-2. (This Mary is

placed here tentatively as a daughter

of Henry Brooks, absolute proof of

identity is lacking.

)

Timothy, born ; married Dec. 21,

1659, Man-, daughter of John Rus-

sell, of Woburn. It is thought that

about 1663 he settled in East Lyme.

Conn , but before 1670 returned to

Massachusetts, and located in Bil-

lerica. His wife Mary died SepL

15, 1680, and he removed to Swan-

zey, Mass., where he married, sec-

ond, Mehitable. daughter of Roger

Morey, and widow of Eldad Kings-

ley. He removed to New Jersey,

and died there in 1712.

Joseph, born at Concord, Mass., April

12, 1641. He evidently died young.

Isaac, born about 1643. He married

Jan. 10, 1665-6, Miriam Daniels.

He died in Woburn, Sept. 8, 1686.

( To be continued)

War News

Alan has been appointed a special of-

ficer by the Federal Food Board and

has charge of the enforcement of the

food laws in Xew York State.

Alanson has been made squadron

commander of the 635th Aero Squad-

ron, a position he is well adapted to rill

from his long training in the National

Guard.

Mr. Arthur Crosby, known to many
of the family as a former neighbor of

the Glen Cove Foxes and recent Yale

graduate, has been serving in France

for some time. He has been decorated

with the Croix de Guerre for gallantry

as an ambulance driver while under tire.

Xorman writes from Manistique that

his time is pretty well taken up with

Red Cross work, Liberty Loan Drive,

etc.. and adds that "It is tough for a

red-blooded man to be cooped up so far

from the scene of activities just because

he happens to be over fifty years old."

Major Hu?vard Fox Lt. Alanson G. Fox

Lt. George Henry Fox

Lieut. Howard Freeman ( -till at

Galveston with the Marine Corps * has

been active in forming a baseball team

among the marines. They recently

made a good showing against the W hite

Sox, Howard acting as one of the

pitchers. He has just had a strenuous

detail for the past month as bayonet

instructor.

"Walter has been working on Ex-

emption Board Xo. 2 of Union County.

N, J. and has just been sworn in as

'chief clerk.'" writes Ada. She adds

that "he puts in eight or nine hours a

day and is very' much intere-ted in the

work." Xot so bad for a man with

three sons in the service. Needless to

say his wife is just as busy with Red

Cross work, as are several of her

cousins, including Caroline. Alice and

Adaline.

The sincere sympathy of the t.uuih

is extended to Ethel for th< recent

death of her father
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Duties of a Squadron Commander*
By ist Lieut. Alanson G. Fox

(Extractsfrom letters relating to his experience

with the b3$th Aero Squadron, at Richmond, Va.)

"If it will be of interest to you I will

outline a few of the plans which I

have already put into effect and some

which I later expect to do. In the first

place, you must understand that the

organization of an aero squadron is

something entirely new and radically

different from a cavalry troop or a

company of infantry. We have a cer-

tain number of men attached to the

Supply Depot in a clerical capacity, a

certain number attached to the trans-

portation end of the game who act as

truck drivers, chauffeurs, repair men,

etc. Then we have our cooks, guard,

fatigue, post exchange men. There are

also a great number of special details.

The problem which confronted me
when I received the order appointing

me as Squadron Commander was this

:

to make of this outfit a company of

disciplined soldiers. However, I have

had to keep this in mind not to go too

far at once into the military, as it is

essentially a Supply Squadron. Until

I took command, there had been no of-

ficer at' reveille. The first sergeant had

apparently been the whole thing. He
is a man without any previous military

experience, a man of force, but requir-

ing a great deal of taming, and my
problem is, if possible, to make a

soldier out of him.

The organization of this Squadron is

peculiar, in that it has about eighty-four

non-commissioned officers, out of a

hundred and fifty men. The reason for

this large number of non-commissioned

officers is this: the personnel of the

Aviation Section of the Signal Corps

is of a very much higher order than

that of the other branches of the serv-

ice. I am speaking now of the enlisted

men and not of the officers. Modesty

forbids my saying anything about them.

For instance, our men are all either

skilled workmen or men educated along

different lines, and the government

naturally considers that they are worth

higher pay and therefore creates this

large number of noncoms.

In the first place I changed the hour

for first call from 6.30 to 6.00 o'clock

A. M.
f
and left the morning mess at

7.00 A. M. as formerly. This allowed

me to give the men a half hour at least

of setting-up exercises or drill forma-

tion. The first sergeant took about five

minutes to call the roll. 1 have now

dispensed with that and save at least

four minutes by having the

divided into squads and the squad

leaders report, which 1 know, from my
experience, will be of much benefit. The

men, I know, enjoy the morning ex-

ercise, which they did not get all winter,

and T think that it has a good moral

effect, my appearing cver\ morning at

reveille. I have tried in vain to

some of the other officers who are at-

tached here, but not actually attached

to the Squadron, t>> make reveille also,
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or in certain cases to spell me if I

wanted to take a little morning sleep.

One ' very important matter to which

I have given especial attention has been

athletics, which, as you know, is of vital

importance in net only the development

of voting men, but also of soldiers.

Having that in mind, I immediately ap-

pointed an athletic committee of nine

of the leading athletes and we have a

field right opposite the officers' quarters,

adjoining government property-, which

we are laying out to have a quarter mile

cinder track, two tennis courts, basket

ball, bally ball and hand ball courts.

The bally ball and hand ball courts we
already have. Of course, baseball at

this season has to be given very special

attention. We have two professional

ball players and a wealth of material

even though we have such a small out-

fit. Unfortunately we have no available

field right by the camp, but as trans-

portation is our long suit, it is very

simple for us to send the baseball squad

down every day to a held which we are

about to lay out on some property be-

longing to the C. & O. Railroad, within

five minutes' ride from the camp. I

also have secured the free use of the

fine professional ball park in Richmond
for use of our team every Sunday after-

noon and for Saturday afternoons on

which we can book games.

I do not know whether I have writ-

ten about the Tuesday night meetings

in our recreation hall which I organized

about a month ago. This was my own
idea and has been, so the men have

been kind enough to say. a success. I

organized three committees, speaker,

music and athletics, and am a self-con-

stituted honorary chairman. On that

night every week we have a speaker,

generally from outside, who talks for

about thirty minutes, together with trill sic

from our Jazz band and individual

musical stunts by the soldiers. \Ye also

have some boxing bouts and wrestling

matches every week. The party gen-

erally ends up by the soldiers dancing

with each other, with music from our

Jazz band. The only drawback to my
having organized these Tuesday meet-

ings is that it keeps me busy arranging

for the speaker the following week.

One thing I have not mentioned is

that I am gradually turning into a

preacher, as I have given numerous

short talks to the whole outfit at var-

ious times and have tried to instill the

desire to become good soldiers and

clean men in them and I firmly believe

my little talks have already produced

results. As you know, I am not a

genius, but only an average man, but

with my previous long military training

and with the wonderful home training

and education which I received. I be-

lieve that I can make good in this job.

I told the men one day that what they

needed was leadership, which they had

never had, and if I found that I was

not the proper man. I would apply to

the commanding officer of the post to

be relieved, but I thought with their

co-operation and backing, things would

be a go."

News from Capt. Noel B. Fox
(Extractsfrom letters to his sister.)

"In spite of the hard fighting which

seems to be going on elsewhere in

France the surroundings of our train-

ing camp seem as far removed from

actual hostilities as those at Camp Up-

ton or Fort Sill or any mil it.» i > post

in time of peace. In some Wiys it

seems more like the latter than Upton

or Sill as it seems to lack the air of

haste and confusion winch prevailed at

those places.

We are very comfortably situated

Then also we ha\c a runic formal RieSfl
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than at Upton, with French cooks and

waitresses, French food and French

methods of serving in many courses.

This mess is attended by the senior

officers of each artillery organization

here, and at dinner each evening we
have to wait outside until the general

arrives and goes to his place. Then

he stands there while all the rest of us

come in and stand at our places, where-

upon he sits down and we do likewise.

When he has finished and goes out we
all stand, after which we can go and

not before.

Although we have not been near any

place where hostile shots have been

fired, yet we have already had a chance

to fire our guns and we are getting

good firing practice. I fired the first

salvo fired in France by any of the ar-

tillery organizations now in this camp.

There are several other camps of Amer-

ican troops in this region and we have

seen a number of our friends who arc

in them. For example, I have seen

three men who were in Troop A on

the border.

To-day being Decoration Day, we

have no. work this afternoon and many

of the men have been given passes to

go to the neighboring city where there

is to be an athletic meet of American

soldiers. We are living here in small

but fairly well built buildings and we

have spent only one night under can-

vas since the regiment was organized.

June 5th. We arc still at the training

camp where we arrived a few days after

landing. We are still undergoing a

strenuous course of study, drill, target

practice and other training, but other-

wise we are living very comfortably

with the band playing each evening

outside the officers' mess during table

d'hote dinner. All the surroundings

look so peaceful that it is difficult to

realize that such a tremendous warfare

is going on at this instant in this very

country.

Our work and surroundings may
change very completely and very sud-

denly at any time, but of course we
have no idea as to when we shall be

called on to lake our part in the real

work cf war. I am very glad to hear

from you what regiment Edgar is in.

The Captain who is the chief instruc-

tor for our Battalion in the Artillery

School here is from that regiment and

at least one other of the instructors of

the school also."

Henry Brooks of Woburn, Mass.
(Cone uded)

His son Henry, about lo98. came

down from Massachusetts and set-

tled in New London, Conn. He

left a numerous family.

As descendants from Henry < 1

)

Brcoks we all have a great interest in

his history,—altogether too meagre to

be satisfactory. The suggestion that

the Thomas Brooks of East Haddam.

Conn., was another son. is only a prob-

ability, for the essential item cf abso-

lute proof is yet lacking ; the theory

can only be held as a clue to subse-

quent research. Xothing has been found

so far, however, that conflicts with the

conjecture, and on the other hllld

there arc several items of circumstan-

tial evidence that support this tentative

theory of identification.

It is very clear as to what bit

the Foxes to New London as -cltler*.

as they evidently came as children with

their mother when she became, in I'M.
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the third wife of Andrew (1) Lester.

Some curiosity may be naturally felt as

to how Andrew Lester's attention was

directed towards the widow Hannah

(Brooks) Fox when, in 1661, he set out

to supply the deficiency of a wife in

his household. Concord, Mass., and

New London, Conn., were far separated

in those days, but just about this time

New London brought down from Con-

cord, Mass., a pastor to take charge

of their church, in the person of the

Rev. Gershom (2) Bulkely, son of Peter

(1) Bulkeley, the reverend founder of

the church at Concord. Andrew Lester

may have been an intermediary and

met the widow Fox during the nego-

tiations.

However, the fact is certain that we
of the New London Fox tribe, who
later spread out into Groton, Norwich.

Colchester', Lyme and East Haddam,
Connecticut, and later on to the world's

boundary, must look to Henry Brooks,

of Woburn, Mass., as a common an-

cestor, and it is hoped this brief sketch

will present a matter of personal in-

terest to you all.

The end.

Family News

Helen has designed and superintended

the making of a rag doll "Baby Pata-

cake" that is being sold for a dollar

and a half for the benefit of the chil-

dren of Flanders.

Charles Ivins passed his examinations

fof both Annapolis and West Point but

chose the latter. He entered West

Point on the 14th of June. He says

that the life is very strenuous but that

he likes it.

The ''Gang Mills" at Painted Post, N. Y.

Bert has been appointed Consulting

Engineer to the Bureau of Mines at

Washington and for the past four

months has been working for them and

for the War Industry Board, doing

mostly research work in the production

of "Smoke powder."

Kenneth has been appointed chaplain

in the National Army and assigned to

the 301st Trains and Military Police

of the 76th Division. He is stationed

at present at Camp Devens. Aver. Mass.

An article in the Springfield Daily

Republican of June 24th, 1918, said that

Chaplain Mac Arthur preached his tare-

well sermon in uniform and received

a gift of five hundred dollars from the

members of the church in token of their

appreciation of their pastor. Rachel

writes that she will remain in Surtield

and run the farm until the fall, when

she expects to go to Holyoke and re-

main there with her children until the

end of the war. She says that she M

getting to be quite i "Farmerette" and

that their flourishing vegetable garden

is managed almost entirely D) hermit

and her small daughter Marion,
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Work on the Federal Food Board

By Alan Fox

I am an officer of the United States

Food Administration, having supervi-

sion in New York and vicinit}- of the

enforcement of the food regulations

and the prosecution of food profiteers.

Since I assumed charge of the en-

forcement work on January 1st, we
have prosecuted about 250 different

wholesale food firms for violation of

the food laws, and have "cut the hair"

of a thousand or more retail grocers

who have charged more than 9c per

pound for sugar, have failed to sell

substitutes with flour, sold meat on

meatless days or had fallen into some
of the other snares laid for the un-

wary dealer by the Food Administra-

tion.

From the 250 wholesale dealers

whom we have brought to trial, wc
have collected some $^0,000 for the

Red Cross. We have shut up 9 deal-

ers permanently and have suspended

44 dealers for periods of from three

days to three months.

I have no authority to impose any

money penalty on a violator, or to

direct a contribution to the Red

Cross, but when I have found a dealer

guilty and have meditatively sug-

gested that it might be wise to close

his business, and then have asked him

if he might not like to contribute to

the Ued Cross a certain sum which

I named. I found him surprisingly

generous to charity.

I have a great advantage over the

ordinary law court, because there is

no red tape about us and I am pro-e-

ditor, jury and judge in one and am
embarrassed by no constitutional

limitations of authority. We Land

out swift, drum-head justice an i any

wholesale dealer who has made for

himself more than 75c ?. ivy re' pr.i^t

on flour, gets the axe with ? celerity

h vt a few years ago would have le t

aghast the judges of our more si >\\

moving courts. At that I ?m in -lined

to believe that the justice which we
summarily dispense is probab'y ?bout

as near real justice as that which re-

mits from the b.bonou^ proces es of

c ur courts of law.

In addition to the above enforce-

ment work, I also have the decision

for the State of Xev: York, as to the

interpretation of the rules and re?ula

tims of the Food Administration and

in this advisory work spend a great dc >i

of time in consult. 1 tion wit a r»eve*

ending stream of butchers, grocers,

bakers and macaroni men

The work is of unusual interest anil

it is the impression of tin Food Ad-

ministration that OUT effort- in New
York have been quite successful in

showing to the dealers ot \<-w Y<-rk

State that the United States Food Vd-

ministration means business and that
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when it tells the dealers that they

must make reasonable profits only on
their food business, it is much better

for their health to observe the injunc-

tions than to take a chance at profit-

eering.

A War Librarian
( a Letterfrom. )

Miss A/a tie Fox Wait

Since May 21st I have been at my
post as Base Hospital Librarian,

Camp Greene, X. C, doing War Serv-

ice work for the American Library

Association. This organization, like

the Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A. and

the K. of C, has raised money and

sent representatives to all camps to

work for and with the soldiers. The
Base Hospital Library is a branch of

the main library at the other end of

camp, about a mile away. It is in a

pleasant room in the Post Exchange,

which is a canteen where the men
buy tobacco, candy, soft drinks, soap,

etc. As the library is for the use of

all in the hospital, doctors, nurses and

men, you can see that I have a great

variety of people, and the taste in

reading is just as varied as the people.

They read any and everything from

William James and Ibsen to Henry

and Oliver Optic. A prisoner in

charge of a guard armed with a rifle

and bayonet takes out an Alger book
and the next man with degrees from

Princeton and Cambridge. En?., with

tastes to match his training. The men
are of all nationalities. I have even

found one German, by birth, but ram-

pantly pro-ally. As most of them

wear pajamas and bath robes it is not

easy to judge of them at tirst sight,

but after some conversation they Can

be placed where they belong, Many
of them come here every day and some

make several visits each day. Two or

three arc always willing to help me
and are quite able to Riatttge the place

when I want to leave for an hour or

so.

I am living at the Nurses' Home
and find it very comfortable. There
are some fine women, also some
pretty and attractive girls. Conse-

quently the young officers get up

many social affairs. There has been_

at least one dance every week and
often two. Horseback rides and pic-

nics add to their enjoyment. So you
see I am having the most interesting

sort of a time and very happy to be

able to do a small part in war work.

Like the other organizations the li-

brarians wear a uniform. My summer
rig is tan pongee with brown tie,

shoes, etc.

The Day We Celebrate

On the Fourth of July Uncle

George gathered a party of relatives

and friends around Gettysburg Tree

at Glen Cove and made the occasion

a combination of birthday party.

Fourth of July celebration and Get-

tysburg Memorial.

In referring to the two birthday

celebrants he said that one was a line

specimen of the native born American

(Mrs. J. B. C. TappanK while the

other was an alien (Major Howard
Fox), having been born in London on

the Fourth of July, but that the latter

was now making amends tor this mis-

take of his early life by serving his

adopted country at Camp I'pton.

After singing one verse of the Star

Spangled Manner. Mason read e\-

tracts from the Declaration ot Inde-

pendence and Montague read Presi-

dent Wilson's Fourth ot July mniaigl
The hymn "America" wai then mb§
with American music in place of the

usual tune after which l iule GeOfg*

called attention to the thriving Con-

dition of the little eedar tree due on

the battlefield of Gott> shiny at the
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"Reunion" in 1913 and transplanted

here with appropriate ceremony in

1915. He said: "Those of you who
have visited Gettysburg will remem-
ber that the Union line of battle was
in the form of a horse shoe. The
brigade in which were my brothers

William and Charles of the 107th X. -

Y. V., was at the extreme right of

the line overlooking a little valley

south of Culps Hill. My brother Xor-

man's regiment, the 77th X. Y. V., was
supporting a battery on the hill but a

short distance away. While the right-

ing on this right of the line was per-

haps less dramatic than the celebrated

-Pickett's charge on the left, it was
equally fierce and to give you an idea

of where this tree started its growth
I will ask your permission to read

a few lines from my brother William's

book entitled "New York at Gettys-

burg" and his description of the

charge across the little valley or swale

by two regiments of his brigade (2nd

Mass. and 27th Indiana). *****It

was just about where these two regi-

ments started that this tree was dug."

Alan then read the Gettysburg Ora-

tion and Mr. George S. Coleman made
an address in which he referred to

Lincoln's short oration as one of the

choicest utterances of the human
heart and stated his conviction that

the work already done and yet to be

done in this world-war by Americans

would go far toward removing the im-

pression, long entertained by foreign

friends, that our people, with all their

originality and vigor, lacked what is

known as sustained moral character

the capacity of "carrying on" and of

"seeing things through."

In addition to Uncle George. Aunt
Cornelia, Alan and Little Joe.. Ada.

the two Montagues. Edkh. Howard.
Adaline. Alanson. Helen. Mason and

little Harriet there were present Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick E. Willits, Mr.

and Mrs. George S. Coleman, Mrs.

Tappan, Miss Titus. Miss Ruth Kane
and Mrs. Leslie All of them joined

hands and voices in singing "Auld

Lang Syne" as a fitting close of the

program.

G. H F

Family News

1st Lieut. K. C. MacArthur, chaplain.

301st Trains & Military Police, has ar-

rived in France.

Gertrude has sailed for France un-

der the auspices of the YAV.C.A. She

is in charge of a unit of IS ^euograph-

ers. Quartermasters Corp..-, U. S. Army.

Her address is Hotel Petro^rad. 33 rue

Caumartin. Paris. France.

Alice acted as garment inspector at

the St. Georges Church Red Cross la-t

winter and works at the Red Cross in

Manchester, on garments and surgical

dressings several mornings each week.

She writes that Cousin Loui-e Wait has

made Red Cros- surgical dressings al

Knoxville, Princeton, Plainrield ami

Manchester.

Charles writes that "During the year

last past both Beatrice and her mother

did knitting for the Red Cross although

they didn't work in the Red < rOSS

rooms as far as I know Beatrice

got so she could even knit sweaters

With a girl friend of her- Beatrice

held a fair for two or ihrei days and

sold enough sd that the net return \u<

sixteen dollars The moltei M I I lamed

into the local w ar chesl Fund
"

N'orman writes "I have your S» O. S.

of July 29th tor news t<^ be printed
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in the family paper. I am afraid I

will prove a dull contributor. We are

very much on the outer edge here and
look for news to come our way in-

stead of being able to give out any.

Charles and I are out of the State

Troops. Since the first of the year

a new militia body has been organized

in this state under U. S. control. I

was over age while Charles was un-

der age. Charles has been to Camp
Stevens, Wis., for military training.

This is a junior Plattsburg Camp un-

der the direction of Capt. Beals. U.

S. A. He takes to the military work-

readily."

Gertrude Fox writes, '"George is

examining physician for Local Board
No. 1, also for the Marine boys in

this part of the state. He is chair-

man of the Broome Co. Committee
for the Council of National Defense.

Medical Section and gives several

hours each day to his various activi-

ties. I am a Lieut, in the Broome Co.

Motor Corps and beside driving my
own car for this organization I take

my turn driving our truck. I belong

to the Red Cross Canteen Service and
also work at the Red Cross Head-
quarters each week like everyone

else."

Clinton Ivins writes: "I had been

working in the office of the Chief of

Ordnance in Washington since last

November as 1st Lieut., assisting in

the organization of the Ordnance
Department methods procedure, etc.

At the end of June I was commis-
sioned captain in the National Army
and shortly afterwards transferred to

duty in the Purchase Storage and

Traffic Division of the General Staff.

This Division is a new organization

commanded by General Goethals and

is working upon the reorganization

and standardization of the purchase

Lyle Smith Freeman

and supply functions of the Army.

We are tackling a pretty big job

and have a considerable program in

view so that I cannot say just when
I am 'going to see foreign service.

That is our lug desire, however, and

as soon as we can get older men to

take our places, we hope that our

ambitions to get in the field will be

realized."

Lt. Howard Freeman's Wedding

1st Lt. Howard Brooks Freeman. U. S.

Marine Corps, married Miss Lyle Udell

Smith on Monday July 2\hh at Lake B< >m-

oseen, Vermont, the summer home of the

bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles L. Lewis. Howard and I. vie air

now at Fort Crockett. Galverston, where

Howard is stationed. The family will be

specially interested in this wedding tj I

is the hist to occur in the fourth generation

from Norman Fox.
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An Artilleryman's Experience
Extracts of lettersfrom

Lieut. Edgar Wells Freeman

April 2nd.

Have more to say and less time to

say it in than has been the case for

some months. When last I wrote I

\yas leading an idyllic existence push-

ing on from village to village with beau-

tiful spring weather and charming rural

scenery. Shortly thereafter we reached

what was to be our rest billets and had

two fairly happy days, no rest of course

for we were busy getting settled and

there were vague rumors that we might

leave soon. I was living with an apothe-

cary's family, charming people, one

daughter of 19 and one wonderful little

girl of 12. Two of us were there and

as the other was a good piano artist,

and the girls sang, we had two delight-

ful, evenings. The third A. M., sure

enough an order came thru at 2 or 3 in

the morning to move out at 8 the same

morning and since then we haven't slept

much. Have hiked long hikes for three

days, never knowing each day till early

in the morning when we would leave,

or for where or if at all. And we
would arrive in a town late and not

get settled till much later and then no

one would know where any one else

was billetted, and of course it rained

incessantly and we had a pretty rough

time of it. Two days ago, after march-

ing for five hours, two officers front

each battery were shipped off ahead in

trucks, the Capt. and I from my bat-

tery. We trucked about 50 miles and

then unloaded at various battery posi-

tions we are to inhabit for a rime now.

We had just unloaded our baggage at

a cross roads when the Bodies began

sending over a few whizz bangs and

gas shells, so we abandoned the true'-:

and baggage and fell into the nearer:

hole. Luckily we happened on a dug

out kitchen and occupied that more or

less happily and decidedly sleepily tc r

several hours while the welcome recep-

tion lasted. T may say it was a ven

warm reception but with our jolly gas

masks and sheltered dugout we were

perfectly safe and much entertained b\

the proceedings. At 4 A. M. we moved

into our battery and were received b;

the officers with some surprise, for oi

course we weren't expected. But they

were up and awake and wearing masks.

There wasn't much sleeping done

round the sector that night We ttnallx

turned in about six and were slee| ns

contentedly when a messenger arrive*

with the cheerful news that \u- had been

sent to the wrong battery and

have to leave forthwith We construed

forthwith to mean after breakfast

we hadn't eaten anything hui i catin<

warbeef sandwich in the previous •"'

hours. Then we moved t«> the Othe;

battery and have spent the lime <

in getting acquainted with the po>iu< •

and receiving orders as to what to u

next. Our batter) will be in soon an«l
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then we will get settled. Too bad our

plans for a little rest were spoiled as

we were in a fine town and were ar-

ranging to be very comfortable.

April 4th.

Tis now nearly midnight and I'm at

my office dugout waiting for the nightly

gas or high explosive which the heinies

rarely fail to deliver. And in my new-

capacity as a regimental liason officer

between artillery and infantry, it's my
task to keep both sides informed as to

what the other is doing. Sort of a

staff job and very interesting as it gives

me a fairly good idea of how the dough-

boy functions. But the more I see of

the infantry life the better I like artil-

lery. And of course, the air game is

the best of all and I wish I could get

back at it. This is fair enough for a

change, but the long hours and long

period of comparative inaction are a

little wearying. My six weeks flying

has completely spoiled me for any other

phase of the war game. There is at

times plenty of excitement round here,

the iron men bust round merrily on

occasion and it's good fun to dodge

when they sound as though they are

aimed fairly close to you. You always

hear them coming, an unmistakable

whine and when they are going to land

in your immediate vicinity they have

a peculiar menace that makes you hop

into the nearest shelter, which fre-

quently means kowtowing as low as the

contour of the terrain and the confor-

mation of the body will permit.

April 6th.

My living quarters are much more
comfortable than in the battery position.

I eat with the colonel and his staff and

this morning relished my first shower

bath in three months and my first bath

of any kind—save rain 'n several weeks.

And I felt very queer afterwards. The
effects may well be fatal. It's a fairly

lively sect< r. both sides send iron com-

pliments back and forth intermittently

day and night. But I'm snug in my
dugout home and as usual am not wor-
rying. Occasionally the rascals drop
over a few gas babies, they are not so

pleasant as the explosive iron men,
nasty little missives and it's very an-

noying to sleep, or try to sleep, with a

gas mask on.

The Boches are fairly systematic and
if you are walking along a road and

see some shells falling up ahead, you
can time them and adapt your prome-
nade to their rate of fall and thus pro-

ceed in perfect safety. And it's remark-

able how near they can bust and still

cause no damage.

April 9th.

When I became an officer I thought

I was through with guard duty, but

here I am again at 2 A. M.. guarding

the regimental headquarters. Some-

body higher up got some hot dope that

our genial friends on the other side

were planning a gravel offensive, no

doubt some misguided wretch saw a

dozen prisoners across the line armed

with can openers, corkscrews, and egg

beaters and deduced a general attack

from that and since then no one has

dared speak above a whisper. The in-

fantry are nervous as hell and since all

their officers slept not a bit last night

and are pretty well frazzled out. I vol-

unteered to sit up for them and spread

the alarm. Personally I feel sure the

Boches are far too busy with their little

fracas at Amiens to bother with us and

are probably wondering why we don't

walk over and capture them. But these

infantry men feel sure there are mil-

lions of heinies. knives in their teeth

and toe-nails spread just itching tor the

signal to start them on us. But of

course they have cause to be more wor-

ried than the artillery for the) bear the

lust shock and that gives US time t.< |d

into action. Braise God I'm not a

doughboy.
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April 15th.

'Tis now 1.30 and we are expecting a

little party at 2, so I didn't go to bed.

Have been reading and writing letters

all night and discussing questions of

general interest with my fellow mem-
bers of the staff, three of them by the

way, Yale grads., the adjutant, the doc-

tor and my bunkie, the chaplain. 1.55

—

we have just had coffee and toast and

jam, we staff officers live in style, and

we are waiting for the show to begin,

much as football coaches walk up and

down the side lines just before a big

game. Like a scene in a play, the

colonel studying the map ; boom, boom,

the guns are off and we wait develop-

ments. 3.15—all quiet again after

an hour of great interest and telephonic

activity, and we are sitting round wait-

ing for reports as to what was accom-

plished. And gradually the staff will

wander off to bed and no doubt I'll get

to sleep round 4. But if the Bodies

are not too much stirred up to stage a

party of their own in retaliation. I'll be

able to sleep, perhaps till nine.

April 22nd.

Had my first good sleep for three

nights last night and am feeling normal

again. The missing of sleep for the

other two nights was caused by a period

of continuous activity in our sector.

The Boches put across a big raid and

things were uncommonly lively here for

a time. There were a few hours when

we weren't sure whether it was a raid

or an offensive. And due to the un-

certainty of things and the exaggeration

of reports that came in, we were here

in the office in a state of pleasurable

excitement. Even the chaplain strapped

on his Colt and prepared to pick off the

first Boche that stuck his nose thru the

door. The noise began at 3 A. M.. with

a heavy fire by the Boches on all our

battery positions and headquarters. Our
guns replied almost immediately and for

two hours there was a continual thun-

der. At 5 the Boches shifted their nre

to our front lines and increased it to

the utmost capacity of their guns. The
artillery duel continued all day and all

night and most of the next morning and

of course no one tucked away any sleep.

Yet I don't remember a day that passed

so quickly. I was on the jump nearlv

every minute, getting information and

transmitting it back, occasionally watch-

ing the champ de bataille from an ob-

servation post across the street, observ-

ing if our shells were getting proper"

results and adjusting the guns indirectly

if they weren't, reporting what enemy
batteries were firing most and doing

most damage and a thousand minor

activities. The chaplain, my dugout

mate visited the scene of the fighting

yesterday, it was Sunday but not a soul

realized it, and picked up quite a flock

of trophies, and he was kind enough

to give me a Boche tin hat. which I

shall try to get back to you somehow.

It will make a dandy fern basket. Ot

course I'd prefer one that I'd puked

up myself, but an artillery officer sel-

dom gets a chance and I'm glad to have

the damn thing anyway.

Work On the Exemption Board
Walter //. I- rreman

The work of the Exemption Board i-

varied and ever changing. Telegrams

from Washington or Trenton arc

"Fresh every hour." One d.t\ w e o\

amine from fifty to a hundred men

physically, another day we tr\ ami COU

sole women, wives and mothers who

don't want their men folks to go to wai
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The darkey who conies in and says

:

"My wife done died, I'm ready to go
now. Boss" and the young fellow of like

color who wants to be shown the gun-

room when he is assured that Lncle

Sam will take care of his mother, stand

out in contrast to the Greek who
claimed exemption because he supported

his father, and on investigation it was

fourd that said father worked for the

son and paid out his earnings for board

to said sen.

The man who is exempted on account

of being employed in a ship yard, and

gives up his job to drive a butcher's

cart, may evade the Board for a short

time, but we get him >ooner or later.

The man who comes in and signifies his

willingness to undergo an operation in

hospital to make him tit for service, is

a joy, and we do have a few. It looks

now as if all Exemption Boards would

have their hands full with the registra-

tion of the new ages : 18 to 45. Some
job! Most folks seem to think the Ex-

emption Board should be able to answer

any questions pertaining to the war. lo-

cation of different camps, different in-

signia of officers in army and navy,

amount of pay received, etc. In fact

we must be regular Cook's Tour Men or

"Ask Mr. Foster."

Family News
The following tribute was paid to

Gertrude by a former stenographer of

Cousin DeWitt Ivins. who writer as

follows:—"! wish I could write well

enoi'gh to express cur admiration for

Miss MacArthur. She is absolutely a

wonder. Her task was a difficult one

but the way she managed it was won-

derful and if her family could only

know what she has meant to everyone

of us I am sure they would be glad to

know she is surpassing any expectation

hat they might have of her. She was

a wonderful chapenme and was the fa-

vorite on the ship, Generals, majors

and every man paying her homage."

2nd Lt. Edgar Wells Freeman

Alanson was promoted from 1-t lieut.

to captain on his birthday, August 30th.

Stuart was promoted from 1-t lieut. to

captain on Friday, the 1 3 1 1 i of Septem-

ber ami says no one can make him think

Friday the 13th is an unlucky day. Noel

was promoted from captain to major.

He returned from France recently and

has been sent to Camp Bowie. Texav

He is with the 57th Field Artillery.

Harry's mill i- working 50'
I <>n Gov-

ernment work. Harry is on the PittS-

hcld Executive Committee of the Lib-

ert) Loan. Last winter Miss Jane

Russell started a Red Cro>s Auxiliarx

by the mill and Adahne ha- worked

there on surgical dressings. Adaline is

also interested in Child Welfare work

through the Visiting Nur^e Association

of which she is President Austin and

Jane Support French orphan-

Hope Ivin's Wcddiog

Hope Ivins married Mr. JOM
Towntend Sharplest Hunn on Wednesday

September lih at the home ol her patents

in PUlnfield.
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"News of Battle!"

(Lettter written the day afterfirst Battle of Bull

Ritn--by Cousin Herman Dean)

Camp Cameron,

Monday, July 22, 1861.

Dear Georgie:—

Although you have not answered my
last letter I must write and tell you

the news for it is stirring indeed and

as melancholy as it is stirring. Yes-

terday all day long we heard the

cannon "booming on the hills afar,

each one bearing with its thunder mes-

sage of the opened war." At first all

were favorable rumors that came but

by and by something was said of a

repulse of the Federal troops and then

came whispers of a defeat and then a

rout. Just as soon as I could get off

this morning I started to the city with

the mail. Before we reached Willards

we could see the crowd around it, ex-

tending away out into K Street, and

half way across Penn. Ave. Just as

we got through a man came riding up

covered with blood and dust as swiftly

as his wearied steed could carry him.

In an instant all eyes were turned

towards him and a moment after some
one exclaimed, "It's Col. Burnside, of

the 1st R. L Regt." As he came
nearer and I could catch the expres-

sion of his face I think I never saw

so heartbroken an expression on any

man's face in my life. I thought of

Randolph Murry, "Woe is written on

thy visage, Death is looking from thy

face." Springing from the carriage I

elbowed my way through the crowd

and close to the Colonel's horse. Then

"round him crushed the people crying

tell us all oh, tell us true, what is the

news you have brought with you." but

he could scarcely speak a word except to

say, "My regiment is all cut to pieces,

Sherman's battery is taken and nearly

every man slain at the guns, which

they would not leave when ordered to

do so." Then he made his way into

the hotel, the crowd cheering him as

he passed. He had a slight wound on

his cheek but the blood on him was

his horse's, which was killed under him

at the first fire. After Burnside went

into Willards I went over to the P. O.

and got my mail, and then cut into the

Ave. Long trains of ambulances were

coming into the city bringing with them

the killed and wounded. Among the

former are Cols. Slocum. of the K. I.

2nd. and Cameron, of the \. G. ~°th.

Lieut. Col. Xugent. of the X. V. 69th,

and I don't know how many captains

and lieuts.. and then came parties of

soldiers in squads of three, four, five,

who were scattered and had lost their

regiments. I got near a drummer who
had escaped from the X. V. 8th

(Washington Gray's), lie said that the

regiment was all cut to pu ces, that they

were marched up to one of the masked

batteries and ordered to charge; they

did so but were driven back with great

slaughter. The order was then passed

to the drummer tO sound retreat, the

speaker was the onh one to be Fotlltd

so he alone sounded the retreat and

then started back. Thc\ retreated In

good order for ft little way but the

drummer said he heard a thundering

behind him and turning his head s.i\\
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the enemy's cavalry in full charge

after them. This caused him to turn at

right angles and run with all his might

and falling in with another member of

his regiment they set out for the city

and had just arrived. I saw many
members of other regiments and talked

with them. The loss on our side in

killed, wounded and prisoners is esti-

mated at not less than 4,000. But the

hardest sight I've seen this day among
all the horrors I've witnessed was to

see the remnant of the Fire Zouaves

march past Willards. Out of that splen-

did regiment numbering about 1,200

only about 25 were left and they

marched by, some cut in the face, some

with their arms done up, some with

their handkerchiefs bound around their

legs and the blood slowly dripping

through, but all with compressed lips,

and although nearly exhausted by a

march of thirty miles they carried thei r

heads up and the look in their eyes

told of the bitter revenge for lost

comrades. And well did they avenge

their loss for of the 800 cavalry, the

pride of Va., who charged upon them
not a man went back to tell the fate

of his comrades. The regiments who
suffered most were the Fire Zouaves,

the X. Y. 8th, the 69th, the 79th, the

R. I. 1st and 2nd, and the Mass. 5th,

the Vermont 1st and 3rd.

From the Western Front
(Letterfrom Lt. Edgar IV. Freeman)

Oct. 13, 1918.

Once again I am living in mud and

wet and discomfort, but happy in spite

of it all by reason of the consistent

rumors of the boche breakdown and

the incidental hope of being home
within a year or so.

My bedding roll finally arrived, ami

I left the next day. Readied my in-

termediate destination at 5 P. M.. re-

ported to the regulation officer for

instruction as to how to roach the 58th

Brig, and was told by him that a troop

train was lea\ ing at 5.30 which would

take me fairly near my unit. So I

rushed round to get my baggage

transferred and hurried over to the

train. But it was a purely military

train—in military matters it never pays

to hurry. The train eventually left at

10 or so. and in the interim I met some

friends and drank some coffee in a

British canteen for French soldiers.

Here we chatted with the Canadian

girls \vho were pouring and listened to

a poilu from the Opera Comique sing

impromptu songs to his comrades.

But when the place closed at 7, I was

obliged to sit around in the cold on

piles of baggage, an incident which re-

minded me strongly of my first trip to

Saumur last fall, except that then it

was generally cotton bales that we
slept on. A long night followed. Six

of us were lucky to get a first class

compartment but it was very cold and

we never knew when we had arrived

at our various stations, so we didn't

sleep much. I finally arrived at 10

A. M., and then discovered 1 must wait

till evening for a ration truck which

would take me within 5 kilometers of

where I should go. So I managed ?

shave and wash up in a French barrack

and then promoted m>self >ome lunch

at an officer's mess. Some time later

I got my bedding roll and self into a

truck and it dumped me and m> roll

out at a big ration dump. Here 1 was

fortunate to get another truck going -til!

nearer my destination and on w e went.

From there I wandered around looking

for some artillery and after a time

found the horse line of the 125rd Reg,

Here I negotiated a meager supper

—

no more Paris or even Saumur meals

—and was directed to ling. H.Q, Duly

reported to the General ami W&9

assigned to the 123rd Reg., 111. X.it.

Guard. A good many of my Saumur

friends arc bcrc and I should make

out O. K. The> were in position about

9 kilometers, and due to the recent

pushes in this section the bodies wire

nearly out of rangi <>t the L55s They

tired a bit that night but the next night
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the bodies were officially out of range.

So we knew we would have to move.

The next day I visited the batteries and

saw several friends and in the P. M.

went on a long tour of the recently

recaptured territory. And I wish to

i

state that it was an absorbing trip.

The officers I was with visited many
of the places which had been their

targets a few days before and could

see at first hand how effective their fire

had been. And it had been terribly

effective. It seems almost fiendish to

say so but the sight of dead boches

and ruined boche material was a most

welcome one and I regret to add that

there were some of our boys of whom
one could say, "After life's fitful fever

he sleeps well." The boches were

fairly subdued that afternoon, tho

occasionally a shell burst near and once

we heard machine gun bullets singing

overhead and promptly ducked. Some
wandered home in the twilight getting

lost frequently, for it is a country of

many rolling hills and little woods.

There is a discouraging similarity be-

tween the hills.

Tired and hungry were we when we
arrived and the cheering news greeted

us that we were to leave that night for

a 25 mile march to the rear. What a pros-

pect for many men for the horse situa-

tion was so acute that some of us

would have to walk. I have been on

road marches before but I don't think

I ever had such a thoroughly uncom-

fortable time in my life. We were all

packed up ready to go at 8, btit it was

a brigade movement so we didn't pull

out till 11 or so. And 1 never ap-

preciated before what a herculean
task it is to move heavy guns about.

It's hard enough with 75s. but with

horses in poor condition from lack of

food and rest and not enough of them

it's a job that turns the hair gray. All

night we marched and all the next

morning without food or sleep or re-t

except annoying little halts, because of

traffic congestion. We reached here

about noon yesterday and went thru

all the trouble of getting temporarily

located not knowing when we would

move again. And T never saw such

a mud hole in my life. We are camped

on either side of a slough of despond,

supposed to be a main thorofare.

Trucks, horses and men and beasts pa->

by continually spattering mud on either

side as they go.

A Bread and Butter Letter in

Pennsylvania Dutch
(After a 7'isit to Glen Core, Be•r tint zv-cte the

foilliving in the Bethlehem vernacular)

Dear Uncle George :

—

Well, here we are by Bethlehem. To
come home should always make joy in

the heart, say not? But to leave such

happiness and beauty from your house

brings sorrow also. We were here till

three o'clock and all made fine with the

trip. When we come by the steel

works we see a sign mit such big letter-

from the train you could read it. **To

Hell with the Kaiser" and it wonders

me if this is the holy land or no. We
were here by the house a minute al-

ready when little Norman says, "Mom.

dare I ride my bike " and I says, "Sure.

I give you the dare." So he coes out

and pretty soon I see him from the

window out. riding mit three little more

chaps and my. but ain't he the happ>

little feller! Beatrice, she runs off mil

two girls before we got the door 0| en

alreio\,and then afterwards she cornea

back and 1 says, "Well, what news?"

"Oh," ><he says, "it don't make much

news. There is two new children thai

come by the house that was empty. But.

mom. dare 1 ride m\ bike." "Sure.'

I ^;i>s, "Take the dare hut make the
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dust off first." So she goes off mit

it, that tickled she ain't forgot how al-

ready. When I looks at the porch T

thinks, Gee ain't it tierce the dirt them
steel works makes, but, too, I thinks

that's tine for them guns and the Ger-

mans. So I start to broom it and lets

on 1 was chasing Germans and in the

end I have 3,000 prisoners, so much soot

and cinders did it make. The paper

wants rain, but it ain't making down
nothing yet. That was a tine stay we
had by you and for long we will think

of the weeding and digging and pleasur-

ing together. Such times is tine to re-

member, say not?

Experience of a Chaplain
(Letterfrom Lt. Kenneth C. MacArthur)

Somewhere in France

After two weeks at Camp Devens we
left in the middle of the night and sailed

from an Atlantic Port the next day. We
were two weeks on an over crowded ship.

I shared an improvised stateroom with

four other officers and numerous rats. We
had one night of excitement of which cen-

sorship rules forbid description. We wore

life preservers constantly on the voyage

had daily boat drills and slept in our

clothes the last few nights. We landed at

an English port, travelled by rail to a rest

camp near a famous cathedral city and

after a day went to another port from

which we crossed the channel by night.

There were no sleeping accomodations, it

was very rough and I lay on the boat deck

too cold, sea sick and generally miserable

to sleep. On landing we marched 6 or 7

miles to a miscalled "rest camp" where

officers and men alike slept on the floor.

The place was bombed a day or two after

our departure. I visited a prison camp

Lieut. Colonel Howard Fox.
(Commanding Officer, Base Hospital A. E. F )

here and the Boches did not appear at al|

formidable.

A midnight march brought us to a

freight yard where we entrained for a

tedious journey of 35 hours to our present

location in the center of France, a town of

about Sooo. I am billeted with a delight-

ful old priest who talks sorre English

with me every night for practice. My
work consists in censoring letters, acting

as regimental postmaster, some drilling

and some hiking, a Bible class one night

a week, a preaching service everv Sunday

and an effort to be a friend to as nunv

men as possible. At the rn->r :a'. I write

letters for men too weak to write r'or them-

selves and try to cheer the men up gen-

erally.





The Fifteenth Annual Reunion

After a luncheon at the Hotel Bre-

voort, January 1st, 1919, Uncle George,

the President of the Society spoke as

follows : "Another year has passed

into the 'River of Time' and will soon

add one more to those beautiful islands

of 'Long Ago.' Again it is my privi-

lege to welcome you at our family

gathering and to wish you one and all

a Happy New Year.

"As you well know, the past year is

one which will stand out in bold re- ,

lief on the page of the world's history.

Its mighty achievements we now can

hardly realize and their momentous re-

sults it is impossible to fully predict.

It is a year which has shaken the whole

world and even its influence on our

little society is shown by the small

number present today and the absence

of some who have rarely failed to at-

tend our annual meeting. I am happy

to say that the smallness of our num-

ber is not due to the death or serious

illness of any member of the >ociety.

At our next annual gathering on Xew
.

Years, 1920, we propose to have every

member present,, if possible to invite

many friends of the family and in short

to have a reunion which in numbers

and enthusiasm will surpass anything

of the kind in the history of the so-

ciety. God grant that we may all be

able to attend !"

The President added that our society

continues to flourish and to accom-

plish the object for which it WAS estab-

lished, viz., to perpetuate the memory
of Xorman Fox and to promote fellow-

ship among his descendants. He
lamented the fact that certain Bolshe-

vikist ideas had crept into the minds

of some of our dear associates as a

result of that unconstitutional desire

for equal suffrage and said that while

we might expect sporadic outbreaks of

dissatisfaction and even occasional

rioting on the part of Mason, Montague
and Aunt Annie he could assure those

present that there was no drr.ger what-

ever of bloodshed or wholesale mas-

sacre.

There was no formal speechmaking

but interspersed between the family

songs were some very interesting talks.

Major Xoel Fox told some of his

experiences while at the front Lt.

Howard Freeman. Marine Corps, spoke

as follows: "Uncle George has >aid in

his introductory remarks that he wished

to hear hrst from the military mem-
bers of the family present. At the

start I'll have to admit that I'm no

longer strictly a military merrier, only

camouflaged as a soldier, as I have re-

cently been detailed for duty in a stafl

department, namely, that Ot ti e Pay-

master. This . happened during the

latter part of November, after Hi)

transfer from Galveston to W ishing-

ton. My chief claim to distinction lies

in the fact that 1 am sort Ot a 'rara

avis.' there being at present only about

thirty paymasters in the Marine Corps.

To the uninitiated the title 'Pa master
1

would convey the idea of an accountant
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or banker, but in reality a Paymaster

has to be more familiar with a specific

branch of the profession which Alan,

Noel and Mason normally follow than

any principles of banking or bookkeep-

ing.

I shall try to give you a short his-

tory of my activities during the war. I

feaf they will seem rather common-
place after Xoel's thrilling experiences.

In July, 1917, I attended an Officers'

Training Camp at Quantico, Va., similar

to those held at Plattsburg and Fort

Myer, and about the middle of Octo-

ber was assigned to the 107th Co. of

the newly formed 8th Regiment. Early

in November we entrained for Phila-

delphia, there to embark on a trans-

port, bound no one knew whither.

There was none of the delay in this

movement that Xoel mentions in some

of his experiences. The train reached

Philadelphia about 8:00 P. M. and at

11 :30 P. M. all stores and equipment

were loaded and we were on our way.

Just a week later we disembarked

at Galveston, Texas. For a year I

stayed there, until Nov. 9th to be exact,

when I was ordered to Washington and

where my duties lie at present. During

that time I was a line officer and acted

most of the time as instructor in the

vigorous training of a training camp.

Most of the training was in bayonet

fighting, visual signaling, elementary

machine gun work, rifle range practice

and a great deal of drill in skirmish

or open field fighting that the marines

used later with such memorable success

at Chateau Thierry and Belleau Wood.

When T was ordered to Washington

it was the intention to send me across

with the next unit of Marines to be

sent to France, as I found out later.

But while en route the armistice was

signed and so when I reported at head-

quarters in Washington, I found the

plans for my future somewhat upset.

At present I'm acting as sort of handy

man to help out in different branches
of the Paymaster's department where
the pressure of work is greatest. Dur-
ing the past week I've been in charge
of the allotment division, inveniyatinsr

claims for allotments paid and unpaid
and mailing Liberty bonds to their re-

spective owners.

What my immediate future will be
is uncertain. As Xoel well knows if

it were not for the army the word
'rumor' would be obsolete, or vice versa.
At present I hear my name connected
with rumors of going to France. Hayti,
California, or staying in Washington.

Xo doubt my greatest achievement
during the war is the addition cf a new
name to the muster roll of the 5. D.
X. F.. on July 29th. She can tell you
more of the comforts and discomforts
of housekeeping in Galveston than I.

At present the only cloud in the sky
is her recent discovery that she must
•always b e classified with Mason and
Montague and can never become an ac-

tive member of our society."

Mason said that after listening to the

military men present he felt that a

mere civilian was too insignificant a

person to make a speech. '"One or two
things which Xoel told us seem, how-
ever, to relate themselves to family
experiences. As we listened to his ac-

count of how he led the singing of hi;

battalion, marching through the streets

of the old French town I thought how
glad he must have been tor his training

in the Fox Family Quartette. One
cannot help wondering whether his

suncrior officers had heard him sing be-

fore. If they had. one would have
expected him to be sent immediately
to the front. It would certainly have
tried the morale of the compatriots of

Wagner.

If he will make us a \isit in Mont-
dair I am sure he will fool at home, for

he will find there conditions 1101 at ail

unlike those he described in his aCCOUIll
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of the peasant farmhouses. He will

find Helen, the children, myself, the

goat, the cat, the pigeons, the doe and

the rabbits all living happily under one

roof.

It would be flattering to be called

upon to speak for the eleventh suc-

cessive time at these gatherings if I

didn't know that it is done on the

principle that it is better to let the dis-

contented air their grievances in talk

than take them out in action. But sir

!

the time for talk is past. The reason

for my lateness at this luncheon is that

I unwisely allowed a bit of red under

my coat to show while passing the cor-

ner policeman. Xow that the restraints

of wartime are over the associates no

longer feel that they must repress them

selves for the common good. In the

language of our back yard a paper bag

rilled with ashes from the barrel is a

hand grenade. It bursts with great

effect cn the person of any body

against whom it is thrown. Mason, Jr.

told me this morning that he had made
a Xew Years' resolution, to learn to

throw hand grenades more accurately

and in that resolution, I warn you, I

have joined !"

The following were present : Aunt

Cornelia, Aunt Annie, Uncle George.

Ada, Walter, .Man, Xoel. Alice, Charles,

Bertha, Edith. Montagu?, Adaline.

Helen, Mason, Howard (Freeman),

Lyle, and as guests Mrs. Reynolds, Miss

Reynolds and Miss Trowbridge.

Editorial

During a year and a half of military

service in the States it has been possible

for me to edit the family paper a^ there

was no difficulty in communicating with

members of the family. On being

ordered to France with my unit, I was
afraid that the FOX FAMILY NEWS
might have to be temporarily discon-

tinued. It has therefore been a great

satisfaction to learn that my father,

"Uncle George" is willing and able to

assist my secretary, Miss Ruth Kane in

publishing the paper in my absence. Jf

the text of the succeeding issues con-

tinues to be as good as that which ap-

peared in January I won't worn- about

the success of the paper, though I may
have to worry about my laurels (if

there are any) as an editor. When our

unit returns, it is hoped that the pub-

lication of the paper can be continued

until at least the tenth volume has been

completed. In the meantime it is hoped

that our correspondents will make an

extra effort to supply us with news and

with photographs of themselves that

have been long promised.

H. F.

With Y. W. C. A. in France
(Letterfrom Gertrude E MacArthur)

I am here as directrice for the tele-

phonistes Americaines who are connected

with the Signal Corps of our army.

Their rooms are in barracks the army
has put up near this little house and

they eat here and sit sometimes when
we have both officers and privates call-

ing and so must have two sitting rooms,

one at the barracks and one here. Our
mess is very good, for we combine

French marketing and a very good

French cook witli things from the

American commissary. That is. we can

get real white bread, sugar and candy

and jam (all luxuries in France) from

the Commissary and get t're^h meat

and French fresh vegetables from the

French markets. FrtlitS are rather

scarce and very expensive, but our

eook makes delicious tarts From the

evaporated ami tinned American fruit,

so we really fare w ouder iull > well.
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I enjoy these little narrow streets

and the queer1 shops, most of then* kept

by women whose husbands or sons are

in the army. Of course lots of them

are making money off the Americans

who are willing to pay a franc apiece

for pears and over a dollar a dozen for

eggs, but still for most of the people

the war does mean real hardships.

Not only the death of so many of the

family, but every day privations. Bread

must be gotten by ticket only. There's

practically no chocolate to eat or candy

or cake or sugar. I tried to buy flour

at French stores, but couldn't get it.

Their rooms in their houses are

requisitioned for billeting the Ameri-

can officers, they must have prisoners'

quarters built out in the garden or rent

part of the house for American army

quarters of some kind and have walls

broken and driveways injured and all

sorts of harm done. Our men are con-

siderate and certainly try to do the

square thing, but in war there's no

help for some such evils and with the

French it's so long they've had to suf-

fer this way.

I have a delightful French friend, a

girl in town who reads English with

me and who lets me practice French

on her. She treats me to real milk

from a cow (I feed entirely from tins)

and I give her some jams and Low-
ney's chocolates, rare treats for the

French. It would break your heart to

see the old patisserie shops that used

to make our mouths water, now with

rows of empty shelves or else selling:

only tinned groceries and near cracker

substitutes that are an awful delusion.

Family News

Major Noel B. Fox was mustered out

on February 15th. Captain Alansoii G.

Fox, on January 31st and Captain

Stuart F. Freeman on January 25th.

Lt. Colonel Howard Fox sailed on

Xov. 15th for France in command of

Base Hospital 136. The unit is now at

Captain Stuart Fox Freeman.

Vannes. Morbiban. France, quartered in

French barracks which are being used
as a hospital. Howard's address is

Base Hospital 136. A. P. O. 935. A. E.

F. France.

The following unsolicited testimonials

are fully appreciated. Mr. H. C. Bridg-
man of the Brooklyn Standard Union
writes: "Thanks for the "Fox Family"
which we call "good stuff", particularly

the *61 letter." Mr. Datus Smith writes
"1 have had great pleasure in reading

the paper during the past year and am
glad to send in my subscription But
you have failed to absorb the principles

of Big Business in war time. Instead

of giving a poorer article and charging

a higher price, you give a better paper

and hold to the old price. Perhaps you
may some day find place for a \\ ho's

Who of the Fox Family in the Great
War. A concise record might be worth,

having. What a tine record the Family

has made. I was always proud to call

myself a "relative" of the family, the'

distant, .uid now I am prouder than

ever."
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With the A. E. F.

By Howard Fox

,

Lieutenant Coluiiel, Medical Corps,

(Commanding Officer, Base Hospital 136)

On November 9th. of last year, after

nineteen months of good hard work in

various camps of the U. S. A., I had

about given up hope of getting "over,"

when the unexpected happened. Orders

arrived giving me command of Base

Hospital 136. and incidentally a promo-

tion. A few days later we sailed on

the sp endid liner "La France," which

was then being used as an American

transport. Aly first surprise occurred

a few minutes before embarking, when

orders were handed me by which I be-

came the "Commanding Officer of all

troops on board." The honor was

heaped upon me because there were none

but Sanitary Troops aboard, among

which I happened to be the ranking

officer. Our trip was luckily unevent-

ful, with almost no illness except the

kind usually ascribed to indigestion.

Even the Commanding Officer must

confess that he deemed it wise to have

several meals served in his luxurious

stateroom. We had the usual life belt

performances and were convoyed by de-

stroyers at the beginning and end of

our trip. Among the 1.100 odd military

passengers were 300 members of the

Army Xufse Corps. Although these

ladies and the numerous officers on

board (including 40 chaplains) were

total strangers before embarking, they

appeared to a casual stranger to be life

long friends, an hour or so after the

beginning of our voyage. A congress-

man on board even inquired whether

they were all from the same hospital.

The same gentleman a little later made
a speech at the usual entertainment. He
discoursed on convoys and then re-

marked that he had never seen female

passengers more effectively convoyed

than these nurses had been. Before

the end of the trip, however, some one

found him doing a little convoying on

his own hook.

We had one distinguished passenger,

in the person of the French Ambassa-

dor to Japan, to whom we feel greatly

indebted. We now understand that or-

ders were sent to us in mid-ocean to

return to the States, and think it was

due to his eminently reasonable desire

to continue his journey to France, that

we were fortunate enough to get

across.

We landed at the port of Brest, and

spent one week in one of the now fa-

mous "rest camps." The perpetual rain

of Brest didn't seem to hurt us in the

least, as not a single man was really

sick or had to be left behind. One

evening I stopped "resting" for a while

and slipped out of "plot 84" to attend

a dance given by the Marines in a neigh-

boring K. of C. hut. with musk ^up-

plied by a band of 24 pieces. That eve-

ning 1 didn't turn in around -even or

eight o'clock just to keep warm.

Since the first of December we have

been operating a hospital in some old

French barrack^ m Vannes, a most pic-

turesque little city in Britum We are

extremely fortunate to have compara-

tively palatial quarters and excellent

"chow." We have had as man) a- 1,500
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patients, 35 officers, 80 nurses and nearly

400 enlisted men. So I have quite a

family to look after. Our patients in-

cluded many wounded at first, who were

evacuated to us, three or four hundred

a time, by hospital trains. The number

of patients is now, however, rapidly

dwindling. Before long it looks as if

our unit, like many others, may be

broken up or sent elsewhere, even to

Russia it was rumored at one time. Our
men have worked like good fellows and

have been loyalty itself. Our officers

come from all parts of the Union, twen-

ty-three States being represented, while

the majority of the enlisted men hail

from the South.

A few weeks ago I spent a day at

Tours, and had a fine visit with Ger-

trude MacArthur, who is there with the

Y. \\\ C. A. In the evening we saw a

show given by the Argonne Players,

Division from Camp Upton, the division

to which Noel belonged. I always real-

ized that Gertrude was a brilliant young

lady but little did I think she would

ever attain the distinction of being

classed by the Army as a "female mili-

tarized civilian employee." She ap-

peared to thrive upon it, however, and

never looked better than at present. In-

cidently, she rattles off French like a

native. I heard recently from Kenneth,

who is on leave at Xice.

My distinguished roommate. Mr.

Hamilton Holt, is at present in Paris,

as a delegate to the Peace Conference.

He was also here last spring at the

front, as an observer. I envy the lucky

dog, but am satisfied just the same with

mv own job. If the time for my leave

had arrived, I would certainly visit him

in Paris. Speaking of leaves one ol

our best officers, who hails from Idaho,

expects to make a record when his

turn comes that would make Mr.

Thomas Cook blush for shame. In the

two weeks allotted for his leave he

hopes to visit England, Ireland, Scot-

land, Belgium, Italy and France. We

will have the disability board in session

on his return.

We recently had the great honor of

a visit from General Pershing. We had
been warned that he proba< ly would
only have time to make a few remark-

to our Command and spend fifteen or

twenty minutes. We were therefore

quite elated when he made an inspec-

tion of the hospital and remained about

two hours. As his car with the four-

starred flag drove into the hospital

grounds, cur entire unit, including the

nurses, was drawn up in formation. On
saluting and shaking hands with him I

had the same kind of thrill as when I

saluted and shook hands with General

Sickles seated in his carriage with Mrs.

Longstreet near the "Bloody Angle" at

the Gettysburg reunion. The Command-
ing: Officer of our Hospital Center ac-

corrpanied the General on his inspec-

tion and I followed, trying my best to

keen step with a little French General,

who is in command of the local garri-

son. If Marshal Foch would only drop

in upon us now. our happiness would

be complete. I might add that he was

formerly Colonel of the 35th Artillery,

whose barracks we are occupying mrour
hospital.

As ti recreation, no one need think

that we work all the time. Ever} one

finds ti:~e to dance. It's true that the

Army over here has gone eras} over

the subject and riding twenty miles in

nr. open rive-ton truck on a cold, rainy

night and getti.'g stuck in the mud on

the way hone, is a great sport for

those who like it. Xext to dancing, the

favorite indoor sports arc coll I

ing souvenirs, discussing the ever-pres-

ent question of going home, and eatittjl

an incredible amount <»f candy. ,;

mv neighbors arc consuming it t the

rate of a quarter of a ton cwr> si\

months, The I est thing after all to

get letters from home If am ol the

editor's relatives or friends tvani i

bun a kindness. ne\t to Uelpiiuj the
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assistant editor with news items, they

can simply send him a letter occasion-

ally from the country that's worth all

others put together, the good old

U. S. A.

Luxury in Luxembourg
(Letterfrom. Lt. Edgar IV. Freeman)

Schoenfels, January 10. 1919

I arrived at my new home last night,

and discovered it to be a grand old Schioss,

North German Lloyd style, at the north

end of a little village of perhaps a hundred

houses, each with its little pile of manure
in the front yard. The Schioss has two

main parts, old and modern; in the mod-
ern part live the owner, a Dutch yonkheer

and his german wife, both very charming

people and fluent in several languages;

then, too. their little d tughter, a diminu-

tive Brunnhilde of eight or ten years, and

also General Todd. In the older part or

half of the castle, we lesser lights live,

much as did Ivanhoe and Brian de Bois

Guilbert etc.. except that we will have

electric lights as soon as the mechanical

disorders of the castle dynamo have been

adjusted. Last night the five of us who
were here dined with the host and hostess

and fared excellently, but the working

plan for mess is that the general and major

and perh ips one or two others will fold

their napkins with the jonkheer and the

rest of us have a regular officers mess in

the mediaeval dining salon. It seems

very possible that in addition to being

operation officer and assistant adjutant, I

will func.ion in part as aide to the general,

for he is at present aideless ; one aide being

transferred to an organization scheduled

to return home soon, and the other being

sick in Paris with pneumonia. So I may

get to eat at the upper table.

My last two days in Arlon, I was truly

in the lap of luxury. The General came
up unexpectedly to spend the night, and
I secured a billet for him and ushered him
to it. and to my. great astonishment found

three charming daughters in the family,

who spoke very fair English. And the

General and I dined there, and we had a

little dance to victrola music two other

American officers being also present. We
breakfasted there next morning, and after

the General left in the forenoon, I con-

tinued to have all my meals there, and as

I had practically no work to

do, I spent most of my time there. A
most hospitable family and apparently

very wealthy, lots of French and Belgian

officers dropped in for lunch or tea or din-

ner and were lavishly entertained. And
the girls loved to dance, and could dance

in perfect New York fashion, and I got

quite rejuvenated. I was very loathe to

leave yesterday and plan to motor dow n

again as soon and frequently as military

considerations will permit. The host of

our new home knows the family and is

going to invite them up for a party here.

He has also promised to invite the Grand

Duchess of Luxembourg and her sisters

for dinner here some time so bercre long

I'll be breaking into royal society.

Schoenfels is, as I have said, a tiny

village, north of Luxembourg City. ; 5 miles

or so. on a little brook that purls-as brooks

should- between gloriously w<< td hills

which rear up sharply on either side.

The castle grounds are spacious with lots

of towering pine trees, real old Tanner.-

baum style. The old part of the cattle is

in the shape of a tower, five full Stories

high, and with three large rooms pel

I bunk on the third floor in a lart-e room

with four beds, four Withstands, and

three big double windows, but the sire of

the stove is unhappilv not in pn :
B

Keeping warm will be our RIOtI difficult

problem, for the oid Crusaders < 1 whoev-

er built this Schl«>*s .ipp.ucni'.\ ;l •

the best way of producing heat was the

internal combustion method, used in COW

junction with bowls of iteaming waSM

but as we can't have the b. o« - * wc ,l
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have to eat lots of candles or fur bearing

fish, and they aren't so easy to obtain.

The inhabitants about there speak platt-

deutsch mostly, tho the official language

is French, and they aren't exactly enthus-

iastic about having our men billeted with

them. And as this is neutral country,

we're in a rather anomalous position and

there well may be some petty international

squabbles.

To Kenneth from Mason
( Who has adopted tkefirmer's hobby ofabbreviated

spelling in "foregin languages")

Mon Cher Kenneth

:

Nous avon recti beaucou de plaisir de

recevan votr lettr trez interessan.

J'aurai repondu il-y-a longtem si ma tet

n'avai pa si occupe avec la question

"N'es-ce pa qu'il-y-a quelque chos ( si

seulemen quelque chos peti) que je pui

fair pour les pauvr brav garcons Ameri-

cains la ba?" que je n'ai pa de tern pour

ecrir.

Nous avon regrette de ['absence de

toi-mem et Rachel du diner de la famil

Fox. Les membres associate, qui avai

maintenan le nom '"Bolsheviki," son tou-

jour tres conten d'avoir ton les descen-

dants avec-eu-mem sur ces occasions.

Votr cousins, e cousines aussi. eu de

la sante, que es la mem que a dire qu'ils

se por tres bien. Alanson esper qu'il

sera a son maison dans quelque jours.

J'ai eu le plaisir de le voir en Richmond

le Mardi dernier.

Helen et moi, nous avon entendu la

nuit dernier une lecture par le Colonel

Bisho. l'Ace fameu du Corp d'Aviation

de l'Arme Anglai.

Peut-etre il serai mieu si j'expfiquerai

la system de m'orthographi. Je n'ecri

pa quelque lettr qui n'es pa sonne si la

ne fai pa une efTe dan la pronunciation

de la mc> ou ne montre pa le plural.

Au diner W alter Freeman, il a fai un

bon mo trez amusan. Noel, il a di corn-

men un projectile du cannon a entre un

chambre on il-y-a, et done Nfoel, il a di

"Ce evemen la, il a arrive justemen avant

que j'ai recu les commands pour revenir

a les Etats Uni." " Walter il a di a ce

point la "Xaturellmen ! Tu a murte la

ffv et ils avai te demenage." X'es-ce pa

que ca etai un mo bon?

Je regard cet lettr que une illustration

remarquable des avantages incomparable

d'une education obtenu a FUniversite de

Yale. Je pari la lang Francai, aussi, ai

facilemen que je I'eeri.

Xou esperon que tu revenirai biento.

Ton pour l'orthographi simpletait.

Mason Trowbridge.

Family News
Cousin Louise Wait has received her

discharge from the American Libran
Association.

Howard Freeman has been made »

Captain and is stationed at Ntarine Bar-

racks, Quantieo. \ a.

Gertrude arrived from Prance on Starch

list She «ave up her service In V VV

C. A. is overseas secretary immediately

on landing.
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A Chaplain in France.

By the Rev. Kenneth C. MacArthur.

In order to live up to the family rep-

utation for having a fighting parson in

each generation, I applied for an army
chaplaincy in May 1917, but on account

of Harvey's severe illness, I withdrew

my application and did not renew it

till February. 1918. In June I was or-

dered to Camp Devens and after sat-

isfying a Board of Officers as to my
educational qualifications and absence

of conscientious objections to soldier-

ing, I passsed a physical examination

and was assigned to duty with the 301st

Headquarters Trains and Military Po-

lice. After two weeks in camp we de-

parted in the middle of the night, but

left Boston in broad daylight. Our
fourteen day voyage to England was

varied by a day in Halifax Harbor and

an evening of firing at a supposed sub-

marine. Besides numerous rats. I had

four room-mates in a small improvised

state room.

I took advantage of a short stay in

Winchester to attend evening prayer at

the Cathedral where the cross on my
collar got me a seat with the clergy.

Crossing the channel to Le Havre was

a disagreeable experience of cold and

sea sickness. Xext morning we marched

to Ste. Addresse rest camp, but as the

men said, the only thing we rested was

our stomachs. A night march without

lights or noise brought us to the rail-

head where we started a 30-hour jour-

ney to St. Amand-Montrond ; a town of

8,000 people in the very centre of

France.

I have no thrilling talcs to tell of

going over the top with a doughnut in

one hand and a hand grenade in the

other, as I stayed in this peaceful town

till after the signing of the armistice.

However. I can console myself by the

thought that it was through no fault

of mine that I had no use for pistol,

gas mask and tin hat. I think I have

never worked harder than during the

four months I spent at this place. Be-

sides from one to three services every

Sunday and a Bible class one night a

week I spent much time visiting in the

hospitals and writing letters for the

sick. I had all the Protestant funerals,

sometimes as many as five in one day.

I became quite used to the three vol-

leys, the sounding of "Taps" and the

other forms of a military funeral, but

familiarity could not blunt me to the

pathos of the young men dying among
strangers without their parents having

the consolation that their sons had

"won the great prize of death in bat-

tle." Incidentally the germs of men-
ingitis, pneumonia, influenza, etc. per-

haps constituted almost as great risks

for the medical officers and chaplain

as were encountered by the men who
were fortunate enough to reach the

front. 1 shall never forget visiting a

hospital in a Convent where men dying

of pneumonia lay on mattresses close

together on the floor. There were no

plumbing, no modern lighting or heat-

ing and no women nurses. It vva$ a

staggering responsibility to try to brine

to these men the comfort of an im-

mortal hope and t- send some word
of cheer to their families at home,

Besides these duties, I had t«> censor

letters for -450 men until 1 was obliged

to ask for relief from o\crwork. 1 was

also postmaster tor the trams which
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included some 3,000 men, but I was able

to get much of this work done by or-

derlies. I conducted the election for

Connecticut voters and was subscription

agent for the "Stars and Stripes." I

served as counsel in courts martial and

successfully defended a "rough neck/'

who was charged with robbing a French

woman, breaking two of her ribs and

assaulting her son. One of my duties

was to call on men in the guard house

and I certainly found some tough char-

acters.

I was billeted with a delightful old

arch-priest and much enjoyed getting

from him the point of view of a cul-

tured Catholic. I was entertained sev-

eral times in an old fashioned Catholic

monarchist family who treated me with

the utmost kindness. About once a

week I spent an evening with a Sweden-

borgian family. I "also made the ac-

quaintance of Madame Belle, the widow
of a French Colonel, her niece and

daughter and enjoyed them very much.

They are French Protestants. All these

relationships formed a delightful change

from army life, and afforded opportuni-

ties for practicing my scanty stock of

French.

The 76th Division broke up in No-
vember and after a week at Chaplains

School, I was assigned to duty among
1,200 negroes engaged in the F"uel Wood
Project in Haute Marne. The con-

stant rain and mud and lack of trans-

portation and meeting places interfered

a good deal with my work, but I tried

to hold weekly services at each of the

five camps and I supplied moving pic-

tures, magazines, writing paper and sold

canteen goods, besides doing a little ed-

ucational work. Most of the white

officers seemed to take little interest in

the negroes so what little T was able

to do met with appreciation from my
black sheep.

I had two weeks' leave in February
and spent most of it with Gertrude- at

Nrice. We stayed in the pension where
my friends the Belles, lived and 1 had
a splendid time. We made the usual

excursions and the whole experience
was a delightful change from the Fuel

Wood Project surroundings.

March 10th I was transferred to the

Second Air Depot at Latrecey where 1

had a fine post., though with scarcely

enough work to do. Besides holding

services at this point I visited three

others weekly by automobile. I had a

twenty-minute Might in an airplane one

day and shall never forget the expe-

rience. A three days' leave enabled me
to visit Paris, Chateau-Thierry, Rheims
and Verdun. The abominat'on and
desolation in the latter places made a

deep impression on me.

It took from April 18th to June 2nd
for me to reach Xew York via Aignan
and Marseilles. The ship spent four

days at Oran in Algeria, so I had a

chance to see a little of Africa. Rachel

met me in Xew York and I was dis-

charged at Camp Dix June 4th.

I am sorry that I did not meet any
of the relatives in the A. E. F. except

Gertrude, but it certainly seemed goo !

to see her both at Xeufchateau and at

Xdce. I am glad I went across as a

Chaplain and not as a Y. M. C. A.

worker and I feel that the experience

has enriched and deepened my own 1'fe.

Probably every man who served in the

army has a feeling of satisfaction in

having done his little bit for his coun-

try and for that better organization of

the nations towards which the world is

moving, and for me there has been the

added satisfaction of having tried to

bring to a great many soldiers the mora!

re-enforcement, the divine fellowship

and the conviction of eternal lite sym-

bolized by the crosses on my uniform.

In the Ordnance Department.
By Capt. Clinton Fox l: \ns.

Less than a year after my partici-

pation in the Mexican border unpleas-

antness. I managed to break irto the

army again, this time as a 1st Lieuten-

ant of Ordnance, a posit on for which
I was supposed to have technical quali-

fications as a production and industrial

engineer, l reported to \\ ashington in

November, !
(>17. and was assigned to

active duty in the Gun Mi\isi,»!i of the

Ordnance Department M> work there
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was very interesting and much to my
liking, travelling throughout the eastern

section of the country, assisting in the

establishment of munitions plants and

in the reorganization of factories to

manufacture war material. 1 was kept

continuously at this work for about

three months and covered many thou-

sands of miles and saw very little of

home and wife located in Washington.

About the first of March, 1918. I was

transferred to the office of the Chief

of Ordnance to assist in the reorgani-

zation of the Ordnance Department

which had grown from a personnel of

a few hundred to many thousands.

This extremely interesting work kept

up until June when I was promoted to

Captain and transferred with a small

group of officers to form the nucleus

of a new division of the General Staff.

This new organization was headed by

Gen. Goethals and was called the Pur-

chase, Storage and Traffic Division of

the General Staff. This division was

created with the intention of unifying

and co-ordinating the Supply Services

of the army and was given the widest

powers and scope. Within a few months

this organization had centralized the

supply activities of the O. T., Ordnance,

Signal Corps, Medical, etc., and had cre-

ated a real service of supply on this

side of the water to feed, clothe, and

furnish the materials of war to our

soldiers who were fighting the battles

on the other side. This tremendously

engrossing and intense work was some

consolation for not getting over when

I finally received permission to go to

the Aberdeen Proving Grounds and take

a short course to qualify me for the job

of Ammunition Supply Officer with the

artillery at the front. I passed all the

examinations and was to have sailed on

November 15th. when my hopes were

shattered by the signing of the armis-

tice on the 11th. I was at once ordered

back to Washington and assigned to

the desks again. This time as before to

assist in organizing a new division to

dispose of the great accumulation of

materials that would be left above the

needs of the War Department as the

army would be demobilized. 1 was con-

nected with the Surplus Property Divi-

sion as chief of its administrative

branch for over six months, or until I

finally got my discharge on June 9. 1919.

During that time this division actually

disposed of, by sale to the public or

transfer to other Governmental Bu-

reaus, over two hundred millions of

materials and property held by the War
Department. I found it harder to get

out of the army this time than to get

in and my frantic requests for discharge

in the last few months met with no

response until they finally gave me my
papers just in time to permit me to

attend my decennial reunion at Prince-

ton and hasten to Chicago to embark

on a new business enterprise.

While I regard my career in the serv-

ice with satisfaction and a knowledge

that I served to the best of my power

and ability. I will always regard the

fate that kept me from seeing some-

thing of the actual side of this war and

from being more than an humble spec-

tator from the side lines.

Springtime

By Marion Fox (aged 9 years;

daughter of Ethel Fox)

The wind is blowing fierce and wild,

Cold days are nearly over

;

Children will be happy then

In the fields of clover.

Violets blue are peeping

FrOltl their cozy bed ;

W inter days are Over,

Spring lia» come, 'tis said.

The pleasant sun is shining bright.

The snow has melted out of sight,

Birds are hopping round and SU

Church bells joyous longs arc ringing.
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Civil War Experience.

While we are naturally shocked by the

horrors of modern trench warfare it may
be remembered by some that campaigning

during our civil war was not a picnic.

Writing from Virginia in July 1863, Uncle

Charles said— "I hope we will either con-

tinue our march or go into camp for we

are bivouaced upon a plain that has not a

tree, water scarce and the sun hot. My
tent which contains my Lieutenant and

myself is one of the shelter kind, 6 ft. by

5 and 3 ft. high. We lie and bake and

tell what we are going to do "when this

cruel war is over/' The troops look

about as filthy as the Rebs and are fully

as lousy/'

Another letter says "we are having very

warm weather and it tires the mens nerves

more than cold. 1 manage to keep pretty

cool although it is hard to do this whe n

one has to wear woolen clothing and then

move around in the hot sun. The army
is losing large numbers by sickness. This

continuous campaigning Under fire is

wearing us all out. We have not slep c

outside of brestworks or from under fire

for the past six weeks.
'*

Family News

Kenneth received his discharge on

June 4th and Clinton Ivins his on June

9th.

Edgar arrived in New York on May
24th after twenty months- of overseas

service.

Bert was- Consulting Engineer to

the Bureau of Mines and did investi-

gation work for the War Minerals In-

vestigation Committee, looking up de-

posits of rare metals. He say< "they

Chaplain Kenneth C. MacArthur.

made a bunch of smoke gas."

Gertrude is in Washington taking:

charge of work under War Work Coun-

cil Xational Board of Y. W. C. A. She

has charge, of the Blue Triangle House,

a Hostess house for rest and informa-

tion and a Recreation Hut.

Lyman Hedge, one of our subscrib-

ers, writes :

,c
\ have been making the

world safe for democracy by peeling

potatoes in Brest and other French

pleasure resorts. Am happy to <a> that

I was discharged Ia<t month and they

will have to win the next war w ithout

me. I see Howard is a lieutenant

colonel. lie has nothing on inc. 1 was

a private. FIRST CLASS, in A Co.,

5th Engineers."





Fourth of July at Glen Cove

The annual meeting of some mem-
bers of the Family and a few friends

took place this year as usual. This

has the dual nature of a birthday

party and a patriotic celebration.

Uncle -George presided at the gath-

ering around the "Gettysburg tree"

and said that in the absence of How-
ard who was still in France, the

birthday party might suggest the

traditional play without a Hamlet, but

added that as we had the good for-

tune in having the leading lady of

the troupe present the play would go

on just the same and proposed that

all join heartily in wishing Mrs.

Tappan "Many happy returns of the

day." For the first time the Fox
Family Quartette consisting of

Helen, Alan, Xoel and Kenneth, were

all on hand but
.
as they kindly con-

sented to refrain from singing the

only musical features were some
bugle calls and the Star Spangled

Banner rendered by the victrola.

After admiring the cedar tree

which was dug from the firing line

of the 12th Corps during the Gettys-

burg reunion in 1913, and has grown

from six inches to nearly six feet,

the audience listened to a most

pleasing address by Judge Henry A.

Gfltlerslceve. Introducing the speaker

Uncle George stated that Col. Gilder-

sleeve of the 150th Regt. X.Y.V., his

comrade in the George Washington

Post G.A.R., was not only in the

12th Corps but was in the same di-

vision and same brigade with Uncle

William and Uncle Charles (107th

Regt. X.Y.V.) and therefore wore the

same red star which they were so

proud to wear on the historic field

of Gettysburg. He was moreover an

eld friend of the family and might

recall how some of the elderly ladies

and gentlemen present had looked

and acted when they were kids at

Ellenville, X. Y. The party now lis-

tened as heretofore to the Declaration

of Independence read by Mason, and

Lincoln's Gettysburg oration read

by Alan. They were then regaled

with short but intensely interesting

talks by Xoel. Gertrude. Alanson,

Edgar, Kenneth and a next door

neighbor, Lt. Col. Dykman. in which

their varied experiences in France

and America during the war were set

forth in an extremely delightful

manner.

The list of those present is as fol-

lows: Aunt Elizabeth, Aunt Cor-

nelia. Uncle George. Ada. Anne.

Bert and Bert. Jr.. Edith. Montague

and Montague. Jr.. A;lahne. Gertrude,

Kenneth, Helen. Mason end Mason,

Jr.. Xoel. Alanson. Alan and Joseph,

Edgar, Judge Gildersleeve. Mrs.

Tappan. Miss Titus. Mrs. Leslie. Lt.

Col. and Mrs. Dykman. Mrs Robert

Gair. Mrs. Phillips. Miss Carrere and

Miss Ruth Kane.

Letters from France.

(Extracts of letter* written b\ l.ieut.

Colonel Howard /-'o x to /; :> J.:.":er.

)

Xrnas Eve.: The Americans arc

getting a little tired <>t the Lafayette

traditions. Some time IgO the R.

T. ( >. (Railway Transportation Of-
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ficer) got tired of waiting for a week
to get a brigade of artillery moved
from their camp in a mud hole to

the port of embarkation. The trains

kept going by empty and he de-

manded of the French general that

they be used to transport the Amer-
icans. The Frenchy said "no."

So our energetic friend seized 28

trains by force, in fact, stole this

number of railroad trains. Quite

some theft! As a result the French

engineers and firemen refused to op-

erate the trains, so the R.T.O. put

his own men on the engines, throw-

ing a guard around to keep the irate

French away. When he told the

French general what he intended to

do, the latter threw his hat on the

ground and stamped on it (his own
hat), in fact went into one of those

French ''calms" described by Mark
Twain. Some Frenchmen had pre-

viously expostulated with the Ameri-

can who threatened such an out-

rageous procedure as grabbing these

trains and dragged Lafayette's name
into the conversation. The Ameri-

can in no uncertain way told him to

"cut out that Lafayette stuff," and a

few other things. He was court-

martialed for sassing the general

but nothing came of it.

- Jan. 3rd : On New Years Eve we had

our first ball at the hospital. We had

four guests who got here by a funny

mistake. They were downtown at

some store in the afternoon and one

of our officers was asked by them for

information concerning an invita-

tion to a dance. It happened to be

for another affair but he said in

answer to their questions, "oui. oui,"

and as a result they ended up at our

party. Moreover they stuck it out

to the end and drank toasts at the

supper, etc. I made the fellow who
was responsible for their coming,

dance with the ladies. They walked

all over his feet and jabbered in a

language he couldn't understand, but

it served him right.

We are as comfortable as possible
now in our quarters, especially since
they had a coating of anti-bug paint.

My neighbors. Quigley and Hauss-
ling, in the next room laughed at me
for fussing with whitewash and paint
but I had the laugh on them the other
day when they found some large and
juicy specimens of the cimex lec-

• tularius walking all over their clothes.

Jan. 28th: I must put in a post-

script about Capts. Quigley and
Haussling studying French. Xeither
knew a word before they came here
and don't know much yet to tell the

truth. Their talents run in other di-

rections. However, they feel it their

duty to study French, and having be-

gun in an unguarded moment they

feel they can't decently stop. On the

evenings (three a week) on which
their lessons fall due. their peace of

mind is ruined and they sit groaning
in despair waiting for the professor

to arrive. They look as if they ex-

pected to be momentarily hung.

They like the professor, but would
willingly pay him to stay away, if

they had the nerve to fix it up. It

is a nightmare for them. I do all T

can to cheer them up before their

lessons, though they don't seem to

appreciate my efforts.

Feb. 1st: Capt. Quigley is sorer

than ever on his French lessons.

Last night during the lessons he no-

ticed a big fat B.B. crawling over

his clothes. He caught him and in-

cinerated him in the stove. The

French professor wondered at his

nervousness but didn't catch on to

the proceedings. Haussling had twice

been bitten on the neck during pre-

vious lessons and they are sure

that some of the professor's menag-

erie jump off from him during the

lessons. I have therefore again de-

clared -i quarantine again St then-

room. Of course these old bar-

racks arc full of these birds hut my
precautions of painting walls and
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oiling floors in my room have repaid

me. This is all the dermatological

news I have at present.

Am more and more astonished to

see how amicably our soldiers get

along with the French. I have never

seen even the slightest suggestion of

a row between French and Ameri-
can soldiers. They don't have any-

thing whatever to do with one an-

other and apparently have no desire

to fraternize. The language proposi-

tion is of course the great bar.

The kids are like kids of any nation.

They all wave their hands when we
ride about the country and in the

little towns gather around and stare

us out of countenance. I have made
a number of speeches in French to

assembled multitudes of kids, oc-

casionally making a hit with them.

Most of them are fat, red cheeked,

husky little rascals. Most of the

soldiers in this section are good phy-

sical specimens and the officers and

many of the non corns are extremely

natty in appearance.

Mar. 16: We recently had another

inspection by a regular from the

chief surgeon's office. He said our

hospital was in excellent condition

and that he had very little to criti-

cize. That pleased us all as these in-

spections are always bugbears and

something wrong is always apt to be

noted.

Mar. 29th: Everything is going

well here. You ought to sec our

basket ball team play. Five games

so far and all in our favor. Every-

thing in line of athletics helps the

spirit of our outfit and I encourage

it as far as possible.

Mar. 31st: You may be shocked

to hear that the dance, a little family-

one was on Sunday night and worst
of all engineered by our Chaplain.

The latter is quite a sociable old

boy, weighing 230, and having a large

family at home. He is having the

time of his life learning to dance and
making life miserable for those who
dance with him. Our hostess asked
him to bring half a dozen' officers to

a little family dance, to which he
agreed. He was somewhat horrified

later to find that it was to be on a

Sunday night. He was caught and
died game and furthermore didn't

seem to mind it at all.

We have movies all the time and
shows galore. A good crack was
gotten off regarding the Teutonic
idea of having sort of a "corner"
on the Almighty. A German prisoner

was asked whether he still believed

in that "Gott mit uns" stuff, to which
he replied, "Yes, God is still with us

but the Americans are still with the

French."

We have at present 14 prisoners

of_ war in our hospital as patients.

I was talking with some the other

day. They are good of course, as

they can't be otherwise. The con-

valescent ones certainly stand at

"attention" at their beds in good
style. We still have some soldiers

who are funny ones, that is they

wouldn't seem like soldiers to an old

timer. The CO. of our hospital

"center" was talking with a guard

lately and "bawling" him out for all

he was worth for some unsoldierly

conduct or other. At the end of his

talk, as the Colonel started to walk

away, the apparently unrepentant

soldier asked, "By the way Colonel,

when are we going home."

April 10th: Paris looks the same

as usual, except that it is fuller

than ever of Americans, this tune ill

uniform.

I called on Mine BelllK and bad a

nice visit with her. She WtS M
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charming as ever and spoke beauti-

fully of my sisters. She was cer-

tain-ly grateful to have both of her

sons back again. One had been in

a German prison camp for three

years, as you may know.

On my second day of
u
P,aris leave"

I took a train for Verdun. My first

sight of a .devastated village was on

the following morning when passing

through St. Mihiel. It is impossible

to describe the destruction of this

and many other villages and cities,

some of them fairly pulverized. I

started to walk with another fellow-

out to Fort Douamont, captured by

the Germans. We "bummed" a

ride part of the way. Everyone who
roams around the front gets to be a

sort of vagabond, ready to jump on

any sort of a vehicle whatever that

is moving. We wandered over the

battlefields where you can still rind

lots of souvenirs. I found American
and French helmets and "75" shells

and other souvenirs to bring home.

In wandering around the deserted

dugouts and among the former gun

carriage positions we were careful

not to "'monkey" with hand grenades,

which have a way of going off un-

expectedly. Neither did we molest

any "dud" shells. Xearby we could

hear engineers exploding these shells

to get rid of them. Some time ago

a man kicked a box or basket of

something, the contents of which he

did not know. Eight men were

killed by the explosion of the con-

tents.

Family News

Edgar was mustered out of the

service on July 12th.

Miss Cornelia Trowbridge is now
in Belgrade, Serbia, as a member of

the American Serbian Relief Com-
mittee.

Captain Clinton Fcx Iiins.

Howard returned from France with

his unit on July 18th and was mus-
tered out of the service on August
7th.

Kenneth has accepted a call to the

pastorate of the Old Cambridge Bap-
tist Church where he exrects to be-

gin work in September.

BORN':—To Capt. and Mrs. How-
ard Brooks Freeman, on July 10th,

a son. He has been named Stuart

Edgar after both of his uncles. He
has the distinction of being the first

of the new generation.

BORN:—To IV. and Mrs. George
Henry Fox, 2nd. on July !>th. .< son.

He has been named N'orman Wright,

after his uncle.

BORN':—To Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Fox lAins. on August 4th. a daughter.

She has been named Elizabeth Car-

penter.
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RecDlIections of Overseas Service

By Major Noel Bleccker Fox.

On the day war was declared I was

a sergeant in the National Guard, on

the day the armistice was signed I was

commanding a regiment of Field Ar-

tillery. From the many happenings

which crowded the days between, I shall

try to select a few pictures which

stand out vividly in my memory.

First is the departure of our regi-

ment for the port of embarkation from

Camp Upton, where we had been for

seven months. It was a cold April

night. After an evening of waiting we

had supper at midnight and at one we

silently formed the regiment outside

the unlighted barracks. Instead of the

usual shouted commands each ord-r

was given quietly, and in silence we

marched to the railroad. It does not

sound exciting but it was the start of

the long journey to the great adventure

from which some of us would never

return.

My next memory is of the night when

I was officer of the day on the trans-

pert Northern Pacific. It was merely

the routine duty of inspecting the

guard between midnight and daylight at

more than twenty posts inside and out-

side the ship. It meant groping my

way through the inky darkness of the

troop compartments among rows on

rows of bunks and up or down steep

stairways. It meant climbing out on

the fo'c'sle in the teeth of a head wind

when I rather expected to trip over

an anchor in the blackness of the cloudy

nirrht ami be thrown overboard by the

rolling of the ship. On account of the

submarine menace the ship carried no

lights and it would have been a court-

martial offence to strike a match or

use a flashlight.

From Brest where we landed we
went by rail to Bordeaux and there

comes to my mind a walk we took

through the quaint old city of Saintes

where our train stopped for an hour.

It was at sunset and as we had been

on the train since the day before and

had another night ahead of us die bat-

tery commanders were allowed to give

their batteries some exercise. I led

Batter\- C on a brisk walk in the fad-

ing twilight down a long avenue

bordered with plane trees and back

through a parallel but narrower street.

A city of importance in the olden times,

Saintes had not been reached b\ modem in-

dustry and retains its mediae al ap-

pearance. As in other'^French towns

the absence of all able bodied men at

the front made it strangely quiet Our

men sang as they marched and their

young voices echoed from the -vails of

the old buildings.

Another recollection is of our first

t?rget practice on the artillery range

at Sotige. near Bordeaux, where we

learned to handle our seventy ves

One battery of each battalion in the

brigade was to tire that mornulg and

all the officers were assembled by bat-

talions for instruction in "o nduCt oi

fire." As Battery C was to fire for our

battalion I was given the :
:

.r-t 'ptob-

.." The 77th Division IVJW :hc 'ir^t

National Army division to go to

France, and I was anxious that nly

battery might be the fust i n< in the
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National Army to fire the 75s. As the

time set for firing arrived I sent the

firing data to the battery and waited

for the first salvo. Before any other

battery had tired our shots rang out

and the four little cottonballs of smoke
appeared on the range a mile and a half

away.

One of my most vivid memories, as

1 suppose is usually the case, is of my
first view of the enemy. On our way
to the front we travelled clear across

France from Southwest to Northeast

and after our third night on the train

I awoke at daylight and heard the faint

sound of shots in the distance. The
town of Luneville, where the train was

standing, was still in the shadow, but

high in the air some white puffs of anti-

aircraft shrapnel were lighted by the

rays of the rising sun and among them

floated a small speck. Four puffs would

appear, then four more but none of

them reached the plane which rose

higher and higher and made its escape

toward Germany. This became a com-

mon occurrence in the weeks that fol-

lowed, but the first sight remains most

clearly in the memory.

In the same way I remember clearly

my first night bombing by a Boche

plane. It was in the tiny village of

Neufmaisons in Lorraine where our

regiment had its headquarters. There

was enough moonlight for the aviator

to recognize the ground beneath him

but not for those on the ground to see

the plane. We could plainly hear the

whirr of the motor which every now
and then became silent for a few sec-

onds as the plane coasted down nearer

the ground before dropping a bomb. It

made rather a tense moment of waiting

whenever the sound of the motor

stopped. We guessed that he was try-

ing to demolish the village in which

were infantry brigade and regimental

headquarters as well as our own but

all the bombs exploded harmlessly in

the surrounding woods.

After a month in the Vosges we re-

ceived orders to move and knew that

we. should go to a more active sector.
All our marches were made at night but
on the rirst night our guns could not
start unt-'l the French batteries had
taken their places with the result that it

was daylight before the last of the long
column had left the valley of the
Meurthe. Part of the column was
climbing up the steep hill on the west
side of the valley past ah old castle
on the hilltop when the rays of the
rising ^un crossed the valley and made
the castle stand out like a picture on the
screen, while in the shadows of the val-
ley below, the tail of the column was
crossing the river by the old stone
bridge whose demolished arch had been
replaced with wood.

Travelling westward two nights by
road and one night by rail we left the
train south of Chateau Thierry and
after a couple of days rest we started
north to our new field of battle. This
was early in August just after the fa-

mous offensive which drove the Boche
from the Marne to the Vesle and we
were to relieve one of the divisions
which had lost heavily in that action.
Our rirst night's march took us to Chezy
and during the day we slept, eroomed
horses or swam in the Marne just be-
low Chateau Thierry. At sun-et we
were in the saddle again but it was
black night when we reached Chateau
Thierry and crossed the Marne by the
pontoon bridge which replaced the de-
stroyed stone bridge. We orried no
Hghts and there were none in the street -

or houses but the glow of battle in the

northern sky was just enough to enable
us to see the jagged outlines of ruined
walls from which echoed the rumbling
of our artillery on the stone pavemerts
This night's march took us to Courpoil
and the next to the Forct de Nesle*
We were now crossing the field where
Hie decisive struggle had been goinq oil

during the past two <> r three weeks. On
every side was the debris of battle,

broken wagons and caissons, abandoned
ritles and equipment, and heap-, ot 11

exploded or unfired shells .uid earl

ridges, The roar of the battle ahead
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grew plainer as we advanced and con-

tinued all night quite different from the

occasional firing in the "quiet sector"

we had left. Most impressive of all

were the flashing lights which kept the

northern sky aglow as if with a bril-

liant Aurora Borealis. Our course led

us through woods where the motionless

August air was heavy with the smell

of dead men, past Fere en Tardenois

and over the Ourcq near where the 42nd

Division had fought its way across.

These night marches seem to have made

on my memory a stronger impression

than any other part of the war possibly

because of the feeling of uncertainty

of what lay ahead.

From the time we occupied our new
positions along the Yesle until I left

the regiment to return to the U. S.

we had continuous fighting, mostly at

night. Almost every night our infantry

would pull off a "show" in an attempt

to get more troops across the Yesle or

to drive the Boche from some position

he held to the south of it. Perhaps

the night I remember best is the one

in which our division took the "Tan-

nery." It was in a bend of the river

and filled with Boche machine guns.

The first attempt to take it had failed

but on that night all the artillery in

the division took part in the prepara-

tion for the attack or in the rolling

barrage which accompanied it. I was

in the one-story stone farmhouse used

for our headquarters. Blankets were

hung over the windows and door to

keep in the light of the few candles

inside. The telephone was in contin-

uous use to receive reports from the

batteries as they completed each stage

of the rolling barrage, to get word from

the infantry as to their advance or as

to the positions from which they were

receiving enemy fire, to send word to

the caissons when to bring up more
ammunition and to make our reports

to our brigade headquarters. Occasionally

as gas shells fell near us the gas alarm

outside would cause us to put on masks

but each time it was possible soon to

remove them. There was no sleep that

night but morning found our infantry

in full possession of the objective.

The last occurrence I shall describe

happened just two days before I left

the front. I was living with two other

officers in one room of a two-room
stone farmhouse. The colonel and an-

other officer lived in the other room
and the regimental headquarters was
in an adjoining building. One morning
after getting the work started at my
office I went back to my room and took

a shave. As I finished the other two

officers who lived in the room happened

to come in. Just then some Boche shells

exploded near the house and I thought

to myself "sometime one of those will

hit it," when there was a loud crash

and the air was filled with dust or

smoke, I could not tell which. The side

of my face was struck with small parti-

cles but I did not feel wounded and

grabbing my mask and helmet I rushed

outside with the other two men who
were also unhurt. We were all cov-

ered with plaster dust but as no more
shells followed we went back and found

an unexploded shell 4 inches in diam-

eter and 26 inches long lying on the

floor of the other room. Tin- holes in

the wall showed that it had come
through a 22-inch stone wall into our

room, crossed it. passed through the

partition into the other room and after

bounding off the ground against the op-

posite wall had fallen on the ground

again. If it had exploded as it was

intended to do there would have been

nothing but small pieces left of ib «>r of

the house either. It had passed withtil

eight feet of me and e\en nearer the

others. We had been struck by bit»

ot stone and plaster but no one u as i \ en

wounded.
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And then came the orders which re-

sulted in my promotion and transfer to

a new division in the U. S. and which

ended my service overseas

A Visit With Martha.

(Extractfrom letter of Lieut. Col.

Howard Fox, while on leave)

"My last place in Ireland was
Queenstown. I 'phoned Martha from
the station and she nearly exploded

when she heard my voice. I to^k the

usual "'side car" up to the cliff t3 her

delightful home. She was certainly

delighted to see me and fairly de-

voured every word of news about

home. You can't change her from

being a good American. She told me
about the entrance of the American

fleet into Queenstown harbor. She

described how she wept with excite-

ment and joy while wildly waving an

American flag as the first ship hove

in sight. She told some experiences

with Lusitania victims, many of

whom were temporarily sheltered at

her house. She loaded me up with

photographs and good things to eat.

Uncle Robert was the only other

member of the family to have visited

her.

The trip back to Havre from South-

ampton was like the voyage over

from N. Y. in one resoect. I was
again senior officer and Commanding
Officer of troops on board. I was not

really entitled to it, as there were

plenty of line officers. I didn't ob-

ject, however, as it gave me one of

the three staterooms on board. The
other officers slept in sort of a "gen-

eral ward" and the) soldiers on the

floors and corridors and decks.

On the way to Paris I sat with a

pretty little Salvation Army lassie,

who told me she had been in many a

dugout under fire. She said the total

personnel of the Salvation Army in

the A. E. F. was only 200. certainly a

i
v.

Major Xoel Blctcker Fox.

small number to have mad? such a

fine reputation"

Family News

Charles' address is now 445 South

High Street. Bethlehem. Pa.

Alanson has become associated with

the firm of Charles VV. Hill and Co..

2 Wall Street, members of the Stock-

Exchange.

Xoel is running for Assemblyman on

the Republican ticket in the' 7th Assem-

bly district.

Stuart is now with the Xew York

branch of the Willita Lumber Co., of

Portland. Oregon.

Fdgar has resumed his association

with the law firm of Cadwala.ler. Wuk-
er^ham and Taft. 40 Wall Stm*

BORN' : To Hon. and Mrs, N'oririan

Wright Fox, of Manistique, Mich., on

August 24th, a daughter, She has been

named Jean Gibbs
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The Family War Record.

During the World War there were

nine members of the family in the Mili-

tary Forces of the United States. Of
these, one member. Charles Ivins. was

a West Point Cadet, another. Howard
Freeman, was in the Marine Corps.

The other seven were in the Army, di-

vided as follows :—Field Artillery,

three; Air Service, one; Ordnance De-

partment, one; Medical Department,

one; Chaplain, one. Of these nine men.

four were fortunate enough to have had

overseas service. All were volunteers

and all except the W est Point Cadet

were officers. Edgar saw the greatest

amount of actual warfare and Noel the

next. Howard was the first to enter

the service. Norman and his son

Charles were members of the State

Guard of Michigan.

Of the women of the family, Gertrude

served overseas as a member of the

Y. W. C. A.; Marie Wait was in the

Library Association and Louise Wait

was a civilian employee in the Medical

Department. Walter, Bert, Alan and

George gave up much of their time as

described below. Space prevents spe-

cial mention of other members of the

family who devoted their time and

money to Red Cross and other activi-

ties. We may simply mention that Ada

received a Red Cross Medal for having

devoted at least 3.2(X) hours of work to

the cause.

The individual records are a^ fol-

lows, the names being grouped accord-

ing to service in the \irny and Marine

Corps, State Guard, civilian service

with the Army, and government war

service at home :

—

FOX. ALANSON GIBBS, began ac-

tive service May 14, 1917. Honorably

discharged January 31, 1919. Commis-

sioned 1st Lieut. Aviation Section Sig-

nal R. C. Aug. 21, 1917: Captain. Air

Service Aeronautics. Aug. 30. 191 8.

Attended Officers' Training Camp. Mad-

ison Barracks, X. Y. Served as As-

sistant Supply Officer, Aviation General

Supply Depot, Richmond. Va. : Com-

manding Officer. 635th Aero Squadron.

Feb*, 1918. Place of service. Richmond.

Va.. Oct.. 1917, to Jan. 31. 1919.

FOX. HOWARD, began active serv-

ice on April 14, 1917. Honorably dis-

charged Aug. 7. 1919. Commissioned

Captain. Apr. 2, 1917; Major. Oct. I.

1917. and Lieut. Colonel, M. C. Xov.

6. 1918. Attended Medical Officer*

Training Camp, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ca .

June 22, to Aug. 24. 1917. Served at

General Recruit Depot. Fort Slocum.

N. V.. Apr. 14 to June 22. 1917; Hos-

pital Unit "F." Fort Porter, X V.. Xov.

7 to 30. 1917; Base Hosp., Camp Cpton.

X. V.. Aug. 27. 1917 to Nov 9. 1
C>1S

C with exception of one month at ton

Porter, X. Y.. and One month ( April i

as Camp Surgeon. Camp Upton, N
T

>. \ •

Commanding Officer Troops on board

I*. S. Transport, La Irance. ( i»m-

manding Officer Base Hosp, "136" at

Camp I'ptou and Vaunes. I'raiut

trom Xov. 9, 1918 to July 24. I9W

KOX, XOF.L BLEF.CKER in-

active service May 14. I'M 7. Honor-

ably discharged Feb. 15, 1919. I 01«

missioned Captain, Field Vrtillcry,

X. A.. Aug. 15. 1917; Major, Field

Artillery. July 30. 191K Vtteilded

officer^ Training Cam(>, PhrttaHum,

X. V.. Ma> 14 to r\W«. M, 1"17; Scll«*»1
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of Fire. Fort Sill, Okla.. Feb. and Mar..

1918; Field Artillery School. Camp de

Souge, France. May and June. 1918;

Field Artillery, B. F. C. Ft. Sill. Okla.,

Oct., 1918. to Jan.. 1919. Served with

305th Field Artillery. Sept. 1. 1917. to

Aug. 25, 1918 ; 57th Field Artillery, Sept.

21, 191,8 to Feb. 1, 1919. Places of

service:—Camp Upton. X. V., Sept. 1,

1917 to Apr. 24, 1918. Camp de Souge.
France, May 9 to July 5; Xeufmaisons,

France. July 9 to Aug. 1, 1918; La Tui-

lerie, France, Aug. 15 to 25 ; Camp
Bowie, Tex., Sept. 26 to Oct. 6, 1918;

Fort Sill, Okla., Oct. 7. 1918 to Feb. 1,

1919. Took part in campaigns in the

Vosges (Badonviller sector) July, 1918,

and on the Yesle (Fismes sector) Aug.,

1918.

FREEMAX, EDGAR WELLS, began

active service May 14. 1917. Honor-
ably discharged July 12. 1919. Com-
missioned 2nd Lieut., Field Artillery,

Aug. 15, 1917; 1st Lieut. Field Artil-

lery, Mar. 26. 1919. Attended Officers

Training Camp, Fort Myer, Ya., May
14 to Aug. 15, 1917. Saumur Artillery

School as student, Oct. 1, to Dec. 30,

1918. Places of service:—Chemin des

Dames Sector, Feb. 1. to Mar. 20, 1918;

St. Mihiel Sector, Mar. 20 to May 1,

1918; Sanmur Artillery School as In-

structor, May to Oct. 1918. Argonne

Sector, Oct. 10 to Jan. 1. 1919; Luxem-
burg Occupation, Jan. 1 to May 1, 1919.

Engaged in the following campaigns

and battles :—Chemin des Dames de-

fensive ; Toul Sector defensive and bat-

tle of Seicheprey: Meuse-Argonne
offensive 1st and 2nd phases. Received

one citation.

FREEMAX, HOWARD BROOKS,
began active service July 28. 1917.

Commissioned 2nd Lieut. Juh 28,

Y9\7, in U. S. Marine Corps: 1st Lieut.

Sept. 19, 1917; Captain, July 1. 1918:

1st Lieut. (Regular Service) Sept. 23,

1919. Attended Officer^ Training Camp
(Marine Corps) Quantico, Ya . July

28 to Oct. 15, 1917. Serve. 1 with 107th

Co., 8th Regtt at Quantico. Ya . Oct.

16 to Nov. 10, 1917, and at Galveston,

Tex., from Xov. 17, 1917 to Oct. 51,

1918; Hdqsu U. S. Marine Corps,

Washington. D. C. Xov. 12. 1918 to

Jan. 10, 1919: 10th Regt. (Paymaster!

and Post Paymasters Office, Quantico,

Ya., Jan. 11. 1919 to date.

FREEMAX, STUART FOX. began

active service Aug. 23. 1917. Honor-

ably discharged Jan. 25. 1919. Com-
missioned 2nd LieuU Field Artillery,

R. C, Xov. 27, 1917; 1st Lieut. Field

Artillery. X. A.. July 2, 1918; Captain,

Field Artillery. L]. S. Army, Sept. 13.

1918. Attended Officers Training

Camp, Fort Myer. Ya., Aug. 23 to X'ov.

27. 1917, and Field Artillery School of

Fire. Fort Sill. Okla.. Xov. 1. 1918 to

Jan. 25. 1919. Served with Btry. "B,"

Leon Springs Training Camp. Camp
Stanley. Tex.. Xov. 27. 1917 to Apr. 20.

l
c?18; Btry. "B." 4th Bn. Field Artil-

lery, R. D.. Camp Jackson. S. C. Apr.

20 to June 20. 1918: 1st Btry. Field

Artillery. C. O. T. S.. Camp Taylor.

Ky., June 20 to Xov. 1. 19 8.

IYIXS, CHARLES FOX. Cadet.

U. S. Military Academy. West Point,

from June 7, 1918 to date.

IYIXS. CL1XTOX FOX. began

active service Xov. 21, 1917. Honor-

ably discharged June 9. 1919. Com-

missioned 1st Lieuti. Ordnance Dept.

Xov. 9. 1917; Captain June 28. 191*;

attended training camp at Aberdeen

Proving Grounds. Md.. from Oct. to

Dec, 1918. Served in Production Di-

vision of Ordnance Dept.. from Xov..

1917 to June. 1918. and on Purchase,

Storage and Traffic Division of the

General Staff from July, 1918 to June.

1919. Place of service. VVashingl

D. C.

MACARTHCR. K F X X E T H

CAULDW ELL, began active service

June 24. 1918. Honorably discharged

June 3. 1919 Commissioned l» r Lieut.

Chaplain, L\ S. A.. June 19, 1918 At-

tended Chaplain's School, N*ov. 2

28. 1918. Served with 301st HdqS^

Trains and Military Police. June 24 to

.Nov. 17. 1918; Fuelwood Project. Di-

vision of Construction and Forestry,
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Dec. 5. 1918 to Mar. 7, 1919; Second

Air Depot, Mar. 10 to Apr. 18. 1919.

Places of service—Camp Devens. Mass.,

June 4 to July 8, 1918; St. Amand.
Montrond. France, July 28 to Xov. 17.

1918. Pincourt Farm, near Xogent-

en-bass.igny, Dec. 5. 1918 to Mar. 7,

1919; Latrecey, Mar. 10 to Apr. 18.

1919.

FOX. NORMAN WRIGHT, began

active service June. 1917. Commis-

sioned Captain, June, 1917., Michigan

State Troops.

FOX, CHARLES KERWIX, began

active service June, 1917. Attended

Camp of Military Training Camps As-

sociation. Served as Corporal in Michi-

gan State Troops.

MACARTHUR, GERTRUDE E.,

began active service July 31, 1918.

Honorably discharged Mar. 31. 1919.

Acted as Secretary for War Work
Council Y, W. C. A. Served with

Signal Corps, U. S. A., Xeufchateau,

France, Sept. 11, to Dec. 21, 1918. ami

as Hostess House Worker at Tours,

France, Dec. 29. 1918 to Mar. 17. 1919.

WAIT, HELEX LOUISE, began

active service Xov. 1, 1918. Honor-

ably discharged Mar. 25, 1919. Served

as Assistant Director of the Training

School for Xurses at Base Hosp.,

Camp Greene, X. C, Xov. 1. 1918 to

Mar. 25. 1919.

WAIT, MARIE FOX. began active

service May 20, 1918. Honorably dis-

charged Sept. 1, 1919. Served with the

.American Library Association as Hos-

pital Librarian at following camps:—
Camp Greene, X. C. May 20. 1918 to

Mar. 8, 1919; U. S. Gen. Hosp. Xo. 3.

Colonia, X. J., Apr. 1 to 15. 1919. and

Aug., 1919; U. Si Gen. Hosp. \*o. 8,

Otisville, X. V., May 1 to June 20.

1919; U. S. Gen. Hosp. Xo. 31. Carlisle,

Pa., July 1 to 21, 1919.

FOX. ALAN, served as Chief of the

Bureau of Enforcement of the Xew
York Federal Food Board, from Dec.

26, 1917, to Feb. 1. 1919. He had
charge of devising measures to insure

the obedience throughout the State of

X'ew York to the food laws of Mr.

Hoover.

FOX. GEORGE HEXRY. 2nd.

Served as member of Local Draft-

Board Xo. 1 of Binghamton, X. Y..

and for a time had charge of organizing

the Medical Advisory Boards of South-

ern Xew York State.

FOX, HERBERT WRIGHT, served

as Consulting Engineer in the U. S.

Bureau of Mines and did work for the

War Mineral Investigation Committee

from Mar. to Xov., 1918.

FREEMAX, WALTER HOWARD,
served as Associate Member of the

Legal Advisory Board from Dec.

1917 to Feb. 1. 1918. and as Chief Clerk

of the Draft Board (Local Board for

Division X*o. 2. Union Co., Xew Jer-

sey), from Mar. 1. 1918 to April 30,

1919.

Experiences of a "Plebe"

(Extracts from tetters of C^idet

Charles Fox Ivins-)

Life at the Military Acaderm i- great

stuff but it sure is exacting and stren-

uous. When we got here we certainly

had a rude awakening. Ju>t a- soon as

we left the Treasurer's office we were

greeted by a group of highly militan

looking cadets and they started to bawl

us out immediately. We then had to

pass along a row of tables behind each

of which sat a regular anuj i

preferably a major and a cadet officer.

We had to answer all their questions

and of course we didn't know how to

do it and we u«»t about fifteen more in-

dividual "crawlingSt" B> that time we

were pretty well scared. Then thex

stood us at attention for about twenty

minutes ami finally assigned l,N tn °"'

rooms. Then we were sent over to tilt

cadet Store to draw clollnnc and et|Ut|»-
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ment. From the moment we set foot

in this place we have done all our mov-
ing about at a run and a real run at

that. You should have seen your kid

brother in a pair of cadet pants and an

undershirt speeding upstairs with a

mattress under one arm, two laundry

bags full of clothes under the other

and with brooms, pails, basins and small

arms hanging from the rest of me. It

took us all day to get our stuff ar-

ranged right or approximately so. We
put all our clothes in a big locker with

seven shelves and believe me tho^e

clothes have to be folded mighty

neatly. All clothes have to be folded

in strips about three inches wide and

the edges have to be square, and when
we come to stack them the edges have

to be perpendicular. Anytime during

the day a cadet officer is apt to come
around and hold a "golf club inspec-

tion." He comes around with a golf

club and if he sees a pile of gloves or

shirts that are not exactly right he

gives them a swipe with the club and

out they go on the Moor. We have

enough clothes and equipment to start

a store with and keeping it neat is one

terrible job. We have breast plates to

keep from getting tarnished, a rirle,

two bayonets to keep from getting

rusty, all kinds of tin ware in the in-

fantry pack to keep bright and the room

to keep clean. When the inspecting

officer comes around he is usually look-

ing for dust. He takes a white glove

and feels around the room and by the

time he gets through if he rinds any

dust on his glove you get soaked. We
also have to keep our clothes cle;m and

as we only have one pair of pants and

as we use them for everything it is

quite a job. We have to shine out-

shoes at least ten times a day to keep

off the delinquency list.

( To be cincluded)

Family News

New addresses of some member*
of the family are as follows:

Alice— 1 West 72 Street.

Cadet Charles Fox Ivins.

Xoel— 135 West 7° Street.

Kenneth— 12 Sacramento St.. Cam-
bridge. Mass.

Bert— P. O. Box 179, Wilmington.

Del.

Xoel was elected member of the

\\ Y. State Assembly. 7th District.

X. Y. County. Hi.> grandfather. N*Or-

man Fox served four terms in the

Assembly, being elected for his tirst

term in 1819, just a hundred years

ago. His great-great-great-great-great-

grandfather. Jan Jansen Bleecker WIS

member of the Assembly from to

1700.

DIED:—DeWitt Clinton Ivina, on

November 27th in Platlltield, N c

«

Jersey, in the 67th year of his fcjfC

He was buried in the Hillside Cem-

etery at Platntield.
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The Sixteenth Annual Banquet.

The 16th Annual Banquet of the

family society was held on January

first at the Hotel Rrevoort. twenty-

eight members of the family and one

guest being present. The gathering

was again held in the afternoon

which gave an opportunity for rive

of the children to attend. At the

conclusion of the banquet. Uncle

George spoke as follows:

"It is hardly necessary for me to

be introduced to you as the newly

elected President of the S. D. X. F.

I have appeared annually in this

capacity for so many years now that

most of you must know me by this

time. In place of my usual inaugural

address which you all know by heart,

I am, going to tell you a story of

Xorman Fox. a story which I have

often thought about, but which 1 have

never told even to the members of

my own household, and they claim

that all of my stories are twice-told

tales or even better, numerically

speaking. When I was a little boy

attending the Union School at

Schenectady it was often necessary

for me to "speak a piece" in public

My father was always willing to aid

me in selecting one and before school

hours one morning it happened that

he asked me to stand up and recite

a piece which he had selected.

Whether I did this to his satisfaction

or not. I have quite forgotten, but

I distinctly remember my intense

surprise when he volunteered to

speak a piece for me and began:

"Legei auto ho Iesous. Egeire. aron

ton krabbaton sou kai peripatei. Kai

eutheos egeneto hugies ho anthropos

kai ere ton krabbaton autou kai

periepatei. En de sabbaton en ekeine

te hemera." Xow this was all Greek

to me at the time, and is Greek still,

although I can understand it a trifle

better than I could then. Probably

few of you besides Kenneth will

recognize it as St. John's description

of the healing of the sick man at

the pool of Bethesda. Some years

later, when I was a junior at college

at Rochester, we used to read the

Greek Testament every Monday
morning in Dr. Kendrick\>> class

room, and when we came to the

words '"aron ton krabbaton" I was

amazed at their familiar sound and

suddenly exclaimed to myself, "Why!
that is the very piece my father spoke

for me when I was a little boy in

Schenectady." As I recall the inci-

dent now it seems strange to think

how little my father realized that this

casual speech of his would be repeated

sixty-five years later by his diminu-

tive listener and the story told to

an audience composed mainly of his

grandchildren and his great-gran \

children."

Telegrams and letters were then

read from Aunt Elizabeth, Uncle

Robert and Gertrude, Rob and Xellie,

George Henry and Gertrude. I arolilie,

Hope and Clinton. The following

letter from Gen. Simeon Fox was

then read: "It is always i '< *'

that I am unable to annihilate the

distance between us and be present
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at some of your annual gatherings,

for, though of another branch of our

common family, I did so much re-

search in tracing the descent of your

once mysterious Daniel (4) Fox. of

East Haddam. Conn,, that I forget

the distant relationship; and you all

seem much closer to me on account

of the undoubted friendship and the

kindly courtesy that you have so uni-

versally extended to me. I congratu-

late your branch on the patriotism

you have so loyally shown and the

numerous representatives you sent

abroad in the army and their honor-

able record. My one available son,

Major Philip Fox, did his service

abroad with the General Staff and

is now back at his old occupation,

watching the stars through the Dear-

born Observatory telescope at Evans--

ton. 111. So we have each tried to

maintain the family honor. Greetings

to you all."

In spite of his natural bashfulness

Montague was prevailed upon (as

usual) to give his well known reci-

tation of the "Boot black." As a

slight variation and incidentally as a

proof of his versatility, he rendered

this well known classic in Chinese.

Just as our annual banquets would

not be complete without the "Boot

black" they would be equally incom-

plete without a speech from Mason.

This time instead of fighting the for-

lorn hope of the Associates to obtain

the suffrage, he got even with us by
showing that he had some ancestors.

He spoke as follows: "Those of us

who marry' into this association have

a struggle to preserve our identity

and not be engulfed in the Fox family.

It seems to be forgotten that we have

families of our own. YVe have grand-

fathers as well as you. In fact 1 had

two. I propose to tell yon some-

thing about my ancestors. Tt is to

my great-grandfather. Caleb Trow-

bridge, who lived in \"ew Haven, that

I owe the truculent disposition which

characterizes me. He was a sea rover

and a tighter. After escaping fronr

two years' imprisonment at the hands

of the British; he fitted out a pri\a-

teer. As she lay in the Xew Haven
harbor ready to start, a British man-

of-war appeared. It became neces-

sary to scuttle her to save her from

capture. In the process she took tire

and burned to the water's edge.

When the man-of-war withdrew my
great-grandfather raised her, rebuilt

her, rechristened her the "Firebrand"

and for the remainder of the war. she

cruised the ocean between Xew York

and English ports and captured many
prizes. In contrast to his martial

career, Caleb Trowbridge seems also

to have had a streak of pacifism in

him. At one time, he had some dif-

ferences with Benedict Arnold, who
lived in Xew Haven in his early days.

Arnold took the matter much more

seriously than my grandfather did

and challenged him to a duel, nam-

ing five o'clock the next morning, and

a pond outside of Xew Haven as the

time and place of the meeting. My
grandfather had no intention of

fighting, but as the easiest way out.

said he would be there. He was

awakened from a sound sleep the next

morning by Arnold's second, who

told him that Arnold was waiting for

him at the pond. He accordingly

dressed and went out there. Arnold

advanced toward hi n. holding OUl

the butts of two pistols >o that he

could take his choice. He seized them

both and threw them into the pond,

and then Suggested that as there was

not anything to fight with, they go

home and get their breakfasts, a

suggestion in which Arnold of necea

sity acquiesced; His ion. James

Trowbridge, my grandfather, took

part as a bov of eighteen, in the bat-

tle of lMatt-burg It is an interest-

ing thing that yonr ancestor and mine

i„ all likelihood me! on that hei

occasion. Fof while my MCCStOf **as
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defending the town from- the ap-

proach of the British with a company
of other boys, yours was doing his

best to get to the scene of action,

although it was his misfortune not

to arrive until the next day. It seems

more than probable that being boys

of about the same age and one eager

to tell and the other eager to hear

about the fight, they met and talked

it over. A dozen years later Con-

gress presented muskets to the boys

in my grandfather'- company in

recognition of their gallantry. I give

notice that the rest of my family

connections I reserve for future

dates."

Answering the insistent demands of

all to do some "stunt". Prof Charles

Fox rose to his feet and spoke as

follows: "Since taking up the subject

of commercial geography in my
work at Lehigh. T have discovered

a new interest in the daily papers,

especially that part which deals with

the market reports. T have come to

believe that they contain, if T could

only decipher it. a deeper and richer

meaning than that which appears on

the surface. T have become convinced

that certain of the gentlemen who
write our market reports, amuse

themselves by imbedding in those

seemingly dry and matter of fact de-

tails, a wealth of commentary of

which I sometimes think T catch a

glimpse. Indeed I am quite sure that

one of the writers on the business"

section of the Public Ledger is a

concealed humorist. "Hogs—lively,

closing strong" did not arouse my
suspicions, but "Eggs—storage doubt-

ful; freshly laid, satisfactory," seemed

to suggest the reply of the waiter

when I ordered poached eggs for

breakfast. "Better take 'em scram-
bled suh! dis time ob de yeah, dey
scrambles better nor dey poaches."

"Wool—Wool in the grease, comfort-
able; washed wool, falling off.''

There is no doubt in my mind that

here we have some hidden advice to

the elTect that it is better not to have

our underclothes washed too often

for then we stand a better chance
of keeping our shirt on. Again I

read from the Calcutta jute market
this quotation: "Gunnies are dull.*'

I think this probably has a vein of

sarcasm in it. Surely nobody ever

expected to find anything spirituelle

or witty in gunnies. Poor old Gun-
nies! to twit, them in the open market
of being dull. And underneath the

above I noticed the fact that "Bur-

laps undergo a sharp rise evidently

temporary and of a sentimental na-

ture." I can't quite make up my
mind whether to consider this as

humorous or poet'eal, perhaps a mix-

ture of both. For who but the

fabricator of the Purple Com could

perpetrate a sentimental burlap. But

before putting aside my newspaper I

was deeply touched by a quotation

which seemed to be based on under-

lying essential truth. "Prunes are

quiet." How true! The unassuming,

the unobtrusive prune, like the poor

is alwavs with us. And yet, Ike

many of the most recurrent event"

and facts of every day life omni-

present and ubiquitous, it neverthe-

less escapes our attention until some

genius arises who has a gift tor em-

phasizing the obvious. And we saj

"I never thought of that before." but

it is indeed a tact which needs only

to be stated to gain our instant and

unqualified assent. And so. my
friends. I am quite sure VOU IHUM

agree with me when T again rcpe.it.

"Prunes are quiet."

The following were present .it the

dinner: Aunt Cornelia, \unt \nnu\

Uncle George Ada. Vdaline Edith,

Alice, Rachel. Helen. Rertha, ^ harle*,
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Walter, Bert. Montague. Howard,
Alan. Noel, Alanson, Kenneth.

Stuart, Edgar and Howard. Mason,
Montague, Jr., Mason, Jr., Beatrice and

Norman 4th and Harriet Trowbridge
and Miss Archibald.

Louise Kershner's Wedding

Louise Wright Kershner was mar-
ried to Mr. Charles Mason Potter on

•February 18th. in New York City.

The ceremony was performed in the

Judson Memorial Church by the Rev.

Roy A. Petty, Mr. Edminson Warrin
acting as best man. The wedding
was attended only by members of the

family.

Family Nsw;

Howard Freeman has resigned

from the U. S. Marine Corps.

Aunt Elizabeth. Uncle Robert and

Gertrude are spending the winter at

Daytona Beach, Florida.

Marie Fox Wait now holds the

position of Librarian in the Public

Library at Somerville, N. J.

Mr. Lyman C. Hedge has been

elected Commander of the Burlington

Post No. 52 of the American Legion.

Noel has been appointed a member
of the following Committees of the

New York State Assembly: Military

Affairs, Railroads and Old Soldier's

Home.

Howard has been appointed Con-

sulting Dermatologist to the U. S.

Public Health Service, acting as con-

sultant to several government hos-

pitals in Xew York City. He was

recently elected Commander of the

Harry D. Gill Post of the American

Legion.

The Russell Mfg. Co. has built a

Community House in Pittsfield to

provide a place of meeting for "the

recreational, educational and philan-

thropic activities of the neighbor-

hood." Harry is president. Jane is

Secretary and Adaline a member of

Gertrude E. MacArthur
(In the >'. W. C. A. Uniform)

the Executive Committee. The open-

ing took place on the first day of

last November with a house warming
attended by many of the neighbors.

There have been talks on household

management and many social teas. A
child welfare conference, a clinic for

babies, under the auspicies of the

Visiting Nurse Association is held

once a week, with a doctor and wel-

fare nurse in charge. Prizes are of-

fered to the mother of the baby mak-

ing the biggest gain in six months

and to the mother willing to take the

most advice! English classes held

two evenings a week and taught by

public school teachers are attended

by Polish. Russian and Italian women.

Two afternoons a week the c rU from

the nearby grade schools come in tor

instruction in Sewing and knitting,

physical culture and folk dancing.

Pathescope pictures are shown each

week. At Christmas then- was I tree

for the children of the neighborhood

and 175 appeared. Since last Novem-

ber over two thousand person-; have

attended the different meet





Notes on the papers of Norman Fox
By Kenneth C. MacArthur.

Thru the kindness of Aunt Cornelia,

there came into my hands a few years

ago, a bundle of old papers of various

kinds that had belonged to Norman
Fox. . After looking them over with

some care, I find a number which may
interest others of the descendants be-

side myself. They are written on pieces

of writing paper and scraps of all de-

scriptions. The handwriting is not un-

like my mother's. The small letter "s"

is made in the old fashioned way, much
like an "f." The word connection,

which occurs frequently in the sermons,

is spelled uniformly "connexion."

"Brittain," ''carr" and "untill" are other

peculiar spellings. When I open-d some

of the old sermons, blotting sand, such

as 'I saw the old French priest with

whom I was billeted in 1918, using, fell

out of the papers.

The earliest paper is dated, "Chester,

July 16th, 1833"; the latest May 7th,

1861. The first is a tailor's bill, includ-

ing the following items : "To slacking

Pants $1.25, cutting coat, C. Fox, .31.

Making coat $5.50, Pants 1.50, Vest 1.50."

It is to be feared that the descendants

are not now sufficiently thrifty or for-

tunate to get a complete sartorial outfit

for $10.06.

There is a memorandum of borrow-

ing $54 of S. F. Dean. 21st. April. 1852

on which our grandfather agreed to pay

interest. There is a bill to Samuel. John
and Elias Wakeman for $30, subscrip-

tions due to Elder Fox. on vvhu.il space

is provided for credits due Hum for

furnishing hay. Norman Fox submits

a hill to some one for 76 cents v.orth of

veal and for two bushels of potatoes at

75 cents. In spite of the low cost of

clothing and food, he evidently had

financial difficulties for in the midst of

a collection of Bible verses. I tind "Note

due A. W. 14, 1843, $1,000." At another

time, he gives a note for $56.12 to

Edward Wilcox who has endorsed on

the note the various instalments by which

it was paid.

In the midst of sermon notes, is a

memorandum to the following effect

"Note discounted at Saratoga County

Bank of $75 due 4th. Jan.. 1843.'* Among
these business papers is a receipt in

full of all accounts and demands by

Joseph Russell "from the beginning of

the world to the day of the date hereof.*'

Once, at least, he dreams of wealth and

estimates that $31,800 can be cleared by

bringing logs from Cream Pond ?o Glens

Falls and sawing them into lumber.

A memorandum of a conversation

"had with Jesse Tripp" in

tains the following: "I told Tripp I

could not pay the note (Jane Bond old

note of $60. etc.) had six mildren—
did not recover a dollar of L. S. Ru-s<ill

of hay in a law suit. etc. I will give

$25 for note. It is outlawed and 1 US
not by law compelled to pa\ anything."

Tripp tried to get $5 as a (tee for him-

self but was refused.

The last of the business paper- is

signed by one who was known to many
of the younger descendants. It is ,v

follows: "This day settled with Nor-

man Fox & Reed, (me dollar m full for

monies left in his hands belonging to

my mother, Sophia Fox Dean( M bet

death which has bei n paid by nim. 111
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years past for assisting in supporting

my mother before her death and the

funeral expenses & also for monies he

has advanced for me in my euucation

& support at different times. Herman
B. Dean."

On the back of one of the sermons in

a child's handwriting, the following is

scrawled. "Wil. William, William Fox."

On another is a recipe for Doneset tea

while on the margin of a letter written

in long hand by the corresponding sec-

retary of the American Baptist Publica-

tion Society, are tentative rules for a

partnership. The letters are lolded so

as to be posted without being enclosed in

an envelope and instead of being

stamped, they are postmarked "Paid."

Included are resolutions of the church

that each unmarried person should pay

at least $1 a year and those under age

50 cents. Doubtless village churches

were relatively stronger then than they

are now. We may learn more of the

Ballston Spa Church from a letter writ-

teff Oct. 16, 1849 to Rev'd. John Blair.

Part of it follows : "I have been pastor

of this church nearly twelve ye:rrs and

failure of my health renders it nec-

essary for me to give up the charge

of the church. We want to ger a Pastor.

Our. church numbers about 300 members.

This village is the county seat of old

Saratoga. We have a population in the

village of about 2,000—ours is tne larg-

est and the best meeting house although

the aristocracy is in the Episcopal and

Presbyterian—our church is a peace lov-

ing people, plain and industrious—con-

gregations average between 3 and 400,

probably, I have had a suppo.t of 600

dolls year.

I expect to remain with my family

here, having buried my wife last winter

—I think I should not be a troublesome

dry dock minister," etc.

I read this letter with a good deal of

interest because I received one of similar

tenor myself in 1916 from the thcr; pas

tor of the Ballston Spa Baptist Clhurch.

One of the earliest papers is a printed

report of a convention held .it Adams-

ville, Washington County. X. V., July

1 and 2, 1834, at which the Washington

Baptist Association was formed. As

clerk of the Convention Xorman Fox
doubtless had much to do with drawing

up the rules which after * commending

close communion go on to sa\ : "'We be-

lieve that speculative Freemasonry is a

moral evil and should be treated as such

and that churches ought to require an

acknowledgment of it from their mem-
bers.*'

As the only living descendant who has

followed our ancestor's profession. I

have naturally looked over the sermons

with much interest tho I fear I can nor

exemplify his statement that ""vocal

music is a gospel ordinance."

In a funeral sermon for AlVin Luther

who fell in the Mexican War there is

expressed that conviction which sffine of

the descendants share that "the sword

shall not always devour and tht preacher

ungrammatically asserts that '"the shouts

of victory has cost you a brother." In

a sermon on the death of Andrew Tack-

son. Xorman Fox forecasts the great

growth of the United States. He pro-

phesied that by 1920 our population

would be 160.000.rxX) but he did net

forsee the menacing decrease of the

birth rate among our native born which

threatens the extinction of his own

descendants who bear the Fox .i;imc

He urges the importance of religion as

a corrective of law lessness and vice, an.',

of doing our duty at the elections.

He would have rejoiced could lie havr

lived to see national prohibition for he

wrote: "Intemperance is as great a

curse as was ever inflicted upon « fret

and enlightened country. The Manu*

factnre, sale and use of intoxicating

drinks is the great barrier to the spread

of gospel." Tt doubtless took con-

siderable courage to say Such thing*

in those days, for he include > anu»nc

the obstaclei to reform "religions people

are opposed."

He strongly supports SuncUg Schools,

which were then only 50 years old—and

urges both home and foreign missions.
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Possibly he was thinking of Jehiel Fox,

when he praised the pioneer missionary

who "sleeps on a bear skin and preaches

from a stump." The old fashioned note

appears in a sermon in praise of fasting

and in another in which he says there

will be mourning at the Judgment Seat

when the Judges ask what you have done

for your children and you reply: "I

sent them to dancing school." His

theology is equally old fashioned with

its account of the devil and of the dif-

ferent ranks of angels, the resurrection

of the present physical body, tnc allegor-

ical use of the good Samaritan as a type

of Christ, instead of as a brother iy man,

its view of the Bible as verbally inspired,

its interpretation of the Kingdoi.i nor

as the Democracy of God on earth but

purely in an individual sense and his

frequent teaching that men are depraved

and by nature the children of wrath.

There remains the impression ot a

patient self denying father and of a

devout pastor who bore a mans load in

the world, whose character was tempered

by sacrifice and prayer, who laid up

treasures in heaven and left the heritage

of that good name which is rather to

be chosen than great riches.

Experiences of a Plebe
by Cadet Charles Fox Ivins
{Concludedfrom the January issue)

Saturday morning we had a battalion

review with the full infantry equipment

and passed before the major at quick

and double time. Double turning

arouivl the parade ground with seventy

pounds of equipment is no joke, it

makes one weary. After the parade we

had an inspection of our equipment. 1

had the top of my mess tin turned the

wrong way. A week ago we had a

battalion inspection in close order and

we stood at attention' for fifty minutes.

Lots of the fellows fainted and
dropped. It's a peculiar feeling to haw-

men toppling over on all sides of you.

By the time the inspection was over

the parade ground looked like a bat-

tle held.

Dinner at the mess hall is a great

sight if you are not a plgbe, We have

to brace during the meal and sit on

three inches of chair. If we want
anything we have to sound off loud

for it. If we can't holler "'peas,

please" loud enough to be heard a

mile away we don't get them.

The worst thing I have struck yet

is guard duty. I went on duty Thurs-

day night and didn't get any sleep for

two days and a night. We have a

tour of walking guard two hours and

four hours off. I was on from 7-' J P.

M..1-3A.M- It sounds all right hut dur-

ing off hours they turn out the guard

every time the officer in charge Ot

the officer of the day comes round

and also if there is any disorder. Be-

sides the two tours I had that night

I was turned out three times. W e

have to turn out in about thin?

seconds. We sleep on the floor of

the tent in a blanket with all our

clothes on including a bayonet Mid

white gloves. We also keep our

rifles in our "beds." By the time we

are on our last tour we are pretty

well tired out. We are not pen-

to stop walking for an instant an I

we can't take our rifles <>rT our

shoulders. You have no idea how

heavy a ten pound ride gets by the

end of the eighth hour. W e have to

use our hands a lot also. At certain

times certain people can cross our

posts and at other times thc> COT I

and there arc lots of exceptions I i

each rule.

They make Up for it at the HltM

hall, however and they ccrt.imlv do

raise Cam there. The iquad which il

OH duty at meal times unr- al me l«

the mess hall, when it il ftUevtd
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and the cadet officers have a free

hand. The}' call this squad the "hun-

gry squad" because they eat so

much. When we are sitting- at the

table a cadet officer will yell "Change
posts—MARCH" and every plebe has

to pick up all his plates and silver

with food on it and cross under the

table to the seat on the other side. It

has to be done in about six seconds

and we can't spill anything or get

our clothes dirty. The upper class men
assist us with their feet most forcibly.

The last man up has to hold his mouth

open while the upper classmen throw

butter in it. When an upper class-

man wants milk he yells .out. "How's
the cow?" and the fellow pouring the

milk has to sound off the following

ditty with a straight face. "She walks,

she talks, she's full of chalk. The
lacteal fluid of the female gender of

the bovine species flows, prolific to

the second degree." The table keeps

us cheered up all right.

Family News

Rob has bought a house i.j Bartles-

ville, where he and Nellie now live.

Gertrude expects to atteno. the In-

ternational Y. W. C. A. Convention in

Cleveland this month.

Uncle George has rented his house at

Glen Cove for the summer and regrets

that' he will be unable to entertain the

family as usual on the Fourth of July.

Uncje Robert will preach at Tre-

mont Temple, Boston, ten Sundays be-

ginning July 4th, after which he has

engagements in Lawrence and New York.

He and Aunt Elizabeth plan to attend

the Southern Baptist Convention at

Washington in May after which they

will go to Suftield.

Howard has been elected President

of the Caduceus Post. No. 818 of the

American Legion, an organization which

Adaline and George Fox Trowbridge

was recently formed by the amalgama-
tion of two other posts. Most of the

members are former Medical Officers.

On Easter Sunday. Kt-nneth baptized

fifteen people. On April 26th he read

a paper before the C. C. Club (a group

of theological professors and ministers I

on "A Xeglectcd Chapter in Church

History. The Contribution of the

Church to Agriculture." He has joined

the James A. Shannon Po>t of tiie Amer-
ican Legion.

When the announcement of Louise

Kershner's engagement to Mr. Potter

was formerly made ear1\ this year, the

EVENING LEADER at Corning » :

in part as follows: "Mi*- kcrshner

who is one of the debutantes of the sea-

son, is one of the very popular pirh

of the younger society set. In addition

to her beauty and charm of manner she

is the possessor of a beautiful high

soprano voice, which her friends often

enjoy."
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Reception to Rev. Dr. and Mrs.

Robert S. MacArthur.

On May 27th a reception was tendered

to Uncle Robert and Aunt Elizabeth at

the Chapel cf the Calvary Baptist Church.

It was the occasion of the 50th Anniver-

sary of the beginning of Uncle Robert's

first and only pastorate which had con-

tinued without interruption for forty-one

years. Needless to say our beloved uncle

and aunt were warmly welcomed by a

host of their old friends and forced to lis-

ten to some extremely flattering and

heartfelt words of congratulation. The

occasion almost coincided with their gold-

en wedding anniversary, which they hope

to celebrate in August. Uncle George

evidently considered this 'a golden oppor-

tunity to tell the unvarnished truth about

his brother-in-law, especially after having

heard such warm praise of our uncle and

aunt. He spoke as follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen.' 'When asked

to say a few words here tonight I was

assured by someone apparently in author-

ity that I could say anything I pleased

and I accepted on that condition. I men-

.tion this to give our honored guests due

warning. While others may speak of the

principal guest of the evening as a

preacher, a pastor, a theologian or a schol-

ar, I shall take a different point of view

and speak of him as a brother-in-law. Of

course I am well aware that being a

brother-in-law is not one of his distin-

guishing characteristics but it happens to

be the only topic, pertinent to the occasion,

upon which I feel qualified to speak.

Probably no one here tonight has

known Dr. MacArthur as long as I have.

For nearly sixty years I have had an ex-

cellent opportunity to study his habits,

his peculiarities and his shortcomings.

Most of us, in the presence of the great

and good, are usually so awe-struck that

we are unable to express our thoughts

with perfect freedom tut no man, as a

rule, stands in great awe of his brother-

in-law and while he may speak well of

him when occasion demands he never

has the slightest diffidence in saving

anything derogatory if such be in his

mind. While the spirit may move me to-

n.ght to say something more or less com-

plimentary of our honored guest, 1 shall

not hesitate to tell you the very worst

things I know about him. You need not

be alarmed for I assure you that they

aren't nearly as bad as they might be.

Then too, I could teil \ou stmethirg

about Mrs. MacArthur whom I have had

the pleasure of knowing for neaiiy sev-

enty-four years. I could tell you many

things about her of which you have never

dreamed and perhaps say something

which might give you the idea that *he

has not always been as sweet and gentle

as she appears tonight. I «:ould tell y< u

for instance, how nearly seventy ve.irs

ago, when we were little tots going I I

school, she used to run away from her

dear little brother and leave him CP

piteously in the middle of -i great pasture

lot, liable to be eaten up bv some tierce

sheep. I have long since forgiven her

but I fear I can never forget this hori d

conduct on her part. But I am happy to

say she has improved so much since ih< ^e

far away davs of childhood that my opin-

ion has changed somewhat, mv sffeCti< n

for her has Steadily increased and tonight

I think of her only with the >incetr-t

pride and t he deepest love.
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I first met Dr. MacArthur a day or

so after he came as a freshman to theUni-

versity of Rochester where I had been

pursuing laborious study for nearly a

week. How I wish you could see him to-

night as he looked to me on that day! If

this were possible I imagine that even

his own children would not recognize

him. If you could see him now as I saw
him then you would probably say as did

that oft-quoted gentleman in the Zoo who
first saw a hippopotamus. "There aint no

such animal." Were I an artist I could

paint his portrait from memory for my
vivid recollection of his appearance on

that day is undimmed by lapse of years.

He wore on the side of his head one of

those dinky little Scotch caps with rib-

bons hanging down behind, his short coat,

something like an Eton j icket was hardly

in calling distance of his hips, his

trousers were much tighter and shorter

than the prevailing style at Rochester

and on his feet were the queerest looking

Canadian fabrications you ever laid your

eyes on. They would be a prize now in

any museum. Furthermore, like every

freshman at Rochester and elsewhere, he

was permeated with that very character-

istic hue which nature, at this lovely ver-

nal season, delights to paint the woods

and the fields, a tint by the way more fre-

quently associated with the Hibernian

than with the Scotchman. As you now
look at the venerable, grey haired digni-

fied gentleman before you, you doubtless

find it difficult to believe that he ever

4ooked very young and very green.

In spite however of his foreign garb

and his unconcealable verdancy there was

something about his voice and manner
which impressed me most favorably and

suggested the idea that with the aid of a

Rochester tailor he might be converted

and become a desirable member of my
Fraternity and so I invited him home to

luncheon with me The result was that

he soon joined Psi Upsilon and we be-

came firm friends. Because we were alike

in some respects or so totally unlike in

most respects we finally decided to room

together and thus became closer friends

than ever. We were surely alike in one

respect for we both stood at or near the

end of our class, he at one end and I at

the other. This separation in the college

classroom had no effect however outside

of recitation hours and I might take this

opportunity to remark, while I think of

it, that between us both we took nearly

all the oratorical prizes offered in our col-

lege course. I did all the coaching and

left him to do the speaking and when he

received all the gold medals in public

with the brass band playing I got no rec-

ompense for my time and labor in prepar-

ing those speeches except the contempla-

tion of that bald fact that virtue is its own
reward.

^ During the* fyears in which we were

so closely associated we never had but

one quarrel which surely speaks well for

both of us and as that didn't come to

blows perhaps I ought not to speak of a

very hot argument over a very unimport-

ant topic as a real quarrel. As other

speakers will doubtless refrain from any

mention of Dr. MacArthur's quarrelsome

disposition let me tell you about it. One
night after we had probably both eaten

something indigestible for supper and

were just about to retire some chance re-

mark concerning the merits of our re-

spective beds started a discussion. In

this era of luxurious woven wire springs

and thick hair mattrasses only the

most aged present may remember the old

time feather bed and recall the fact that

in that far off period nearly ail bedsteads

were either corded or slatted. (That elder-

ly smiling gentleman yonder evidently

remembers all about them.) In other

words they had either criss-crossed rope*

which invariably stretched and sagged

down nearly to the floor or were furnished

with hard boards which often broke and

as a rule unexpectedly, but vrhtch nevei

under any circumstances became SO

Those of you in this Intelligent and ic

phisticated audience who have never

slept upon a corded or slatted bed have

something to be thankful for.

The question we discussed thn) ; ln '

was whether the slats of a b<-d ought '
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run lengthwise or crosswise and we ar-

gued seriously and vigorously and possi-

bly a little petulantly for several hours

instead of going to sleep. My estimable

room mate had perhaps a more logical

mind and surely a far greater fluency of

speech than I possessed but nevertheless

he failed utterly to convince me and

though I have now forgotten after these

many years whether I advocated long

slats or cross slats I am still perfectly cer-

tain that I was right.

I wish I had the time to tell you more

of our college days for they still gieara

brightly through that ever deepening mist

of the long ago.

Just what effect my precepts and ex-

ample had in moulding Dr. MacArthur's

character and in preparing him for his

long and successful career in the ministry

I am unable to say but I can say and
seriously, that the influence which he ex-

erted over me was constant and beneficial

and tonight I appreciate it far more than

I did at that time.

The character of a young man in any
walk of life is always infectious and his

intimate associates can not escape its in-

fluence be it good or be it bad. In his

college years, Dr. MacArthur was a power

for good just as he has been ever since.

His innate geniality, his never failing

good nature and above all, his firmly

grounded moral principles always tended

to make his fellow students happier and

better and today I imagine there are other

men like myself who recall with pleasure

the commendable example which he set

before them even if at times they have

failed to profit by it. I have never spoken

with him on this subject and I am glad

tonight to acknowledge publicly this debt

of gratitude which among many others I

owe to him.
I started to speak of Dr. MacArthur

as a brother-in-law but as the time allotec

me has doubtless expired I can only say

that with but one married sister he is the

b.est brother-in-law I ever had, barring of

course my wife's relatives. I might go

further and assert that to the best of my
knowledge and belief he is about as good

a brother-in-law as anybody could possi-

bly have.

And now that we are both drawing

nearer to that point in 'lie's journey

"where cool and long the shadows grow''

I can only hope that our relationship so

pleasant in the past will prove to be one

which death may not sever—a relation-

ship which will not only brighten the re-

m iining years of life but which will en-

dure through time and through eternity.

From the Archives.

The following letter was written to

Norman Fox, Junior, while he was pastor

of the Baptist Church at Whitehall, N Y.

Although he did not follow the suggestion

to "find a Rachel" in New England at the

commencement of his ministrv, it is cf

^terest to notice that the only minister

the next generation of our family has

in literally done so.

Painted Post. July 10th. I860.

N. Fox Junr

My Son

I reed your favor of last week enclos-

ing a drti for 50 dolls for which— with the

former dm of same amt— I enclose &
send you my note for e^ch drft—so thai

it may be done in a business manner «Sl

be undeistood at any time hereafter-

Charles writes me from Schntdv That h:>

College term closes on the 1 V>th & that

Commct is on the "Jtfth— Thai he " -

to visit you on the 19th & return & attend

the Commct 26th & start next

place— to which I have consented— Pro6"

ably he wiil write you— 1 am to heir

in your letter to A. J. F. That things are

pleasant for you & prosperous — i thin*

your arran^t is a good one \

Exch* with Mr Grant—Wu Cftfl ftpend

few weeks in Cl venv pleatMl v — It 11

the land of vour .incestm*- on m v Fftthei

& molheis *.ide— The (otnier Wll t orn a\
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East Haddam & the latter at New Milford

— Both of my GrandParents—soon after

the Revolution—Moved up to New Ca-

naan in Columbia Co—wheremy Parents

were married & my oldest Bro Alanson

was born—My Father Taught a School at

Whitings Pond—near Canaan Corners

—

You say you are not Married- Well-going

to the land of your Kindred— as Jacob of

old—you might find a Rachel—if like him
you did not get deceivd & get a Leah—
Some old Bapt. deacon— well to do—may
have a Rachel for you—Though your En
gagements would prevent a 7 yrs Court-

ship—We have all got pleasantly settled

down here & things go on verry smoothly
— My' health is not verry good—but I en-

joy things much better than I did in

Schntdy—more to occupy my time & at-

tention—My face continues to Trouble me
—I preached for Mr Bainbridge last

Sdbbth Murg— He Having goneto Roches-

ter Commct & his family on a visit-

Business is verry good here this year -

altho the sawing begins to fail for low

water—today we are running only two

Gates—write occasionally—Give my Kind

Regards to the Members of the Chh. '

1

Yours affectionately

Norman Fox

Mother & Abbie & the children

send their love

NB. My GrandFather— Daniel Fox I be-

lieve died at the House of his son Hub-

bard Fox—where some of the children of

the latter still reside— I am told— Possi-

bly you can scare up some Fox cousins in

that section—GrandFather Fox had two

wives—by the first he had— Reuben Fox

— Allen Fox— Hubbard Fox—Ansel Fox—
(Killed in Revolution at Monmouth) in-

cluding two Daughters— By his 2nd wife

he had Jehiel Fox— Levitt Fox—Amasa
Fox— Daniel Fox & Eli Fox—& Luna
Fox—The last two namd— with Amasa
Fox—are buried near Sackets Harbor

—

Danl Fox died at or near Buffalo— his

daughter— Mrs. Betsey (Fox) Daniels

—

lives at Lock Port in good circumstances

& is a member of the Baptist Chh—

Rev. Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthur,
D.D. L.L.D.

Family News

Alanson recently attended the vicennial

reunion of his class at New Haven.

Gertrude is spending the summer at

Three Hills, Warm Springs, Virginia and

Alice is again at Manchester. Vermont.

Noel has moved his office to 150 Nassau

St., where he will continue his law prac-

tice. He offers special reductions in

drawing up wills containing liberal be-

quests to the S. D. N. F.

Howard was recently present at a re-

union of the Class ot ot Columbia

Grammar School. Most of the prosperous,

fat and bald headed gentlemen who at-

tended had not seen each other lor tne

past thirty years.

Uncle George has leased his summer

home at Glen Cove for the season. In-

stead of working in his garden as usual,

he will make some thrilling trips to New

England cemeteries in his search fat an-

cestral records. He will soon be rivalling

Gen Simeon Fox and Noel as a ^rnr.i

logist.

Married:— Mrs. Elhrl McCorOM F< II
'>>

Major De Witt Ch.uru.enin. U S

on June 12th, at ih<- home «•: ihc tw d«, in

Rochester. Michigan,
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A' Golden Wedding Anniversary.

The Golden Wedding Anniversary of

Aunt Elizabeth and Uncle Robert was

celebrated on August 4th, at Suffieid,

Ct., and was an occasion that will never

be forgotten by those who were for-

tunate enough to be present. The fes-

tivities were opened with a luncheon

attended by thirty relatives and friends.

This was followed by outdoor exercises

in which heartfelt tributes and good

natured raillery were intermingled.

Uncle George, acting as master of

ceremonies, called on Kenneth to offer

a prayer. He was followed by Gertrude

who read letters and telegrams of con-

gratulations from a host of friends and
relatives. She also read an original poem
but through excessive modesty has not

allowed it to be printed. Rob and Edith

then told the assembled guests what won"

derful parents they were fortunate enough

to have and were followed by Montague
who spoke in behalf of the much abused

son-in-law. He said:— "Search through

the world's best literature from the era of

the Medes and Persians to the modern
classic "That's me all over Mabel," and no

article will be found bearing on the sub-

ject of the son-in-law. What a fine theme

for a literary sensation ! If a lamb could

write about a pig and thereby add to his

fame, surely some of you has an oppor-

tunity to obtain renown by composing an

essay entitled "The Son-in-Law.** There's

a suggestion for the editor of the Fox

Family News.

To be a son-in-law has its advantages

and disadvantages. My troubles com-

menced when I was courting Edith, then

living on 57th street. It was remarked

by one of the MacArthur's that it took

Montague as long to say good night as it

did Edith to get ready to come down and

say good evening. I have explained to

you. Laddie, how on board a ship, the

time is indicated by means of the ringing

of a bell. In the MacArthur household I

always knew the evening hour by means

of a certain noise. As Edith and I sat in

the parlor, she reading the "Watchman-
Examiner." I asleep in an arm chair, all

would be quiet on the parlor floor, all

peaceful above On the minute of 10.50

a door would be slammed, at II another

bang, on the stroke of 11.30 a terrible

slam I never waited for another but al-

ways managed to leave before midnight

and thus prevented my sainted father-

in-law from uttering the word that rhymes

with slam.

The year 1S70 was a memorable one in

the world's history. Important events

were occuring in many countries. Eugenie

and the Emperor had lost their positions

though her beauty and charm remained

But she was no more beautiful or charm-

ing than Queen Elizabeth who was then

being joined in holy wedlock to King

Robert.

Some years ago, a friend of my father,

whom we shall call Fielding asked him

for a suggestion as to an appropriate gi

for his wife, on the thirtieth anniversary

of their marriage. Fielding and his wi'e

were continually quarrelling so father

advised giving a copy of the "The Thirty

Years War." Fielding thought that a

wonderful idea and presented his wife

with the book. What a contrast the ; 1

married life makes with the one PTC at t

now celebrating. Fiftj years ol war? Kn

fifty years of peace! Fifty years of con-

tention? You mean fift) years of content*

ment! Fifty years of strife' N .» \ I)
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Years of a glorious life!

The funny papers joke about the

mother-in-law but I never could see any
humor in such lies. As far as I am con-

cerned, there never was a more fortunate

son-in-law. For over twenty years I have

not heard one unkind word or the slight-

est criticism, although it must have re-

quired much strength of character to keep

quiet. I heartily appreciate your silence.

In Drinkwater's play, at one of the

cabinet meetings, Lincoln says to his

Secretary of State, "Seward I know my
faults and weaknesses, but one tremen-

dous asset is mine, the people believe in

me." When the world was not going

very well with me, my father over there

and my mother, here, believed in me,

trusted me, had faith in me. My chief

asset was their faith which encouraged,

inspired and uplifted me.

One of the many reasons I had for

wanting to marry Edith was that I might

become the son-in-law of her father and

mother. One cannot select father or

mother, but you may choose your father

and mother-in-law. My choice was made
with rare discrimination and keen judg-

ment. When I plucked Edith, that

"queen rose of the rose bud garden of

girls" from off the Fox MacArthur rose

bush, I was conscious not only of her

beauty and sweetness, but carefully ex-

amined the bush from which she came.

The family into which one marries, to a

certain extent, can make for happiness or

the opposite. My married lite has been

more than happy.

While sitting here I have been looking

at my mother and wondering who could

compare with her, and I decided only one.

my father! Then I looked at father.

Who is comparable to him? Only one,

my mother!"

Nellie then spoke for the daughter-in-

law, Rev. Charles MacGregor spoke for

the nephews and Ada for the nieces. Ada

said she had been chosen to speak, not on

account of oratorical ability but because

of all the nieces and nephews she had the

greatest affection for her aunt and uncle.

[We feel compelled to challenge this st.ite-

The Bride and Groom

ment—Ed.] She bemoaned her misfor-

tune in not having a descendant who

could have been named Elizabeth. Even

her first grandchild was a boy. At the

close of her remarks Ada presented our

aunt and uncle with a purse of gold, the

gift of the nephews and nieces. The fol-

lowing poem by Miss Ed i t h Bell was

recited by little Montague:

—

Grandparents dear, a verse for you.

Is all that 1 can say.

It is such fun to all be here.

Together on this day.

Grandparents dear, your lives have been

Examples good and true.

I hope that I can always look

On golden years like you.

Aunt Elizabeth, when called upon to

speak told a few incidents ot hn cr^.i<r

ment. Her brother William, fthe laid,

appeared solicitous to know whether her

intended) who was Scotch, could *pr.*k

English. "What, Libbv Fo* m.«;;\ I

minister?" he was heard to iaj «hrn told

the prospective bride^tooni wa- a revrtcn.1

gentleman, and proceeded to pa;nt a dis-

mal picture of her luture lile ^ the wile
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of a country minister. In the course of

her remarks. Aunt Elizabeth gave some
good advice to the unmarried members of

the family. "First," she said, "you must
have discipline" and added by pointing to

her spouse, "here you see the finished

product." There were several character-

istics she continued that were essential to

marital happiness. They included deep

affection and mutual respect, gallantry,

optimism and moral purpose. Our
Uncle's optimism we all recognized by

her reference to his being able to eat

scorched oatmeal and give the impression

that the flavor was thereby enhanced-

Aunt Elizabeth's final word of advice was

"Not to let him know you were proud of

him."

Owing to the lateness ot the. hour and

perhaps to some side remarks by his de-

voted wife which sounded like "Sit down
Robert, the photographers are waiting,"

Uncle Robert's remarks were somewh.it

brief. He said that if his bride "should

liveanother fifty years she would approach

an angel in intellectual development and

character" (loud applause). He also paid

a fine tribute to his nephews the Mac-

Gregors and to Aunt Harriet and referred

i.o having married her to Uncle George at

Titusville.

At the conclusion of the speeches the

party adjourned to the lawn where nu-

merous pictures were taken by a pro-

fessional photographer. This was fol-

lowed by a general reception for the

friends in Suffield and vicinity. The

following were present at the luncheon

and speechmaking — In addition to the

bride and groom, Aunt Cornelia. Aunt

Annie, Uncle George. Ada, Walter, Rob*

Nellie. Gertrude, Edith, Montague. Ada-

line, Harry, Kenneth, Rachel, Alice, Noel.

Alanson, Howard, and four of the children

including Montague, Jr., Marian, Harvey

and Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

MacGregor, Rev. Charles P. MacGregor,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacGregor and

daughter, Miss Mary Rogers, Miss Martha

Strube and the Rev. John Love.

H. F.

Family News.

Ada has been elected as one of the

Managers of the Baptist Home for the

Aged in Newark, N. J.

The sympathy of the family is extended

to Ethel on the recent death of her mother*

Mrs. McCornac.

Miss Mary Louise Rogers of Los Ange-

les, a first cousin of Nellie, expects to

spend the winter with Rob and Nellie and

attend school at Tulsa.

Among the promotions mentioned at

the Lehigh Commencement was the fol-

lowing: "Prof. C. S. Fox, head of the

Department of Romance Languages has

also been made lecturer in economic

geography."

Norman and his family have moved
from Manistique to Detroit, where he is

actively interested in the Hudson Lumber
Co. His address is 1S02 West Grand

Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan.

The report of the Citizens Union on the

last Legislature speaks of Noel as follows:

"In first year made very good record of

votes and showed unusual promise of

future value as a legislator.'"

Stuart has opened a branch office for

the Willipa Lumber Company in Cleve-

land where he is living for the present.

His address is 230 the Arcade. Cleveland,

Ohio. Howard has taken Stuart's posi-

tion in the same company. His address

is 259 Jackson Ave., Plainrieid. N*. J.

Charles Fox Ivins graduated this Spring

from West Point and now Second Lieu-

tenant of Infantry. He < \ it to DC

stationed at Fort Benning. GaM during

the winter and will not be a-»- «;red to a

regiment until next June. He and cousin

Louise Ivins have been spending th*

summer si Edgartown, Mass

Nellie was presented with a tolid gold
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gold key on April 29th of this year, when
the Municipal Organ at Tulsa was pub-

licly dedicated. Her name was engraved

on one side of the key and on the other

was the following inscription: "Key to

municipal organ and the hearts of the

people of Tulsa." It may be said tha*

the idea of building such an organ ori"

ginated with Nellie, while in addition she

was responsible for raising a large part

of the necessary funds.

Kenneth preached on May 23rd to the

Chas. Beck Post 56. G. A. R. and on

May 30th to the Cambridge Post of the

American Legion. He acted as Chaplain

of the latter organization at the parade

and exercises on May 31st. In reading

Henry Clay Trumbull's "War Memories

of a Chaplain" in preparation for these

services, he came across the following

quotation which may be of interest to the

family: "In the important volume 'Regi-

mental Losses in the American Civil

War," compiled by Colonel William .F.

Fox from the official records of Washing-

ton, there is a chapter showing the loss

of officers in action. Chaplains receive

honorable mention in this chapter. "It

will doubtless be a surprise 10 many."

says Colonel Fox, "to note the number
of Chaplains killed in battle. The gal-

lant members of the church militant were

wont to take a more active part in the

fighting than was generally credited to

them." In Dr. Trumbull's list of "re-

presentative chaplains who have exhibited

marked ability and efficiency," he men-

tions 'Professor Norman Fox. of William

Jewell College, editor and pastor." On

July 7th Kenneth passed the examinations

for a chaplaincy in the Massachusetts

National Guard and has been placed on

the eligible list for appointment in the

reorganized militia of that state.

In an Historical sketch read at the One
Hundredth Annual Meeting of the Lake

George Baptist Association, September

1917, Elder Jchiel Fox is spoken of as

"The man whom God chose to be the

moving spirit in the religious leadership

of this region and the pioneer of the

teaching of Baptistic views of Scripture

truth." He settled in what is now the

town of Chester (Warren Co.) in 1796 and

there organized the first Baptist Church

and was ordained in 1797 as its pastor.

The Wedding Party%
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Foxology.

By George Henry Fox

When Adam named the animals in

the Garden of Eden, as he is reported

to ha\e done, he evidently lavished the

alphabet on the megatherium, the ich-

thyosaurus and a few others and ap-

parently h?.d few letters left when he

reached that cunning little creature

which he called the fox. However
doubtful it may be as to who first

coined the name it has certainly been in

existence for more than six hundred

years. Originally indicating an animal

it was later applied to some man. Think

for a moment of the first man who bore

th§ name of Fox ! W hat a satisfaction

it would be if the FOX FAMILY
NEWS could print his photograph and

tell us where he lived and all about

him!

Most readers of this little magazine

know what a vixen is, from hearsay,

it is hoped, rather than from personal

experience. How many are aware that

the word means literally a she-fox? The

feminine of the German word fuchs

(a fox) is fuehsin (a femr.le fox) just

as a Kaiser's frau is called, or was

called, a Kaiserin. The old Anglo-sax-

on word was fyxen and the spelling

# has gradually changed to vixen.

The word fox is not only used as a

surname of many distinct families in

the British empire and in America but

has had in past years and now has a

variety of meanings. Long before

Thomas Fox came from England and

settled at Concord, Mass . there was a

large and flourishing famil\ of Foxes

already in America. They did not pro-

nounce their name exactly as we do, in

fact they called themselves Muskwa-
kiuk which means "red earth people."

They were an Algonquin tribe of In-

dians living in the vicinity of Green

Bay, Wisconsin and we speak of them

now as "Foxes" although not claiming

them as very near relatives. About

1780 they allied themselves with another

tribe known as the Sauks or Sacs.

Fox was an old English name for a

sword. From the rufous hue of the an-

imal one might think it meant a rusty

sword or one stained with blood but it

probably meant a highly tempered blade

of brownish color or one which was

stamped with the figure of a fox, indi-

cating possibly the name of the maker
or a trademark. In an old play called

"The White devil" we find

"O. what blade is it?

A Toledo, or an English fox."

while Walter Scott says in Kenilworth

"Put up your fcx and let us be jogging
"

The verb to fox, regrettable as it may
be to mention, was formerly used with

the meaning, to intoxicate. To be

"foxed" meant to be drunk and to

"catch a fox" meant to be very drunk.

Beer which turned sour in the brewing

was said to be foxed. In a poem

"Merry Exploits of Poor Robin". 1738,

we read

"Then such as had but little com

Laid up in store to purchase wine

Must drink fair water, s\der. perr\

Or mead instead of -ark and shcrT)

Or have then throats with brandy

drench'd

Which makes nun fox'd e'er thirst i>.

quench'd."

The term Used bil shin-makers and cob-
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biers, to fox a shoe, is still in use and

means to repair a boot or shoe by

covering the toe or upper part with a

new piece of leather or a cloth shoe

around the margin of the sole.

To fox also meant to cheat or to rob

(a term used at Eton) and likewise to

play truant.

Another meaning was to stain or be-

come discolored through dampness. Old

books and prints having a brown or

spotted appearance, the result of damp-
ness, are said by collectors to be

''foxed" and the same term is sometimes

applied to timber or wood discolored by
decay. The ignis Jatuus or will o'the

wisp has been called fox light or fox

fire and decaying wood which some-

times emits a phosphorescent glow is

often spoken of as fox wood.

- To sham was still another meaning.

"Fox's sleep" was an expression indi-

cating a feigned but vigilant indiffer-

ence to one's surroundings— in short,

sleeping with one eye open as foxes

and weasels are said to do. The term

was used by London policemen to mean
watching on the sly or shadowing a

person under suspicion and by actors

to mean criticizing another actor's per-

formance.

"Fox in the Hole" was an old Eng-

lish game played by boys hopping on

one leg and beating one another with

gloves or pieces of leather. "Fox and

Geese" is a more modern game some-

times played outdoors but usually in-

doors on a checker board. The geese

can only move forward while the fox

can move forward and capture the geese

by jumping.

The word foxy has been used as a

synonym of redhaircd evidently from

the color of the animal. To make a

fox paw: or blunder is a slang phrase

coining frotn the French expression, a

faux pas.

Vlllpecula or little fox (diminutive of

vulpes, a fox) is one of the inconspic-

nous northern constellations It is

found between Aquila and Cygnus and

has one star of the fourth magnitude.

Foxbite is a term referring to arti-

ficial abrasions on the hands of school-

boys produced by vigorous rubbing over

the knuckles or between the fingers. The

boy who could show the most "bite-"

was considered by his follows to be the

bravest and best.

A terrier (from the Latin word terra,

the earth) is a small dog that likes to

dig in the ground. A fox terrier is so

called from being used to unearth foxes

before a hunt. A fox hound is a hunt-

ing deg trained to chase a fox.

A fox shark (Alopias iiilpes)is a

kind of shark also known as a sea fox.

A fox sparrow (Passcrclla iliaca) is

one of our numerous Xorth American

sparrows and is so called from its being

streaked with rusty red.

Fox grape is a wild grape vine {Vitis

labrusca or V. vulpina) growing in our

northern and western states and from

which we have gotten through cultiva-

tion our varieties known as Isabella.

Catawba and Concord.

Foxglove, a corruption of folks glove,

is a well known summer rioter Digitalis

purpurea. The name has also been ap-

plied to other plants with tubular flow-

ers suggestive of finger stalls.

Foxtail is a name given to a certain

species or grass which have a brush like

spike of flowers resembling tins ani-

mal's tail.

Foxtrot means a slow pace like the

short steps which a horse take- in

changing from a walk to a trot The

name has been adopted by a modern

dance.

The Family Pets

By How \ki> Fox

For a number of years our reader-

have been regaled with Stories <»t OUf

ancestors and numerous yarn* about the

brilliancy of the youngest generation

They have read ot the tamiK IcboUrs,

the athletes and loldiers, It IHWI seems

high tune that the\ should kllOW

who among out Eainil) pet*
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One of the most famous of our four

footed friends was Stuart's donkey,

"Jeddy." The writer was one of the

many boys and girls who rode behind

J>ddy frequently urging- him to greater

speed by sticking pins in his hind quar-

ters. In answer to a request for in-

formation about this famous member
of the family Ada writes as follows:—
"About Jeddy—you know the early

morning song of his genus. I remember

hearing one of the children speak of it

as "praying." I think it was Stuart who
made the remark that "Jeddy didn't

smell so good when he was wet." Xor-

man was the- only successful bareback

rider that Jeddy had. He used to lock

his toes under the beasts body and Jed

couldn't throw him. I remember pick-

ing myself up after an ignominious spill

on the dusty road. But what mortifica-

tion I suffered once when I was taking

two college chaps for a ride in the red

and yellow two seated, two wheeler

cart. The pesky animal sat down in the

street in front of the Post Ofhce—and

spilled us all out over his ears—Get

Gertrude to tell you of Bert's version

of Rob's heroic deed, when he jumped

from the cart and pulled the cart. Bert

and Stuart from in front of an Erie

locomotive. The family legend was

that I\cb saved the lives of his cousins,

but Gertrude says Bert pooh-poohes

such a story. I wish we could locate the

notice Stuart sent the Elmira Gazette

when he wanted to sell Jeddy and the

Jetter that Mark Twain wrote Stuart."

Another donkey that did not live long

enough to be as famous and as tough .is

Jeddy was "Mabel." This was a dimin-

utive Burro brought from the Mexican

Border in 1916 by the boys of Squad'

ron "A." She figured in the parade of

the returning troops and even got into

print in our neighbors, the Metropolitan

Dailies. She added to the joys of the

Trowbridge family until her untimely

death a few months later, due to some
dietary indescretion.

Alan had a pony named Tiny, which
as an old photograph shows rather be-

lied its name in comparison with the

size of its young rider. The pony that

is best known to the family is probably

Billy, Alanson's cavalry mount, and hero

of the Mexican campaign and various

maneuvers. Billy is now retired on a

pension at the respectable age of 23

years and will wear, as long as he lives,

his service stripe in the form of the

letters "U. S." on his shoulder.

As for the dogs, the number of those

entitled to fame would be countless if

the feelings of their masters were con-

sidered. As few or our readers are

eld enough to remember Spry, the little

black and tan, Uncle George has sup-

plied the following information about

him. "Spry or Spry Coldnose as

Delia Clapp used to call him. is reputed

to have been a wonderfully active ca-

nine, as his name would impl and was

an exceptional rat killer. The cellar of

the old homestead at Gang Mills furn-

ished him a .capital hunting ground.

When any member of the family men-

tioned the word "rats" he became con-

vulsed with excitement and strange to

say, when the cellar door in the kitchen

was opened, he invariably Stopped for

an instant, before riving down the Steps

and gave the door a vicious bite. Many

a gu?st was entertained by this unique

performance."

Another famous black and tan

the writer's little dog Dot, who though

frail in appearance, became KHIgh and

hardened bv a checkered career. Purine

one of his occasional hot-weather Tit > . KlC

was none the worse tor jumping out 91

a second story window and beifUJ shoi at

by an excited citizen at close quarter^.

He would inn through the \\»>«h1n ,w

swim m the cold waters of an Vdiron
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dack lake alike, with impunity, or im-

personate the bull in an improvised

fight. His greatest triumph probably,

consisted in taking First Prize at the

Ulster County Fair, even though Uncle

George now maligns him in sa\ ing that

he won by virtue of having no com-

petitors.

Some of our readers may remember

the two little white pugs at Morristown

and may also remember Uncle Norman's

habit of wiggling his feet when absorbed

in reading. The dogs evidently felt that

this form of energy should not go to

waste and were known to stand by

him for hours with their backs within

suitable scratching distance of the mov-

ing foot

Harry' Russell had a French bull

named Rip and another named Van.

The only objection, we understand to

naming a thitd dog Winkle was that this

was the name of a neighboring family.

Alice's little Trixy, Marion's dog Max
and tlie writers pets Mc and Tom
(named after Thomas of Concord) are

known to many.

Of the numerous cats that have had

distinct personalities should be men-

tioned Alice's ferocious Patsy, with

whom some of us have had a bowing

acquaintance. His bark or rather, his

growl was however, probably worse than

his bite. A few may also remember
the Wait's mammoth feline named
Dandy. One difficulty that some have

experienced with their feline pets has

been to find appropriate names for

them. At the old 31st street home
Helen, I believe, chose the name Romu-
lus and Remus for a pair of kittens.

Tn due course of time we were some-

what startled to have Romulus present

us with a large and flourishing family.

We were later equally embarrassed

when Tobias and Professor Rickmore

emulated the example of Romulus by

doing the same thing.

TTie ducks which Kenneth raised in

the backyard of the 57th street home,

were doubtless a great source of pleas-

"Jeddy"

ure to him, though we understand they

caused Uncle Robert some embarrass-

ment on one occasion. An irate neigh-

bor whose morning slumbers had per-

haps been disturbed by Kenneth's pets

happened to see Uncle Robert. After

mentioning that he had heard something

that sounded just like the quack-quack

of a duck, asked our Uncle it lie knew

of anyone who would think of keeping

ducks in the city. We have never

learned just what Uncle Robert said to

this neighbor. The Glen Cove F"oxes

also had a pair of tame ducks named

Xora and Annie in honor of some faith-

ful domestics. Whether it « i> Xora

that flew away in the fall a-;d Annie

that we ate or vice versa cannot now be

definitely stated.

We are loathe to consider cows a>

family pets and certainly draw the line

at putting auotmobiles in this category*

Helen and Mason however persist in

giving their cars what the) nsidei

appropriate names. One car we recall

was named Jenny. Walter Freeman's

tame chipmunk was however a real pet

and one that proved him to t < quite an

animal trainer.

Howaao Fox.

BORN — To Mr. ind Mr- Miiton

Trowbridge on Sept 17. a son He has

been named James Rutherford Tro*

bridge, 2nd, H<- has the honor ol having

the same birthdaj m his great-grand'

father, Kortnan Fox,





Some Early New England Foxes.

By General Simeon M. Fox.

A short sketch of the various Fox
families of America, as per your sug-

gestion, would be something of an un-

dertaking, and I believe beyond the

power of any one individual— I mean a

conscientious statement of facts, not

the imaginative and erroneous conglom-

erations that are heaped together by pot-

boiling hack writers. There is no evi-

dence that any attempt was ever made
to fix the English ancestry of any one

of the American Fox families ; if it has

been done it has been kept a profound

secret. We have only the very meagre

records picked up here and there on

this side of the water to go on, and

there has been no evidence brought to

light to show any relationship between

the several Fox groups who adventured

to the new world. The Xew England

families of Foxes, that we have record

of, begin with the Thomas Fox. who in

1630 came in the \\ inthrop iieet as one

of Governor Craddock's men ; there are

two later court records where his name
appears and it appears quite probable

that he was the later Thomas Fox. who
is now generally referred to as Thomas
Fox of Cambridge, to distinguish him
from our Thomas Fox of Concord, who
probably came over some eight or nine

years later. Much pertaining to these

two contemporary Thomas Foxe- has

already appeared in the Fox Family
Xews, and we will pass them by for the

present.

*n the list of passengers in the \bi-

gail in 1635 were grouped together "Jo:

ffox" aged 35, and "Richard ffox" aged

15. In the record of the Court of As-

sistants, Massachusetts Bay Colony, Tan.

27. 1641-2, it is recorded that "John ffox

hath put himselfe App'ntise to James

Evrell for 6 years, from this p'sent day."

This is the only mention relating to

these two Foxes that I have found, and

whether they left posterity remains un-

known. The suggestion that the Rich-

ard Fox who later appeared in Werhers-

rield. Conn., and left numerous descend-

ants was descended from one of the

above, is but a mere suggestion, no item

of proof has been found. The Wethcrs-

tield Richard Fox. by his age at death

is shown to have been born about 1640.

The Hingham records show that

there was a Daniel Fox. a proprietor

there in 1637. and a Daniel Fox wit-

nessed a deed at Boston in lr>4^. There

is nothing further obtainable relating to

this Daniel Fox or his family.

Later there appear in the Boston rec-

ords, beginning, as I recall, about 1670,

several men who bore the Fox name:

there was lir.-t a Captain Nathaniel Fox.

a seaman, with wife Mary, who it i»

ascertained was the daughter "t John

(1) Rogers of Plymouth [Mayflower

Descendants. Vol. 3. p. 254'. The Bos-

ton tax-list of L681 contains th< names,

apparently of two Thomas Foxes, and

"William and Nathaniel Fox, One ot

these Thomas Foxes had wife Elizabeth,

who had Sarah, born \'o\. 15 1683;

Elizabeth, born Sept 6, \<>>7. and

Thomas, born July 15. 1688. \ William

Fox also had wife Fli/alnth. and to

them were born, John. Jul) 29, 1694, ami

Sarah, who was born LI 1696

Both seem to have named their eldest

child Sarah, which might indicate that
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they were brothers who had remembered
their mother in this way. There was a

Thomas Fox who married Esther Jar-

vise, March 21, 1690, of whom I find

no further trace. A ' Goody Fox" died

in the almshouse May 10. 1698. I take

it that the Nathaniel Fox of the 1681

tax-list, was not the Captain Xathaniel

Fox who had married Mary Rogers, yet

I may be in error : his estate was set-

tled in 1704, and he left two sons,

Thomas and Nathaniel. The estate of

Thomas Fox was settled by his wife

Elizabeth in 1692 ; two children, Thomas
and Sarah, were mentioned in the set-

tlement : it is evident that the daughter

Elizabeth had died in infancy. The
widow married George Newby of Char-

lestown.

It is probable that Mary (Rogers)

the wrife of Capt. Nathaniel Fox had

died previous to 1682, as in June of that

year he married Mary Stileman of New
Hampshire. She was a widow early in

the 1690's, and he may have been the

Nathaniel Fox whose estate was settled

in Boston in 1704.

This Boston group of Foxes, whether in-

dependent immigrants or the descendants

of the Daniel, John or Richard, can

only be a matter of conjecture: there

has been no clue found to suggest either

one or the other. Nicholas Fox, of

Salem or Marblehead, Mass., died in

1677; he left widow Elizabeth, and

minor children. Nicholas. Elizabeth and

William. Later there was a W illiam

Fox of the Isle of Shoals - and there

was a group of Foxes in Greenland

and New Market, N. H. Some genealo-

gists have hastily given these last a-<

descended from Thomas Fox of Con-

cord. It is practically certain that this

is not correct, they may be of the uni-

dentified Boston group, referred to

above, or direct from England, but the

family of cither of the early Thomas

Foxes, of Concord and Cambridge, arc

too clearly defined to admit stun a con-

jecture.

Henry Fooks (variously spelled) was

early of Windsor, Conn., and there were

later the widow Margaret Fox; an

Elizabeth Fox, said to have been daugh-

ter of the widow Margaret, who had

married Edward Chapman, and a Han-

nah Fox, who married, Nov. 1, 1653,

Thomas Loomis. Henry Fooks (or

Foulks ) died in September. 1640, and it

is assumed that Margaret -Fox was his

widow.

Richard Fox was of Wethersfield and

died there March 19, 1707-8, aged about

67 years. He married, about 1676.

Beriah, the daughter of Richard (2)

Smith, Jr. They had ten children, five

sons and five daughters. The descend-

ants of this family are very numerous.

It is quite common to see conjectures

put out as to relationship between the

above different Fox families, but they

remain up to the present time only con-

jectures. However, in 1717. Benoni

Fox, the son of Eliphalet (2) Fox. and

the grandson of our Thomas Fox of

Concord, came down from Concord and

settled in Glastonbury. Conn., a close

neighbor to the descendants of Richard

Fox ; this is given for what it is worth.

The records have been pretty well

searched on this side, and if further

information exists it will probably have

to be sought for in England. Some-

where, if we only knew where, there are

records in England that would fix the

ancestry of ottr Thomas Fox. and solve

the problem as to some of these other

Foxes. It is to be hoped that when the

world settles down again this search will

be attempted.

News From Lieut Ivins.

(Extract from a Letter by diaries I:i*s)

Camp Benning, Ga

September i
(J MM

"Well I am here in Camp Mlft and

sound and I can't begin to ull )*OU how

much 1 enjoy it. There certainly wa> a

gnat difference between reporting here

and at West Point When I got off

the train at Columbus, there W1J •»

connatsance baa there waiting fot mu>
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tary people. The officer in charge of

it took me up town where I had lunch

and then he placed an orderly and a

government automobile at my disposal.

I went to Headquarters and reported

and I was surprised at the informal

manner in which they received me. The
adjutant shook hands with me and tried

to make me feel at home and I sure

do feel that way.

We are living in cantonment bar-

racks. There are six or seven of us

graduates in a room, forty by seventy

feet. The architecture of our quarters

would not cause any rhaspodies from

an artist, but we have a bed, a chair,

a table and a shelf apiece,- so we are

fixed alright. Luxury of quarters does

not worry me at all. But our hard-

ships end with our quarters. In every

other respect we are pampered to death.

The food is the best I have ever seen,

it has West Point and Mrs. Creel's

backed off the map. It costs about $40

a month. We are waited on by colored

soldiers and these dark lads sure do take

pains to see you get fed. Breakfast is

between 7 and 8 o'clock and you can

stay until 8.30. There is no reveille nor

taps and you can go into town when-

ever off duty. We can have week end

leaves which do not count against our

month a year leave. All the officers are

very courteous to us and will do any-

thing reasonable you ask them. Until

the first of October we have not got a

blessed thing to do except to kill time.

It's almost a shame to deadbeat on the

government to such an extent.

There are about 400 saddle-horses

here and all you have to do i> to tell

the sergeant atid very shortly the mounts

come galloping around to the door all

saddled up. I am bunking next to Bill

Long, my old sparring partner, and
among his numerous virtues Bill has a

brand new National roadster which is

one of the raciest-looking outfits I ever

saw. Between the horses. BiH"> car and

bridge which I am learning to play I

presume that I can while away die time

till October 1st We have colored or-

derlies to make our beds, shine our

boots, sweep out, etc. We buy our

clothes from the officer's saks depot,

which is so cheap it hurts my conscience.

I bought today, a pair of khaki breeches,

two cotton shirts, a web belt, a hat cord

and a set of insignia, which cost me
$5.20 all told.

On the reservation there is a regi-

ment of infantry, a tank company, a

squadron of airplanes, cavalry, engineer

and quartermaster detachment-, a labor

battalion, a laundry company and a bat-

talion of field artillery is on the way.

I certainly am glad I am with the infan-

try. The doughboys first, las:, always

and forever. The only drawback to this

military paradise is the fact that it's

about 1.200 miles. 2 days and $50 from

Plainfield and Maplewood.'

From The Archives.

This Indenture made in Chester, this

16th Day of Xovm 1822 Between Jehiel

Fox & Seth Duel both of Che-tcr County

of Warren & State of X York Witnes-

seth that the sd Fox hath Lett unto

the sd Duel his Heirs & Assigns for the

Term of Ten Months The H Shop

& Garden as lately Occupied Barm
H Estes together with the prtviledge oi

Water from his Acquadud : r th< Coil

sideration of Twenty one I ' pr

annum payable in advance in Sh©< mak-

ing at fifty cents a pair for thick cow-

hide mens Shoes and others in the same

proportion. The House to be put in

repair by the sd Duel & at hU expense

atid the premises to he kept at the end

of the Term (viz 16 Sept l^2J > Deliv-

ered up in v:
(>,>d repair bj th« Duel

111 witness u hereof t ho r.4t*:<> have

hereunto set their hands ind Kill the
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Day & Year first above written.

Witness present JEHIEL FOX (Seal)

(Seal)

Family News.

Clinton is now living in Plain held at

817 Hillside Avenue.

Alanson is acting again this year as

one of the club leaders of the Boys'

Club at Avenue A and 10th Street.

Dorothy Clapp was married to Mr.

YVillard James Skellie at Ballston Spa,

on October 19th.

Kenneth preached the annual sermon

before the Northern Baptist Association

at the Old Cambridge Church.

Xoel was re-elected to the Xew York
State Assembly from the Seventh As-

sembly District. At the annual election

of the Xew York Chapter, Military

Order of the World's War, Xoel was

elected Treasurer.

Howard has been elected Chairman of

the Section of Dermatology, New York

Academy of Medicine : Honorary Mem-
ber of the New England Derrnatological

Society and Consulting Dermatologist

to the Lutheran Hospital. N. Y.

Helen and Mason gave a Thanksgiv-

ing dinner at which sixteen relatives

were present, while Ada and Walter

had a family gathering of nine on the

same day, including Bert and Anna, who
had come from Washington.
' We regret to announce the death of

Mr. Joseph H. Stebbins, a brother of

Aunt Cornelia. He died on November

30th at Alameda, Cal. We extend our

sympathy as well to Mr. Lyman Fledge

whose father, Hon. Thomas Hedge,

died recently. It may be of interest to

mention that Mr. Thomas Hedge and

Judge George C. Holt were room-

mates at Yale College, while their sons,

Mr. Lyman Hedge and Mr. Hamilton

Holt were room-mates respectively of

Alanson and Howard.

Anna writes as follows of an excit-

ing experience with a stroke of light*

ning, when she was recently Visiting in

Connecticut. "It was a tremendous

commotion and struck all over my room,

tore the rug badly and smashed the

table to man>- pieces. It came in on one

side of the room and out the other, shat-

tering the window-sill. It threw me
about considerably, and gave me two
bumps on the head, but I am sure I was
not unconscious.

'

BORN.—To Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth
C. MacAnhur on November 4th at

Cambridge. Mass., a son. He has been

named Kenneth Cauldwell MacArthur,

Jr.

Lines to the Descendants of

Norman Fox.

I wonder if ever the Foxes,

While browsing in old Grecian lore.

Could have missed the quaint tale of

Ulysses

Marooned on a magical shore!

'Tis a legend that touches them closely

Since this wise and travel-worn king

Was likened by sorceress Circe

To Reynard, the bright crafty thing.

They might even lay claim to this mon-

arch

As one of their very own clan.

Had not Mercury furnished a Mower

That spoiled the enchantress's plan.

Now when at their family frsta

They inaugurate everv new vmi.

With the Foxes, the sh.uir of INysSCt,

Unites in the bonds o( good che*1

£4tfA BtU
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The J7th Annual Gathering.

The Seventeenth Annual Gathering of

the clan was held at noon on January

1st at the "Dinner Bell." a tea room on

Madison Avenue. The festivities were

preceded as usual by the business meet-

ing which was well attended and unusu-

ally harmonious. At the end of a most

excellent dinner. Uncle George, who pre-

sided as usual, announced that he would

omit his customary inaugural address.

While the lady at his left said she had

come expressly to hear it, the lady at

his right said, "Oh my I have heard it

so many times !"

This gathering, he added was to be a

particularly informal one giving us a

chance to visit a great deal, to gossip

perhaps a little, and to discuss the merits

of the new babies. He said he had some-

times feared the members might lose

their enthusiasm and interest in the So-

ciety, and that it might gradually "peter

out," but today with the unusual number
of youngsters present, all anxious to take

an active part in the proceedings and

with more hoping to come next year, he

felt certain that the future of the Society

was fully assured.

Charles was the first victim to be

called upon for a speech or its equiva-

lent. He responded with an original

poem.

Telegrams and letters were then road

from various members who were unable

to be present, including Aunt I .lixabeth

and Uncle Robert. Caroline, "The Ivins."

Cousin Louise Wait. Hope and Xoel.

The President then called upon Roh to

respond for himself and Xellie as win-

ners of the long-distance cup, after

which Lyle was asked to speak on be-

half of the ladies, but delegated this

duty to her husband.

Montague Howard then obtained the

floor and in his finest oratorical style,

unburdened his soul of a serio-comic

discourse upon the editor of the family

paper. As Montague threatened^ to with-

draw his subscription to the paper if

his speech was not published in full, we

are compelled to yield to his demands

and publish it as follows :

"Nine years ago to-day the hrst is^ue

of The Fox Family News appeared.

Through the kindness of Miss Ruth

Kane, it has been my pleasure during

this last week to consult the bound vol-

umes of our family paper. The more I

read the greater grew my admiration tor

the Editor.

I should like to quote many paragraph^

teeming with the wit and wisdom ot

the associates, but shall have to confine

my remarks to the laudation of one ot

the most distinguished of the direct de-

scendants— Dr. Howard Fox.

In the first issue, dated Jan 1. 1912.

I noticed this statement: "Howard read

a paper in June at a meeting ot the

American Medical Association at Los

Angeles." In the 54 issues, that have ap-

peared, there is scarcely one th.it does

not mention some Educational, I

giate. Hospital or Dermatolofricml honor

obtained by our Editor. Kcciuth he re-

ceived the appointment of "< onsulttnn

Dermatologist to the I S Public Health

Service, acting as consultant to several

government hospitals in N*e\\ York (
it\

Again in that first issue appeared tins
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item : "Howard was lately appointed

First Lieutenant in the Medical Reserve

Corps of the United States Army." In

the World War my cousin had the great

honor of being the first in the family

to enter the service. During his twenty-

eight months of service, he was succes-

sively Captain, Major and Lt. -Colonel.

He was Commanding Officer of troops on

board the U. S. Transport La France,

and also of Base Hospital "136" in

France.

The Caduceus Post, of the American

Legion, recently elected Howard to be

their Commander.
In the issue of March 1, 1912, Uncle

George at the Annual Banquet is quoted

as saying in his ever welcome and witty

address * "the names of new and beau-

tiful associates did not appear in con-

nection with those of Xoel, Howard and

Alanson."

The same situation obtains to-day.

These three are still unwed. Leaving

Noel and Alanson out of our present

dissertation, reserving the privilege of

discussing their careers at some future

time. I would respectfully inquire, what

is the trouble, Howard? It can not be

the absence of brains, as this historical

sketch will attest. It surely is not lack

of means to purchase an engagement

ring, because I probably would take my
chances of being paid for the same. It

hardly is explained by having more than

the average personal magnetism and

good looks, because those qualifications

seem to attract the opposite sex in a

peculiar degree.

Is it his name that handicaps ? W hat

could be more distinguished and enviable

than the name Howard, be it one's Chris-

tian or surname! Perhaps our Editor

will clear up this mystery to-day as to

why he is unmarried.

In the issue of March L, 1912. the elo-

quent Mason, dauntless leader of the

Associates, predestined to eventually win

for them their rights, is reported a> say-

ing: "The business management of The
Fox Family Xews has askfed me to

make an announcement : In order to in-

crease its subscription, I will give, as a

premium one of Dr. Howard Fox's med-
ical pamphlets.'* That is an cxrellent

suggestion and could be pushed exten-

sively, if it were not for our Editor's

modesty. Xow subscribers' should make
application for these pamphlets quickly,

as Miss Ruth Kane informs me they will

soon be out of print, or did she say not

fit to print

!

In an editorial of Tan. 1. 1913. the

Editor remarked: "It is with a sense of

gratification that we begin' the "second

volume, of the Fox Family .News.

The attempt to print a small paper even

as often as six times a year was an ex-

periment. That it has been successful

would appear from the many words of

encouragement and approval that have

come from our subscribers. Its future

success will depend not so much on the

time and thought of the Editor, which

will continue to be cheerfully given, as

upon the hearty co-operation of every

members of the family."

Dr. MacArthur. in his remarks at the

annual reunion. January. 1915. a i ter re-

ferring to Stuart's "Bazoo" and Ken-

neth's "The Youni) Breeder." said: "But

the highest honors remain to be given

to Howard as Editor of the Fox Famil>

Xf.ws. Howard is like the Children of

Israel when under the task-masters of

Pharoah who required them to make

bricks without straw. Howard sends

out appeals for articles to which oth

members of the Fox family, for the m.'st

part, turn deaf ears. \\ e still require

him. however, to have a good supply <>t

bricks on hand, whether or not he h.is

straw We OUffht all to as-'-t in the

preparation <>f the 1"\ Family NTews

Howard is a busy professional man Hi s

work as Editor is as admirable as his

spirit is commendable." Never did m\

beloved father utter truer word-' Give
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oh give. T beseech you ! Xo matter how
much time it may take you to send the

Editor material, you can rest assured he

has to devote ten times as much trouble

and time to edit the same.

In an editorial of January 1. 1917,

Howard said : "We have disseminated

family news as far as possible, but we
consider it fully as important to print

facts of geneological and biographical

interest forming a family record, which

we hope may be of lasting value.'

In the years to come generations will

arise and call Howard blessed for edit-

ing the Fox Family News, wherein they

will find many photographs and much
geneological matter concerning their an-

cestors.

If the virtues could be graded I fancy

unselfishness would head the list. For

almost nine years, my dear cousin and

dearer friend, has devoted a good part

of his time, energy and brains to the

editorship of this paper. His unselfish-

ness has been remarkable, his good na-

ture marvelous, his enthusiasm extraor-

dinary !

In every family there are certain cus-

toms and persons that are woven into

its life and become indispensable to its

happiness. Suchf'or instance are "Johnny

Smoker" and Howard Fox. Over fifty

years ago Johnny Smoker was singing at

the family gatherings, and over fifty

years hence Howard will be seated in

"The Editor's Easy Chair." in this case

the Jonathan Barber Chair, with this

gold pen (a gift from the Fox Society)

in his hand, writing editorials for his

grandchildren's information and inspira-

tion."

At the conclusion of Montague's

harangue the editor was presented with

a beautiful gold fountain pet: and pencil.

Having had no intimation of such, a mag-

nificent ovation, the editor arose in con-

fusion and in a few halting \vo"d> tried

to express to his relatives his apprecia-

tion of their kindness. In the course

of his remarks he succeeded in having

one motion adopted, namely, that in

future Montague should be con-

stituted the Committee of Arrangements

to get up the family dinner, as his suc-

cess during the past two years had been

so phenomenal. The speaker said he

admired the temerity of Rob and Xellie,

who had ventured to leave their quiet

home among the oil fields of Oklahoma

to visit such a dangerous and lawless

community as Xew York.

As the oratorical program would have

been incomplete without a word from

Mason, he was called upon. After a

few witty remarks (which our reporter

missed ) he recited an extemporaneous

poem in answer to Charles. The enter-

tainment was concluded with a recitation

or "stunt" from each of the seven chil-

dren present, including little Joseph

Carrere Fox and George Fox Trow-

bridge, who were making their debut at

our annual gathering. The following

were present: Aunt Cornelia. Uncle

George. Ada. Alice. Gertrude. Adaline.

Edith. Helen, Xellie. Bertha. Rachel,

Lyle, Charles. Rob. Howard, Alanson,

Kenneth, Montague. Mason. Stuart.

Edgar and Howard Freeman. M mtague,

Jr.. Mason, Jr., Harriet and George

Trowbridge. Marion and Harvey Mac-

Arthur and Joseph Carrere I ox.

guests. Mrs. Sprague. Mi— Cornelia

Trowbridge and Miss lane S:e

H. V.

Family News.

Bertha is now teaching school at the

Mora\ ian Preparatoi y Schi i

lehem,
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Adaline begins her twelfth consecutive

year as Superintendent of the Primary

Department of the Pilgrim Memorial

Church at Pittsrield.

Noel has been made a member of the

following committees of the Assembly

for this year : the committees on Codes,

Military Affairs and Soldier's Home.

"MacArthur and others were sur-

prised by Santa Claus" is part of the

headline from the Bartlesville Daily

Enterprise of December 24. 1920. This

interesting news item continues as fol-

lows: "At a meeting of the men of

various departments of the Barnsdall

Oil Company held in Bighart yesterday,

there was a presentation by these men

to their Vice-President and General

Manager R. F. MacArthur of a beautiful

Tiffany watch and chain bearing the in-

scription testifying to their esteem and

affection. With this watch was given

a letter signed by the men pledging their

allegiance to his leadership in promoting,

maintaining and enlarging the success

and efficiency of the Barnsdall Oil Com-

pany. Mr. MacArthur was overcome

with emotion but finally expressed his

appreciation."

Lt. Charles Ivins writes from Camp
Benning in regard to rifle practice of

his class as follows: "Our performance

today was a world's record in rifle firing.

I finished fifth in the class. There were

about 72 men firing. I shot expert rifle-

man and 31 points over that needed to

make it. Saturday morning the Com-

manding General had us come out and

line up on the parade ground while he

pinned the "expert" medal on our chests,

particularly elevated for the occasion.

He was immensely pleased with our suc-

cess and said that it was a record for

future generations to shoot at. The

class from West Point shot a record

down here that amazed the army and

this year we beat that record
"

Elizabeth Carpenter Ivins

From the Archives.

This Indenture made in Chester this

16th day of Xovm 1822 Between Jehiel

Pox & Seth Duel both of Chester

County of Warren & State of X York

Witnesseth that the sd Fox hath Lett

unto the sd Duel his Heirs & Assigns

for the Term of ten Months The House-

Shop & Garden as lately Occupied by

Benjm H Estes together with the priv-

ilege of Water from his Acquaduct for

the Consideration of Twenty one Dol-

lars pr annum payable in advance in

Shoe-making at fifty cents a pair tot-

thick cowhide mens Shoes and others ill

the same proportion. The House to be

put in repair by the sd Duel & at his

expense and the premises to be kept and

at the end of the Term fvia 16 Sepl

1S23) Delivered up in good repair by tin

sd Duel in witness whereof the Parties

have hereunto set their hand- and seals

the Day & Year first above written

Witness present Jehiel l 'ox I
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The English Origin of Thomas

Fox.

BY

General Simeon M. Fox

Sometime in the future when the

world finds its equilibrium it may be

presumed that some member of our

Fox family will apply a certain part of

his supply of worldly goods in an at-

tempt to trace the ancestry and English

habitat of our common ancestor, Thomas
Fox of Concord, Mass., who adventured

to these shores approximately in the year

1640. When this family benefactor un-

dertakes this pleasurable task he must

first disabuse his mind of some of the

claims of exalted birth flamboyantly an-

nounced by some of his ambitious de-

scendants. The absurdity of any such

claim, when the fact is known that noth-

ing has ever been found relating to our

Thomas Fox previous to his modest

coming to New England, is more than

evident. Desire and imagination have

carried these ambitious ones beyond the

boundaries of fact— if such a condition

of birth exists it has not yet been shown.

Our Thomas Fox was seemingly a man
of education and although "feeble and

weake in body," as his will recounts, was

able to sign that document with his own
hand in a neat clerical manner.

As there is no mention anywhere in

the Massachusetts records as to his Eng-

lish antecedents the facts must be sought

out in England under this serious handi-

cap, and the evidence of identity picked

up somewhere in the records over there.

The possible clues are very few, and 1

will here present one that seems worthy

of investigation. However, before going

further, I want to say that great care

must be taken not to confuse the two

Thomas Foxes early of Massachusetts,

our own Thomas Fox of Concord, and

his contemporary generally known as

Thomas Fox of Cambridge: close study

must be made to determine to which

one discovered facts belong. Although

it has been often so conjectured, there is

as yet no record of relationship dis-

covered to suggest or confirm it Such

relationship, however, is not improb-

able. The difference between their

probable ages would hardly admit of

their being father and son, so cousin-

ship would be the probable connection,

if any exists. From the fact, as shown
by the Cambridge church records, that

Jabez, the only child of Thomas Fox of

Cambridge, born about 1646, had been

baptized at Concord, it would appear

that Thomas, of Cambridge, had also

for a period dwelt at Concord where our

Thomas also made his home. Thomas
of Cambridge had evidently had a first

wife, the mother of Jabez, who had died

later. In 1650 said Thomas Fox had

married Eleanor, the widow of Percival

Greene; this wife was about eight years

older than Thomas Fox.

As early as 1641 our Thomas Fox of

Concord had a first wife. Rebecca, hut

whether he married her in England or

on this side remains to be determ I IC

d

This marriage somewhere in the

!i>h records may be trie clue that ' sda

to identity. By this wife lie h ui twin

daughters, Mary and Elisabeth, born

Sept. 18, lo42. and a son, Eliphslct, DOTO

about l(>44. The wife, Rebecca, died

May 11, 1647. and he married, second.

Dec. 13, lo47. Hannah Brooks, the

daughter of Henry Brooks, then oi
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Concord, later of Woburn, Mass.

Thomas Fox died at Concord, April 14,

1658, and in his will, dated Jan. 25,

1647-8, he says:

"Also I appoint and constitute my lov-

ing uncle, Thomas Brooks, my loving

brethren Moses Wheate and Thomas
Bateman and my loving friend and

neighbor Robert Fletcher, the overseers

of this my last will and testament."

The word "brethren" here undoubtedly

refers to kinship and not to church re-

lationship. Thomas Bateman was a

brother-in-law. his then wife being Mar-

tha, another daughter of Henry Brooks.

Tamsen, the wife of Moses Wheate,

was evidently not a daughter of Henry

Brooks, and the relationship with

Wheate came some other way ; Wheate
and Thomas Fox had either married

sisters, or Wheate had married a sister

of Thomas Fox, or Thomas Fox had

married a sister of Wheate. It may be

noted that Moses Wheate named a

daughter Rebecca, and it seems prob-

able that Thomas Fox's wife Rebecca

was his sister.

The date of the coming over of Moses

Wheate is unknown, but Joshua Wheate,

his brother, then aged 17, came over in

the Elizabeth in 1635. He brought a cer-

tificate of conformity from the minister

of St. Saviour's, Southwark, England.

In 1640 said Joshua Wheate sold his

lands here to his brother, Moses Wheate,

and returned to his father in England,

on condition that Moses would relin-

quish any right to a legacy that he might

have from his father. It seems probable

from the above that the Wheates were

from Southwark, where there was also

an extensive Fox family, as shown by

the Southwark records. Tt is here that

o careful search should be made for Fox

and Wheate cfata that might lead t<> iden-

tification. There were also a Fletcher

family in Southwark, and Robert Flet-

cher, of Concord, was made one of

Thomas Fox's overseers, as above

shown, and he was also one of the wit-

nesses to the will.

Moses Wheate deposed in" 1660 that he

was aged 45, hence born about 1615:

Joshua Wheate, aged 17, in 1635, was
born about 1618. The age of Thomas
Fox of Concord is not definitely known,

but his age probably approximated that

of the Wheates. Hannah (Brooks), the

second wife of Thomas Fox. married a

second husband, Andrew Lester, of Xew
London, Conn., and was a mother as

late as 1665, hence born about 1620.

It is possible that a company that

settled Concord, Mass.. had organized

in England, and possibly other South-

wark men were settlers in Concord.

However, the Southwark re;^rd> seem
to present the one actual clue and should

be carefully searched for facts.

Families From Which \Te Are

Descended.
Alsop V OD ) Gray (6a)

Baldwin Hungerford (4a)

Ball (5d) Hutchinson (7d)

Barber (3d) Johnson (4c)

Beecher (4b) Jones (4a)

Brinley (7d) Loader (7a)

Brooks (6a) Loomis ( 7a)

Brown (7d) Lord (7d>

Bryant (7b) Marbury (8d)

Burt (7d) Noyes (4d)

Canneld (5b). Olmstead (6a)

Chandler (8d) Paine (7c)

Chesebrough (2d) Patten (6c)

Coddington (6d) Peck ( 5b

)

Coggin (6d) Peet (5b

»

Crane (6b) Perry (7c)

Cutler (6a) Preshury (5c)

Davis (5c) Prindle (6b)

De Hart (.3c) Rolfe (7c)

Denison (6d) San ford ( 3d 1

Desborough (7b) Skiff 1 6c 1

Dutton (5a) Smith (Sa)

Fitch (6a) Stanton (5d)

Fox (la) Steven*, m <7.!>

Freeman ( lc> Thottins .' •

( ramble ( 5a

)

White (Sa.

Gardner (6c) Wisu all (7c>

Gates ( 3a

)

1 hese are the family nam - • i

•' lOIIW

of the American ancestors i N hum
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Fox and his wife. Jane Freeman. The
number after each name show's the re-

moteness of the generation of the per-

son bearing the name who is nearest

to the generation of Xorman Fox. For

example, the name Fox is Xo. 1 and

the name Gates 3, to show that we must

go two generations farther back than

Xorman Fox to reach any one whose

name was Gates. The ancestors of

Jehiel Fox are lettered a. those of Jeru-

sha Baldwin b, those of William Free-

man c, and those of Betsy Chese-

brough d.

N. B. F.

''Bloodcurdling Doings."
(A drama written by Mason Trowbridge,

Jr., at the age of eight.)

Scene 1. Russian forest. Enter sleigh

filled with one woman and her three

children. Wolves howling in the dis-

tance. Woman startled. Wolves come
running after sleigh. They nearly jump
on the sled. Woman throws youngest

child out to wolves. The others scream

violently. The other two are thrown out.

Scene 2. Woman in her house. Glad

she got away. The farmer comes and

sits down to his supper. Suddenly the

farmer is startled. "Where is my chil-

dren?" he says. The woman kind of

pauses, weeping, and says, "I don't

know."

Scene 3. Farmer following tracks of

the sled. Notices the wolves tracks and

the blood. Goes out and drags his wife

back. Says "What's that?" and points

to blood in snow. Says "I know you"

and kills her with an axe.

Scene 4. The farmer in prison. Sit-

ting on a little bench in chains. Head
hanging down.

The End.

i *9 1 I

Stuart Edgar Freeman

(Pioneer of the 5th Generation)

Family News.

Helen recently made a statuette from

life, of little Jackie Coogan, the moving

picture star.

Xellie's younger brother. Arthur D
Young, of Tulsa, Okla.. died very >ud-

dently on February 26th.

Montague served during the month of

March, as a member of the Federal

Grand Jury in Xew York.

Alan is Vice-chairman of the Euro-

pean Relief Council and as such has h oi

charge of raising the thirty-three mil-

lion dollar children's relief fund. He is

also chairman for Xcw York State of

the American Relict' Administration

BORN :—To Mr. and Mrs. John T S

Hunn, on Easter Sunday, March 27th. a

daughter. She has been named Louise

Kins Hunn.
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On Genealogical Records.

By George Henry Fox

A reform is needed in recording

genealogical data. In most of our fam-

ily books and in nearly all hastily copied

records the more important and the less

important facts are so mingled that much
time is lost in finding just what is

wanted. An arrangement of each sep-

arate family in a diagrammatic form

with the least possible extraneous matter

shows at once the names, dates and re-

lationships which are the important facts

of genealogy, just as a map gives at a

glance a clearer idea of the size and

shape of a state or county, than could

be gained from a verbose description of

its dimensions and boundaries. All minor

details of importance or interest should

be. appended to each family record under

the head of "Notes."

The most important fact of genealogy

is marriage and the husband and wife

should appear in capitals. Subsequent

marriages should be equally prominent

and followed by the children of each

union. The next important fact is when
and where the couple lived. The year

of birth, marriage and death may ap-

pear in a second line and places of resi-

dence in a third line. The children may
be given below in smaller type (without

confusing numbers) and after each child

the year of birth, death and marriage

with name of wife or husband. Birth-

days should be omitted here as they only

tend to cumber and confuse the record.

They can be put in the appended notes

if necessary. The fact that your great

grandmother was born on Feb. 22nd, or

died July 4th, is of little importance

since a birthday present is out of the

question and it is rather late for a letter

of condolence. In rare instances the

birthday is very important in locating a

person but it need not appear as a head-

line in the family records. Above the

names of husband and wife it may be

advisable to put in small type the

father's name, as this often serves the

purpose of identification. The rirst Amer-
ican ancestor should be numbered 1 and

succeeding generations indicated by V
or VIII as the case may be.

As a genealogical record based on this

plan let us take some imaginary descend-

ants of John Doe.

1 JOHX DOE m(i) MARY ROE
e 165«*-1732 1675 — 16S9

of Hingham& Boston, Mass.

Children

Ebenezer 1676-1735 ml701 Beity Brown
Samuel 1677-1740 m Jerusha Jones

Patience 1679-1679

Peleg cl682- m Susannah Smith

m(2) HAXXAH COE
1691 1665—

Hannah 1693— m Peter Piper

Notes :—John Doe came from Eng-

land about 1670. Ebenezer

b. Mar. 20. 1676. married

and lived in Wobu _
n. Mass.

Mary Roe d. May 15, 1689.

VII THOMAS DOE m JAXE LOW
1850-1912 1875 1S55

—

of Newark, X. J.

Children

William 1876—

Kathryn 1878—ml89S Reginald Stowc

Xotes :—Thomas Doe b. August 25.

1850, m. Feb. 14. 1875 in

Trenton, X. J Pres. Doe
Silk Mfg. Co. William was

in N. J. Legislature 190S-9.

The work of our Genealocical Socie-

ties in preserving records of those who
lived two hundred years or more ago

is highly commendable but more Atten-

tion should be paid to present ami re-

cent generations of American families -i-

this is the time to secure complete and

correct records.
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Avuncular Advice

By Rev. Dr. Robert S. MacArthur

(Extracts from an address at our 4th

Annual Banquet on January 1, 1908.)

I want to suggest especially to you

young people here tonight, the impor-

tance of fully appreciating your envi-

able eugeny. I am sure that in a circle

of such brilliant linguists of classic and

modern languages, including Esperanto,

it is not really necessary to say that

eugeny is from the Greek eu, well, and

genos, race, family : and thus the word

means nobleness of birth. Take for ex-

ample the great grandfather of most of

you, Jehiel Fox. Certainly he was a

very good man, and a good man is al-

ways a great man. He was truly Apos-

tolic in his faith, zeal and labors. He
preached with warm love and holy fer-

vor. He founded Baptist Churches

which still exist and which have hon-

ored God and greatly blessed men. His

name will be held in enduring honor.

His son the father or grandfather, or

great grandfather of many of you here.

Norman Fox was fully worthy of his

noble father and of the noblest of his

descendants. He was a man of clear

intellect, of independent thought and of

resolute will. The remarks apply to him

when he was a member of the Legisla-

ture of this State, as well as when he

was a minister of the gospel ; and they

apply to him equally well when he was a

business man. He was a true patriot

during the dark days of the Civil War.

He preached loyalty to the government

and he willingly gave his brave and

manly sons to the service of their coun-

try. I have often been greatly touzhed

as I have heard references to hi?

anxiety for his children, that they might

develop noble characters and nil worthily

prominent places in various walks of life.

If the saints in glory know aught that

is passing on earth, he must enjoy

greatly increased felicity as he observes

the honorable places his children hav c

tilled and now nil, among their fellow-

men. These children honor his name,

even as his name is part of their wor:hv

inheritance. I cannot conceive of a

much nobler heritage than that which

you have received, nor of a much m rt

enviable eugeny than that which you

now enjoy.

T did not know any older member oi

the Fox Family better than Alanson J.

Fox. He was a clear thinker and a

wise adviser; he was a man of p-ire

heart, clean hand, and truthful lip. I:

there was any man on this ear;:', i r

whom I had unqualified admiration

man was Alanson J. Fox. I am glad

that his name is perpetuated in

name of the brilliant Toa>tmaster oi

this evening and that his daughter an

son and grandsons are with us ton

In addition to his great ability as a

business man, he possessed a fund of

varied knowledge in potties, histor) i
" !

literature. His knowledge in these de-

partments often surpassed that oi •

'•

lege professors and other specialists

This knowledge WAS always rei

call for his use. The speaker who blun-

dered on historic facts or dates, or in

giving poetic quotations, had in L'ncfc

Alanson a ready ami ace u rate Critk H*

carried into the service ot his chufCh Nil
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great business ability and used for the

kingdom of Christ all his varied knowl-

edge and practical experience. I mourn
for him very sincerely. I never come to

one of these dinners but that I wish he

could be with us. I wish he could have

seen this Society organized and could see

the representatives of the family who
are gathered here tonight.

Noel and Alice have a double eugeny

of remarkable and enduring honor. They
have all that belongs to all of you who
have inherited the commendable quali-

ties of Jehiel and Xorman Fox, and in

addition they have a notable inheritance

on their mother's side. In the Xew
York World of this morning, mention

was" made of the fact that Garret Noel

Bleecker was Comptroller of New York

one hundred years ago. This Bleecker

was the grandfather of Noel and Alice.

Their grandmother, Mrs. Bishop, is

equally as observable and commendable.

I never see Mrs. Bishop but that she

reminds me of Queen Victoria. Mrs.

Bishop inherits excellent English blood

from the Cauldwell family; and she has

given additional distinction of a name

already distinguished. She has had two

notable husbands—Garret Xoel Bleecker

and Nathan Bishop, LL.D.

Norman Fox came closer to me in

these recent years than even Uncle Alan-

son. As a thinker on historical, philo-

sophical and theological questions, he

was independent almost to the line of

recklessness, in the judgment of some

timid souls. He wrote articles on in-

spiration that were extremely radical

twenty years ago ; they would be as con-

servative now as they were radical then.

I thus give Norman Fox a high place

as a thinker on these important lines.

No man in the entire country ever

touched so clearly, analytically and phil-

osophically certain questions of church

history as did Norman Fox. In power

of analysis, in incisiveness of statement

and in clearness of thought, he had no

superior in these respects. He was the

possessor of a wide and varied erudition

which was absolutely free from even the

suggestion of pedantry. It was his in-

variable custom when discussing con-

troverted subjects in church history to

go to the original sources, in whatever

language the facts might be recorded

and the arguments stated. He was an

acknowledged authority on certain periods

of the Greek and Latin Fathers. He
recited with wonderful impressiveness

and rare charmingness the sonorous

Latin hymns of the early church. Hi?

voice was admirably adapted to the rich

sonority of those majestic hymns. No
one who heard him recite Lowell's poem.

"The Vision of Sir Launfal," will ever

forget the accuracy of his memory, the

correctness of his inflection, the music

of voice and the tenderness of his spirit-

uality as he pronounced the musical and

poetic words. His arguments on the

scriptural character of Baptist Church

polity were simply irrefragable. His ad-

dresses on baptism, or immersion as dis-

tinguished from rantism or sprinkling

were delivered before a Methodist Theo-

logical Seminary and were listened to by

Presbyterians, Episcopalians and still

other Churchmen than Baptists with the

utmost appreciation. His readiness in

repartee was one of the striking char-

acteristics of his mental celerity. All his

political ideals were lofty: and his po-

litical action was independent and pa-

triotic. His service as Mayor ot MoT-

ristown, New Jersey, was marked by

civic devotion, self-abnegation and pa-

triotic enthusiasm. As Chaplain in the

Army he did superb work by uniting

true patriotism with a wholesome ind

manly type of religion.

Your Uncle Charles made a reeord I!

a soldier during the Civil War ot which

his wife and children, and all the mem-

bers of the FoSC Family may justly be

proud. He fairly won and he worth-1.

wore the highest honors tor bra\er\ In
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Editorial

For the first time in ten years, since

he undertook the publication of the Fox'

Family News, the editor feels that he

must ask for help. The paper is not in

need of any financial aid, thanks to the

generous support of the family. It is,

however, sorely in need of literary con-

tributions and of photographs or other

illustrations. There is certainly abun-

dant material for further genealogical

and biographical articles to be found

among some of our Xew England an-

cestors. The editor himself has neither

the time nor the ability to make such

genealogical researches. He must rely

on others for this work. The greatest

difficulty perhaps has been to induce our

subscribers to furnish photographs of

themselves or their children. Many such

appeals have been repeatedly made in

vain. The editor appreciates the flatter-

ing interest which the family have shown

in the paper and is more than willing

to continue its publication if the neces-

sary aid is given.

the field and loyalty to his country's flag.

He served practically during the entire

war and was almost never absent from

the field. In battle after battle, he

grandly did his duty ; he lived in the en-

joyment and admiration and affection of

his comrades in arms and he was buried

with full and appreciative military hon-

ors. I dare not trust myself to speak

in these personal allusions at greater

length ; but I want to leave in your

thoughts tonight, this appreciation of

Jehiel, of Xorman, of Alanson and of

the Norman Fox whom we personally

Walter Wright Fox
i8jS—igi2

knew, and of Charles J. Fox. Imitate

in your devotion to church faith, life ant!

work, the example of your most devoted

ancestors. This is a form of atavism

which the best friends of the family will

cordially welcome. As for those of the

family who are still with us and here

tonight, it is not fitting that I speak.

Permit me also to emphasize the im-

portance of cultivating with ereat earn-

estness an appropriate esprit de r S

Stand by one another. W hen Ho a .

reads an epoch-making paper on a

branch of medical science go to heir

and applaud his learned and eloquent

sentences. When Alan delivers a

osthenic, Ciceronian and PitteSQue or..-

tion, hang with raptures on his Hps

When Noel makes a great plea at the

bar, give your decision in his favor

When Kenneth delivers sermons which

are Pauline in Doctrine and ChrysOi*

tomic in oratory, go to hear hi< words

W hen Charles multiplies hi- c 1 < 1 1 a:-

tainments and the universities incu.w

the number of learned degrees conferred

upon him. give your enthusiastic con

gratulations. W hen Montague uritc^ hi-
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learned books on old silver and historic

pearls, buy the books even though they

are $10.00 per volume. Even if Uncle

Robert be the preacher on Thanksgiving

Days and Sunday evenings, perhaps he

might utter some words which you ought

to, hear.

Those of us who are older will grow

fewer in number as the years pass. I

shall soon complete my public and pro-'

fessional life: that fact I fully recognize.

I shall feel that my life has largely been

a failure if my boys do not take up the

banner which falls from my hand when
palsied. I want to feel, in my own par-

ticular work, that when Kenneth takes

up that banner it will be with a firmer,

braver and truer hand than mine and

that he will tell with a sweeter voice

and with a tenderer heart the story that

I have tried to tell. I want to feel, also

that Robert will do his duty and honor

his family name in Oklahoma, or

wherever he may be. I believe he will

do it ; I have no doubt on that point.

This conviction is one element of joy in

my life; no words can express my con-

fidence in and affection for those of

the younger generation. The chief in-

heritance I can leave my children will

be the heritage that I have spoken here ;

and I want them to feel that if their

mother and I can. leave them a respected

name, they shall have a truly valuable

inheritance.

From the Archives

Just one month before his twenty-first

birthday, the solemnity of coming of

age so impressed Norman Fox thai he

felt it necessary to write a rhymed
acrostic on his name, which in those

days was a favorite form of literary ef-

fort. It is labelled "Juvenile RetrOSpei i"

and the melodious meter and rhythm

plainly indicates that the writer might

have become as distinguished in poetry

as in the pulpit. The reference to

Xenophon may seem a little far fetched

but the necessity of the case evidently

demanded it.

* i

"Chester, August 17, 1813.

Now back to childhood's J).lissful sportive

plays

Often I yiew the scenes of youthful days,

Roam o'er my youth that hence far hence

is bourne

My days to trace and past enjoyments

mourn
Ah me my fleeting younger years are

gone

Never, ah never, never to return.

Farewell then youth I bid a long fare-

well

On sober manhood now I come to dwell,

Xenophon's wisdom shall my bosom

swell."

About half a century later when age

and physical pain had changed the cur-

rent of his thoughts he wrote the follow-

ing on a page in the Family Bfble.

-' Painted Post, September IT. 1S62.

I am this day three score and ten years

and I can truly say with one of old Few

and evil have been the days of my life.'

Norman Fox."

Family News

Gertrude writes as follows: "For over

a month I have been Acting uener.il

Secretary of the Washington Y. M
C. A. It's most interesting and full of

variety. We have about ten thousand

members, four centres and a staff of

forty secretaries, so there's lots of ad-

ministrative work. Then, besides inter-

views with staff and members of the

Board and outside public, there IS CO

operation with other agencies in the cit)

and study of legislative and SOCial quo-

tums that tOUCh girls and women.'"
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My Cousin, George Washington.

By George Henry Fox

George Washington is said to have

been the "Father of his country"

Since I have discovered that I am
his cousin I have been trying to figure

out what relation I am to his country.

It makes me feel somewhat chesty to

think that he who was "first in war,

first in peace and first in the hearts

of his country-men" was the fifth

cousin of my great-great-grandfather.

But such is the case and so far it

hasn't caused me to lose any sleep.

Between Cousin George and me
there is in some respects a strong fam-

ily resemblance although on careful

study our portraits may be readily dis-

tinguished. No one has even mis-

taken me for a one cent postage

stamp. We both had two parents who
were highly respectable people. Our
names begin alike and at an early

age we were doubtless both called

"Georgy." We both went to school

and gradually grew up to manhood.
We were both Masons of the free and

accepted variety and both interested

in gardening as many know who have

visited Mt. Vernon and Glen Cove.

Finally we were both in the Army
and both lived east of the Rocky
Mountains.

In contrast with this striking re-

semblance a few minor details in which

we differ might perhaps be mentioned.

While Cousin George was six feet and
two inches tall and weighed two hun-

dred and fifty pounds more or less.

I tip the scales in the neighborhood

of one hundred and fifty and am nearer

five feet six. He couldn't tell a lie—if

what he is reputed to have said is

true. Now I could do so, I think, if

I really tried very hard.

He achieved notoriety by cutting

down a cherry tree. I am in favor of

cutting down all wild cherry trees

(with their nests of caterpillars) and

in fact any old tree when it obstruc ts

a beautiful view, but this fact, so far

as I am aware, is not mentioned in

any book on American History.

He entered the Army in 1775 with

the rank of Commanding General. I

entered at the other end in 1S64 as a

private in the 77th Regt. N.Y.V. When
he quit he delivered a famous "Fare-

well Address". When I received my
honorable discharge at Elmira. I mod
estly said nothing but simply took my
pay and bought a ticket to Painted

Post.

Now let me give some genealoei<

data which may be verified by refer

ence to authorities.* and which may
serve to remove the impression tint

I am merely joking about my rela-

tives. George Washington was a <!•

rect descendant of Robert Washing'

ton of Sulgrave Manor. England So

also are the descendants of Norman
Fox through the Washington, Stanton,

Chesehrough and Freeman families

if the claims of certain genealogical

writers be valid both Im'wo' Wash
ington and the writer are direct ilea

• EnpiiBh Ancestry «>f George Washington by Henry P Waters LIS9

The Stanton Family by Rev. Dr. Willi.un A Stanton, 1881,
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cendants of Odin (after whom Wed-
nesday is named) of Pepin le Vieux
(founder of the Carlovingian line 'who
was born about 550 A.D.) of Mrs": Wil-

liam the Conqueror and of ^various

other illustrious potentates. But-this is

another story and might be considered

by the reader as more or less apocry-

phal.

Ancestors of George Washington fig-

ure in the train of William the Con-

queror and in Early English History

as do also my ancestors in the Stan-

ton line. A certain Lawrence Wash-
ington (father of Robert) received a

royal grant in 1538 and became Lord

of Sulgrave Manor. Quite recently

the Manor House was purchased for

preservation on account of its historic

interest. Robert's granddaughter, Kath

erine Washington, married Thomas
Stanton, Knight of Wolverton. whose

son Thomas came to Virginia in 1635

and went later to Boston. Hartford

and Stonington, Ct.

The*'English Washingtons and Stan-

tons were nearly all staunch royalists

and consequently were not at all

times, in high favor. For this reason

doubtless Thomas Stanton emigrated

.to Virginia in 1635 as did many other

Cavaliers about this time. John Wash-

ington and a brother Lawrence did

the same in 1657.

As John Washington's grandfather

was the oldest son and Thomas Stan-

ton's grandfather the third son of

Robert Washington, the aforesaid

John and Thomas"1 were second cous-

ins and their great grandchildren.

George Washington and Nathan Chese-

brough were fifth cousins. As Nath-

an Chesebrough was my great great-

grandfather I am George Washington's

fifth cousin, four generations removed.

Q. E. D.

The Line of Descent from Robert

Washington is shown in the appended

chart.

ROBERT WASHINGTON
m Elizabeth Light

Lawrence Washington

m Margaret Butler

Lawrence Washington

m Amphillis (Roades?)

John Washington

m Ann Pope

Lawrence Washington

m Mildred Warner

Augustine Washington

tn Mary Ball

GEORGE WASHINGTON

Walter Washington

m Alice Morden

Katherine Washington

m Thomas Stanton

Thomas Stanton

m Ann Lord

Thomas Stanton

m Sarah Denison

Sarah Stanton

m Nathaniel Chesebrough

Nathan Chesebrougb

m Bridget Noyes

Peleg Chesebrougb

m Rebecca Barber

Betsy Chesebrough

m William Freeman

Jane DeHart Freeman

m Norman FOI

GEORGE HENRY FOX
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The address of Howard and Lyle

Freeman is 1021 Park Lane. Plain-

field, New Jersey.

We are glad to congratulate Mr.

and Mrs. Dwight S. Wetmore (for-

merly Miss Mildred Satterlee) on the

birth of a son, Eugene Satterlee Wet-

more, on August 30th.

Charles Ivins has been assigned to

duty with the 2Sth Regiment of the

First Division at Camp Dix. During

the summer he acted as instructor at

the Plattsburg Training Camp.

Bertha writes as follows: "Beatrice

was awarded a five dollar prize at

Commencement time for an exposition

on "How to play Chess." Norman is

very much interested in his collec-

tion of stamps. Any one in the family

who isn't already pledged to collect

for some other small boy would be

most heartily thanked by this one

for any stamps they might send him."

Rob is on the Y. M. C. A. Executive

Board, the Scout Council and Execu-

tive Committee of the Lion's Club of

Bartlesville, Okla. The last named
organization is similar to the Rotary
Club.

The editor recently had the pleasure

of again visiting George and Gertrude
at their delightful home. Up to the

present only two other members of

the family, Noel, and Kenneth, have
visited our Binghamton cousins. One
of George's medical activities consists

in acting as Director of the Kilmer
Memorial Laboratory, a splendidly

equipped and up to date building for

general laboratory and research work.

Kenneth has been elected a member
of the Examining Committee of the

Newton Theological Institution. He
gave an address there on ""The Coun-

try Church" at the Summer School.

He has recently been made Chaplain

of the James A. Shannon Post. Amer-
ican Legion, at Harvard. He took

courses in poultry, French and rural

sociology at the Summer School of

the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege at Amherst in July.

Noel, we regret is not a candidate

for reelection to the Assembly this

fall. The Citizens Union, in its re-

port on the various members of the

legislature from New York City, de-

scribed him as "Careful and independ-

ent legislator with continuous excel-

lent record of votes." The New York

State Association, which is an organ-

ization somewhat like the Citizens

Union but statewide in its scope, has

published its opinion of the members
of the legislature and speaks of Noel

as "Active in support of state reor-

ganization amendments. One of the

most active and independent members
of the Assembly."

After October 1st the editorial sanc-

tum will be located in the editor's

new office at 114 East 54th street

This will be in a practically new build-

ing owned and operated by a number
of doctors on the cooperative plan

This is the first medical office build

ing in New York to be entirely owned
and controlled by physicians Howard
is the Treasurer of the Corporation

known as Medical Chambers, Inc. It

might be added that it ^.is Uncle

Ceorpe. who together with a real es

tate agent organised the Sydenham
building, the first medical office build

ing in New York

Ada. in a newsy lettei I tei tb.it
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Edgar has been appointed Assistant

Counsel for the Federal Reserve
Board in Washington. Stuart, she

wTites, "has been making Fresno, Cal.

his headquarters during the summer.
At last accounts he might be sitting

in Portland, Oregon or Los Angeles."

Aunt Annie also appears to be some-
what of a traveller, as we hear of

her recently visiting in Franklin. Al-

bany, Ballston. Suffield and Spring-

field, while Louise Kershner Potter

has recently taken a trip to Califor-

nia with her husband. Ada also writes

an item of news that may have some
significance, namely that both Stuart

and Edgar visited Lake Bomoseen with

their respective "girls." (Alanson and
Noel should again take notice) Ada
concludes her letter with some com-
plimentary remarks about her youth-

ful grandson adding that Walter and
she are "dippy" over him.

Grand Word Contest, Open to all

Readers of the Fox Family

News.

First prize:—One free subscription

to our papers.

Second prize:—Glory and editorial

thanks.

The Fox family has acquired a repu-

tation for being good in various kinds

of games. Here is a chance to show
your skill. How many English words

can be made from the thirteen letters

in "Fox Family News" without using

any letter twice except F (which oc

curs twice).

Rules:—
1. Proper names (such as are

Hope Ivins Hunn and her daughter

Louise.

spelled with a capital ) are barred.

2. Plurals and inflections are al-

lowed.

3. A contestant may consult with

members of the household but

with no others.

4. The dictionary may be used to

determine the existence of a

word but must not be used for

the purpose of finding words

Reliance will be placed upon the

honor of each contestant.

A list of words, preferably type-

written, must be sent to the editor

on or before October 31st and the

result with list of winners words will

be announced in our November mini

ber. The editor will appoint three

capable judges (outside of the family
I

who will revise each list if nei essar>

and award the prizes
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A Memorable Birthday Party.

On October 8th, Uncle George cele-

brated his 75th birthday at Glen Cove.

In spite of inclement weather twenty-

five relatives and friends assembled to

wish the President of the Family So-

ciety many happy returns of the day.

At the conclusion of a buffet luncheon,

Alanson. acting as master of ceremonies,

called upon some of the members present

for a few remarks. Montague in his

finest oratorical style was the first to

respond. He said :

"Some years ago, when I knew more

than at present, and was ambitious to

add to my knowledge, especially Nature

study. I foolishly had the idea that by

reading a few books and doing a little

investigation. I could get to that point

where I would know about one tenth

what Uncle George knew : or at least

understand what he was talking about.

It was he who first put the thought

into my head that it would be interesting

and quite impressive to possess some

knowledge of astronomy. I remember

him quoting verses from Job. I think

it was where he speaks of Arcturus and

Orion. That impresed me very much,

as well as the glib manner in which he

referred to the revolutions of the various

planets. Thenceforth the observation of

the stars had a constant source of de-

light and inspiration for me. In my

astronomical studies. 1 learned that in

the year 1846 the planet Neptune was

born ; I say in a figurative sense, be-

cause as far as we mortals are concerned

this planet was unknown until that year

When astronomers in that most im-

portant year 1846, by means of the tele-

scope, viewed with amazement the light

of Neptune. George Henry Fox saw the

light of day.

There are many stars in the Pox

family circle and one star differeth from

another star in glory, although all are ot

the first magnitude : but planets are

as few as in the firmament above, where

there are millions and millions of stars

and only eight planets.

Uncle George is a planet, unlike Nep-

tune, in that it does not take a telescope

to appreciate him. similar because he is

big. grand and brilliant. He shone as a

child, compelled attention as a youth,

and when a man. became famous grace-

fully and easily. His luminosity is so

effulgent that neither time nor age can

ever dim its glimmering, glistening

gleam.

Dr. George Fox. \ would much prefer

to say Dear Uncle George. I salute your

attractive personality. I bow to your

planet like mind. 1 reverently serenade

your noble soul."

Mr. Charles Sumner Millar then read

a poem entitled "At 75." after which

Judge Robert Luce spoke as follows:

"To one portion of Captain Fox's in-

troduction I take vigorous exception

I had esteemed myself more than .<

'friend' of the family, and had flattered

myself with the pleasing thought that !

am a member ot the family. Oil thai

assumption I am here today.

Dr. Fox confided to tuc that la»l

Thursday he had worked with a pick,

shovel, hoe. Ipading tork and rake from

8 A. M. until 6 P M . had not loau.l

on the job, had rendered i day*a worV

and yesterday morning had arisen feel-
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ing tine. No wonder. He was then only

seventy- four.

It is not usually safe to differ with

Doctors, particularly upon an essential

theory he has propounded, but for once

1 am going to be a presumptious youth

and add one more explanation for his

wonderful health. He is indeed a for-

tunate man, for he has continued to be

the contemporary, chum and companion

of his children, and now he is beginning

all over again with his grandchildren.

Xo man need grow old who chooses his

juniors for his associates.

And now. Doctor Fox. please accept

our congratulations upon your seventy-

rive happy and useful years, and may
each recurring anniversary rind you as

well and happy as today, and may these

anniversaries continue as long as health

and faculties permit you to enjoy them."

Dr. Edward B. Bronson, a life-long

friend of Uncle George, was then called

upon and said :

"Had I known I should have to make

a speech I fear my eagerness to be here

would have suffered a chill. Vet I am
very glad I came and to have heard all

the good things you have been saying

about my good friend Dr. Fox on this

happy anniversary. Your congratulations

and encomiums I would endorse with

eloquent words, had T only this gift.

I read recently a delightful book.

''The Americanization of Bok." Long

before Bok retired from journalism he

had made up his mind to do so when

he was fifty years old. Then he would

enter on what he called the "golden age

of life." It is on our friend's entrance

to that golden age that I want especially

to congratulate him. Entrance to this age

requires something more than years. The

candidate must be qualified by versatility,

by diversity of interests and tastes that

cannot be satisfied in the ri^id harnes> of

a profession or fixed vocation. Such

adaptation Dr. Fox has in notable de-

gree, embracing as it does music, the

propagation of plants together with a

long category of pursuits from gardening

to genealogy. I congratulate him not

only on his many successes and achieve-

ments, but also on his golden age and as

an old and well tried friend, I love him.

God bless him
!"

Mr. Frederick E. VVillits then conclud-

ed the speechmaking and said as fol-

lows :

"Our esteemed friend, kind and genial

neighbor: We are glad to be with you

this afternoon to join with other friend>

and relatives in commemorating this your

seventy-fifth birthday. It seems to me

that I have a decided advantage over

those who have already expressed their

good wishes from the fact that they are

your relatives, who would naturally ex-

pect to be invited to be present and would

also be expected to say only pleasant

words about you. while I as a neighbor

am justified in thinking that the invita-

tion to Mrs. Willits and myself is ba>ed

solely upon friendship. As a neighbor-

I am more free to express honest opin-

ions than are those who are dependent

upon your good graces for laudatory

references in the Fox Genealogy. Much

tribute has been paid to your great ability

and learning as a physician. It ha- oc-

cured to me that possibly as a dermatolo-

gist your great learning may he some-

what superficial and at the best only

'skin deep."

"Some weeks ago it was my privilege

to read your profound treatise upon the

'Derivation of some Common Words,

and the way you dug up Greek roots and

discoursed upon their meaning is onlj

exceeded by the vigor with which you

pull up the roots of the Rhus Radicaii"

and grow eloquent over the beauties

Foxglow Fake. The preeminence of in m

abilities have been so fully recounted

and commented upon ibis afternoon that

it may stem somewhat rash tor Kit i"

question that preeminence, but lik« jm w

cousin. George Washington, 1 naual '< :l

th« truth, and the truth that yOV

eminence as "last trick" champion
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seriously questioned by the Dicksons.

Mrs. \\ ill its and myself. It is an open

question.

Dr. Fox. we are glad to be here, we
are glad to be your neighbors, we are

glad to be counted among your friends."

The toastmaster then decided to let

"George do it" and called upon the com-

paratively youthful looking gentleman of

75 for a response to the greetings of

his friends. Uncle George, standing as

straight as when he was a soldier in the

Civil War. spoke as follows :

"My dear friends ( whether kindred by

blood, kindred by marriage or kindred in

spirit) : I have no speech to make be-

fitting this occasion. At my age and

with the varied experiences of seventy-

five years of active life. I might perhaps

have tried to rival Cicero by giving you a

dissertation on old age. Cicero, however,

wasn't really in my class, for he died

when twelve years younger than I am.

I am ready to plead guilty to the

charge of being an old man. My only

defense is that T still feel young and

frisky. We often hear of the infirmities

of age. I rejoice to say that I am now

more free from aches and pains than

perhaps at any period of my life and am

inclined to regard such as the infirmities

of infancy and youth. I must admit that

I cannot run as fast, jump as high or

walk as far as I could a few years ago,

but I hope that all of you will feel as

young and as well as 1 do when you

come to celebrate your seventy- ti t th

birthday.

And now let me thank you most

heartily and most sincerely for the kind

interest you have shown in coming here

today. Would that 1 could find words to

express my full appreciation of this and

the feelings of affection and friendship

that lie deep in my heart. I can only say.

using the delightful Friendly language,
i thank thee." and add like Rip Van
Winkle 'Here's to you and your families

and may they all live long and prosper r

God bless you !"

Many letters of congratulation were
received from old friends who were un-

able to be present.

Mr. Bainbridge Colby wrote

:

"It is wonderful to have had so many
happy years of youthful living as has

been your portion, and I sincerely hope

you have many more in store for you.

How many associations of my own and

of those who are near and dear to me
cluster around the name of Fox and the

members of your family! We are almost

kith and kin and your birthday anni-

versary is one of peculiar interest to me."

Among the many others who wrote

were Mr. Datus Smith.. Mr. Herbert

Bridgman. Judge Henry E. Gildersleeve

and Dr. Xewton M. Shaffer. Mason

Trowbridge, who was unable to be pres-

ent, wrote

:

"If my pick of fathers-in-law had not

been determined of necessity by choice

of a wife, I should not wish to have

picked any other. I am sorry not to join

in the celebration. Xext time 1*11 be

there."

The following relatives and friends

were present: Aunt Cornelia, Aunt

Annie, Cousin Louise Ivins, Cousin

Marie Wait. Adaline. Helen. Charles,

Montague. Xoel. Harry. Howard and

Alanson. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles S

Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. VVtl-

lits. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. C. Tappan, Mrs.

John W. Gammack. Dr. Edward B. Bron-

son. Judge Robert l- Luce. Mr> M K

Dickson and Miss Dicksoil

"Auntie" Powers.

Hy Helen Fojt Tnwhriig*

It always comes as a surp-i-c t>> mo

that my family looks blank at references

to Auntie Powers She loottW up on th,-
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horizon of my childhood as a figure of

antiquity in much the same class as Xoah.

I suppose that at that time she would
have been in the prime of life had it

not been for her delicate health, but

she was the only older person with whom
I was in intimate contact as a baby and

she impressed me as being almost pre-

historic. Her interests must really have

been quite young when she took Alanson

to the dog show as a very little boy and

they became so interested that they

stayed there all day.

My mother felt keenly her chil-

dren's lack of a grandmother and Auntie

Power's long visits on her trips back

and forth from Florida did much to

supply the want. She taught me to read

and to recite the multiplication tables

( though with no credit to her training

in the latter branch).- She also labored

fruitlessly to make my hair curl over a

long black stick. The portrait of her

little daughter. Helen, now at 58th Street,

shows more fortunate results. Mother

was also always delighted to have Auntie

Powers as a guest in the house in recog-

nition of her many kindnesses to father

and Aunt Libby when they were mother-

less children.

Xo objet d'art in a museum will ever

impress me as being so desirable or of

such artistic merit as did a little flexible

gold rish which hung from Auntie Pow-

er's watch chain. It became as insepar-

able from her personality as her curls,

shawl and knitting. I have a white, knit-

ted bed spread, made of intricate squares,

which she made for me over a course of

several years and when she finished it

she said: "Xow you must be careful

of this when you «row up," with the

result that I keep it in the trunk with my

wedding dress. It became an heirloom

on the spot.

Toward the end of her life. Auntie

Powers became very feeble and was bed-

ridden much of the time. Our faithful

Mary Kelly was very fond of her and

would step into her room at every op-

portunity to adjust a window shade or

.... .. ...^w*^-.*

"Auntie Powers" {Mrs. Helen Fox
Powers) and Helen Fox < Trowbridge.)

hand her a drink. Aunty kept a little

box by her side and she would always

open it and say, "Here. Mary, is a

quarter for pin money." Mary would

thank her with real gratitude and replace

the quarter by sleight of hand. It womV
keep up day after day. Aunty's slight!)

clouded mind happy under the sense t»l

being under no obligation.

Word Contest Won by Anna M.
Fox.

W ith a total of 480 words. \nna was

declared the winner of our -rand word

contest by Dr. and Mrs. Reese SatteHee

who kindly acted as j ud.ees I'mU

(ieorge was second with 435 words, an

Mr. S. Coleman third with 43> words

Several contestants, including Ethel ami

Anna, seemed a little apprehensive ihoul

allowing Kenneth t,» compete, owing tn

his elastic method of limpliticd spelling

Their fvars were, however, nronn<Ue»*

as he did not enter the Content.

BORN To Mr and Mrs Clinton

kins, a SOU, on October lltb H« h«*

been named Gtntoti Koa Ivins [i
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